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SERVICE SHORTS 
Among the names on the list of promotions is that of Terry 

Needham, who is a prisoner of war; our first intimation of his 
attaining the rank of Lance-Corporal came with the address of 
his camp. 

It is with pleasure we record the fact that onc of our mem
bers has been decorated. Fred Ware has the D.S.M. for good 
work when on a large convoy taking necessaries to a northern 
port. 

As usual, a good many service members have called into the 
little office. Dusty Sawyer, Bob Stonc--who is noticeably 
thinner since he went into the Air Force-Bill Cartel', who is 
cheering up the NAAFI in his rather dull part of the world 
by playing on its piano, all looked in lately. Jumbo Jordan 
came to say good-bye before setting out on another voyage. 

On the Sunday afternoon of January 3rd, we played the 
BattelY side stationed on the Wilderness. On a previous ocra
tion they had beaten us to the tunc of 10-2. However, in this 
game w~ were lucky to have on leave the following: Gil Med
calf, G. Bentley, Wally RCYllOlds and a pal, Len Macey, G. 
Pcttipher and Stan Thompson, together with C. Phillips and 
Tony Candice, D. Edwards and J. Castlcman, so it will not 
surprise our readers to hear that the tables were well and truly 
turned, and the result was 12.-2 in OUl' favour this time. Need
less to say, the Battery arc keen on a deciding game, so let us 
know, rOil footballers, whell to "xpect you and wc will fix it 
up. The stand:lrd of play, (,specially in the first half, was very 
high, and I have never seen Gil and Charlic play better. 

The following paragraph appeared in the Cape Town Times 
Gn July 1st, 1942. We feel it will be of interest to all who 
know that great friend of the Club, Sir Edward Cadogan, and 
especially so to the many members who have experienced the 
hospitality of the Union of South Africa:-

"Asked by Major Sir Edward Cadogan if he would give 
some public recognition of the generous hospitality dispensed 
by the people of South Africa for members of the British forces 
disembarking or in transit at South Africa ports, as evidenced 
by innumerable tributes of gratitude written home, Mr. 
Churchill replied 'Yes.' 

'I am glad to have this opportunity of giving public ex
pression to the appreciation which is felt by His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom for the kindness and 
hospitality which have invariably been extended to all mem
bers of the fighting services passing through South Africa; 
We are all deeply grateful, and I am obliged to Major 
Cadogan for having given me opportunity to make this 
statement.''' (Cheers). 
The writer then goes on to say that during the last war Sir 

Edward served in Egypt, Palestine and the Dardanelles, and 
was mentioned in despatches. When this war opened he was 
in the R.A.F. Reserve. He is now M.P. for Bolton. 

The only original Adjutant called on us the other day and 
would like to join his Echo in wishing everyone, everywhere, 
connected with the Manor, a 1943 which will grow better froll1 
month to month-here's hoping this will be known as the 
Victory Year. 

TliE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

A Message from Harry Bentley (broadcast on 
the Middle east Programme on 18th December) 

"Hello :tvfum, Dqd, and Lily. Hope you are all well., I'm 
keeping fine myself, and h,lVe bee\,! ,enjoying ):nyself ashore 
recently. Expect to go for a commission vc'ry shortly. Greet-

ings to Eton Manor from Mr. and 1frs. Beale and all club 
members locally. Wish you could come to tea with us one 
Sunday. Sorry I cannot croon to you, Mum. Love and best 
of luck to Lily if she is now in the A.T.S. Regards to rest 
of family. Cheerio, and happy Christmas." 

Members Now in the Forces 
N auy: L. Davies, R. Fage, G. ]. Johnson, R . .lanes (Twin

ner), E. C. G. Oakley. Army: A. Saunders, V. W. Bl'ydone. 
Air Force: L. (Butch) Reid, Roy C. Mills. 

Promotions 
Tom Ball, Sgt.; H. Benne tt, Sgt.-Pilot; L. C. Boivin, Pilot 

Officer, W. H. Carter, AC/l; S. G. Collett, CrI.; S. Craske, 
Sgt.-Pilot; D. Derry, Sgt.; H. (Micky) Elliott, Sub.-Licut.; 
A. F. Giles, Flying Officer; F. R. Hall, Pre-Cadet; J. C. Keep
ing, Bdr.; A. Larbey, Sgt.; L. Macer, Sub.-Lieut.; T. Need
ham, L/Cp!.; C. Peters, 2nd Lieut.; P. L. Underwood, Cp!.; 
G. Vincent, Cadet; K. Seagravc, Sgt.; Jack Tilley, Cpl. ; A. G_ 
Walker, 2nd Lieut. __________ _ 

Marriages 
L. (Sheiky) Herbcl't, L. Hiron, J C. Keeping. 

STOP PRESS 
News has just come through that IVOR THOMPSON has 

married an American girl. If anything further were needed 
to celllcnt the friendship betwccll the U.S.A. and ourselvcs; 
this marriage is surely IT. 

Congratulations 
To Signalman and NI,·s. S. Pottinger on the birth of their 

daughter, and to P. C. Bill and :tvirs. Halt on the birth of their 
son. 

Christmas Eve Competitions 
We had a quipt evening, but a \'cry enjoyable onc, and then' 

were some ('xciting games. The final of the table tennis pro
vided the best game, 20-20. Then MacLu'lallc won 3-2 in the 
extra five poi n ts. ' 

Results :-DARTS: 1, Weller. 2, Stanley. TABLE TEN
NIS: 1,]. Macfarlanc. 2, Vale. BILLIARDS: 1, Hestcr. 
2, Locke. A.A.T. 

"LEST WE FORGET" 
(From CHIN-WAG, October, 1917). 

In the late spring the Germans were "retiring" to the Hin
denburg line, laying waste the whole countryside and setting 
various traps for their pursuers. Some of these traps were 
clever, some were stupid; but what adjective c,,'n describ" 
adequately the characters of those who perpetrated the follow
ing act? Our men were entering the outskirts ?f a.lar¥c village 
when, to their horror, they saw a large cat wngghng III on~ of 
those crucifixes which arc set up so frequently on the roadsldes 
in France. It seemed incredible that even the Kaiser's army 
could be so despicable as to crucify a live animal, and two 

·fellows ran forward to cut down the cat, which was half dead 
with hunger and pain. Hardly had they cut th~ cord which 
tied up the cat before there was an explosion and-two more. 
men had been "killed on active service." When anyone speaks 
of peace, with an undefeated Pl'lIssianism, tell them the story~ 
and you will be telling a story which is true. 

AnTHuR VILLlERS, 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
Once again Christmas is behind us and already we :1re think-: 

iug of next year. Will Fred, 1'anny, Dodger, Bcrt, Mr. Shaw-' 
Kennedy and our many other clubmates be home to make the 
H)'I:~ ono of 1 he groatest Christmases ever. 

Christmas at -home has been far marc merry than Adolf evel' 
dreamed possible. Chickens and rabbits have taken the 'place' 
of the turkey, and savings cCI:tificates the place o.f the good' old 
beef and pudden; apart from these changes It has been a 
great and cheerful holiday, and our thanks ,are clu.e t? .the 
Navy .. Army and Air Force a~d all wl)o havemar,lc our \,lctOl'~' 
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in Africa possible; for it was cer.tainly. this news, coupled with 
Fred 1.evy's cable, Harry Bentley"s radiO message and the many 
cheerful greetings telegrams and cards that IlIade the fourth 
war-time Christmas the best. 

The first of the two reunion dances, held at Waterden Road, 
brought twenty-six Forces members together with their ladies. 
11 .c. Harry Goodycar did all that was possible to lll~ke danc
ing a success, but the bar remained a firm favoun.tc. ¥r. 
ViIliers :md Sir Edward Cadogan were there, chattmg With 
everyone Sgt. Bill Ashley, Gunner Bryant, Bdr. "Sherby" 
Brooks, Sgt.-Pilot Harry Bennett, "Ali" Barber, "Wilf" Cop
ping Ben Fountain, A.C. Eric Gamble, Bert Hampson, Cpl. 
Ern~st Johnson G. Johnson, George Millett, Cadet Charlie 
Peters Davc l~umens, L. Ernie Smith, Sgt. Singleton, A.C. 
"nust~" Sawyer, Cp!. Reg Griggs, L/Cp!. 1.. Taplin, L~Cp!. 
Pincornbe, John Stillwell, L.S. Fred Ware, "Bosh" Whlston, 
"Umbo" Williamson, G. Ward and A.C. "Nosky" Parker all 
helped the good time that was enjoyed by all. We hope that 
even more Forces members will attend the next dance on 
January 2nd. 

(L)e(y)ton F. C. have temporarily stopped winning. This 
was mainly due to the absence of Sgt. Cyril Hodges who does 
llot get leave quite so easily these days, and the failure of two 
othe~ Club members to get goals, but there are still hopes of 
lifting a couplc of cups. Two games with Walthamstow 
Avenue were lost over Christmas, 0-2, and 1-3. This was the 
fault of another Manorite, Jim Lewis, who still plays as well 
as ever. 

Parashot Hall takes this opportunity of wishing Ray Mills a 
llappy holiday at Blackpool. Also to congratulate Stan and 
Mn. Pottinger on the birth of their daughter Barbara, and to 
congratulate Len Macey on his commission and to wish all our 
pals" everywhere a Happy and Victorious New Year and a 
speedy return home. 

CHARLlE PHILLIPS. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
From BERT BROWN to A.V. 1.11.42. 

I gladly received your lctter to-day giving me news of the 
club-it does help a lot. I'm very well, working hard, and am 
now "dolmetch" of my Camp. I should like to take this oppor
tunity of wishing yoursclf and all at the Club a happy Xmas 
and New Year which will bring us all together again. I'm 
afraid I must omit the Christmas card, but here I still receive 
"Marmite" cubes, which bring back memories of my last effort 
to you! I hope you are well and still swimming strongly each 
morning! UP THE MANOR. 

From "DODGER" HELLENS to A.V. 3.9.42. I expect by 
now you know that we are in the bag. Dick is at the same 
camp, but Fred we left, so we don't know which one he went 
to. We are being treated as well as can be expected. We are 
both in the best of health. Best wishes to all. 

Frolll STAN HILLIARD to F.H. 8.11.42. Glad to learn 
that there is still plenty of activity in the Club. We have 
numerous entertainment here and recently concluded a 7-a-side 
football tournament of about 20 teams. You may be surpl'ised 
to hear that we also have an occasional game of Rugby, and 
recently had a match with a nearby camp. 

Travellers' Tales 
Cpl. G. D. Smith says that MAJOR RONNIE SHAW

KENNEDY is on the same boat with him. SPUD TA YLOR 
from the Pearl of the Far East says he is watching the Jap 
movement very carefully. From P.A.I. Force we hear that 
WILLIE COOPER is comfortably encamped, but he is wait
ing for the rainy season; he has been promised snow later and 
if that comes down thinks he'll be in for a sticky wicket. 
BERT DRANE, in the same Force. says: "Football has started 
with a good result, our unit winning the first two matches with 
a total of eight goals; several good darts teams have been dis
covered in the canteen amidst yells and bottles, lemonade 
bottles being a minority." Our India correspondent, ALF 
LARBEY, sends Christmas and New Year greetings. He is 
rather bored with office work, but someone has to do that job. 
Other members in India send greetings. H. W. 'l'HQMAS Ba.yS 
h~ is ~i1es. from anxwhere, but enjoying a very good time and 
hiS sWlmmmg pool IS 100 yards by 50 yards of deep, if dirty, 
w.ater. ALAN WALKER has come out top in an Urdu exam 
With 92% marks. BERT LUTTERLOCH has had a long dis
tance view of the Taj Mahal, and is now in the jungle living 

on bananas, coconuts, limes and mangoes. A. J. HEATH says 
he would like news of ALF CHEESELEY and REG CLIFTON 
and tells us, "Things were pretty hot in Burma while they 
lasted and I had several very narrow scrapes. One of the 
hottest spots was when a small party of us was ambushed whilst 
evacuating an advanced aerodrome." In transit, JOHNNY 
HOLMES has met JEVANS, and DAVE INGLE has experi
enced the grand hospitality of the Southern end of the so
called Dark Continent. He mentions his meeting with the 
FORDER brothers. 

We have news from all the Africas. From S. Africa BILL 
DEANE sends a greetings card and hopes to give next Christ
mas's greetings in person to Mr. Villiers; he is also delighted 
to hear of FRED LEVY'S release. From West Africa, 
JIMMY KNIGHT has been living on quinine, but is well 
::!gain; having been moved to another station, he regrets that 
his chances of meeting GINGER CHAPMAN have vanished. 
GINGER writes: "I see from HOME (GUARD) CHAT that 
a certain R.A.C.S. Corporal has adopted the profession of 
barber; I remember when I was in the front line at Parashot 
Hall that certain Corporal was attached to "P.H." and occa
sionally went on leave to his unit in the wilderness of Knights
bridge; if this is still so I believe he was planted on you by 
another tradesman (an interior decorator) and I would, if I 
were you, immediately organise a counter espionage system to 
unfold the dread secret of the Ironical Double-Cross . . . It's 
raining at the moment, that is to say that solid sheets of water 
are coming down at something like 25,000 miles an hour." 
KEN DWYER, in Southern Rhodesia, has commenced to fly, 
and has spent an enjoyable leave at the Victoria Falls (no 
connection with Victoria Park). From North Africa, we have 
word of TOM CHAMBERLAIN, where he is working very 
hard and hoping that a copy of CHIN-WAG will find its way to 
him. 

The Manor in Canada is represented by JACK FIELD, who 
is qualifying for the ice-skating championship of the world. He 
says that a chap has to walk through the nearest town (12 
miles off) slowly, or he won't see it. LES BOIVIN writes from 
Texas to tell us he is now a Pilot Officer and is remaining for 
some time in the U.S.A. as an instructor. 

The Otters' Column 
The high light of Christmas is naturally the Christmas Morn

ing handicap. At 9 a.m., some twenty "tough guys" lined up 
for that seemingly endless swim across the River Lea and back. 
The weather was quite mild for the time of year and the water 
just cold enough to make one realise it was winter. At the 
word "Go" a couple of over-enthusiastic members forgot them
selves and were disqualified. The winner was G. Jackson, 
and C. Beach came second. Here are our heartiest congratula
tions. This was the first time that the prizes were not a turkey 
and Christmas Pudding. Instead, 1st prize was saving stamps, 
value 15s., and 2nd prize savings stamps, value 7s. 6d. Mrs. 
Morley, who was present with Captain Morley at the break
fast, pr' ~nted the prizes. The time, 28 seconds, was the same 
as that of last year's race, won by "Butch" Reid, R.N. The 
only two members of the Forces present were Gordon Draper, 
R.N., and L/Cp!. Jack TilIey, peace-time Secretary of the 
Otters, who is home on 14 days embarkation leave. 

The Otters' Water Polo Team was defeated by "A" and 
HJ" Division of the London Fire Force on December 17th, at 
Lime Grove Baths, Hammersmith. It was a good game, the 
final score being 2-4. We are having a return match shortly 
so hope to get our own back. 

I take this opportunity of wishing all Otters, wherever they 
may be, all the very best of luck ill the New Year. 

THE WATER BABY. 
----------------

This fourth war-time Christmas we were still able to run the 
usual handicap in the Cut. The younger members of the 
Club were supported by two old-timers, Jack Tilley and 
Gordon Draper. The Handicapper, Pop Lusty, was up to his 
old form and the race resulted in a win for Jacko Jackson, with 
Beach a close second. After the race we all adjourned to the 
Wilderness for breakfast, ably prepared for us by Mrs. Gelderd 
and George Emsworth. Here we had surprise guests, for Col. 
and Mrs. Modey joined us, the latter presenting the prizes. 
We must again thank the Eton Mission Rowing Club for so 
kindly allowing us the use of their dressing room and for pro
viding cups of tea after the race. 

A. J. DAVIS. 
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Seniors 
Seniors "A" 
Juniors 

FOOTBALL 

Played Won Lost Drawn 
11 11 ° 0 
13 8 4 1 
13 10 2 1 
FEDERATION MATCHES 

Goals 
For Against 

85 3 
40 34 
91 19 

Seniors 8 8 ° 0 56 1 
Juniors 7 6 0 1 53 4 

The first half of the season is over and both our teams in 
the Federation Leagues are unbeaten. Although the boys have 
been playing well, the opposition has not been up to standard, 
and there have been many one-sided games. Faults in our 
football pass almost unnoticed. The main one is that of always 
stopping the ball and then touching it forward, without having 
it under control. When better teams have been met on Sun
days, Army teams for instance, our boys often lose the ball 
through this fault, for the player who tackles generally has the 
ball given to him. The first time pass is rarely seen and Mr. 
Warren almost collapses with shock when the inside forward 
makes the long cross pass to his opposite winger. Still there 
is plenty of good football in the teams and they arc to be 
congratulated on their performance up to the present. 

The Senior "A" team has had some good games, but as 
usual the team is generally made up at the last minute. But 
we have always managed to find eleven players. I was allowed 
to make up the team on one occasion only. I'm waiting for 
Webbo's team to start again in the hopes of getting a regular 
game. 

Our Sunday games have been very enjoyable and many mem
bers on leave have had games. We have played three Army 
XIs and have had three good hidings, but I'm hoping that 
when the next match is arranged I shall find a few of the 
"London Leaguers" on leave. 

To all members of the Club, and especially the footballers, 
I wish all the very best of luck for 1943. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

Sport in .the Forces 

"This is how we have made out in the last couple of games 
of football," writes "SPUD"MURPHY. "First we managed 
to beat Lagonda, a team in the Middlesex Cup, then we beat 
Napier, another team in the Middlesex Cup and League; each 
time the score was 4-1, so you see we have quite a good team." 
"ALL" BARBER tells us, "I manage to get one game of foot
ball a week. We have a very good side and the first team 
goalkeeper used to play for Blackburn Rovers, so I have to 
take second place, but get my own. back during th·; cricket 
season, for then he stands down and I play for the n;"'1; team." 
CHRIS WREN writes: "Since I arrived, I have played in two 
soccer matches and one Rugger; the fact that I have hardly 
ever played before makes no difference, and at the moment I 
am feeling a bit stiff. The standard is pretty poor but we have 
fun. Everybody, from the Wing C.O. down, joins in." And 
here is Gunner JOHN ROGERS' news: "We have been play
ing a little football, winning 3 matches and losing 3 matches. 
I have just come off a signalling course and passed out with 
100%. From East Africa, BILL TAYLOR writes: "I wish 
the Club teams a very successful season. I have played a few 
times for R.N.B. Last week we lost to an R.N. XI by 2 goals 
to 1. It was a good game, keenly contested. I played at left 
half." 

BER T COLE is still upholding the E.M. Harriers' good 
name. "We had our first cross country run to-day. It was 
just over three miles. I managed to keep the Manor's name to 
the front by winning in 21 mins. approx.; 200 ran, and out of 
the other five companies, my time was best. We ran with our 
boots on. R.W.K. and Queens are getting a team to run the 
News of the World Forces' Cross Country on Saturday week; 
six runners, three miles each, and there's good hopes for me 
getting in to the team." 

Here is LEN PEARCE'S Boxing news: "I have been very 
busy boxing lately, winning five bouts out of five. In one fight 
I was against an officer of our Regiment who,was an Oxford 
Blue, and I had to go all out to beat him." FRED CARRING-

, 

TON writes: "I have had two fights, winning both. The 
fir~t \~as agm.nst .a chap from Newcastle, who imagined he was 
sW1l1gu;g a pick 111 the coal mines, I think, from the' way he 
came m at me. I soon sized him up and he retired in the 
second roun.d rather the worse for wear. The second fight I 
won on pomts over 3 rounds of It minutes each." Jack 
1-1ENI~GEN says: "I boxed in the Divisional Boxing Cham
pIOnships and was fortunate enough to secure a knockout in the 
first round." 

"I played against the R.A.F. at Table Tennis writes 
FREDDY FRANKS. "There was a large, but blase' crowd 
and after a spectacular bout of hitting between the R.A.F. No. l' 
and myself,. an unfortunate worthy forgot himself and clapped. 
If he had Violated the canons of some exclusive Masonic order 
no more withering disgust Ol' silent wrath could have been 
diirected against him by his fellow spectators. After the match, 
the ~.A:.F. Officer asked me to what club I belonged. On 
mentlOmng the Manor, he ejaculated a significant and long
drawn 'AAAH!'" 

Down on. the Farm 
By JOHN PHILLIPs. 

I'm, down on the farm, doing some swede-bashing. And 
how I ve suffered! If ever anything was calculated to knock 
me off my perch of indolence, this farming business is. 

Did you ever look at an ordinary carrot with a shudder of 
horror and a hate-filled spleen, directing a stream of abuse at 
that innocent objeCt? Have you felt sick at the sight of a 
simple mangold-wurzel, plucked from mother earth b}' your 
own hands? And sugar beet? And potatoes? Even Bernal'd 
Shaw would forsake vegetables if he had this job and if he 
knew the carrot species as I do, he'd go complet~ly cannibal 
(or whatever they call a meat-eater). 

I was sent down here as N.C.O. i/c a farming party, and 
although I suspected a tough job, I hadn't visualised juSt what 
it did entail. Up and out at 6.30 every morning is the greatest 
thing that's happened to me for years, and I shall be genuinely 
sorry to leave when the day comes--':unless, of course, it's to 
face the W.O. Selection Board. I hope they ask me some 
questions about CARROTS! 

TROUBLE'S CORNER 

A very pleasant surprise, indeed, ·happened on Friday evening, 
December 18th. Through the medium of the wireless, 
we wc re privileged to hear the voice of Harry Bentley 
calling from Cairo. Just the kind of tonic needed to 
put us in the mood for the first of the Dances. Thanks, 
Harry, and the best of luck in your exams. . May we 
soon have the pleasure of seeing your name in the pro
motions list. Our grateful thanks also, to the B.B.C. 
and Peter Haddon, who made this delightful Christmas 
present possible. 

The Dances were, of course, tremendously popular, quite a few 
of the service lads being able to attend the first, 
although not quite so many were able to wangle it for 
the second one on January 2nd. Anyone needing any 
hints in this latter departmcnt should consult our old 
friend, Cpl. E. Johnson; he appears to have got the 
Army where he wants it. 

Love seems to have walked right into Pal'ashot Hall and out" 
with the occupants thereof. This, of course, has its 
advantages for blokes like myself, who are thus able to 
get a remarkably fhle bed, plenty of blankets, and are 
not inveigled into any of those "Tall" card games that 
have benefited the tenants for so long. 

Had a most welcome letter from our old friend, Ernest Hart
ley, the other day. This, by the way, is more than I'm 
ever likely to get from brother Frank. Ernest is tre
mendously busy on the farm these days, but both he and 
Mrs. Hartley will be pleased to see any Club members 
who happen to be in the neighbourhood. 

LOTS OF LUCK IN 1943. 
TROUBLE .. 

I 
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A.T.e. CHAT (Slrd Squadron) 
We had a most enjoyable Christmas Party on December 12th 

at the Waterden Road Club, which included sketches, dancing 
and an int(~rt;sting P.T. Display. Among those present were 
the Mayor of Hackney, Major A. Villiers, D.S.O., Squadron 
Leader Manning, and many others. Prizes won at reccnt box
ing houts were presented during the evening. This pleasant 
party was followed by a &acial at our Squadron H.Q. on 
Monday 14th; our guests were the local Women's Junior Air 
Corps, who added greatly to the success of the evening. 

Membt:rs of our Corps now in the forces will be interestcd to 
hear that two more of our number have joined them, R. Jones 
(twinner) and G. H. Jarvis. 

Here's wishing all the Managers and Members of Eton 
Manor a happy and prosperous New Year. 

A. J. JACOBS. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

I have been wondering what sort of Club we shall have when 
the war ends. On a recent visit to the Wilderness I met a 
fellow with a real moustache, and failed to recognise him as 
Charlie Stent. He had just finished a course at Sandhurst, 
and was looking forward to becoming a genera\. Wc wish him 
all the very best. If he becomes as good an officer as he is a 
footballer, he will take some stopping. 

Tommy Cox was another visitor on that occasion; he looked 
fine and, if I may say so, a typical naval officer. I'll bet 
Tommy is as popular with his new friends as he is in the Club, 
and that's saying a lot. One of the pleasing features of our 
Club is that no matter what rank an individual member holds 
in the services, when he visits the Club, he is first and foremost 
a good Manorite and meets his pals on the same basis as in 
pre-war days. .. .. 

There was an extremely good entry for the Federation 
Shakespeare Competition at Toynbce Hall on December 5th 
and 6th. Stamford Hill, who came second, gave a fine per
formance of scenes from the "Merchant of Venice." A new 
and very keen Club, SI. James's came third with the comic 
scenes from "A Midsummer Night's Dream." Athan 31 were 
placed first with the best all-round performance of the death 
scene from "Julius Caesar" I have seen at a Fed. Competition. 
If ever a club deserved to win, Athan 31 did. In the past 
eleven years, they have reached 2nd place five times. All this 
time they have been a club without a home, but they are work
ing to get premises of their own. Here's wishing them the best 
of luck. 

Eddie Goffron, who has been travelling up and down the 
country with ENSA, has been released from his wanderings for, 
the duration of the Harrow Pantomime. We wish him all the 
best and hope hc adds success to success in the future. .. .. .. .. 

Harry Marfleet has sent mc Christmas greetings_from the 
Middle East, and wishes to be remembered to all his friends at 
the Club. He has given a lecture to his unit, with the help of 
singers trained by himself, on Gilbert and Sullivan Operas. This 
has been so successful that the unit have asked for more, and 
he now has a first class musical society running. .. .. 

Judging by the numbers of clubites who got leave to enjoy 
the two re·union dances at the Cluh, one can only assume that 
there are some nice tender-hcarted sergeant·majors in the army 
these da~s. The R.A.S.C. even let the huge Johnson off for 
the eve~lllg. The S~wdust 1;ferchant came from Ricky and 
lookc.d hke a performing. sea-hon when he was dancing. W. 
Penmcutt, one of the anCients, came from Poplar, Sam Vincent 
from Taplow, Sir ~dward Howarth, I.en Pearce, Dave Rumens, 
Bob W~lte, Charhe Peters, Charlie Phillips, all the Pooles save 
one, GII Medcalf and half the Air Force, were only a few of 
the many who turned up. We rcmembered those who were 

unable to come, and our good wishes go out to them for the 
coming year. .. .. 

Mr. Thompson was in his element getting a team together 
to play the Army on the day following the dance. C. Phillips, 
C. Peters, Tony Candice, G. Pettipher, whose team ·Iost 15-0 
to the local Boy Scouts; he even included Gil Medcalf. These 
names have a familiar sound, almost like those happy pre-war 
days. Gil lost his moustache some weeks ago. On asking' 
him how this happened, he said, "The mice got at it." 

And now, with our backs stuck well into the job, let us face 
the future like Manoritc. and hope that the real rc-union will 
not be long delayed. 

MANORISMS By Jekyll 

~irst, .may I thank my p~lblic for the terrific response to my 
Wick Vista scheme. I realIsed you were with me the moment 
I opened the letter. Once again, thank you. 

So the Mouse is the latest of our contributors to turn poet 
th~s followinl![ in the path of Trouble, Gammy Hughes, Maltes~ 
Hill and Eddle Goffron. There must be a latent urge that this 
war has loosed from its suppression. We have much for which 
to thank the present conflagration. If you see what I mean. 

.SIFA STORY.-Time, and the exigencies of the Service per-
1I1!ttlllg, we shoot our trawl net-one of the few remaining 
reminders of our ship's fishing days-in an endeavour to aug
ment our somewhat austere menu. 

On our return to harbour, it is always a source of a~use
ment .to me to watch our catch being prepared for the table. 
In thl5 rcspe7t we are very fortunate, for we have among the 
crew, an ex-fisherman who is an expert at this job. There is 
!10 part of ~ny fish's anato;uy that is a mystery to him, and it 
IS an educatIOn to watch hiS deft fingers and sharp knife separ
ate the flesh from the bone with an accuracy that is little short 
of uncanny. 

He very conveniently combines this job with that of Quarter
master, to fulfil which duty he has to remain on deck and for 
which he is equipped with a revolver. Picture then this little 
man as, with. one eye on the gangway for cailers, ~nd heavy 
rev?lver on ~lIP, he sta?, and slices the poor cod, whiting or 
plaIce that lIes before hIm. on the board. Such is his attitude, 
that I. feel absolutely certam that, should some poor fish lift its 
head m dumb protest, our Quartermaster will whip out his six
shooter and put a few swift shots through it, continuing after
wards to fillet the body. 

Stern justice for the mutinous. 

The Silent Service Spealcs 
HARRY BENTLEY has contacted TED LESTER HARRY 

MAC.LEAN and BI.L~ ADAMS at the Beales, and says: "Each 
occasIOn was a mmtatUl'e Club celebration." Hc has been 
recommended for a speci~1 Service. qommission, and expects to 
be sent to a South Afncan Trammg Establishment shortly. 
LEN BROWNING writes: "Yes, I am in it again this time 
!t's. the Mediterranean, the North African landing lob, wc are 
m .It from the nec~, upwards, and there's tons of excitement 
flymg around . '.' It s bee~ a real!y great event, and if you'd 
seen the processIon of ,hlPS you d have said: 'No it's not 
tru;.''' JIM BURD,EN says, "I had a great surpris~ when I 
arrIved and b~mped mto ERNIE COLE. We used to play in 
the same Jumor Team; he is still with me complete with a: 
perfect beard." And ERNIE COLE says: :'1 was just finish
mg work when I heard some one say: 'Come out from behind 
that set', and there was Jim, just arrived from Alex. We 
had plenty to talk over a couple of bottles. Am glad 
to hear through CHIN-WAG that Bert my brother won the Fed 
Cross Country and came 2nd in the Essex mile." JACKY 
qUN:t:rINqH;\M has been making duffs which he says would 
smk hIS shIp If dropped on deck. LEN DAVIS is very happy 
in his shore ship and says there are many Free French and 
Norweg!ans among his. coml?a?ions. R. FAGE is hoping CHIN
yv AG. WIll be sent to Ius tramII~g ship. TED LESTER says he 
;s dOing t~le grand by the seaSide, accompanied by all the flies 
m the Middle East; he lacks reading matter. "The pedlars 
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Thl!>.l~etter Is reprinted as a perfect tribute to 
the memory of an English sailor and an Eton 
Manor Member. 

I) Independence Avenue, 
Qllincy, Mass., U.S.A. 

.Tllllllary 28th, 11)42. 

Dear Major VilIiers, 
I thought I'd drop you n. line .and let y~l1 ~now how IDu7h my 

hllKblLlld alld I hllve enjoyed llleetln~ Len hnhlllson-;-one of ~ol~r 
Olllb members One evening 6Ilrly In Septel!lber n. shIpmate of hiS 
brOil h~ him to visit us; . From the,1l on, IIntII a few davs ago, ~e 

q~.~:'r'iSli~qJ:'i.,.VVei. h1t~ BO many people Lell cam.a III 
v8!/,1f;'($o'b'tQ' e;ult:lli1I~~in him, only to find he entertamed 

'. :ttedso perfectly into OUr home life tlmt we .felt h\l 
actually belonged to m. Never have. we had so !ll11ch fun and 
laughter in 0111' home itS he brolll!ht dUl'lng the last four months. 

He has told me It weat deal about the Eton ]\fllno\' <?Iubs and 
the ellj{)Y~Lhle times he has }md th~re. He also Rpo,lce of YOIl Iwd 
the keen llltCl'est you take III the Cluhs. It was thiS that prompt· 
ell my writing to YOll. 

The fact that he escaped death by inches hasn't in IIny way 
impaired his sense of humour. .He will.1ll11gh-;-and htlve ev~ryone 
langhin~ with him-at some of the thIllgs said Ilnd done III the 
midst of danger. Surely Hitler clln never expect to ollnquer " 
nation thtLt produces i>tds such as he. 

he .. halftra.velled a few hun
;rubt:Jtell.s·t· .'~!i1r(\e f$tates. Shortly after 

, e to leave at IIIlY time, I offered 
for as many friends who had entertained 

11" he eared to invite. Thi~ty-six people cH.me. Three o.f these 
came fl'01l1 Uhode Islltnd-IL clIHtance of 80 Ilules-over shpPlJry. 
t\'eltl:heron~ Tcmds, nnd in ,I hpllvy snowstorm. Our SlI1allllpllrtment 
was filled to Cltptwity, hnt eVGryone had 1\ grand time i needles~ to 
slty, Lon WitS 11 pedect host. 

So you Ree Len is keeping lip the fine trllditio!l of his 0I\l~. He 
ha~ brought ~appine~s to e"Very~ne. he h~s cOllie 111 cOl~tact WIth . .t: 
HlBiling tllce IS certaInly part I)f h.Is eqt1lp!llent. He IS ~omewhele 
at sea now. vVe nre desolate WI thont hI 111, but our hves IIr~ so 
much richer fm' having had him with U', even for so sh?rt a tllne. 
We pra.y for his safe return to delLf old Engitllld Ithd for 1\ happy 
fntme for hi Ill. 

It was gratifying to ':e,ld in Y?lll' Ghri~tlllllS le~ter to <,!U!N- W A.G 
/' ,of yonr 'tpprecillt!o.n f()~ .the al? Amenea has gIven Bl'ltaln. We 
")"l~\\ill r,et!lin our Bl'ItlSh Cltl7.ellshlp und hllve been deeply touched 

tlywbat our Amel'icttn friends hllve done for our people. 
• Incl'osing Jet me SIlY thllt my hnshand IInd I 'yill be delightell 

to meet nny Olub member that chances to come thIS way. 

With very best wishes . 
I am, Sincerely yours, 

PIt-s.} lDA MUltltAY. 
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:i at the front! Both Johnny and Charlie 
let Dave Ingle before bumping into me ... 
have seen Charlie arriving on duty clad in 
I a highly coloured pyjama jacket! Even 
cd playing to take a brief but agonised look 
19O, whilst at a canteen, I discovered BILL 
d me. It really was a chance in a million 
pped in and could only stay a short while 
move. .1 am able to say he looked very 

ine Ronald Colman moustache . . . I expect 
CHIN-WAG an article by Charlie Phillips 

cit got a SouL'" GERRY SADLER apolo
in answering letters: "We have had a little 
I expect you have seen the result of that, 

by the time you receive this it will have 
t the moment I am having a rest at a camp 
le Med., and must confess I am having a 
~imming every day in the most beautiful 
heen in, and although it is winter, I have 
~." FRED TYRELL says he and his crowd 

no time for sport; he sends good wishes to 
CHELL writes: "While I was on the move 
lorry preceding mine was full of Scots. The 
11 I recognised as none other than the origi
Iellens. I jumped his wagon and we had an 
~ag, only to be interrupted by a person no 
demanding to know why the hell I wasn't 
. I explained in a few words the reason, 
aid it was time I had one for I'd been on 
JUg enough. Strange, meeting Tom where 
captured." PHIL UNDERWOOD says 

cen doing very well in the cricketing world 
I wickets the other day for a very minute 
aw Wally Hammond out here, scored about 
I a good average, three innings, all not out. 
<\frican team play, and with six test players 
won. It will be about Christmas when you 
in the M.E., and last I hope. The lads 

. up a marvellous show and realise wha t it 
:ome of the Club members will miss their 
s year. Peculiarly enough, I could never 
on the 25th December, as I was generally 
d it was impossible to find time (phew}." 
rites: "Tow Pike and Jack Ayling were 
a visit to Mr. Beale; Harry McLean was 
arriving as I was leaving. All of them 

I am in regular communication with 
of several efforts, have been unable !o 

,ith him. Apparently his mail situation is 
m sending him my CHIN-WAGS as soon as 
has read them." And as this month's 
E..F." started with a word from JACK 
Ig that a query from him should end it: 
: twelve Manorites, is that a record?" 

king Through Our Mail 
n congratulations to FRED LEVY on his 
1I1 P / o/W Camp. Here is his cable from 
'Have been here now for two weeks and 
orry I cannot explain how I arrived here, 
,y get sent home soon, in which case the 
:pect there must be quite a large number 

in the M.E. now. I did actually meet 
ho crashed and was captured after wan
!rt for 4 days. Hope Bill is still thriving 

~rs whether there are any of the members 
I expects the cry of "Up the Manor" will 
:th Africa. AL BRIDGES, who has been 
:ain, says: "What a terrific I?t of prom 0-

: makes me feel quite a rookie. But yOU 
~~~~-S6~U ~uu-..... ,~o=", _______ '-;' _______ l~a'£~a",Iil'l!a~g'e'C1nsr:-aa:ril;tla~-cc:aann'i't:-klVeeie~p)'fth[aaitnM;raanilcor spirit down, it is just another of those 

Clubites. FRANK RA YMENT says he's glad to learn from things that make one proud to belong." FRED BRIGHTON 
CHIN-WAG that members are collecting plenty of trophies to go is nearing the cnd of his course and should be a full-blown 
into the Club's collection. He feels a bit jealous when he Wireless Operator by the time you read this column. SHERBY 
reads of chaps meeting, as he has not yet had the luck to come BROOKS says he had a decent Christmas in Camp, and hopes 
up with another Clubite. all members did themselves well that day. J. CARRINGTON 

ARTHUR REES writes: "I encountered JOHNNY and wishes everyone the best of luck, as does BILL CARTE,R. That 
CHARLIE FORDER during the trip and all three of us had newly-promoted Corporal, STAN COLLETT, has. Just left 
a very pleasant voyage. I feel sure Jerry must have got wind Scotland, and is very sorry to do so. Gnr: BERT .CO~E says 
of this concerted effort by The Manor, as he left by the back his present course is something awful; all hIS spare !lme IS spent 
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A.T.C. CHAT (53rd Squadron) 
We had a most enjoyable Christmas Party 011 December 12th 

at the Waterden Road Club, which included sketches, dancing 
and an inlt'resting P.T. Display. Among those present were 
the Mayor of Hackney, Major A. VilIicrs, D.S.O., Squadrolli 
Leader Manning, and many others. Prizes won at recent box"\ 
ing bouts were presented during the evening. This pleasan~ 
party was followed by a ~ocial at our Squadron H.Q. ou! 
Monday 14th; our guests were the local Women's Junior Air: 
Corps, who added greatly to the success of the evening. ' 

Members of our Corps now in the forces will be interested to' 
hear that two Inore of Ollr numher have joined them, R. Jones 
(twinner) and G. H. Jarvis. 

Here's wishing all the Managers and Members of Eton 
Manor a happy and prosperous New Year. 

A. J. JAcons. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

r have been wondering what sort of Club we shall have 
the war ends. On a recent visit to the Wilderness 1 met 
fellow with a real moustache, and failed to recognise him 
Charlie Stent. He had just finished a course at 
and was looking forward to becoming a general. We wish 
all the vcry best. If he becomes as good an officer as he is 
footballer, he will take some stopping. 

Tommy Cox was another visitor on that occasion; he 
fine and, if 1 may say so, a typical naval officer. 
Tommy is as popular with his new friends as he is in 
and that's saying a lot. One of the pleasing features 
Club is that no matter what rank an individual 
in the services, when he visits the Club, he is first and 
a good Manorite and meets his pals on the same basis 
pre-war days. 

There was an extremely good entry for the 
Shakespeare Competition at Toynbee Hall on December 
and 6th. Stamford Hill, who came second, gave a fine 
formance of scenes from the "Merchant of V cnice." A 
and very keen Club, St. James's came third with the 
scenes from "A Midsummer Night's Dream." Athan 31 
placed first with the best all-round performance of the 
scene from "Julius Caesar" I have seen at a Fed. , 
If ever a club deserved to win, Athan 31 did. In pas, 
eleven years, they have reached 2nd place five times. All thi' 
time they have been a club without a home, but they are work .. 
ing to get premises of their own. Here's wishing them the bes, 
of luck. . 

Eddie Goffron, who has been travelling up and down th:,. 
country with ENSA, has been released from his wanderings fo' ..... . 
the duration of the Harrow Pantomime. We wish him all th;,,;' 
best and hope he adds success to success in the future. 

Harry Madleet has sent me Christmas greetings_from thi. 
Middle East, and wishes to be remembered to all his friends 4: 
the Club. He has given a lecture to his unit, with the help c: 
singers trained by himself, on Gilbert and Sullivan Operas. Th:' 
has been so successful that the unit have asked for more an 
he now has a first class musical society running. ' .. .. .. .. 
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Judging by the numbers of clubites who got leave to 

the two re-union dances at the Club, one can only assume ~~:;"'''~~'~~!!P~!'I!IIII. there are some nice tender-heartcd sergeant-majors in the army 
these days. The R.A.S.C. even. let the huge Johnson off for to hear 
the eve~ing. The S~wdust 1;ferchant came from Ricky and Cross Country and came 2nd in JACKY 
lookc~ hke a performmg sea-hon when he was dancing. W. <?UNr:rIN<:>H~M has been making duffs which he says would 
Penmcutt, one of the ancients, came from Poplar Sam Vincent ~mk .hls ship If ~:lropped on deck. LEN DA VIS is very happy 
from Taplow, Sir Edward Howarth, Len Pearce, Dave Rumens 111 hiS ~hore ship an.d says th~re are many Free French and 
Bob W!ute, Charlie Peters, Charlic Phillips, all the Pooles sav~ Norweg.lans among hiS. comI;>a.l1lons. R, FAGE is hoping CHIN-
one, GiI Mcdcalf and half the Air Force, were only a few of yv AG. Will be sent to hiS tramll;g ship. TED LESTER says he 
the many who turned up. We remembered those who were ~s domg t~lC grand by the seaSide, accompanied by all the flies 

111 the Middle East; he lacks reading matter. "The pedlars 
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think that all we like to read is either American Crime stories, 
or the true confessions of some lucky or unlucky person. Of 
course, we have OUI' seamanship Manual!" DICK NEVE has 
met CYRIL PERCY and VIe JONES. GEORGE PETTI
PHER says his football team has only been beaten once, but 
there have been some narrow squeaks. He wants to congratu
late CHARLIE STENT on getting his commission. BILL 
RA YMENT, now a happily married man, wants us to get back 
to those London League games again. "BUTCH" REID says 
thel'!~ is no swimming at his shore ship, so he is trying to keep 
up the Club's name at Gym and P.T. G. J. SMITH has met 
a Corporal Gibbons who knows the Club well; he has also 
been to a place where he was able to buy a bunch of bananas 
and a tin of pears! And this is what MOGGY WELHAM 
says: "Although I cannot say where or when or what I am, I 
am at least taking a direct part in this smashing of the Hun. 
You were certainly right when you said, 'Our American friends 
will soon show us,' and I'm glad to say I have been able to 
help them." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
Here are extracts from the many Airgraphs received during 

the past month. L. ADAMS writes: "I was with the Beales 
last Sunday and met Harry Bentley ... it really does mean 
a lot to us Club chaps to be able to visit them, because we 
usually manage to forget the war for a bit. I've a regular 
place in my station football team. So far we have won five 
matches out of six ... I'm waiting to receive a CHIN-WAG 
with "Dink" Powis's name entered in the "Just Marrieds." 
Robinson, Pearson and myself have the laugh of him and can 
call it "the fall of the mighty." I think Powis did very well to 
get his commission." JACK AYLING says: "Pleased to heal' 
the Otters are still bringing home the cups. I am now playing 
Table Tennis for the Battery in a local league, and am looking 
forward to next week's match as most probably I shall be play
ing Bert Rutherford." RICHIE DA VIES says he is glad to 
read in the mag. that the Clubites are keeping the Manor 
Spirit going all over the world. PAT DILLON'S last two 
Christmases having been spent, one on a troopship, the next 
in a very outlandish spot off the beaten track, he would like to 
have spent this one at home. He and Jack Ayling are in the 
same area. Here's RON FIELD'S news: "I had a terrific 
shock three weeks back! Who should walk into the Y.M.C.A. 
but Charlie Forder! I fondly imagined him having a good 
time in South Africa. Charlie was looking very fit and well, 
which says a lot for the Union. So far as I could make out 
Charlie was not particularly struck on the mystic East, and 
would have liked a return ticket to the South. Am going to 
Cairo with JIM JOHNSON. Jim is quite well." Ran has 
also 5cen BERT RUTHERFORD and JACK CHUBB. 
"FANNY" FORDHAM would like to be a Paratrooper. He 
sends greetings to everyone on the Wilderness, including the 
rabbits, and anyone else who happens to be attached to the 
Manor. 

BILL GRAY has bumped into ARTHUR REES. Bill says 
he has lost a lot of weight, is playing a lot of football and is 
very fit. Thanks to a bout of illness, GEORGE GREIG, now 
fit and well, is trying to catch up with his unit who, he says, 
are taking part in the best fox hunt ever, chasing Rommel. 
DAVE INGLE enjoyed his voyage out, is amused by the 
natives who sell eggs and bread on the trains, and finds the 
money in the land of the Pharaohs very confusing, especially 
as the notes are so dirty it's almost impossible to read the 
figures on them. J. G. JOHNSON sends greetings to all at the 
Manor. Here is HARRY McLEAN: "I still go to the Beales, 
in fact I almost live there. Met TOM PIKE there last week, 
but he was off again up the blue, next day. Also saw TED 
LESTER off and he's up the blue, also, I think he's a land 
sailor now. I'm still playing a decent game of football." TOM 
PIKE is in the Western Desert for the third time, is fit and 
well and says he is having a very good time. FRED POOLE 
sends good wishes for the best of luck to all Managers and 
Clubites. FRANK RA YMENT says he's glad to learn from 
CHIN-WAG that members are collecting plenty of trophies to go 
into the Club's collection. He feels a bit jealous when he 
reads of chaps meeting, as he has not yet had the luck to come 
up with another Clubite. 

ARTHUR REES writes: "I encountered JOHNNY and 
CHARLIE FORDER during the trip and all three of us had 
a very pleasant voyage. I feel sure Jerry must have got wind 
of this concerted effort by The Manor, as he left by the back 

door as we entered at the front! Both Johnny and Charlie 
are very fit, they met Dave lngle before bumping into me .•. 
I wish you could have seen CharIie arriving on duty clad in 
tin hat, shorts and a highly colourcd pyjama jacket! Even 
the porpoises stopped playing to take a brief but agonised look 
... A few nights ago, whilst at a canteen, I discovered BILL 
GRAY right behind me. It really was a chance in a million 
as he had just dropped in and could only stay a short while 
as he was on the move. .1 am able to say he looked very 
debonair in a genuine Ronald Calm an moustache ... I expect 
to see in the next CHIN-WAG an article by Charlie Phillips 
called 'Has a Rabbit got a Soul.''' GERRY SADLER apolo
gises for being ~Iow in answering lettcrs: "We have had a little 
job of work to do. I expect you have seen the result of that, 
and sincerely hope by the time you receive this it will have 
been completed. At the moment I am having a rest at a camp 
on the shores of the Med., and must confess I am having a 
wonderful time, swimming every day in the most beautiful 
water I have ever been in, and although it is winter, I have 
plenty of sunbathing." FRED TYRELL says he and his crowd 
are so busy there is no time for sport; he sends good wishes to 
all. MICKY MITCHELL writes: "While I was on the move 
a few days ago, the lorry preceding mine was full of Scots. The 
sergeant among them I recognised as none other than the origi
nal 'Dodger,' Tom Hellens. I jumped his wagon and we had an 
an enjoyable chin-wag, only to be interrupted by a person no 
less than his Brig. demanding to know why the hell I wasn't 
wearing a Balmoral. I explained in a few words the reason, 
and in a flash he said it was time I had one for I'd been on 
the b-- wagon long enough. Strange, meeting Tom where 
Dodger had been captured." PHIL UNDERWOOD says 
"Laurie Gray has been doing very well in the cricketing world 
out here. Took 10 wickets the other day for a very minute 
number of runs. I saw Wally Hammond out here, scored about 
90 not out. He had a good average, three innings, all not out. 
I also saw a South African team play, and with six test players 
in the team. They won. It will be about Christmas when you 
get this my second in the M.E., and last I hope. The lads 
out her~ are putting up a marvellous show and realise what it 
means to us all. Some of the Club members will miss their 
Xmas morn dip this year. Peculiarly enough, I could never 
find time for a dip on the 25th December, as I was generally 
playing football, and it was impossible to find time (phew)." 
TED WARREN writes: "Tow Pike and Jack Ayling were 
present when I paid a visit to Mr. Beak Harry McLean was 
late on parade just arriving as I was leaving. All of them 
were extremely fit. I am in regular communication with 
Mick but in spite of several efforts, have been unable to 
arran'ge a meeting with him. Apparently his mail situation -is 
still cockeyed, but I'm sending him f[;y CHIN-WAGS .as soon ~s 
everyone in camp has read them. And as thiS month s 
"Manor in the M.E.F." started with a word from JACK 
A YLING it is fitting that a query from him should end it: 
"To date'l have met twelve Manorites, is that a record?" 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
Most letters contain congratulations to FRED LEVY on his 

release from an Italian P/o/W Camp. Here is his cable from 
Ran Hill's Island. "Have been here now for two weeks and 
enjoying my stay. Sorry I cannot explain h?w I ~rrived here, 
but understand I may get sent home soon, III which case the 
story could wait .. Ex~ect there must be quite. a large number 
of Manorites servmg In the M.E. now. 1 did actually meet 
KEN BOWHILL who crashed and was captured after wan
~ering ~bout the 'desert for 4 days. Hope Bill is still thriving 
III S.A. f h 

TOM BALL wonders whether there are any 0 t e members 
in the new "Do," and expects the cry of "Up the Manor" will 
be heard all over North Africa. AL BRIDGES, who has been 
ill but is nearly fit again, says: "What ~ terrific I?t of promo
tions in CHIN-WAG; it makes me feel qUite a rooklC. But you 
can't keep that Manor spirit down, it is just another of those 
things that make one proud to belong." FRED BRIGHTON 
is nearing the end of his course and should be a full-blown 
Wireless Operator by the time you read this column. SHERBY 
BROOKS says he had a decent Christmas in Camp, and hopes 
all members did themselves well that day. J. CARRINGTON 
wishes everyone the best of luck, as does BILL CARTE.R. That 
newly-promoted Corporal, STAN COLLETT, has. Just left 
Scotland, and is very sorry to do so. Gnr: BERT .C0I:E says 
his present course is something awful; all hiS spare time IS spent 
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cop}ing nOles into his "best" book. "WILF" COPPING 
Wlllt's; "It was gland to visit the old Club and sce ,the old 
familiar hees again-,-,I was rather disappointed at not seeing 
Rny Mills, but I got through to him on the telephone and 
g<l\,~ him a few tips on how to scrounge duties. Roy, I should 
tbink, will do well in his new life." BEN COWCHER says: 
"I'm fit and well. Wc are here only temporarily, at least I 
hope w, as this place is not much to write hOllle about. I 
don't mind the niggcrs, but it's the blooming stinks I can't 
stand." D. DERRY sends wishes for all the best to everyone. 
KEN DIXON, now on an lB-week flight mechanic's course 
at nur HO.YIE-frolll·HOME says; "I missed Turpin here, but 
I did sre it Manorite at the last town, I believe his name is 
'Skit<· or something similar." R. H. DOLDEN is on light duty 
owing to getting the bad cnd of the bargain in an argument 
with a propeller; his Gym Instructor used to box for Lynn B.C. 
and knows the Manor boxers. L. F. EATON wishes all Cluh 
mewl)!'!. all future success, wherever they may be, at home or 
~broad. And JIMMY EDER~[ANIGER sends the sallle wish; 
he ha, started playing football again after not having played 
for some eight years. J. FARLEY has just arrived at a new 
camp and feels very disorganised. F. FARRIN has been help
ing (!) the cook. "I have never seen more pot~toes for any 
om' I113tl to peel per day, 12 ewt! I asked the cook if he had 
en'!' heard of spuds being cooked in their skins and you should 
haw' hf'ard what he called mc." ROY FORDER from hos
pital, hopes wc are not eating our turkey out of a tin as we are 
slowly becoming a metallic nation. Here is a word from A. 
GILES: "I had the pleasure of a visit to Canada, the off-duty 
houl's in a lown ablaze with lights, and where large juicy 
steaks were not a thing of the past, were very happily spent. 
Friend, we made in the town generously gav(~ us real 'homes
from·hOlue.' Never have I had so many turkey dinners, and 
yt't I am still as skinny as ever." DODG GOLDING says 
BOB STONE is working nearby and they arc able to meet 
frequently. E. GREIG tells us: "I was over the Wilderness 
a ShOl't whilt, ago; I didn't scc many people, although I saw 
plenty of rabbits." JIM HARDING wants us to give his best 
wishl's tn everyone. SHEIKY HERBERT announces that he is 
now a lIurried man. "That will shake sOllle of you," he adds. 
RON HIl.L writes: "It is interesting to hear that PINKIE 
has been ncditcd with covering ten miles in an hour and three 
quarters, complete with kit. Tell Pinkie that I was much 
better at hitch.hiking than that, when I was in Blighty." LEN 
HIROI\' writes: "The news of Fred Levy being freed from out 
of JenT clutches is grand." RON HILSDON has had no 
chan("(~ to add any more goals to his previous 8 as he has had 
no football lately. He sends good wishes to everyone, especi
ally hopiug Coplo is fit. JOE KEEPING says he has a regular 
game at scrum-half in the Rugby tcam and they play some of 
the best lL'<uns in the North. JOHN KNIGHT is pleased to 
see that his brother JIM is writing from time to time and to 
n.·ad his messages in this magazine. Here is STAN McLEAN; 
"I have wen STAN THOMSON, but have not yet arranged for 
a second !Psson in 5quash. I sec Stan refers to our last meeting 
as a game, but YOII can hardly call 9-1, six times, a gamc. 

J. McLOUGHLIN is back in Great Britain, though not in 
England; he expected to remain in East Africa for his final 
"polishing-up," but that job is to be done in these islands; he 
says: "I now speak a mixture of Arabic, Swahili and Air Force 
slang with a few Welsh SWC;ll· words thrown in. After the 
Annistic(', I can imagine the Club sounding lih the Tower of 
Balll'!." FRED MILLARD says he must ll'arn how to say "Up 
the Manor" in Joc's language. SHERBY MARKER writes: 
"I thought to myself last Friday, I won't get wet to-day. I kept 
nice and dry until after the boat race. Wc lost by a length 
and so our punishment was to jump from the bows of the cutter 
to the shore. I slipped and went flat into the drink, but having 
CIIIN-WAr, in my pocket, I was safe." ALF MASSEY says: 
The b:lby is one year old to-morrow. She makes me very proud 
to noh~ the changes whenever I am fortunate enough to sec her, 
and I sincerely trust that a future Eton Manor Girls' Club is 
no idl,. boast of yours." J. E. MASSEY writes: "It seemed 
like old times to have a CHIN-W AGof four sheets and once 
mort· to read the articles of Jekyll, even if the other half of the. 
syndicaw is notable by his absence. MORRIS MORCAN
STEIN is oue of the 26 .'\C/2'5 in thc Club, but hopes to see 
his props at the cnd of the next six weeks. CYRIL PERCY 
Illet DICKY NEVE lately, the latter is. getting football thrce 
timf'S a week, but says it is not like the Club football. JACK 
PERRY is on Ulotor bikcs and .finds it enjoyable, though the 
sergeant tt'lls him he is a dangl~r t<J ,t!lC ,public, which is not 

surprising since Jack bumped the sergeant's bike into the 
middle of the road, from behind. VIe SMITH sends the fol
lowing: "We have a sergeant in our mob who is rather an 
illiterate sort of bloke, although I think he can just about read 
and write. One day on parade, the company was waiting in 
single file outside the office in alphabetical order, when this 
sergeant, seeing a chap named Harris, about half-way down 
the queue, went up to him and said, 'What are you doing 
down 'ere, 'Arris, you ought to be up the front with the A.'s' " 
FRED HALL is looking forward to map reading schemes on 
motor-bikes, because he is sure to get lost if anywhere near 
London. RONNIE SINGLETON says he thinks the Otters 
are a great credit to "Pop." LES STAPLES writes; "Len 
Browning's 'Samson & Delilah' act made me smile. These 
women rule with a rod of iron, don't they? He must feel 
naked." 

GEORGE VINCENT is on the road to getting a commis
sion. GEORGE WEBSTER is taking another trade test, to 
make him a better welder, he supposes. LINCOLN J.WIL~ 
LIAMS liked his Christmas CHIN-WAG, he says he always 
shows it off to his crowd, especially the statistics colullln. TIM 
WILSON sends good wishes to everyone, he exp-ected to be 
travelling during Christmas. FRANK WINSLADE is very 
busy, but has found time to send his greetings to us all. 
HARR Y WOOTTEN sends the same and a special greeting 
to BILL TAYLOR wherever he may bc, LES JOLLY, VIe 
SMITH and REG BEACH. 

From 2346826 Sigmn. Pottinger, S., to A.V. 11.11.42. 
Damn me if I hadn't the feeling the title should read Sapper 

or Private Villiers, or "something," pardon my oversight. 
Very glad to have received August CHIN-WAG from the wife, 

and even went to the length of reading it to my friend the 
C.S.O. during his very recent visit to me. Fancy him coming 
all those miles to enquire after my mosquito bites. Hc has 
promised to have your engagement to the the local champion 
"knitter of comforts for the troops" announced in all M.E. 
Signals, Part 1 Orders, as soon as the "saucy" secret is divulged". 
I enjoyed this nonsense which set me visualising what might 
be the occupation of some of the lads, should they return 
safely after the war. I remember seeing a house covered in 
all various kinds of sea shells and invariably my mind connects 
old Tommy Cox (I did salute, Sir) with something of this,sort. 
Onc can imagine him, ruddy complexion, bloated cheeks, 
"rheumy" eyes, clay pipe stem in corner of mouth, rows and 
rows of purchased ribbons and medals (nearly making as much 
noise as when he eats), sitting in the open doorway dreaming 
of the day he played bo..,/18 at J:-lackney hoe (or was it Plymouth 
Wick) whilst the horse-drawn "Lea" Armada were "barging" 
to attack (ah! them was the days, them was-spit, spit). And 
then the "student" "Aye, aye, Sir," George (or goats' milk) 
Pettipher passing by, one hand on barrow, the other cupped 
round ear to mouth in singing Welsh miner fashion, shouting 
"Eight Bells and le-e-arge sh-a-rimps," Oh! to be an old salty, 

Incidentally, isn't that a misprint in' the famous Co-op. 
News, or rather Home Guard Chat, about massaging a rifle!' 
Shouldn't it be broom handle or something? For my part you 
can keep the so-called mysteries of the M.E.; the biggest mys
tery to mc so fur is how the natives or Wogs manage to extract 
large sums of money from intelligent Service men for such 
worthless articles given in exchange. Some of the scenery I 
have seen is simply sand, and I was astonished at the marvel
lous buildings in Hebron, Jerusalem and Bethlehem, which 
places I was able to visit some while ago. I also spent three 
lazy days leave in Beirut. 

Where I am now is very picturesque, rather mountainous in 
places, but the colouring as the sun gradually sets is really 
~plendid. On the whole everything is hunky-dooley, as it were, 
billets, food and general conditions, and on top of this some 
football, which as you can guess, suits me admirably. 

Give my kindest regards to all. Tell A.A.T. I have left a 
training manual with the wife on "How to become a footballer 
like me in 39~ years," by A. A. Thompson, ex-Arsenal, ex
Tunbridge Wells ex-St. Luke's, for the benefit of my dear son, 
who I am getting fit for Eton Manor's Amateur Cup winning 
side. To your dear self, I say, drop the embroidery classes.; 
it's too much for vour delicate health. Step out and relax 
now and again. Try your hand 'at tennis and squash sometime, 
you've got the "specd/' and so have I after these' remarks .. 
Ta-Ta! STAN MARM POTT. 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
We owe an apology to "Butch" Reid for telling the .w.orld 

that he has joined the Air Force when he has actually Jomed 
the Navy. We hope he and the Se.n!or Servi~e will forgive us 
this stupid mistake. Among our vIsItors dur~ng tJ:e past ~our 
weeks was Eric Oaklcy who is on a small shIp whIch he hkes 
very much indeed. Another visitor ",~o w~s ve:y welcome was 
AI Bridges on a short leave after his. sen.ous Illness; he ~as 
looking pretty well and has been staymg In a mo~t beautiful 
convalescent home in a far-off but also most beautiful part of 
Britain. With Al Bridges came Freddy Wagland, very pleased 
to be in the Wick again after travelling about the seven seas. for 
some long time. Fred thinks there is rather too much mght 
about the North. 

News came over the 'phone of Len Lazell; he has been in 
hospital in North Africa but is well on t~lC way to healt?; he 
grew a fine moustache but, alas; he fmled to make h~mself 
understood by a French barber who thought Len wanted It off, 
so off it came. 

Here is an item of news which will please the many Manor
ites who knew George Hogg, of Hoxton, and the Federation. 
No news of him had been received since February, 1942, when 
just as the L.F.B.C. handbook was going to press, word came 
that he is now a Prisoner of War in Malaya. We all hope that 
he with so many others, will soon be with us again. 

During a Police match on the Wilderness, on the last Thurs
day in January, Mr. Gelderd was much amused t<;! hear the 
following remarks. "That old, bald-headed boy playmg centre
half for Bow Road is a good player." The player in question 
was late P.C. Jack Reeves, now Sgt./Obs. in the R.A.F. 

The Otters would like me to remind everyone who can get to 
the Club at Waterden Road that they are holding a dance 
there on Saturday, 27th February, and they hope it will be sup
ported by as many Club members as possible. 

THE ADJUTANT'S EClIo. 

TO MANORITES IN INDIA 
Any illllllorites ill India slwnld sell!] their ;lddress to: 

THE SECRETARY, 
ETON MANOR, 3a ARTHUR HOUSE, 

COOPERAGE ROAD, BOMBAY. 
Mr. and ;\1r". Self !He going to put 1ianol'ites into touch with 

each other, a1](1 hlwP mORt kind Iy volunteered to be an Olltpost 
of the (Eton Mallor) Empire. 

News from Capt. D. Shaw Kennedy 
I think '43 will be a terrific year. The landing in N. Af~'ica 

was an absolute tonic, showing not only strength and offenSIVe
ness but intelligent imagination .... I'm very well fed here 
though the quality of the meat is rather fatiguing to the jaw 
muscles. I've had some of my favourite tobacco and still have 
some cigars left so have little to worry about except that there's 
a war on and I can't get to the Wilderness and my friends .... 
The boys' football teams seem to be upholding the tradition 
all right: it almost looks as if they'd better invite the Ar~enal 
down to give them a game. . . . I've found all the Am~l'lcans 
I've come in contact with very good fellows and very friendly. 
They gave a big free show for all on Thanksgiving Day and 
I think are out to pull along with us on the best of terms, 
while we go on the principle of giving them everything they 
want that we .can ... I've not played any football as there are 

always others who'd like to play, but owing to a s~ortage. of 
referees I've wielded the whistle on one or two occasIOns With
out anything very terrible happening. I was pretty stiff after 
the first game but I managed to avoid being struck by the ball 
more than once. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: R. Benton, D. E. Edwards, G. L. Tilyard, J. F. Walker. 
Air Force: L. Robinson, A. Clifford. 

Promotions 
A. Cheese1y, Flt./Sgt.; J. Edermaniger, Cpl.; A. Larbey, 

Sgt.; L. Lazell, L/Cpl.; H. G. McLean, Cp!.; H. MilIard, 
L.A.C.; R. Morton, L.A.C.; R. l'bomson, Sgt.; S. Sauuders, Sgt. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
The second Re-Union Dance, held at Waterden Road, 

brought 23 Forces members, namely, Chas. Peters, Geo. 
Bentley, E. Johnson, Wally Reynolds, John Quicke, "Snozzle" 
Hilliard, Ben Fountain, Vic Shepherd, Ran Davenport, S. Col. 
lett, Len Pearce, Herby Cox, Bill Cartel', Dave Rumens, Geo. 
Pettipher, Nosky Parker, Dave Poole, Gil MedcaIf, John Still
well, Bcbe Daniels, Lcn Macey, Alf McMiIlan and A1bert 
Lander. We found them all in a very happy mood and the 
evening was a great success. 

Pop Staples and Pop Warren were again in good form serv
ing the beer, and we take this opportunity of thanking them 
both for their un tiring efforts on behalf of the Club. 

The Home Guard still do their training conscientiously and 
are forming more and more mobile units. Coplo thinks this is 
because the latest recruits, the forties, find it difficult to walk. 
However, Parashot Hall still remains static and wc arc looking 
forward to the conscription of Bob White, Polly Child and, 
perhaps, "Ninety" to our ranks. Old Bob would bowl a nifty 
grenade. 

Last month our friend TROUBLE, with whom we have so 
often shared our blankets and meagre rations, betrayed our 
confidence in him and circulated a rumour concerning love and 
Parashot Hall; we assure everyone that no name connected with 
this establishment wiII appear in the marriage column of a 
war-time CHIN-WAG. We think his remarks are just plain 
jealousy; nobody loves Trouble unless its Alf Melvin. 

Among the recent visitors to the Wilderness arc Reg. Beach, 
Tiny Turpin, Bonzo Parmenter, Jack Reeves and Jack Perry. 
Jack Reeves is now an Observer in the R.A.F. and Jack Perry 
has gone to Ireland to arrest Pinky. Matrimonial rumours 
suggest that Pinky will be safer in custody. We hear that 
Corporal Johnson has been posted to another outpost of Empire 
and that the allotment he was cultivating on his upper lip 
has been shaved off at the request of Clark Gable. 

Tony Candice, Cyril Hodges, Charlie Stent, Len Macey, 
Wally Reynolds, Link Williams, D. Rason and myself still 
assist Leyton F.C. whenever possible. I don't think that reccnt 
failures are any fault of Eton Manor. Sunday football is still 
popular on the Wilderness and Forces members can get a game 
any Sunday aftemoon if they see Mr. Thompson or drop him a 
line c/o the Club. 

We offer our good wishes to I vor Thompson. Coplo is 
anxious for a quiet ehat with you, Ivor; one of you is going 
to learn something. We wish everybody everywhere good 
health, and a quick return home. 

So good luck to all from Parashot 'All. 
CHARLIE PHILLIPS. 

Two Letters 
From F./O. Ivor Thompson to A.V. 14.12.42. 

I have spent a month in New York and a very pleasant 
month too. The "dim-out" is brighter than London in peace 
time. Petrol has been rationed and pleasure motoring is 
illegal. Coffee and butter are rationed, too, but it is due only 
to lack of transport. The hospitality of the New Yorkers is 
amazing. They treat everyone alike, and a uniform is a sure 
passport to all entertainment. In the short time I have had I 
have thoroughly enjoyed myself and certainly hope to see the 
"Joint" again. 

A shock to you and to ~ommy .Cox will. be to learn tha~ I 
have married a New York gIrl. It IS also gomg to be a surpnse 
to my parents, in fact, Pm not s~re if,it isn't a surprise to me. 
Sally is the girl's name, and she IS anxIOus to see England, and 
especially London. 
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trust the E.M. flag still keeps flying, and please remember 
me to t~~ "slackers." I shall be very happy when I will be 
able to Jom them. 
From Maltt·~c Hill to A.V. 

Two or three days ago I sent you word that I had located 
Frl'~' Since that time I'v~ visited him again (it goes without 
sayulg that w~ had plenty to talk about). I obtained a day off 
and hitch-hiked to the address you cabled. On arriving I 
found that he had gone to a rest camp two days previously. 
This was, of course, on the other side of the island so away 
I hitchl,d again, eventually running Fred to earth' late that 
evt'lling, in bed, drinking beer, the remains of which he 
promptly offered to me. After declining this offer I found to 
m)' surprise that Frcd looked as though he had be'en spending 
the summer on the Riviera. You can assure Mrs. Levy that 
Fred has never look~d fitter, and he never did look sickly. He 
K'~v" me :1 towsing at table tennis and billiards, so he must be 
falll~ .actlvc. "'e have arranged to sec each other regularly, 
and ~t s grand to meet someone from the Club after over a year. 
FI't'd s last adventure would provide a novelist with enough 
Illa~erial for a decent~size~ book and it would have enough 
t1~f1l1s for the mo~t thrtll-thlfsty read cr. I am afraid the telling 
Will have to aWait better days. Frcd has just strolled into my 
billet which will enliven the day no end. 

P.S.-Added at lunch-time by FRED LEVY: "Just arrived 
to. preven t. Ron from developing a second front. Both of us 
Will be ~en~us contenders for your squash title when the happy 
day arflves. ' 

Football in the Club 
St'niors. 
Jan. 2. v. Lion. League H. IS-0 Won 

" 
9. v. Crown & Manor. League H. 9-0 Won 

" 16. v. Inns of Court. Friendly H. 2-0 Won 
" 2:t v. St. George's, 1941. League H. 2-0 Won 
" ~(). v. Walpole. Friendly H. ... . .. 2-3 Lost 

Senior "A." 
Jan. 2. v. Stratford Ncwtown. Friendly H. 4-2 Won 

" 
9. v. Stoke Newington Y.M. 2-1 Won 

" 
16. v. Friend's Ambulance. " 0-1 Lost 

" 2:t v. London F.e. " 
" 3-1 Won 

'Juniors. 
Jan. 2. v. Crown & Manor. League A. 10-1 Won 

" 9. v. Repton. Friendly H.... .., 3-1 Won 
,,16. v. St. John'S, Hackney. League A. 3-4 Lost 
'l:he Seniors and Juniors have both suffered defeats. The 

SClIlors were beaten by Walpole in a friendly. Without making 
excus~s (for they were beaten by a better team), they had a few 
resc!\cs out. As Locke remarked, these Seniors spoil our 
SeIllor "A" team. 

1:he Juniors lost to St; John's. At one time they Were 4-0 
dO\\ll, but then they rallied and fought back in grand style If 
the gaJ!1e had lasted a few minutes longer, they would have 
pulled It out of th~ fire. It was a fine example of Eton Manor 
p}uc~ and the Jumor~ !,re to be congratulated on fighting back. 
1 hat s the Manor SPlflt. 

Dennis Ed;wards has left us to join the Navy. Good luck, 
Den.-Thcre 11 be a game for you in the Final. 

On Jan!-Jary 3rd, I .was able to get together the team I had 
been longing for, against an Army XI. GiI. Medcalf, Porky 
Bentley, Stan Thomson, Len Macey Wallv Reynolds Sonn 
Shepherd, Charlie Phillips and Ton~ Can dice all tu~ed 01t 
~nd gave a real grand display, beating the soldiers by 12-2 
fhe tr?OpB had previously beaten a Manor Team 10-2 and 
couldn t understand the. changes. They wanted to know ~here 
we had got the profeSSIOnals from, and they were not exactly 
pleased when I told them that that team was the Eton Ma 
shcobnd team. Let's hope it won't be long before we have n~~ 
t e oys back, and then for the Amateur Cup. 

A. A. THOMPs,oN. 

Sport in the Forces 
J!JHN CARRINGTON writes : "Wc had an inter-batter 

bOXing contest last Saturday. I suffered through lack flY 

bl~dge, b~;t, believe mc, I enjoyed it although mu nose is ~tnl·ollwa· 
It sore. J 

Here i;~ JOHNNY WALKER: "I shook myself and a few 
lUore besIdes last Saturday I strolled ovel' the M 'd . anal' groun S 

to say 'Hallo' and make the number up for Senior 'A.' Some~ 
how I got the three goals, although perhaps the other team 
was weak. It was the first game of football I've had since last 
May." 

LES JOLLY says: "I must offer my congratulations to the 
Senior side on their huge goal average. I don't get a lot of 
time for sport, although I was fortunate enough to win a box
i~ competition last Thursday. (Don't tell any club boxers 
though)." As usual BERT COLE is keeping the Harriers' flag 
flying: "We had our Battery Cross-Country run and I was 
very pleased to win it, for there were about 40 policemen run
ning, which made the competition hot. My next bit of news 
will surprise you no doubt, for it certainly surprised me. I 
entered for the Regimental Boxing Competition which was run 
off yesterday. I weighed in at 9st. 10tlbs., so I had to box in 
the welter. There were 30 entered in the welter-weight and 
my first fight was in the afternoon; my first opponent was an 
Irish chap. He had a flat nose and had done quite a bit of 
boxing before; you can guess how I felt-pretty awful. It was a 
very good fill"ht and I only just won. We all had to report at the 
gym. that mght for the other fights. My next fight was against 
another Irish fellow; he was a bit heavier and mixed it well 
but. o?ce again I survived and that put me in the semi-fina( 
ThiS IS. where. the fun really started. He was 5ft. lOins., which 
gave him a big advantage. I got my nose and lip busted he 
got his eye and lip, and once again I got the verdict. I 'was 
pretty tired by then. For the final I had to box the Yorkshire 
Schoolboy Champion; his first fight had been won by a k.o. 
and he stopped his opponent in the semi. in the second round. 
After having had three fights,in onc day, I wasn't feeling too 
easy about the I.ast fight. ThiS was a real 'do'; we ended up 
b?th smothered I.n blood. I. h~d been floored twice and I put 
him. down once. The ref. Said It was a very close fight, being a 
castmg vote, and .held up the gree~ flag, which was my corner. 
We entered the ~mg for the fifth tIme that day and I received 
a very han.dy gift of 15/- worth of Savings Stamps; I can 
assure you It was well earned." 
~LAR~y YOUl'..JP has had 31 bit of bad luck. "I have been 

domg qUIte well thiS season With Coventry City but had the 
bad luck to twist my ankle against Northampt~n Town four 
weeks ago. I was picked to play for Eastern Command XI 
but had to drop out because of this. I am still keeping the 
Manor flag flying at table tennis and since I have been here 
have wo~ another cup." GAMMY HUGHES has found a red
hot tenms player, number one man in his district and has been 
beaten by him. GAMMY wants to know wh~ther we have 
hea:d the story of the man who was lying out in the desert 
calhng out "Water, water," and when they gave him water 
he said "Thanks, pals," took his Blanco out of his haversack 
and started B1ancoing his kit. 

The Otters' Column 
Well, l~ds, onc!! again the polo team held its own with the 

London FIre ServIce when we drew 3-3, at Lime Grove Baths, 
on ~anuary, 28th. . Roy Hampton, who is studying for his 
matnc., can t get tIme to play polo so in his place we have 
th.e gr~at G. Jackson (ex-boxer) who is progressing very well 
With hiS new sport. 

If any Otter in the Forces can "fiddle" leave for February 
?7th .'and I have re3:son to think they can), will he please bear 
m mmd that he Will be most welcome at Waterden Road 
where we are holding an Otters' Dance on that date. 

Stan Brown, champion of the L.F.S. back-stroke and front
craw:l, a~d F. C~bberley are now the idols of the London Fire 
ServICe smce their names appeared in THE STAR this week. I 
was pleas~d to see that the Eton Otters' Swimming Club was 
also mentIOned. Carry on the good work Stan and Fred 
you may reach the headlines yet. ' • 

We were pleased to see Sergt./ Air Gunner McLoughlin 
t~e Otters last Wednesday. He enjoyed his swim and we gave 
him some good polo practice. Don't forget Otters in the Forces 
when you are home on leave-Every Wed~esday, 7.0 until 8.0 
p.m., at Hackney Baths; we shall always be pleased to see you. 

On Sunday, January 31st, an Otters XI were supposed to 
have'played an .A;my Cadets' XI at football; although it was 
blowmg a gale, It IS to the Otters' credit that everyone of them 
tur.ned up (to play table tennis). The match was cancelled 
owmg to the non-appearance of the Army Cadets and the 
weather. 

THE WATER BABY . 
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News from the Prisoners of War 
From BERT BROWN to F.H.-I'm glad everyone at the 

Wick is well and the Club is still the top. So Dicki and 
Dodger have joined my select band. All I hope is they don't 
have to endure a winter which I am certain I am booked for. 
Sunny Italy for sunny Austria, any time, say I. I'm very well 
and hope you and all at the Club (including Sub. Lieut. 
Pettipher) are too. 

From JOCK HAMPTON.-Sorry to keep you in suspense 
so long but writing material is limited. Seem to have drifted 
apart from majority of Company and of the Manor gang. Last 
I saw of them they looked fit enough for most things. Best 
regards to everyone. 

From DODGER HELL ENS to A.V.-Here's hoping you are 
in the best of health. We arc both pretty fit ourselves. Glad 
to hear the boys have done so well in the Fed. You had 
better keep your squash up as the time is getting near for me 
to give you a bashing. Wishing you and all the Managers and 
boys a happy New Year. 

From STAN HILLIARD to F.H.-I remember both Rason 
and Needham and am sorry to hear of their new billets. How
ever, I feel somehow our deepest sympathy should be reserved 
for those Clubites who caught the marriage craze, for whom 
thre is no release. Let's hope they make the best of it. We 
get some very good football matches and have also had some 
exciting games of Rugby, but soon the weather will be too bad 
for out-door sport. 

From DICKY RANKIN to A.V.-Many thanks for your 
letter which has place of honour as being my first from England 
since being a P.o.W. The news that our families arc well was 
very encouraging. Pleased to know that the Club is still pro
viding officers for the Services. Best wishes to all, and keep it 
up. Dodger and I are both well and getting fit to beat you up 
at squash in the near future. "My Gal's Face" has turned up 
again, giving the "Twins," as wc arc known, first prize at one 
of our concerts. Best wishes to all at the Clubs. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
Here's JOE AREND'S news: "I managed to get in touch 

with Mr. Beale a little while back and have been fortunate to 
have been able to spend several happy Sunday afternoons at 
his flat, and have met among others FRED LEVY (just back 
from his hair-raising experiences), BILL ADAMS, HARRY 
McLEAN and HARRY BENTLEY, who has just left to take 
his Commission. GEORGE SMITH has also been among those 
present. Unfortunately we have lost touch in the general split
up and only meet occasionally. So far we have seen nothing 
of LES GOLDING and I am hoping he turns up before I have 
to push off again." 

LEN BROWNING writes: "The Christmas number of 
CHIN-WAG proved the high-light of the week, especially as it 
contained the wonderful news of Fred Levy .... When I saw 
that Moggy Welham had been in aCtion it rather made me 
think that he is not far from me. What a pity I did not know 
I was near BILL DEANE. I might have seen him. I saw 
his letter in CHIN-WAG in which he gave an account of a 
rickshaw crash with a car, the rickshaw being full of sailors 
who 'cursed the driver in no mean fashion.' Of course, it may 
be just coincidence, but three of my messmates had a crash 
with a car whilst riding in a rickshaw; they came down on the 
top of the native driver. They had several bottles of beer with 
them, which needless to say went west and, as one of the 
sailors remarked on getting to his feet: 'I put my hand on 
my face and found it all wet; my first thoughts were that I 
was bleeding to death, but closer inspection proved that it was 
beer and not blood" I myself saw the battered rickshaw and 
I think it quite possible that it was these very fellows whom 
Bill Deane saw. Having been severely thumped with a chap's 
elbow on my nose whilst boxing, I have to retire from the 
game for a while. Am glad to hear our boys are doing so well 
with the gloves these days, especially our Palestine Policeman, 
Hawkridge. We should have a great heavyweight prospect in 
him when he comes home again. The next news I would like 
to hear is that JOHNNY HOLMES is middle-weight champion 
of India .... It may be of interest to the boxers to know that 
David Myers, Secretary of West Ham B.C. (our old opponents) 
is now a 2nd Lieut. somewhere in Egypt. He was seen by 
Mowbray, of Northampton Poly. I would welcome news or 
letters from TOMMY McMlLLAN, MR. DIXON, MR. 
CONNELL, WEBBO, HERBIE COX." 

·HARRY BENTLEY says: "Mr. Bcalc and I are almost 
npighhours now and I have been in to sce them so often recently 
that I believe they are thinking of buying a watchdog to scare 
me away! Have seen Joe Arcnd, Torn Pike and the regulars, 
Harry McLean and Bill Adams. It wouldn't surprise me if 
they changed the name of this town to the French equivalent 
of Hackney Wick." 

LEN DA VIS is half-way through his course; if he fails he 
loses 10 days' leave, so he is not treating the coming exam. 
as a joke. He has been picked for the ship's First XI but 
has not had a game for two weeks owing to a water-logged 
pitch. MICK ELLIOTT says he is fast losing his reputation 
for getting more leave than most people, but he likes his job. 
R. JONES likes the Navy very much' he tells us that his twin, 
VIC, is playing football for his ship and is a champion of his 
weight at boxing." 

Here are extracts from TED LESTER'S letters: "The 
environment is about the same as usual, plenty of sand and 
flies. You get them for every meal and also in between; how
ever, they are a change from mosquitoes .... The wind hasn't 
stopped blowing since I arrived, which makes it perfectly easy 
to grit your teeth .... I am getting quite domesticated and 
can fry an egg and boil water with the best of them. Last 
night Nobby and I covered ourselves with glory by a smashing 
defeat of the Army at Ludo .... The 'set,' beard, growth, or 
what you will, is now progressing favourably, but is apt to 
get in the way as I do my overcoat up, and if you ever want 
to get some idea of what I should look like I can only recom
mend the carton of a packet of Players. In actual fact, the 
result isn't perhaps so pleasing, but it's like a good privet hedge, 
it needs shaping and constant attention. There is a certain 
amount of inconvenience about it when I sleep as the ends 
turn back and dig into my face, and then it all gets caught up 
in something or other and wakes me with a bang' ... Christ
mas wasn't too bad at all. The Army supplied our Christmas 
dinner, also the duff, on which they are to be commended. 
Having taught the Army a few games of dominoes, we have 
our nightly tournaments which help to pass away the time. 
To-day, last day of the year, I went in swimming and thoroughly 
enjoyed it. The water here does not get cold at any time, so 
a Christmas Morning handicap should be a picnic. . . . No 
doubt the fateful step is still being taken by lots of Clubites 
and I shall almost certainly join this happy band on my return 
to civilization. Yes, Bert Stolle and Licker Myers will get the 
laugh over me yet." 

ARTHUR POWlS tells us: "Our base is in a rather remote 
part and excitement should be practically nil. When you read, 
'Last night our Light Coastal Forces attacked .. .' you can be 
sure it has no connection with our ship, thank Heavens. If, 
however, you hear that a ship has arrived in America instead 
of Scotland, that might be us, for the navigation is left to me." 

GEORGE PETTIPHER writes: "We ce'Iebrated our return 
from leave by giving a very hot time to a raider. He came 
down in the sea. It was quite thrilling and a pleasant change 
after the somewhat passive kind of warfare I have been waging 
lately. I will quote a passage from my brother HARRY'S 
letter, 'Thanks for giving your new son my two Chrisitian 
names-I hope he will never have cause to regret it. I was 
going to say I will do the same for you some day, but perhaps 
I had better not, although we could do with a reserve cen tre
forward. They get knocked about in this modern football' ... 
My football team is doing very well. Last three games have 
been 5-0, 8-0 and 3-0 in our favour'" 

"BUTCH" REID notes that I vor has gone to join the 
doomed Manorites and sends him his heartfelt congratulations 
(and sympathies) also that he never realised how much he would 
look forward to seeing the old smiling faces on the Wilderness 
when he gets his next leave. GEORGE RUTLAND reports 
two meetings with Harry Bentley and says Harry has an album 
of interesting snaps. He cannot tell us anything about his 
own doings just now. GEORGE SMITH has spent two Sun
days with the Beales. "The nicest Sundays since I left 
England," he writes; Harry Bentley, Harry McLean (a friend 
of the latter) and George played "Monopoly," and after tea 
came the best part of the evening with a lighted Christmas tree. 

BILL TA YLOR says: "I have just got back from ten days 
of heaven. I have been up-country for a spot of leave and had 
a grand time. Tennis, Deck Tennis, Boating, etc., etc. The 
people where I stayed were grand and could not do enough 
for my friend and me." Bill hopes that if Ted Lester comes 
his way, he will pop in for a game of bridge. S. G. WlLKINS 
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Iw> lIwt lip with JOHNNIE HOLMES and GEORGE 
tY,\PPER) SMITH. J. WALKER writes his first letter from 
his training ship and says; "This is a grand life, I'm sure I'll 
Iwvt'r go hack to an ofIic(, aftt'<' this ... the only Club chap 
I have <:Ollle across is CYRIL PERCY." 

MANORISMS By Jekyll 
Most Iloticeable at the Club Dance of January 2nd was the 

\Tly well I'cpn'sented Poolc family. The Poo\es are a v('ry 
famous Club family; I can't relllember a Cuckoo Weir without 
at least onc rcpresentative, and when a party of LIS visited 
Eastholll'llC wllle year., ago, "Ycung" Dave Poole distinguished 
himself by takin.g a spf'ctacular running header into the sea. 
The only troubl!' was that the particular' wave which he aimcd 
at [jprided to IllOW out at that moment and Dave skinned his 
nose in six inches of water. He told IlIC that the only reason 
I~e has 11O~V b('co!n~ a Sub. Lieut. in the Navy is to study the 
tIde questiOn. EVIdently he once more desires to get to the 
iJottom of it! Or mayhe hc just wants to get his own back 
on the sea. 

Allyhow--·long Jive the Puddles. 
IN ENGLAND NOW. 

There is terrific interest in the Beveridgc Report. To-day 
I met a man who had actually read it. 

It is .said that people arc now asking in the shops for the 
old-fashIOned eggs·,-thc OIl cs with the shells on! 
WOE IS ME. 

r am very cold. I have spent five hours in a train and one 
hour on the platform of the local junction. 

It is very dark and it is raining. 
.At .the Base OfIi;l' they leer at mc as I am informed that my 

slup IS at a Cl'l'talrl yard nearly a mile away. I slouch off. 
Of course, my torch battery is dead and I splash through 
IIlany puddll's as I grope my way. . 

I am now much colder and completely soaked. The rain has 
turned to sleet ... : I rc;:tlisc as I get ncar the ship that if we 
go ?ut to-morrow 1Il tIus weather I shall Illost certainly be 
seasick. 

I am vcry unhappy. 
I am just returning from leave. 

Travellers' Tales 
. From Nortl\ A.frica wc have word that FREDDY FRANClS 
IS A.I and en]oymg. himself. "There is not much I may write 
~b?ut, but so far tJungs have been pretty good and the cost of 
hVlllg chea~ and Emit plentiful. There are movies in the 
towns, English-speaking, and so we can enjoy ourselves this 
way for a couplt! of hours. I am looking forward to the day 
\~he? I shall be able to don a pail" of good boots and get 
klckmg a ball ab0l!t on the good old Wilderness. That day does 
not seem so far distant now and I hope to sec you all in the 
near fllt~rc." G;~OR~::E D. SMITH (not to be confused with 
George. Yappcr Smith) says; "I am reclining in the sun in 
N. Afma and though at present a long way from the fighting 
\~ho kn~,:"s that to-morrow may not see us on our way to th~ 
flont. I he slllPlls that come from the native quarter of the 
IW:l~hy town arc pl]ough to put Carpenters Road to shame .... 
M,\!or R. Shaw-Kt'nncdy t~'avelled .out on the same boat as I. 
I. h,HI a 10!lg c~at abollt Club affairs and Club members with 
hun and with L;~ut. Conncll. I hope to look them up again in 
the near Eu ture. 

C
' T?M Cl~AMBERLArN tells us: "I wish to thank you for 
'l!IN-W~G, It was sent on from Scotland and come as a sur

prISe as It w~s the first English paper I had to read' the I d 
h~re arc Waiting to read it after me. The Arabs' are v:~ 
fnendly towards us and make a good thing out of us with th . 
oranges and figs." ell' 

. A C~ristmas gre~ting ha~ just come from REG KALEY 
With thiS !~essage; Fit and Well. Still at sea. The war must 
cn~ now. . A~d later, a postcard informs us: "Have just 
~.rr~ved o.k. m North AfrIca, where, I lllay not say. The weather 
IS . 'lbou~ all I can let you know and I'm afraid that's lousy 
ralll, ram and more rain. But I guess it's better tha ' , 
g(!ttlllg. UP THE MANOR!" JOE NICHOLLS h

n YOI\? 
Il'~ter from. ~orth Africa fin:Js all, Club members in th~e~in~: 
h.t ,gors 011 . In my platoon IS a fncnd of CLA UDE POTTIN
GhR who told lIle that he used to play football with CLAUDE 

for Lcyton. I have no time for boxing but if I ever get a 
chance to do SOIlle I will let you know. I hope my friends 
NEVE, TURPIN, QUICK, BEACH, SAWYER, HOGAN and 
BERT COLE arc all o.k. A good look at CHIN-WAG would do 
me good now." 

TOM HOGAN has reached North Africa after a very enjoy
able trip and has had the pleasure of meeting his brother' 
where Tom is puts him in mind of life at Cuckoo Weir but 
with some things missing; all the same he says it's a grand life. 

TED LUSTY from Africa, on the other side of the Equator 
writes: 'The exams. for the first part of our course are due, but 
I feel quite co~fident of the result. Obviously there is plenty 
they can questIOn us on but I have been doing quite well in 
the weekly tests, especially at navigation which is a subject I 
want to shine in, in case an opportunity arises for me to get 
into Coastal COI?mand .... At .t~i~ Camp ~e have a gym., 
squash and tenms courts and faCilities for cTlcket rugby and 
soccer but the really bright spot of this town of d~st and flies 
is the swimming pool. The other day I was in the mess when 
a cadet. who was sitting opposite, said he thought he knew me. 
Ascertallled he came from Bcthnal Green but that didn't con
vey much. Did he swim at aJl? Oh yes: he swam quite a lot 
and was a member of a very good club-Eton Manor. ALAN 
CLIFFORD is his name, and he was one of Gur breast-stroke 
men. He has been in Kenya for about two years and has just 
been transferred. I am hoping he will make a useful addition 
to the Station swimming team. Will you please give my kind 
regards, and Clifford's, too, to Jack TilIey .... At a gala here 
the other week we won an invitation team race by 40 yards 
after ~hich we beat the water polo team that have bee~ 
champIOns for the past two years. Also in South Africa BILL 
DEANE scnds his news. "The good news of our landing in 
French North Africa came yesterday. It was a wonderful 
effort. The Yanks are certainly doing their stuff. The last 
crowd that passed through here were a decent lot .... Ameri-
cans, ~mperial. Troops and Sailors fraternized freely .... They 
arc. still keeplllg me busy here and now the Squadron has 
arnved I expect there will be busier times yet in store That 
is if I remain, with so many places to go to now on'e never 
knows. My four years' term of service will be coU:pleted next 
month, but I don't appear to have made much progress. Can't, 
be as good as I thought; even Hitler finished up a Corporal 
This is ,?y third trade in the R.A.F.-Balloon Operator, TrallS~ 
port Dnver and now Carpenter B.B ..... You still seem to 
h,ave plcnty of visi~ors to th~ Wilderness, and according to 
CHIN-W ~G, after thiS trouble IS over, we shall need a traffic 
control Signal at the Ground entrance for perambulators PS _ 
I almost forgot our nightly prayer out here: "Roll on that _. _. _ 
boat!" ! .read. a ve:se by ~i1aire Belloc recently which under 
the condItIOns III which we live now has more significance than 
ever before-

From quiet hom:es and first beginning 
Ou t to the undiscovered ends ' 

There's nothing worth the wear ~f winning 
But laurrhter and the love of friends. 

ALF LA:aBEY, in India, hopes that this will be "knock-out" 
year," and IS kec;ping v~ry fit with two or three games of football 
a week and tenllls occaSIOnally. BERT LUTTERLOCH won the 
o~stacle race and the long jump at a regimental sports meeting. 
rh.s crowd have settled down and hope to get the sports section 
gOlllg properly. 

BILL 1~HO~AS is also getting plenty of sport and says "we 
held .a SWI~~ll11g and sports gala lately which went off very 
w~lI lIldced. . W ALL,?-CE vyEBB has had a 15'00d leave at a 
w;ll-Imown ~Ity: He IS hoplllg for the day when CHIN-WAG 
wI}1 appear. 111 Its old blue cover with the weekly programme 
prlllted on It. 

CLAUDE POTTINGER is stationed where he hopes he will 
see RO~ HILL if the latter is lucky enough to becoming 
home. It would be grand to see a familiar face once again 
and the 'Match-winner's' face would be more than welcome." , 

Our Canadian contingent are faithful correspondents most 
o~ them. We have this from KEN (GUS) SEA GRAVE .' "1'0-
?Ight, by chance I picked up a magazine and to my s~rprise 
It was CHIN-WAG. I sat down and absorbed every word of it 
It so filled u;y heart that I simply had to sit down straight 
~way and wrll.; to y?u. It will interest you to know that the 
RaN-~Xd i1Td Ihn t~e heart. of C~nada belonged to Sgt. 

J , W 0 IS on thiS statIOn with me I gradu-
ated as a Sgt./~i1ot in September." FRANK WINSLADE 
says that on ChrIstmas night he was talking to an officer who 
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said that he usually swam in the Serpentine on Christmas 
morning, so FRANK told him about the handicaps on that 
morning in Victoria Park and wants to know whether we had 
the race in the Lea this year. He wants to be remembered 
to LES GOLDING and hopes Les will look Ollt for his brother, 
a Flt./Sgt. stationed somewhere in the Middle East. LES 
STAPLES hopes to spend a second leave in the States and is' 
looking forward to staying with some friends hc made during 
his last leave there. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

Mr. Frank Pakenham lost a train a few days ago and hitch
hiked 45 miles, finishing with a sprint of half a mile in order 
to address a meeting on the Bevctidge Plan. He was very good 
at running and tackling in those far-off, days on the Wilder
.- ~n" ••• t.. ...... , .... ~ ........ ; ... " ... ,,'Ut fnr t.h~ RllUhv t"'~m. S~f'ms a Ion£( while 

•• UP "HE MANOR" 

Mr. Thompson is doing well with the Cadets at the Club. 
I saw some of them recently in action and they seem a keen 
lot of lads and a fine crowd for the after-the-war Boys' Club. 
Behind the bar was "Howdy" jones, M.M., one of the oldest 
of the ancients, shades of Edie, Mrs. Graves, Susie and all the 
1914-18 stalwarts. Talking to one youngster who joined the 
Club in August, he asked me how long the Club had been 
mnning. When I told him "about sixty-five years," he said, 
"Whew! I only thought it was in the last few years." .. .. 

I saw Cyri! Percy a few days ago. He is in the Navy and 
doing well. He was onc of the lads who took my grandfatherly 
advice to join the Club a few years ago. Charlie PhilJips was 
another one. For this I ask the pardon of everyone at Para
shot Hall. By the way, Charlie has just scored his 70th goal 
for Leyton in three years' playing; not bad. 

'ftI' :: •• ". 
Good luck to all Manorites. By the names in CHIN-WAG, 

these are a few thousand strong and arc all over the world. 
u" .. ",n .. ,,~,t .hn ')Id Club get stonger and stronger. 

anal" in the Middle East 
:S has been travelling about so much that 
his CHIN-WAG, and was delighted when at 
h'm from the ('Iub. HfI says everything is 

cs it is so with us and encjs his airgraph: 
I wish you aJl a happy New Year, and may 

for us all. Remember me to everybody 
)I' Club best of all. RON FIELD has just 
)LDING is out in the M.E. and is trying 
[OHN FORDER wants us to congratulate 
him on getting the D.S.M. Here is a bit 

tDHAM'S airgraph: "Still keeping in the 

HIS FRIENDS OF THE ETON MANOR 
spirits and all is o.k. here. Longing for a 

Vilderness and comfortable Club and I hope 
:k; grand news of Fred Levy." 

SINGLETON 
Plt. Sgt" R. A. P. 

Killed in action, 21st January, 1943 

IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 

or without 

Johnny Phillips has played many parts in his. stage work. 
We had not thought of him as a farmer's boy. His efforts 
must hav~ broken the farmer's heart although, perhaps, he kept 
the bird away, or did he? 

Jekyll's note on the fisherman who fillets the fishes was great. 
We shall have him setting up in oposition to AIf Larbey and 
Al Bridges when the war is over; a large photograph of Jekyll 
lining up for his "3d. bit and a penno'th" would be really good; 
or swopping his tot for a tailpiece. .. .. 

Trouble's reference to Ernest Hartley was very interesting, 
and every old Manorite who remembers his many years of ser
vice to the Club will wish him all the best of health and luck. 
Trouble also complains that Frank Hartley never writes to him. 
If he did, Frank's letters would probably begin, "Dear Sir, 
Unless .... " In any case they would set the timber on fire. 

Stan Pottinger's letter in last month's CHIN-WAG was extra, 
His remark; "Some of the scenery I have seen is simply sand," 
was a real winner. We all hope to see him in the Manor team' 
to win the Amateur Cup. 

~ writes; "I am hoping that in the next 
Ice that the lads are in training for the Fed. 
am now Chairman cum Hon. Sec. of the 

::, but have found that since taking on the 
developing into general ilc Sports. On the 
is comes rather a handful but the last thing 
ive it up, for it is almost the old Club work 
~am is onc of the best. It includes a plaver 
., and two from prominent Northern clubs. 
e running for the championship, having lost 
\-:[y pride, however, is in the second eleven, 
'our to give all the odds and ends a chance 
Tnit, at the same time building up and un
, our League XI. This team, too, has only 
lany of our games are with Indian elevens, 
lave managed to come out on top each time 
1 some hard fights; many of them play with 
, they bang a ball! There was one little goal-

6in. high who could wang it about three-
quarters . Another was playing in footer boots and 
slipped, giving knee a nasty twist; our trainer, who is a 
very clever fellow, fixed him up and he immediately started 
cursing the boots in his own lingo, ripped them off and returned 
to the field to play in bare feet." 

nAVE INGLE says he has received an Air Mail card from 
Harry Bennett, Pinky, Sonny and Roy, and Pinky hopes to see 
him in about four years time. Dave says: "If that's all the 
backbone of the Army can do, tell him to watch the R.A.F. in 
the Middle East; believe me, these boys are out to finish this 
war in record time-this year, I hope." 

J. G. JOHNSON has had a pleasant Christmas. "We washed 
our troubles away accompanied by the popping of quite a few 
corks. Just before Christmas I went up to Cairo for a week-end 
with Ron Field. I don't know where we got our energy from, 
but wc managed to climb to the top of the Pyramids and take 
a few snaps. We still have plenty of work to do, kind of . 
getting ready for when Rommel leaves us for good." 

And here is FRED LEVY: "Am back again in the land of 
waving palms, an have had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Beale 
and family, Joe Arend, George Smith and Harry McLcan. Glad 
to hear Dodger and Co. arc fairly well. Best wishes to every
body at the Wick and Parashot Hall." And in a slightly 
earlier letter, Fred writes; "We witnessed quite a number of 
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hots 111t't lip with JOHNNIE HOLMES and GEORGE 
(YAPPER) S'\fITH. J. WALKER writes his first letter from 
Id, training ship and says: "This is a grand life, I'm sure I'll 
IlPVf'r go hack to :1/1 office aft~f this ... the only Club chap 
I have COllIe anoss is CYRIL PERCY." 

MANORISMS By Jekyll 
Most notict'ablc at the Club Dance of January 2nd was the 

wry wdl n.·pn·Bented Pooh~ familv. TIU' I'ooles arc a vcry 
famous Club family; I can't rCIllf'nlber a Cuckoo Weir without 
;~t Il'ast onc I'epresl'ntative, and when a party of us visited 
f,:lstbournc sollle year., ago, "Young" Davc Poole distinguished 
~ulllsdf by taking a spectacular running header into the sea. 
r ht' o~lly troubl .. was that the partkular wave which he ailIlf~d 
at dl'Clcied to lIlove out at that moment and Dave skinned his 
nose in six inches of water. He told lIle that the onlv reason 
I~" has no~v be<:om!~ a Sub. Lieut. in the Navy is to study the 
talc questJ~n. EVidently he ~nce IlIore desires to get to the 
bottom of It! Or IlIaybe he Just wants to get his oC 
on the sea. 

Anyhow-long live the Puddles. 
IN ENGLAND NOW. 

There is terrific interest in the Bcveridge Report. 
I met a lIlan who had actually read it. , 

I t is :~aid that people are now asking in the shops 
old-fasluoned eggs-the ones with the shells on r 
WOE IS ME. . 

I am vcry cold. I have spent five hours in a train, 
hour on the platform of the local junction. 

It is very dark and it is raining. 
.At .the Base om~c they leer at me as I am informed 1 

slup IS at a certalll yard nearly a mile away. I slOt 
Of course, my torch battery is dead and I splash I 
Illany puddles as I grope my way. . 

I am now much colder and completely soaked. The 1 
turned to sleet .... I realise as I get near the ship th' 
go ?ut to-morrow ill this weather I shall Illost cert~ 
seaSICk. 

I all1 vcry unhappy. 
I am just returning from leave. 

Travellers' Tales 
. From North Africa we have word that FREDDY 
IS A.l and (~njo)'ing himself. "There is not much I 
~b?ut, but so far thiIigs have been pretty good and 
liVlllg cheap and fruit plentiful. There are 
towns, English-speaking, and so we can enjoy 

for Leyton. I have no time for boxing but if I ever get a 
chance to do some I will let you know. I hope my friends 
NEVE, TURPIN, QUICK, BEACH, SAWYER, HOGAN and 
BER T COLE are all o.k. A good look at CHIN-WAG would do 
me good now." 

TOM HOGAN has reached North Africa after a very enjoy
able trip and has had the pleasure of meeting his brother' 
where Tom is puts him in mind of life at Cuckoo Weir but 
with some things missing; all the same he says it's a grand life. 

TED !'USTY from Africa, on the other side of the Equator, 
wntes: The exams. for the first part of our course are due but 
I feel quite co~fident of the result. Obvious~y there is pienty 
they can questIOn us on but I have been domg quite well in 
the weekly tests, especially at navigation which is a subject r 
want to shine in, in case an opportunity arises for me to get 
into Coastal Command. . . . At this Camp we have 'a gym. 
squash and tennis cour~s and facilities for cricket, rugby and 
~occer bt;t th~ really bnght spot of this town of dust and flies 
IS the sWlmmmg pool. The other day I was in the mess when 
" "",...1-", .... l--""'-_ .••• ....,..., .... ;tf.;YI,..,. on",",r,,';"''''. ~~;rl hA ,thn.ll O'h t. 'h~ lr

l1PHr 
mp 

way for a couple of hours. I am looking forward to 
\~h"!1 I shall be able to don a pail' of good boots 
kicking a ball abo,:t on the good old Wilderness. That 
not seem so far dIstant now and I hope to sec you 

IH'ar future." GEORGE D. SMITH (not to be ~v'''u.,.;u .... ~~~~~~II'"""I~IJII~II!III!I.IIJI!!I!~~~ Gcorge. "Yapper" Smith) says: "I am reclining in the sun in year, 
N. Afnca and though at present a long way fr~m the fightin k d . 
who kJl?':"s that to-morrow may not ~ee us on our way to tIf~ a wce . an tcnms occasiona~ly. BER T L won the 
front. I he smells that come from the native quarter of the o~stacle race and the long Jump at a regimental sports meeti 
Ilca~by town are enough to put Carpenters Road to sham HI.s crowd have settled down and hope to get the sports sect~~ 
Major R. Shaw-Kcnncdy travelled out on th~ same b~ate'a' 'r' gOIng properly. 

I
T. had ad IO!1g cl:at ab?ut Club affairs and Club' members ~ith BILL ~HO~AS is also getting plenty of sport and says "we 
Ilm an WIth Lleut. Connell. r hope to look them up again' hclld

l 
.adswu:r;:mng and sports gala lately which went off very 

the near future." , m we _ m eed. . WALL~CE "YEBB has had a good leave at a 
, TOM C~AMBERLAIN tells us: "I wish to thank ou for w~lI known ~Ity: He IS hopmg for the day when CHIN-WAG 

CI!IN-WAG, It was sent on from Scotland and COme asYa wI.lI a~pear. m Its old blue Cover with the weekly programme 
PrJS; ~s it w~s. the first· English paper I had to read; the f:ci; prmte on It. 
h:rc ure waiting to read it after me. The Arabs are ve seeCi~"%D~Itcz.T!INGER is s~ationed where he hopes he will 
fflendly towards us and make a good thing out of us with th I)' h "I If the latter IS lucky enough to be coming 
oranges and figs." ell' ome t would be gr d t f' - " . . , ,an 0 see a amJliar face once a ain 

. A C:~ristrnas greeting ha~ just come from REG KALEY and the Matc~-wmner. s face would be more than welcom;" , 
With thiS message: "Fit and Well Still at Th ' Our Canadian contmgent are faithful correspondents most 
end 0 " A" d I " . . sea. e war must of them W h h' f ' . . n w. n ater a postcard informs us' "Have . t . . e ave t .IS rom KEN (GUS) SEAGRA VE: "To-
~ffJved o.k. in North Africa, where, I may not say: The weaN::r ~Ight, 8' chaWnce I picked up a magazine and to my surprise 
IS . abou~ all r can let YOll know and I'm afraid that's Iou 1 was HIN- AG. I sat down and absorbed every word of it 
ram, faIn and more rain But I '1' b sy, It so filled m.y heart that I simply had to SI't down stral' ht' 
getting. UP THE MAN'OR I" JgOueEssNlIsCHctter than you'r.e away d g 

OLLS h h CFlIN_WnA wrl'lflt: to y~}U .. It will interest you to know that the 
h.·tter from North Africa find~ all Club members in th~es i kS 

RON MALLETuTnd Ihn t~e heart. of C~nada belonged to Sgt. 
he 50CS on: "In my platoon is a friend of CLAUDE pOTti~' , w 0 IS on thIS station with me I radu 
GER who told me that he used to play football with CLAUDli ated as a Sgt./~ilot in September." FRANK WINStADE 

says that on Chnstmasnight he was talking to an officer who 
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said that he usually swam in the Serpentine on Christmas 
morning, so FRANK told him about the handicaps on that 
morning in Victoria Park and wants to know whether we had 
the race in the Lea this year. He wants to be remembered 
to LES GOLDING and hopes Les will look out for his brother, 
a Flt./Sgt. stationed somewhere in the Middle East. LES 
STAPLES hopes to spend a second leave in the States and is 
looking forward to staying with some friends he made during 
his last leave there. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

Mr. Frank Pakenham lost a train a few days ago and hitch
hiked 45 miles, finishing with a sprint of half a mile in order 
to address a meeting on the Bcveridge Plan. He was very good 
at running and tackling in those far-off days on the Wilder
ness, when turning out for the Rugby team. Seems a long while 
ago now. I wonder if this "whisper" will recall a certain drive 
Fred MaIJin had to Oxford one night. It's a good story. 

Mention of Fred Mallin reminds me. A little while ago I 
gave a lift to a lady in the country. During our conversation 
she said she had been working at Eton. I mentioned Eton 
Manor. She replied: "I thought there was something familiar 
about YOll; you're the Mouse!" I had not seen her for twenty 
years and so had failed to recognise her; she was a daughter 
of Sandy Cooper, a very old Clubite. He was one of the best 
amateur boxing judges of his day, acting in tliat capacity for 
the Olmypic Games. We talked about the fine boxers we had 
in the past, especially Fred Grace and Harry and Fred Mallin. 
Fred Grace is not so well known to the younger generation; 
he won three or four A.B.A. light-weight championships in 
London in 1907. He was one of the best sportsmcn the Club 
has had and was very popular with other boxing clubs. It was 
always a pleasure to see him in action. He had the distinction 
of winning the light-weight championship when he had turned 
forty years of age. . . .. 

Sandy has passed, but he was a character many old members 
will call to mind. My journey was necessary, and very pleasant 
on that occasion. The lady wished to be remembered to all 
who were friends of her father. 

Mr. Thompson was very pleased with the successs of his 
team after the Re-Union Dance. All the old Clubites have 
kept their form, which speaks well for the team-to-come when 
they can all get together again on a Saturday afternoon; what 
a Saturday afternoon that will be! Thousands and thousands 
of Clubites, Wickites and Leytonites and all their mates. Per
haps the most pleasing feature of the game mentioned above 
was the fact that the R.A.F. has taught Gil Medcalf to play 
football. And the discovery that he can play equally well with 
or without facial adornment. 

J{}hnny Phillips has played many parts in his. stage work. 
We had not thought of him as a farmer's boy. His efforts 
must hav~ broken the farmer's heart although, perhaps, he kept 
the bird away, or did he? .. .. 

Jekyll's note on the fisherman who fillets the fishes was great. 
We shall have him setting up in oposition to AIf Larbey and 
AI Bridges when the war is over; a large photograph of Jekyll 
lining up for his "3d. bit and a penuo'th" would be really good; 
or swopping his tot for a tailpiece. .. .. 

Trouble's reference to Ernest Hartley was very interesting, 
and every old Manorite who remembers his many years of ser
vice to the Club will wish him all the best of health and luck. 
Trouble also complains that Frank Hartley never writes to him. 
If he did, Frank's letters would probably begin, "Dear Sir, 
Unless .... " In any case they would set the timber on fire. 

Stan Pottinger's letter in last month's CFlIN-WAG was extra. 
His remark: "Some of the scenery I have seen is simply sand," 
was a real winner. We all hope to see him in the Manor team 
to win the Amateur Cup. 

Mr. Thompson is doing well with the Cadets at the Club. 
I saw some of them reccntly in action and they seem a keen 
lot of lads and a fine crowd for the after-the-war Boys' Club. 
Behind the bar was "Howdy" Jones, M.M., onc of the oldest 
of the ancients, shades of Edie, Mrs. Graves, Susie and all the 
1914-18 stalwarts. Talking to one youngster who joined the 
Club in August, he asked me how long the Club had been 
running. When I told him "about sixty-five years," he said, 
"Whew! I only thought it was in the last few years." 

:: 
I saw Cyril Percy a few day5 ago. He is in the Navy and 

doing well. He was one of the lads who took my grandfatherly 
advice to join the Club a few years ago. Charlie Phillips was 
another one. For this I ask the pardon of everyone at Para
shot Hall. By the way, Charlie has just scored his 70th goal 
for Leyton in three years' playing: not bad. 

~. .. .. .. 
Good luck to all Manorites. By the names in CHlN-WAG, 

these are a few thousand strong and are all over the world. 
May they and the old Club get stonger and stronger. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
R ICHIE DAVIES has been travelling about so much that 

he has even missed his CFlIN-WAG, and was delighted whcn at 
last a letter reaohed l!fm from the (,lub. HA says everything is 
o.k. with him, hopes it is so with us and engs his airgraph: 
"I'm a bit late but I wish you all a happy New Year, and may 
it be the hest one for us all. Remember me to everybody 
and keep the Manor Club best of all. RON FIELD has just 
heard that LES GOLDING is out in the M.E. and is trying 
to contact him. JOHN FORD ER wants us to congratulate 
FRED WARE for him on getting the D.S.M. Here is a bit 
of "F ANNY" FORD HAM'S airgraph: "Still keeping in the 
best of health and spirits and all is o.k. here. Longing for a 
look at the green Wilderness and comfortable Club and I hope 
I shall soon be back; grand news of Fred Levy." 

LES GOLDING writes: "I am hoping that in the next 
CHIN-WAG I shall see that the lads are in training for the Fed. 
Cross-Country. I am now Chairman cum Hon. Sec. of the 
Unit Football. Club but have found that since taking on the 
job it is gradually developing into general i/ c Sports. On the 
top of my work this comes rather a handful but the last thing 
I would do is to give it up, for it is almost the old Club work 
over again. Our team is onc of the best. I t includes a plaver 
from Bromlcy F.C., and two from prominent Northern clubs. 
We are well in the running for the championship, having lost 
only onc game. My pride, however, is in the second eleven, 
in which I endeavour to give all the odds and ends a chance 
to represent the Unit, at the same time building up and un
earthing talent for our League XI. This team, too, has only 
lost one game. Many of our games are with Indian elevens, 
and although we have managed to come out on top each ti~e 
they have given us some hard fights; many of them play WIth 
bare feet, and can they bang a ball! There was one little goal
keeper about 4-ft. 6in. high who could wang it about three
quarte~s of the pitch. Another was playing in footer boots and 
slipped giving his knee a nasty twist; our trainer, who is a 
very ciever fellow, fixed him up and he immediately started 
cursing the boots in his own lingo, ripped them off and returned 
to the field to play in bare feet." 

DAVE INGLE says he has received an Air Mail card from 
Harry Bennett, Pinky, Sonny and Roy, and Pinky hopes to see 
him in about four years time. Dave says: "If that's all the 
backbone of the Army can do, tell him to watch the R.A.F. in 
the Middle East; believe me, these boys are out to finish this 
war in record time-this year, I hope." 

J. G. JOHNSON has had a pleasant Christmas. "We washed 
our troubles away accompanied by the popping of quite a few 
corks. Just before Christmas r went up to Cairo for a week-end 
with Ran Field. I don't know where we got our energy from, 
but we managed to climb to the top of the Pyramids and take 
a few snaps. We still have plenty of work to do, kind of _ 
getting ready for whcn Rommel leaves us for good." 

And here is FRED LEVY: "Am back again in the land of 
waving palms, an have had the p\easure of meeting Mr. Beale 
and family Joe Arend, George Smith and Harry McLean. Glad 
to hear D~dger and Co. are fairly well. Best wishes to every
body at the Wick and Parashot Hall." And in a slightly 
earlier letter, Fred writes: "We witnessed quite a number of 



!i 

R.A.F. raids on Bcnghazi, and Ken Bowhill had done his. share 
in ~ff'r~;l and Tohruk bdor~ ht~ crashed and was taken posoner. 
It is grand to see the list of promotions and commissions the 
lads ;1;'(' getting in the Club. Please give Gem'ge Pettipher my 
congratulations on the arrival of his second son and com
Jllission .. " 
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have had a photo taken together which they have sent the 
Club. ST AN CLEMPSON expects to go somewhere where 
there will be real fighting in the near future; he hopes he 
will meet up with some of the Club members. There. has been 
plenty of snow where "WILF" COPPING is workmg away 
at Rolls Royce engines: "Is it cold here? being 800 feet. up 
above sea level! !! I don't bother to go far these evenmgs 
except to go down to the gym. and do a little P.T. I haven't 
been doing my running lately, possibly due to the cold weather; 
I shall bloom again when the sun comes through." BOSSY 
COX says: "The way things are going I shall be frightened 
to come to the Club in uniform as I shall have to salute every
one. Bossy II is a little monkey; he is getting wilier than I." 

HARRY Mr.LEAN writes: "Once again letting you know 
thilt we have seen Fred Levy, and by all accounts he has ~ad 
a prctty rough time but is looking very well. I shall be sendlllg 
some photos so you had better start making some room for 
them in Parashot Hall. Christmas here was very good, had a 
m:uwllous dinner." MICKY MITCHELL says: "Umbo's 
and Johnnif"s smile is a real 1fanor style. One ciln almost 
hear them saying 'Up the Manor!' . I hope you .make ti!cm 
maintain the piano because they are like cars, detenorate with
out att(~ntion. I have had my eyes peeled for Fred. I have 
read ahout 1fr. B. in the Egyptian Mail, I must confess I nev~r 
knew he was so famous. I'll have to apply to be one o4lIus 
hodyguard, Think my qualificatiom suitable? I'm a good 
shot with rifle, tom my gun and pistol. Trust Tommy does 
Hot drink all the bf~st vintage." TOM PIKE says he has added 
Harry Bf~ntley and Joe Al'cnd to his list of "met Manorites." 
RON REYNOLDS has also met the Middle Eastcrn Manor at 
the B('ales ,lnd also tells us: "In a letter from my brother in 
India is enclosed a cutting from a local newspaper to the effect 
that all members of the Club are requested to write to the 
St·w·tary for India. This is a jolly good sign, isn't it. The 
old Club will be an even more world-wide institution when 
all this lot is over." 

And here is TOM SLEATH: "Yes, our intensive training 
did turn to the real thing and I can say that we've made a 
fine job of it so far. It's been tough going but we've still got 
to go Oil and finish it off completely in this part of the world. 
Old Joe is doing his stuff in Russia, and if he keeps going I 
don't think it will last much longer. We've just come back for 
a two-day rest. I'd give anything to walk in the Club this 
evening just to have a dabble at the annual 'Pudding and Beef' 
handicap. Althollgh we have got turkey for dinner to-morrow. 
Good luck to all Manorites, good health and a grand rc-union." 

FRED TYRRELL also says he has bcen kept too busy to do 
any training and he hopes later to call on Mr. Beale and 
contact some Manorites; so far he has not met one. He wishes 
everyone a victorious New Year. PHIL UNDERWOOD has 
had a good leave and has met Albert Hawkridge. "His nose 
is rather pugnacious-looking since he took to fisticuffs. Had 
a very pleasant sight-seeing tour of the country and saw and 
visited most of the famous biblical spots. It was a real change 
to sec some green countryside." 

ARTHUR REES writes: "I have heard from several sources 
of Malta's return to better days and I think the brave little 
island is paying back old scorrs with interest. More power to 
Ron Hill. I have been rather fed up with the prolonged period 
of inactivity which I have had, but I hope to be very busy 
in a few days time. I can see now why men don't usually 
live very long after they retire from business. I haven't reached 
death's door by any means but have felt like turning my face 
to the wall and banging my head very hard against it! . . . 
There is great scope for tennis and squash out here, and 
rackets, etc., are provided by certain clubs (open to service
men) at very low rates. It would indeed be a pleasure to dive 
into the Drink in this climate, but one would hardly be justified 
in expecting breakfast afterwards! If the wartime breakfast 
at 'THE LODGE' is subject to rationing, the chill of the Drink 
certainly is not. After all, the glory is in the shivering and 
not in the eating, at least the victims should be told that!" 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
We read that: HARRY BENNETT expects to be posted 

very shortly, meanwhile he is rather tired of having nothing 
much to do. FRED BRIGHTON says: "I think this is about 
the coldcst spot in the British Isles. I haven't been warm 
since I arrived." FRED CARRINGTON writes: "While 
climbing out of the swimming baths last week, who should I 
sce but none other than ROY MILLS. We went out over the 
week-end to celebrate and exchanged gen (news to civvies). 
He is on llis initial training which I think is a cross between 
hatpmering !he pr~men~de fiat with 'square bashing' and 
trymg to s"YI~g a rIfle Irke the Drum Major does his mace. 
r must say It IS good to get the company of a Clubite again." 
BILL CARTER has run into LEN KEABLE; the two of them 

RON DAVENPORT writes: "It ,vas grand to be able to 
attend one of the Club's dances and mix with those favoured 
few who also had leave at Christmas. I went over to the 
Wilderness and saw some quite decent football matches. Mud 
was being kicked up by quite youthful teams, one of which was 
Crown and Manor." JIMMY EDERMANIGER has travelled 
a long way since he last wrote and now has a couple of tapes 
up. FRANK FARRIN says: "For Xmas we had everything 
we desired, and that's putting it mildly, but it's cold and wet 
up here and has started to snow." 

There is a lot of news from SHERBY MARKER who has 
had an accident to his finger but it is mending well. He 
writes: "So glad to hear about Len Macey; I bet he wouldn't 
know me now. He used to trust me with his money when I 
used to support the Juniors, but he wouldn't trust me with it 
now, I might be walking off to the White Heart and having 
a pint." 

FRED FRANCIS tells us: "I am in the best of health and 
spirits, but I must say my spirits were somewhat dampened 
the first couple of days out at sea; I suffered as thousands 
have wffered on their first sea trip." 

EDDY GREIG wants to know how things are going at the 
Clubs these days. He is on a backers-up course under the 
R.A.F. Regt. and finds it very enjoyable. H. MILLARD 
writes: "I am glad to inform you that when I got back from 
leave I was told I had passed my I.T.W. course and automati
cally become an L.A.C. I bet that surprised you, it did me. .r. E. MASSEY says: "By now it appears that practically cV,ery
one I know in the Club has donned the uniform of one of the 
three Services." FRED (PUDDLE) POOLE says that his 
·flight won 10-4 at football although the pitch was like the 
river Lea with the tide out. JACK REEVES has done pretty 
well in his exams. and now is looking forward to leave and a 
possible game of football on the Wilderness. Here is a bit of 
S. H. SEAR'S letter: "I am now in that very low form of 
category of being a cadet at Pre-O.C.T.U., and believe me, 
one has to go through this stage to really appreciate how low 
this form is in the modern Army. We are doubled about all 
day and the best part of the night, up to our eyes in mud and 
water and have subjects pumped into us to make us worthy 
of Commissions. However, it is a really grand experience." 
ALBERT WATTS has had a change of residence: "After 
living in the lap of luxury for the past year, with four good 
meals a day and h. & c. in the bedroom, r am now in a small 
hut out in the wilds. r live with one other officer and 70 men. 
The only means of lighting is by oil lamps." 

SID WATKINS has memories of past games to cheer him 
while he recovers from an operation: "I can still see Mr. Shaw
Kennedy dashing down the right wing; Jimmy Knight giving 
the opposing centre-forward a 'gentle' shoulder charge; Sonny 
Shepherd making a grand clearance; Bonzo Parmenter saving 
a 'blinder'; Reg. WiIliams beating about six opponents and 
myself making a foul throw-in. By the way, I am having to 
do P.T. in bed! Actually they are remedial exercises to 
strengthen me when I get up, but I think some of the lads at 
the Club would appreciate their P.T. a little more if Mr. 
Thompson allowed them to lie on a bed." 

GEORGE WEBSTER has been moving about a lot lately 
and is now on a course of I.T.C. "We have to do a lot of 
drill on different guns and also a lot of map reading. I was 
on guard on Monday last and we had a good fall of snow. You 
should have seen us when we came into the guard-room; we 
looked like snowmen." 

STOP PRESS 
Hearty congrattlationH to FIt. Rgt'/Pilot L. H. FERGUSON, 

who has just been awarded the D.F.M. 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
One of our Merchant Seamen found the following message 

written in blue pencil on a wall in the Y.M.C.A. of a Northern 
seaport :-

UP THE MANOR 
DEAR OLD HACKNEY WICK 

Tom Chamberlain 
Out in the Blue, Tom Chamberlain may like to know that a 
Manorite read his notice. 

Len Eaton was a welcome visitor to the Wilderness this 
week and has asked us to let any Service members know that 
if they are in the vicinity of Waterloo Station, his father would 
be pleased to sce them at the "HERO OF WATERLOO" in 
Waterloo Road. 

Among visitors to th~ Club Office ha,:,c been f3ill Collins, 
having a rest after rather too much excitement III Northern 
waters' S. G. Grace from the South of England; George 
Madd}~ almost a stranger, with 20 operational flights to his 
credit. Roy Mills, looking extremely smart as a member ?f 
the R.A.F., but still ringing up about theatre seats. Charlle 
Stcnt. Dave Rumens, wife and young son. Sonny Shepherd, 
who spent a profitable half-hour giving Alf Scott's "not-yet
two-year-old" son a lesson in football, and Alf Scott himself, 
who says the aforesaid son is showing every sign of becoming a 
member of the Boxing Club in spite of his tender years. 

We have the welcome news that Denise Irene, daughter 
to Dennis and Renee Bird, al'l'ived on February 14th. We send 
good wishes to her, her mother and all the Bird family. 

Members sometimes ask us whether we cannot publish 
addresses of Prisoners of War. I t is not possible to do this, 
but if a member wishes to write to any of the prisoners, he 
should get a P.O.W. Air-Mail letter, cost 3d., writc his letter 
very clearly (the censors do not bother with illegibly writtcn 
letters), and send it to us at the Club to address to his pal, 01' 

we can send addresses of Prisoners of War by post to members. 
Letters to members who are serving in the Forces should be 
sent c/o the Club and we will always forward them. 

Don't forget to make a great effort to get leave on May 8th, 
and help to make the Re-union Dance to be held that night 
the best ever. Jumbo Jordan, writing from Canada, says he 
has had a lot of dancing practice lately, and we hope he will 
be home in time to show us how much he has profited by it. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: Pat Hammond, Lell Harris. Army: E. Choat, L. 

Davies, S. G. Grace, G. H. E. Jackson, A. Locke, R. Struth. 
Air Force: Desmond Long. 

Promotions 
H. Bentlcy, Cadet; E. Cole, L.A.M.; L. Ferguson, D.F.M., 

Pilot Oficer; R. Field, Cp!.; J. Hasler, Lieut. (Navy); J. C. 
Keeping, Cadet; A. J. Kirby, L/Sgt.; G. A. Maddy, 
Sgt./ A.G.; GiI Medcalf, Sgt.; M. Morganstein, L.A.C.; .r. 
Perry, L/Cpl.; J, Phillips, Cadet; F. A. Poole, L.A.C.; R. G. 
Reynolds, L.A.C.; S. H. Sears, Cadet; W. H. Taylor, Tele
graphist. 

Marriages 
Laurie Ferguson. 

Congratulations 
To Mrs. Dcnnis Bird on the birth of a daughtc:, Denise 

hene, and to Cpl. and Mrs. G. D. Smith on the bIrth of a 
daughter, Georgia Irene. 

An Invitation from Sid Garner 
Perhaps you could find roo~ to .inser.t an invitation in 

CHIN-W AG to any Club member In tlus l~elghbourhood to call 
upon the wife and myself. The address IS:--

FORE STREET, 
EVERSHOT, 

DORCHESTER, DORSET. 
There are no numbers in Fore Street, but if any prospective 
visitor asks for me or the Home Guard Store, they can't go 
\vrong. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
Among the many recent visitors to tl~e Wild~rness and P~~'a

shot Hall have been GiI Medcalf, BIll Col!ms, Fn:n~ GI!I, 
Micky Elliott, Len Macey, Sonny Shepherd, Butch I\.eld, Sld 
Watts and Georgc Seward. George was able to get out, as 
his wife was fire-watching; he does not seem to have ~hrunk 
any more. IJ II f 

Bill Collins is once again in reside,nce a! ~arashot .a a ter 
a long trip round Joe's country. Mlcky Elhott .has anuoun~cd 
his engagement; Good Luck, Mick. It's certainly the action 
of an officer aIld a gentleman. Len Macey, Gil Medcalf,. and 
Sonny Shepherd have all played in our Sunday football SIdes, 
and Len and Gil both play for Leyton when home. . 

I recently received an Airgraph fro~ Albel:t Hawkndge; 
Albert is enjoying his job with th.e Palcstme Polree, and sends 
special greetings to Tommy Mc1!hllan, ~~~sy Cox and Web~o. 

Coplo is growing a moustache and VISlLors sho~ld not ml~
take him for J erry Colonna, although he has defimte!}' lost Ius 
Boyer look. Thr: othel' moustache has not been se~n at Para
shot Hall lately; we believ.e that its. owner, Erme Johnson, 
may have got lost in the wJids of Whlpps Cross. . . 

On 13th February, Leyton F.C. had a Londo~ .Semor Cup
tie to play and no ground to play on. Mr. VIlhers .came t? 
their aid and the match was. played .on Temple MIlls. GII 
M dcalf Tony Candiee and I were m the Leyton forward 
lin~ and we won 12-2. Gilbert was in grand form and scored 
six' goals. So far in this competition, Leyton have scored 
twenty-one goals against three, an~ ~ton Manor. players have 
scored 19 of them. Medcalf 6, Phlllrps 6, C~ndrce 3, Hodpcs 
3 and Davis 1 It certainly was a grand feelmg to be playing 
o~ Temple Mills, but n?t as grand as it will be when Eton 
Manol' take the field agam. 

Coal rationing must be having its effect upon the firewoo~ 
industry so we ask the two or three readers of Trouble s 
Corner to forgive their author's lapse last month. (He does 

try Junday football still brings the usu~l crowd to .the ~i1der
ness, and Mr. Thompson will always find a place III tIllS team 
fol' a Forces member. 

Until next month, Parashots send their greetings and best 
wishes to all 0Ui' pals everywhere. So for the present-

Good-bye and Good Luck. CHARLIE PHILLIPS. 

Sport in the Forces 
Having won the Hertford Sub-~rea Boxing Champio~sh~p, 

DAVE RUMENS proceeded to wm the East Central DIstrict 
Championship, and is now eligible to compe~e for Command 
Championship. Dave won five fights on pomts and one ~y 
knock-out. He met one or two lads whom Club members wIll 
know, gave an exhibition with ,Dreezer, and was seconded 
throughout the six fights by Caplrn. .. 

Len Browning writes that he has managed to bnng bOXIng 
into the limelight on his ship. Here is what he says: "Last 
night wc had our first show on board with great success. We 
had in all twelve fights on the programme, and I was excep
tionally pleased at the way my teaching in g~:JOd ~Id Eton 
style came to light. We fixed up a very good nng WIth c.ases 
of corned beef as the foundation. We h~ve now receryed 
challenge from other ships, the first of whIch we have Just 
met I boxed as first string in middle-weight and won my 
fight fairly comfortably on points, this being my first fight 
since joining up. I had an exceptionally tough op~one.nt, w.ho 
simply wouldn't be knocked out, and although I hit hIm WIth 
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! v' r, tltlIll{ I had, I ,imph' muldu't put him at:t. r~ad there 
IJt't'll (moth"r rnllnd I think I wmlld have done It. \\ e~l, t~a!f
\\',t\ (bl'iln~th til!' fight a voiel' in !iif' crowd ('tUlle Ollt wIth Up 
tilt: r, !dwn'" and I \\'dfi S£f ~jlftpt'i-,\'d dIal [ l'alh~~r d;~tlgcro .. u.sly 
lou!,;,.i l'"lltd tlIid tllH;illd. I jn,sl h;;d to \vin all"r that. I he 
~ihl)\v {P!i:-k'd ilp ~,vitll tin' \,.'i~l~; e~lrh. \re ha\t' a good tcaJl! 
tmd um l::ft-ltttnd work "t<Juri 011t a mile al{aiIht our opponents 
n'Hl~dl :md tlllUhle fighting:' . 

",;.,l'L'IJ' :\lUrU'li\"s t:ilMd Il<!w started a boxtllg cluh; he 
~.l\>, it i~~ hi~ Jdil;!:ht ;1-'\ 111)1,\: 1)(' In.~ (t dl,'lIlCt: to. ??_·t at th,e 
ii('n;I' JItt<. H,\!Ut Y WClUrn i~"; ·::titl',: ";..rr. I tlUlnpson.s 
SI)1'-('}'r Tr-,l1w; j:1t't' ·;llO\ving' lip \'Pl"j' lsdl indL'cd. ~fl1:-it adlfllt 
Ili'.L'L (It lill',,,;!' U';ILiI~ we aa' licLiIl:~' ~f) \rdl art' JH'W Il<lIlh:S to 
tt~I" ·t!H' ouly utll' ! kIlt,'\",' of, apart, frOIl! Oilf o~,J pal:i il'CHH 
c, .... ,Jl tHld \fanol', h iVaipolc. I ,uppO'" th,,)' ,In: ttl! more 
01' l:·~:~ in lht, S;UlIC hoat ~!~ \\'(' :lS n_.'~;ards- chap:-; 11l'1ng ca,!lc~ 
up, i)1~t o~tr !Juys ur,ual,ly pull sOI11t'thing cX,tra :)ut <:f t,lw hag, 
\lUlHU:-i ilIUIU ;A~;S rEI~i h:b !",.'n plaYlllg lor Ius Sljnndro!1 
t":UIl tit footiltlll and has jllst i",,,n sl'iect"d to pl:ty 101' tl.re 
Wim; t,'(WI. CYiUL HOIJ(;ES is gOiIlg to rj'.I~ assistance m 
th,· Ui',."!!;iollal Hm.:lIlg Ch:i!Hpioll~;hips ;IIld i~ looking forward 
In :!,,' ink RUN D,\YE:',PURT writes: "I hope the ero:;,
('(!Ullirv' t~';lll1 L duilH~ iu; lh'!lt to ~!111hle acro~l; the 111uddy tcr .. 
l';~:jl uf; Ch;l!l~{ord. ,'rhL'\' \\Tl'e llle .~·oud old d;1Y~i \vhcn Eton 
ktd a ~,alld tl'mn. D01li Ilk;s the !'rt:so.:nt tr:~HiI il'ould lil;c me 
to "a\" ll.I'I' can beat till" old-tiwus, hut I fed I must pass 
~~cmH < "hurd' of rHitisc' to the good old tealWi that rornped horne 
";t'\' winners." llFRT C(JLE tt'll:; us: .. Two weeks ago a 
R,~ilm'm,,1 '1"':1111 was CUti'H·t! in the WCilt Riding District 
CIt~l!11piomhip. The flln was 5:' miles. The learn came third 
ltltd I ',;;J;l tirst mall IH,Htll' for thUll and l':m in 8th. They 
.\\.'~ rt: ;dl H.u!iult'ntal Tl';JU1'i, and tht'rf~ wel'f~ 350 l'unning, so 
I didn't do t~oo badly; I might have done better hari I not got 
tuo rrOln!,·tl out at the stir!." Bert has abo bCl'n boxin:{, and 
ha; \1.')lt in F([::~il!l~'ntal L'lJl11p!:titions .. "There w;~~ a d,:arth of 
0l1:f~iI1l5:!:d S\\,HlIIlll!1g WhC'H I arnyed here, ,,,ntes J. 
l\lcU!i.:G~n"IN, "tHll af!('r impr~':;sing "~cryon~: with the 
Hue,-,:1.)' or alr-CH,II'" Jtoal'nlItg to SWHn tlIP North Sea, a coach 
llO,': rtlltS to tht: ,wilHIHing bath, I swam with the Ottcrs the 
W"c!Hi:,d:ry .!fter i saw you, and was gratified to hear Pop 
oay,. 'Y~>u'r" s;~'okc isn't too bad.' Coming from Pop that was 
pLll::C llldcl'd, 

ERNIE CHOAT hOlw5 that the soccer teams are going well; 
i]l' tws Hot had the luck to get a game since: he joined the 
Army, iJHt hopes to soon. JOHNNY QUICKE writes: "Had 
a grand gallle of soccer yesterday. It was very fast and quite 
up to Club standards, We lost by 2-1, but gave quite a good 
aCl'Ount of ourst'lvcs. I played at inside right, but although I 
h;HI the right idea I \';am't able to net any goals." 

Three Letters 
From REN'NY F()U~-lT,\IN to F,H. Here is a INter re

('cived at the Pay Ollice from a woman making an application 
for a fOfm to enable her to obtain Pl'e-Natal allowance: 

Sir.- ·Please send me an application form for an expected 
fir"t child. I've had one, but the doctor mislaid it in his 
-surgery. 

I hope the above letter will he a warning to all prospective 
fathers ill the Club to ten their wives to be very careful how 
they word their letters when writing to the Regimental Pay
I.ilastf'l'. I would like to take this opportunity to send my best 
:,ishes to all Cluh members wherever they may bc, and look 
forward to the day when we shall all be together again, a bit 
older but a lot wiser. 

Ldg/Cdr. L. H. PLATTS to A,V. 18.11.42, 
I was extremely pleased to hear that Jack Cunningham 

arrived home safely. Hc certainly had a rough time out here 
b~t with l1:aditional Manor spirit always turned up at my billet 
with a smIle as broad as the side of a house game for any
thing, I gather from your lIews letter he has' told you about 
the game of football wo had with Russians. Actually Jack 
turned up just at the right time; I was stuck for a left winger 
and although he had never played in that position before Jack 
offcf£'d to turn out and played a great game. As you know 
wc lost, but I think it was really due to the fact that ther~ 
was a slight misunderstanding of the rules on the part of the 
Russian referee. We were also handicapped by the worn 
state of our boots, studs being unobtainable' but whatever the 
result, we had a good game, which is th'e only thing that 
matters. 

A couple of weeks back I had another. great sUfj~rise. I 
went aboard a ship on business and who dId I bump mto but 
Freddy Ware and his b~other. There's no doubt. abo,ut the 
Manoritl's, they turn up 1Il all the queerest places ImagInable. 
Naturally Freddy and I had a heap of things to talk' over, 
and wc spent a few extremely enjoyable evenings together. 
Incidentally, Freddy had the pleasure of seeing me enter a 
boxing ring for the first time since I left school. I was 
knocked out in the last round, but I'll let Freddy tell you 
about that next time he gets leave. Owing to the heavy snow, 
I was unable to fi:: a football match with Freddy's ship, but 
we played their P,O.'s mess at darts and gave them a good 
trouncing. 

The only outdoor sport possible at the present is ice skating, 
and the next big event will be an ice hockey match against a 
Red Army team, but I'm afraid we need quite a lot of 
practice before then. 

I have received letters from Les Staples and Cyril Hodges, 
and so far have not had time to reply, but will do so as soon 
as possible, so please let them know I am still alive and kicking. 

S//A'NOIO Cp!. UNDERWOOD, P.L., to A.V. 16/1/43. 
Had a very pleasant holiday in Palestine; saw as much of 

the country as I could during my stay. I think I visited all 
the well-known places of interest, even if I only had time to 
stay for a moment. For another thing, I met Albert Hawkridge. 
He's just the same as ever, though a larger Albert, and he 
does look very fit, and is enjoying the life immensely. We had 
quite a few days together. Then last Sunday had a real sur
prisc-Fl'cd Levy tU1'lledup, and did he look well. The 
Italians didn't give him too good a time, but he has recovered 
frolll his adventures, at least he looked fitter than evcr when 
I saw him. Have you heard of his remarkable get-away? 
Then next day he rolled up with Johnnie and Charlie Forder. 
You ean gucss how flabbergasted I was to see them. We had 
a real chat together, and I must say the fellows out here will 
certainly shake those at home when they return. Everyone 
looks twice their normal sizp. and as fit as a fiddle. Unfor
tunately I had to leave them as I am spending a few weeks 
in Palestine. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
Mrs, Bowhill has had a Christmas message from Ken sent 

through the Papal Representative who visited all the P,O.W. 
Camps in Italy. Ken is in a camp facing the sea, and his 
mother hopes he will not try to swim to England as she thinks 
that would he too much even for an Otter, 

From RALPH CALLAN to A.V.-Wishing you and the 
Club all the best fO.r '43, We manage two weekly football 
games here, but nothmg else. The shows our dramatic society 
put on are terrific; the last one was "Pygmalion," I've learned 
many things in this life, but above them all is how to cook. 
My "duffs" are A,1! Good luck, and Up the Manor. 

From BILL QUICKE to A.V.-Please remember me to all 
myoId chums. Things are'nt going too badly here though 
I haven't time '£01' foot~all. (To F.H.) Am so glad 'to know 
t~e lads are dOlIlg well In the sports line as well as the mar
nage one. I suppose I shall be one of the married as soon as I 
get home if there are any marriageable girls left. 
. From "DODGER" HELLENS to A.V,-Hoping these few 

lmes find you as fit as ever. Dicky and I are as well as can 
be e~pected. The weatl,ler has been kind to us, no snow yet. 
H?w s the old game gomg? By the time we see you again, 
DIcky and I shall want two hands and four. It's a pity we 
haven'.t a court h~re, we could put in a good bit of practice. 
We mIs~ you sendmg ou; CHIN-WAG, but still I hope soon to 
be readmg one at the WIck. 

From DICKY RANK IN to M.O.-All is going well with 
Dodger and myself these days. We spent our Christmas and 
New Year celebrations in very good style. The Italians doing 
a~1 they could to make us comfortable and happy, which they 
dId very well. I thought of the good old beef and pudding 
days and the fun they caused, not forgetting the excitement 
of the raffle. What chances have we for these times again in 
1943? Plenty, I hope .... Please give my best regards to 
all at the Club, 

From VIC RASON,-Dear Manorites, Have met many Lon
~oners who know and admire our Club. I am well and wait
mg ~or that grand re-union day_ Sincere wishes to all for the 
commg season. 
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From GEORGE REX to A.V.-Have you yet trained your 
horses to play squash? I'll be more like an old war-horse 
round the court after this. Fancy letting George Rook and I 
be in the same building for eight months without telling us! 
Am glad that Dodger and Co. arc safe, although P.O.W.'s. 
What a crowd we'll make round the Club fire. 

From GEORGE ROOK to A.V,-The weather here has 
broken to-day and it looks as though we are in for a rainy 
period, which will probably curtail our sporting activities. I 
hope things are going well with the Club, and. am glad to 
hear the Manor won the sports, Perhaps you WIll remember 
me to Fred MiliaI'd; I hope he is keeping qu~te well, . We 
also have our Harriers here, and I am one of Its enthUSIasts 

" ... one or two of us have completed the course in good time, 
and I also hope to win before long. (To F,H.) Gcorgc Rex 
and I often have talks of the activities at the Club and Cuckoo 
Weir. I don't know whether you can imagine what our 
Christmasses are like here, but they would probably stlrprise 
you' it did me the first Christmas I was here, and it is really 
wonderful how hard the boys work in preparing such things as 
decorations, producing concerts and sing-songs. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

A typical piece of cockney humour was on view at Liverpool 
Street Station a few days ago. Chalked on a board serving 
as a newspaper poster were the words, "Gandhi has a bath 
in good spirits," and underneath, "What a waste." 

This reminded me of an incident during the last war. A 
sailor, home on leave, helped his father in a fish shop in the 
Wick. A youngster came in for a bloater which had to have 
a soft roe. After trying half a dozen unsuccessfully, the sea
man burst out with, "A nice job to give a sailor on leave! 
Milking b---- bloaters!" .. .. 

George Pettipher ought to tell the famous fish man on his 
ship that one. It will probably remind George of the time he 
tried to milk his goat, When he found this wouldn't work, he 
put a football jersey on it and made it his team's mascot. 
What a team. Everyone plays from the Captain down to 
old George. The last match was between Minnie the Mine
sweeper and the Winchelsea Winklers. Both teams were old 
crabs, but somehow George managed to score the winning goal. 
He was carried shoulder high off the field (he couldn't walk) 
and given a kipper for his tea and all the saucepan lids for 
medals, while the crew kidded themselves that they had a foot
baller on board. They should have seen him playing for 
Webbo's team. I don't like to be unkind, but he was more 
than responsible for Webbo's grey hairs. 

I have recently been acting as call-boy to Lord Sawdust of 
Ricky, otherwise Harry Goodyear, who is putting in some good 
work OIl the remains of Eddie Goffron's concert party of last 
year. I said remains; we started off with fifteen and have 
been losing one a week to the Forces. At the moment the 
party is eight strong, full of beans and, when at rehearsal, 
also full of tea and buns, Olley will make a good comedian 
when his mouth is empty. Aitken is another find, Among 
the others, Collins, Reader, Macfarlane and Castleman are 
promising. Without being complimentary to the Goodyear, 
which would be unpardonable, he has put some hard work 
into the job: Rickmansworth to the Wick once a week to train 
these lads looks like a little of the right spirit! 

The most famous horse in the Wick at the moment is Ninety's 
pony. Some few days ago it went for a gallop 011 its own 
round the Wilderness, with old Ninety running after it, offer
ing 5/- to anyone who could catch it. He thinks so much 
of it that I believe he would be prepared to ride it at 
Newmarket. 

Leyton played a cup-tie recently on the Club ground, Gil 
Medcalf, Charlie Phillips and, one or two of the other lads 
assisted. Playing at home, GH helped himself to six goals, which 

all goes to show that not only can the R,A,F. grow things but 
also teach people like 111'. Medcalf how to score goals_ "Per 
Ardua ad Astra" is the R.A,F. Motto, and that's how the ball 
used to go when we had to put up with him in our teams. , .. 
However, all of us old touchlincrs, who used to win the Club 
matches before and after they were played, look forward to 
the day when we can scc him leading the familiar blue rings 
on to the field and to many fresh victories. 

Clubites will be sorry to hear that Alf Barncs broke his leg 
lately. He is now on the road to recovery, and we all wish 
him a speedy return to good health. Alf won the D.C.M. 
and M.M. in the last war, and although we rarely see him 
these days, he is a lOO per cent. Manorite. .. .. 

We cannot write letters to all 'of you, but the Manol'ites at 
hornc wish all the Manorites overscas good health, good luck 
and a speedy returri to civvy street. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
TOMMY cox breaks the Senior Servicc's silence this 

month.-Evcr since the war I have been promising my mother 
to have my photograph taken because she, at least, thinks I'm 
good-looking. I have at last summoned the necessary courage 
and am sending you onc for inclusion in the Rogues' Gallery. 
The photographer has done a good job of work, as I have 
never been made to look so pretty before, and I think you had 
better pass on his name and address to Coplo-it will help him 
no end when he starts sending his photo to the matrimonial 
agencies. Talking of matrimony, in view of my continual lazi
ness in writing to my pals (both caught and to be caught), you 
might reassure them all that I am now completely off the 
danger list and unlikely to suffer a relapse, Ivor Thompson's 
marriage certainly is a surprise and, as somebody or other says 
on the radio, "It makes yeI' think," Give him my best wishes, 
It was marvellous news to hear of Fred Ware's D.S,M" closely 
followed by Laurie Ferguson's D.F.M. It is a great credit 
for them and the Club, 

LEN DA VIS.-I did very well on the whole in our half
way exam,; all the swotting we have been doing the last three 
month, has becn of some use after all. I see quite a lot of 
Dennie Edwards; it's good to chew the fat with a Club boy 
when far away from the good old Wilderness. Pity old 
"Butch" had to leave us so quickly. DENNIS EDWARDS.
I think the Navy is a grand life once you can get used to it. 
I have just been issued with my uniform, and am beginning 
to fecI like a sailor. I have the salllC shore leave as Len Davis 
so I will be in good company. Please remember me to Charlie 
13each; I believe he turned down an offer as cook, Tell him 
he would like the training for Fleet Air Arm. RON HILL.
The Army seems to have had enough of "Pinki" already_ I 
suppose he is in as good a hiding place for him as any; at 
least he won't be able to do much damage to the delicate 
fibre of the British Army in such an outlandish place. TED 
LESTER.-I mentioned that I would send a photo of my
self plus beard to Parashot Hall, but this is not to be. In a 
rash moment I shaved it off, so you must all forego the 
doubtful pleasure of a picture of the modern Man Friday. 

BILL FINNIS.-·-While in Bermuda I worked hard and more 
than made up for it off duty, The islands (365 of them and 
only 19 square miles) are really beautiful. The climate is 
very agreeable and the peopJe top-hole. They just can't do 
enough for the Servico men. Fourteen huge Service Clubs in 
such a small area is an indication of the Bermudians' gener
osity. I was adopted by a family for my stay, and they did 
everything for me except get me my discharge. I did quite a 
lot of sailing there; on one memorable occasion two of us cir
cumnavigated the whole of the Bermudas in a sixteen-foot sail
ing dinghy, fifteen-foot, waves and all, 

A. F. POWIS.-I'm settling down on a regular ship and 
can really get down to work. These ships carry two officers. 
Well, I arrived on board on the Monday, keen as mustard and 
ready for anything, On Weqnesday, the captain pushed off 
on leave. I 'remained behind to hold the baby, I didn't 
know the crew nor the ship's routine, and there was a colossal 
programme of work in hand. He's been away a fortnight, now 
and I'm beginning to wish he'd stay. It's a grand feeling to 
be boss and say what goes on a ship. So far I've had no 
major upheavals .• , . They tell me 1vor has been doing all 
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sorts of queer things. It is It great pity w~ youths arc being 
':netted" in such numbers. CHARLIE PARKER.--This is my 
first ptmnanent addn·s3. I have bl,en around quite a bit alld 
h:lve seen Durb,\n, .!'Ietermaritzburg, ;\fomba3a, ,Madagascar, 
Colombo, Bombay and other Eastcm ports, but so far 1 have 
not had the .Iuck to meet any Club fellows. At present I'm 
about 500 nllles across country f!'Om Albnt Hawkridge. The 
summer out. here starts in April und the temperature soars to 
130 degrees m the shade. REG BEACH.-We arc right on the 
('.oast, and the wind, rain and coldness is the worst I have 
experienced so far. The course has been cut down from three 
months ,~o eight weeks, so we ha~e a hard time in front. JOHN 
WALKhR.-.. -We were guard thIS moming (our class) and we 
had to march past the Commodore and also present arms while 
the R.M. band played the Anthem and the Ensign was raised. 
We were complimcnted by the Commodore, and we were very 
proud of ourselves because we've only had three weeks' rifle 
drill. FRED WAGLAND.-Yes, you are quite right, it is me. 
S? no one could recognise me, eh! But there, the set does 
hide up my good looks, or does it? 

TED LES'I'ER.-I had a letter from Ernie Johnson recently 
and I sec he has now learned to typ{~. Army education would 
you call it? As I told him, it was so well done th~t if it 
~adn't. bee!,! for a few of his remarks I would have attributed 
:t to hiS pnvate secretary ••.. We now possess a shower bath, 
maugurated by the Army. I had my first one to-day and it 
wa~ grand. I shall be a regular customer. Our place is 
takmg on quite .a "R~tzy" appearance nowadays. As a result 
of a few scroungmg trlpS we n~w own a couple of china plates, 
a glass and a cupboard-cum-sldeboard. We have a comfort
a?le dug-out, so life isn't too bad. All we need now is a 
PIC~Urc ~heatre and billiard table and 1 reckon things would 
be Just hke home.. We hav~ been treated to a couple of sand
storms, one of .whlch was falTly severe. A nice flavouring with 
all meals, but It makes a nOise when you bite it. 

From T~RRY NEEDHA¥.-Since becoming a P.O.W. I've 
plenty of tim~ for le!ter w?ting, a thi?g I had very little of 
before. So I m takmg thIS opportumty of writing my first 
to t~e old Club. Many thanks for the CHIN-WAG which I 
receIved r~glllarly whilst up in the blue. It seemed to bear a 
channed hEe and got through when mail from all other sources 
had ceased. Already we have had a dozen inter-sector soccer 
~nd rugby matches. Good ones, too, with several pros play. 
mg. ~acfi .sec~or has fo~ed a dance band; we've bags of. 
talent In thIS Imc, too, with chaps who've played for Henry 
l1all and J.ack Payne. Many of the lads have taken up handi
c.raft. hobbles. We ran an exhibition at Christmas, and con
Sldenng the tools and materials used, some work on show was 

{
really mar~lJo~ls. One genius had made a grandfather clock 
rom old mIlk tins. Remember me to al! Manorites. 

TROUBLE'S CORNER 
Accordi~g to the news, young Ivor Thompson has certainly 

!Ived up to the. R.A.F.'s theme, speed. When recently 
mtroduced t<;> hIS mother, for the first time, I told her 
of the occasIon that Fred Levy and myself took Ivor 
and another young Club lad to see the Final at 
Wembley. Fred and I had a "stone" bonker for the 
~.30" thaLt day, and try as we would we could not get 
?n. eaVIn.g Wembley. after the match and imme-

dla~ely procunng an evenmg paper, how Ivor laughed 
_ whilst t!IC poor ol~ crabs bemoaned the fact that the 

good tiling had oblIged at 8-1. Good luck Ivor d 
our very be.llt wishes to the bride. " an 

Latest ne~; fr?m S~rgt .. " Rajah" All T.arbey intimates that all is 
we, With Ium Just now, although he seems to have 
:olv~d many of tne mysteries of the East and has a 
ongmg

h 
to . see some. of the not so mysterious places 

. sornew ere In the regIon of Wick Road. 
Dunng one of my periodical visits to the WI'ck I 

Id' d d . was very , p ease III ce to meet a few old chums 'Who a t'1I 
about; Ernie P~ttit, Albert .Bridges, arid WaIter Pe~;i
cuft.. Albcr.t Just recovenng after a short stay in 
hospital, whllst the other two are at their old . b 
the

tt
. former ,punching holes in tickets and the l~~t:; 

cu mg up rough." 

We we~e abl~ to see. one of the last shows of the pantomime 
In whl~h Eddle Goffron was appearing Edd' h 
ever, did not sing at this parti~ular perionnan~:' owi:~ 

to an attack of laryngitis. We understand that he is on 
tour again with ENSA and sincerely hope that the 
troublesome throat is now just a memory. The show 
by the way, was up to the usual Manor standard. ' 

ALL THE BEST. 
TROUBLE. 

Travellers' Tales 
RON HILDSDON writes.-I am in transit and am enjoying 

myself very much. The trip 'over was quite pleasant and we 
called at a West African Port, but unfortunately were not 
allowed ashore. . I am keeping very well and up to now have 
not regfl';tted gOlllg overseas. The main thing that concerns 
me now IS that I must try hard for promotion. ' 

INDIA . . H. W. THOMAS writes.-I have just received a 
most pleasant sur~rise. in. the shape of a letter from Mr. Self, 
of Bombay. ! thmk It IS a very good idea to open an office 
ou~ here! and It s~ould prove invaluable in connecting Hackney 
Wick WIth the Club members who are serving in this part of 
the world. ALAN 'WALKER says.-"On Christmas Da 
thro~gh !vir. and Mrs. Self, I tracked down old Ch ass er Everi~t 
to. hIS laIr a,:d we had a grand old chow .... I am 'now back 
~vlth ~ny Ull1t and miles away fr'om the nearest town which 
Itself IS beyond the back of beyond. The Unit I am with is 
a fan;ous one and h~s seen fighting in nearly every campaign 
of tlus ~ar. Here IS word from CHASSER EVERITT.-I 
have arnv~d here Ir~m Bombay; it will give you some idea of 
the vast sIze of India when I say that my train journey was 
equal to London to Madrid.,' After noisy Bombay this is quite 
a peaceful spot. I am here to take up an appointment recom
mended by my Colonel. On Christmas Day Alan Walker came 
along to see me and we had a long chat together. It certainl 
was g~od to m.eet a~other Manorite .... I met Sub-Lieut Sel~ 
and hiS c.har~mllg wlf;. He was very kind to me. I was able 
to put him I.n the ~)lcture. re Club activities at home. ALF 
~:\RBEY wntes.-I ve Wl'ltten to Mr. Self and sincerely wish 
~T every success. At the moment I ~an't see myself being. 

a e to get down to Bombay for some tlIne, but hope I shall 
~~ able to ~ee~ our Secretary later on. It's a great idea and 

m sure ! m very grateful to you and him for kee in 'u 'i 
contact WIth the Club and all our friends ,. WePh gd thS n d ff Ch . . . . . a ree 

ays
t 

0 • hat. nstmas and the holiday and everything that 
wen wit It was very nice. I sincerely hope all 'of ou at 
homc hb~d a ghood Christmas .and that in spite of rationi~g you 
wthere

b 
a e hto b ave a "blow-out." Here's wishing you and all 

e oys t e est for '43. ' 
CEYLON "SPUD" TA YLOR . . A C W wrItes.-Taff Wilson's lette'r 

1fI h ugust HIN- AG was extremely good, although it left me 
ra~ er amused for one of Taff's rank, to climb k 1 
sw!n,~ over minor ravines, do tight-rope tricks andr~\vha: 1:'es, 
you. I suppose ~e di.d join the Royal Air Force and no~v: 
branch of some fiYlllg CIrcus, Taff's shootin seems 
compared with mine-the 'I' M' f H gk z::tarvellous 
c tI bl' d om IX 0 ac ney Wick I re 
en'y Itze. an empty four-gallon drum at 25 ard '. h -

Lewls and missed; must have been the I I y S WIt a 
shoot Itlhat inclu~ed among the competito~~;e Ar,,:yn s:rgs:~! 
-sma armS-lIlstructor H t tt d dl 
four bulls with five rounds' I folio~ede wifhrofi

u 
Yb alfltefr gettfiing 

rounds (H I d'd' I' ve u S rom ve 
~hillip~ has °reen ~isel_~ractf:~t :t~~'~a i::~g,s that Charl.ie 

h:~~~~~: hi:s~ol~~~~ie who taught him to writ:xp~~s~o~~ 
NORTH AFRICA. FRED FRANCIS 

not bumped into any of the Cl b b bsays.-So far I have 
Manor" adorns my b u h oys, ut now that "Up the 
h . umper on t e wagon I am h f I 

t at a pall' of spa:rkling eyes will f' eve!' ope u 
me down. It would be ad, no Ice It, and qll1ckly fiag 
Ollt here. Up to now itgx;;~s to meet s?me of the lads away 
sign of a game of football 0 be~nk no~hmg but work and no 
th . r cnc et In the offing b t . 

e opportulllty I shall be there LEN LAZELL' u given 
came out here with the original' assault tells us.-I 
pretty. busy ever since and l' .' party and have been 
Jerry is driven right ~ut of t~ gOIng }o hbe busier still until 
allowed to say where I a IS part.? ~ e world. I'm not 
about, but I can tell ou m or ';'hat It s ~Ike here and round
that Hackney Wick a~ its o~~r;~Tg ]that h definite,. and that's 
than this plaCit to me, any time. 00 {S a undred tImes better 

SOUTH AFRICA. HARRY BENTLEY' . 
here until such time as J appear before the "1cites:-Arn wait~ng 
Board. The camp is reasonabl f bl m!ralty. SeIectlOn 

y corn orta e, In spite (If the 
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fact that we are under canvas, which is rather a disadvantage 
in a typical South African storm. As the white population of 
this town is half that of Walthamstow, you can guess its scope 
for entertainment is rather limited. Therr, arc some nice girls 
here, and the idea seems to be "to get your feet under some
body's table." Thc dances arc enjoyable, and it's quite a 
thrill to be able to dance with a girl in evening dress again. 

EAST AFRICA. Here is DILL TAYLOR.-The Club seems 
to be doing very well in the promotion lino; please give my 
congratulations. Hearing about all these chaps being made 
officers, etc., makes me want to hide my face, and I have 
hardly the heart to tell you of my small promotion to a 
telegraphist. I played soccer for the New Sports Club a few 
cV('Ilings back. Wc drew with a first-class team which had 
only lost one game ill five months. The score was 2--2; it 
was' a very exciting gall1c--our opponents equalised on the 
minute. I HOW play ,;(lccer for five different teams and in a 
different position in each of them. Have }OU managed to get 
anothel· Concert Party? I hope to be doing my stuff again 
in the near future. 

WEST AFRICA. JIMl\.IY KNIGHT'S ncws.-I've jnst man
aged to break my own record of days out of hospital and have 
already reached the 8·~ mark! Naturally I am feeling rather 
bucked about this and am keeping my fingers crossed to stay 
this wny Ulltil my tour is completed. We had a very decent 
Christllws here and I'm quite certain that the amount and 
variety of food was far in advance of what the fol1<5 at home 
had. Turkey, roast pork, and fish was very plentiflll ,:me! as I 
had three of everything (one better than Noah i). I didn't 
do too badly. 

CANADA. KEN (OUS) SEAGRAVE wl'ites.-It seems 
funny to read about the boys overseas in Africa and India, 
etc., who arc complaining about excess heat. I wonder if it 
would be possible for me to exchange some of the minus 40 
degrees (which we are experiencing at the moment) with them 
to sort of balance things up a bit. The most popular enter
tainment here now is ice-skating which I have just started, 
strangely enough without any painful results. LES STAPLES 
has again been in the Stntcs.-This visit, in certain respects, 
surpassed my previous experience. The people whom I met 
while passing through Hartford during my leave in August, 
treated lIIe as a son. I feel that I have made life-long friends. 
The memory of the eight days I spent in their company will 
always remain a very bright chapter throughout my life .... 
When I left by bus, bound for Boston, I was simply loaded 
with gifts from all and sundry, and felt at the parting much 
the same as I did on leaving my own family ill England. 
(Pleasure riding had been stopped in Hartford, hence the neces
sity to bus it.) The wintcr has been fairly severe, but we've 
managed to play a few games of hockey on our open-air rink. 
We were visited by a charming gale which made our visits to 
the mess, expeditions, and Qn two successive occasions blew 
me past the section road. The foregoing is not a tall story, 
despite what Harry Bennett will tell you. The Western 
Provinces don't know the meaning of the word WINTER. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
Here are extracts from letters sent by our faithful cor-

respondents in the M.E.F. . 
JACK CHUBB.-I visited our very good friend Mr. Beale 

twice and had very interesting talks with him. I found JOE 
AREND's ship but unluckily he had just been posted to 
another; still, I had the honour of stepping on the ship the 
only. trouble w~s I had to co~e oi:f, and as it was sh~rtly 
leaVIng for BlIghty you can llnagme my feelings. PAT 
DILLON.-I am at the town where FRED met KEN 
BOW.HILL (unmen.tionable, of course). A, very dreary place, 
espeCially now dunng ~he ramy season. However, as Jerry 
left plenty of wood behmd, I have been able to build quite a 
respectable and ~Imost waterproof shack. Congrats. to CHAS. 
PETERS and S1 ENT. A. W. GARNER.-I had an excellent 
Christmas dinner, followed up. by a good sing-song and plenty 
of beer. 1 have been managmg to play tennis about once a 
week as the weather is now ideal. I have discovered that a 
break of three years between games has a definite inclination 
to impair one's form .... I had nine days leave in Palestine 
and it wasn't long before ALF HA WKRIDGE and I were 
shaking hands. He and his friend, Sgt. McDonald went out 
of their way to give me a good time and succeeded 'admirably. 

The Manor now has representatives in the three main leave 
centres for the M.E.: Mr. BEAU!: at ALEX.; ALF HA WK
RIDGE at JERUSALEM; and I, myself, at CAIRO. 

LES GOLDING.-The other evening in town I had a very 
pleasant wrprise; a car drew up to the kerb and the driver 
asked me if 1 knew a spot where Iw could park it. It turned 
out to be J. V. Powell, now a Sqd./Leader. Wc were able to 
have a very pleasant chat about all the running fraternity, 
including Eton 1\1al1or and Finchley Harriers, where wc had 
run together many times. I had not seen him for three years 
so was able to tell him of Wilfy's spectacular win in the Fed. 
Mile after the evening he spent running round the track with 
him. Wilfy will remember his talc about the stars. He 
wishes to be remembered to all, especi,i11y Peter Ward, Sgt. 
Jones, Jack Horsfall and Sandy DUJlcan. I have also met 
Geo. Bently and Lerds old sparring partner, Jack Pavier, of 
Romford. I shook him rigid when I showed him my Manor 
Album with a photo of him watching the ball going into 
Romford's net. 

LA URIE GRA Y.-January 9th: Yesterday morning onc of 
the ,Manorites came in to sce me and I can tell you that I 
was very mueh surprised-almost the last chap I had expected 
to see. It was none other than FRED LEVY. He only 
stayed about tell minutes, but they were the brightest ones 
spent that day or, for that matter, for wany a day. He is 
lool;ing very bronzed and well after his hazardous times, and 
he told me of onc or two exciting moments that he had ex
perienced .... It will soon be time for FANNY to he com
il1,( on leave again, and I hope to sec him then. Remember 
me to all at the Club. ALBERT HAWKRIDGE.-The last 
Manorite to visit me was PHlL UNDERWOOD. I showed 
him around places of intereHt. High and low dives; as usual, 
we .I~ad a grand time. I won our intermediate boxing corn
petltlOIl, but last month I lost on points agaill5t the R.A.F. I 
have added another silver cup to my collection. 1. HORSNELL 
(6.1.43).-1 have b~cn pretty busy since the big do and am 
now well up and anticipate finishing up in jolly old Tripoli. 
... I am keepi~lg fit and the ground here isn't quite the job 
for a football p'tch, but we manage to get a game on it
I;Ot to mention the I~iniature tank traps about the half-way 
hne. Had a good Chnstmas; we were short of nothing-turkey, 
p~r1" beer, seemed to come from nowhere, and it wasn't no 
nurage. Best of luck to all myoid chinas. DAVE INGLE.
My best congrats to Len Macey, Chadic Peters and Charlie 
Stent on getting their commissions. Had a lettel' from Ron 
Field to welcome me to the Wilderness of the East, and rren 
on Club boys out here. "MICK" MITCHELL.-In the n~ess 
last night I chummed up with a chap who has been out here 
four years (unlucky blighter). We fell to discussing the events 
t~at led up t? th~, fall of Tripoli. He wound up by adding 
WIth gr_eat pnde, By God,. the people at home were nothing 
short 01 marvellous to have stood up to that intensive bombing. 
It's to them we owe all this." ... It will be worth while to 
comc back to Our Wilderness. I often amuse myself picturing 
what a couple of years' absence will make to the style of it. 
I hope it will only be in the trees and bushes (they should be 
stouter) .. ! have often been a~ked why I am always happy. 
I reply It s the grand memOrIes I carry. I get looked at 
suspiciously at times, but nevertheless UP THE MANOR. 

FRANK RA YMENT.-I am billeted in a nice little place 
~y the sea, and I can. tell you it's a palace to us after being 
III the desert all the tlme .. So far there is very little in the 
town for us, but we arc hopmg for canteens to open up. RON 
REYNOLDS.-Mr. Beale showed me a list of Manorites serv
ing in this part of the world. Now you know why Tripoli 
fell. We have won the first half of our Soccer League. 

On looking Through Our Mail 
Wc read that JOHNNY HOLMES thinks a certain East 

~frican market is very like Petticoa~ Lane on a Sunday mom
mg. LEN WHEATFILL hopes thIS year will see the end of 
the war and is looking forward to swapping talcs with the rest 
of the members when they all return. "NOBBY" TERRY 
regrets that his life of luxury in a ducal castle has come to an 
end, and reports continuous rain in his part of the British 
Isles. .T~CK BRYANT was yery glad to feel solid ground 
under hIS feet after a longish sea voyage. CHARLIE 
PET~RS ~as put in a !ittle rabbit and pheasant shooting but 
mentIOns III parentheSIS that he hasn't shot anything yet. 
HARRY BRANCHFLOWER announces that he is going'to 
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have a crack at thi, OCTU IJUsiness. FRED l\fITCHELL 
thinks that thl' title "glorious" ·Jpplit·d to a nerblin county is 
undl!scrvcd. LINCOLN \\!ILLIA~IS writes: "I aIll enclos
ing a photo of yours truly fol' the Rogues' Gallery. The photo 
shook even me; I never dreamt I was so good-looking. I 
have hl'ard from Daw' lwde---he is O.K. still, but complains 
of tlu! flies." TOM lIEER is glad to read in the magazine 
that the old Cluh is still ON TOP. SHERBY MARKER has 
bc/'n Oll a scheme which entailed a 3ll-mile march; IH! is now 
all a five-day bridging scheme which promises to be tough, 
but he call take it. BONZO PARMENTER found it good to 
breathe the \Vildt~l'Iless air again. GEORGE VINCENT and 
JOHN KNIGHT are stationed in the same camp. CLIFF 
BIRD thinks that Wilfic Copping must at least be a Squadron 
Leader by now. JOHN KIRBY has just returned from Africa; 
his jah keeps him travelling hut is too hush-hush for him to 
giv~' any details. J. FARCEY has organised it drawing class 
which has proved a great success but takes up a lot of his time. 
EDDY GREIG says he has not written mueh because while 
the weather is pretty he has to get in a lot of Hying hours. 
JACK PERRY thinks well of the town in which he is sta
tioned. "There are tOllS of pubs, dance halls and picture 
plaCl~S. At the moment they arc all 'jitterbug' mad and you 
should sce the colleens swing it. Coplo would be in his ele
ment, as there are some real dazzlers here." JACK PINCOMBE 
!;~s been Iau/:hing at the idea of possibly meeting Jack Perry 

neath a large red cap." REG THOMSON has had the luck 
to meet Harry Bennett and has hopes that he wiJI meet him 
again in tJ]('ir present station. 

CHARLIE BELLENGER says: "I went to a boxing show 
the other w""k and met BILL WIIITER and SHERBY 
BROOKS; th.e}' are still keeping the old Manor flag flving. We 
had a good tune together, you bet." BILL CARTER is now 
s? busy, he h~ls ~a(~ t? give up ~is musical ideas for the present. 
SAM SAUNDERS IS on a drill and weapon training course 
and should have the rank of C.S.M. quite SOOIl. F. POOLE 
rf;ports tbat br~thc~ Dave has arrived at his destination and 
hIS only complamt IS that he can get as much fruit as h~ likes 
but t;0 potatoes. ~. H. DOLDEN has passed an air crew 
selection board aJ;d IS very pleased about this. ALF PEARSON 
?opes to put boxmg 011 the map at the boys' club in which he 
IS mterested. 

~e"Ys I~as ~orne froIll two c~viJian I?embers who are doing 
essential Jobs, JOE McNEIR IS workmg on crashed aircraft, 
r~re1y leaves work before 9 p.m., but still has time to read 
CHIN-WAG. He sen~s best wishes to all Managers and Mem
bers. A~F LAND IS engaged on some kind of experimental 
work whIch often eats up his week-ends. He has passed the 
S,t. John Ambu!ance exam. in First-Aid and would like Joe 
loye to ~ote thIS .. Alf has also met Bob White. Will serving 
m.embers In the neIghbourhood of Byfleet please note that they 
wIll be very welcome at CLARESTON QUEEN'S AVENUE 
BYFLEET. "', 

S~AN THOMSON says:. "This afternoon we arc playing off 
the ,~rd round of t~e statIOn cup; we won our last n~atch 
4-ml, and are hopmg to have another good game" S H 
SEARS asks: . "Through the channels of CHIN-W A~ m~y i 
o~er my ?CartICst congratulations to CHARLIE PETERS on 
Ius becoIllmg commissioned." JOHNNY PHILLIPS and JOE 
~E.EPING are. helping each other to endure the rigours of 
t clr pre-OC1 U camp. "POLLY" POUL TER h' b 
lI1?ved ne~rly a dozen times in the last five month:

s 
b :e~ 

faithful frIend has been sending his CHIN-WAG on t h' 
IVOR THOMPSON writes: "The sun is hot extreme? h~' 
you kllow exactly how ml.ch to expect. It ri;es in the ~orn~ 
II1gs, sets at night and shines in between times all da d 
~very ?ay. - ... The Americans are in the war ~nd sho~cdnit 
III their generosity towards us in N Y G' d t P' k h . . . " Ive my regal' s tu III y, t e Home Guarders and the rest of the Suckers 

eat a couple more bananas and half-a-dozen more oran e~ 
for you-I can recommend them. PERCY PRESTON th' k gh 
must b~ the last ~rivate soldier left in the Club. A~d s w: 
~,l~se thiS ~olu~n w!th a few words from ERNIE JOHNSON' f m up 11 thiS WIld and desolate country spending a ver~ 
PI easant e even days' ~eave. Y~s, the Army forced the 
j even on m.e, much ~gall1st my WIsh, and I felt hurt about it

e 

/ seemj as l~ they. wdl be able to carry on without me all that 
ane. noticed 111 CHIN-WAG that someone said I h d 

the Army where I wanted it. Well I su ., a g?t 
~ Fm~\Osb'. bh~ t~ere is. onc little thi~g I c::~s:et:t :h~~i: :~ 

. • , t IS orm IS very hard to get, and is hunted by 

most of us loyal sons. . . . Give my regards to Coplo and tell 
him he will get his hair cut as soon as possible, and by the 
remarks of Ginger Chapman, I will have to cut his hair where 
it is shortish, when I do come across him." 

Last Minute Letters 
Just as the magazine was ready for the printer, the postman 

brought some more letters, and here are extracts from them. 
GEORGE TILLEY to A.V.-"Having read through your 

long and interesting account of front line activities, dated 
September 9th, you are, I've decided, really in need of my 
sympathy. I really feel that I am in a very comfortable desert 
under wonderful blue skies and glorious sunshine, to say 
nothing of the swaying palms and dark-eyed maidens of un. 
told charm that simply abound in the desert. But then, you 
must have read ali this in books or seen a film 01' two? . . . 
Since meeting "FANNY" FORDHAM in Cairo, he writes that 
he is in the blue ... , I really can't understand BERT 
SURRIDGE'S complaint about flies. Surely he must mean 
Butterflies! !! All the flies are here with the 8th Army, and 
at least 50 per cent. are around our laager." 

From India, H. W. THOMAS writes: "It's the dream of 
every Ack-Ack gunner to be in Malta. Think of the constant 
practice and all the fun that goes with it that the German 
and Italian air ~orces so obligingly pr?vide." R. BENTON, 
from a shore slup, was glad to get hIS CHIN-WAG and says 
among other things he gets an hour's gym a day. He wants 
to be remembered to all who knew him in the Club. Cp!. G, 
D. SMITH, in North Africa, says: "I had just finished read. 
ing;. this number of CHIN-WAG when Mr. R. Shaw Kennedy 
arrIVed for. a bath, and as he had?'t received his copy I passed 
mme to him and he sat down m my workshop and lapped 
the ne\~s up, although it was nearly two months old. I can. 
not WrIte of any conquests in the sports field, as at the 
moment we are engaged on a much greater sport and in fact 
have been since we arrived here. There isn't any ~lCed fa: 
me to expand on this subject, as no doubt the people at home 
have been told in full of the conquests of the Guards." G.D. 
has been blown up by a land mine, but ,with no ill-effects 
FRED POOLE asks us to congratulate Fred Ware on hi~ 
a~ard, .and wants to be remembered to all his pals. He is 
dlsapPOJpted that he was not sent to Tripolitania. FRED 
B.RIGH ro~ ha.s been out testing wireless sets in the mount. 
al?s; he thlllks If he has much more of this kind of thing he 
wIil have to learn to yodel and to dance the Highland Fling. 

ARTHU:R REES says: "Practically all my friends have 
reached tlus part of the globe and I'm hoping the irrepressible 
REG K~LEY will eventually arrive. I may have mentioned 
the tortol~c before; however, one of our number found another 
one.. ThiS aftern?on he came over to our tent looking rather 
w<?rned. Ad.dresslll~, my 'oppo' he said, 'Have you seen a tor. 
tOIse pass. thIS way! In all solemnity the reply came, ~No! 
But I not,lced a sudden rush of wind past here about half-an. 
hour ago. . .. I hope I shall soon be in contact with many 
?f the Club. :r;tembers out here: We might even call the Nile 
S::uckoo Well' and the Pyramids 'Percy Toplis.' Congratula

tions and every good wish to I vor and wife." 
And here is a word or two from REG KALEY: "You have 

I cxpec.t, seen on the British Movictone that the great Kale~ 
has amved somewhere in North Africa and since his arrival 
the. w.ar out here has been spee~ed up one hundred per cent. 
ThiS IS I,lews. you expected, so I I! give you a few seconds of 
my fig~1tlllg tIme to tell you that the weather here is fair 
there IS absolutely nothing I may tell you of our activitie~ 
except that I am getting plenty of P.T., which is certainly 
m~klllg me feel fit. I'm not going to tell you how much I 
mIss the Mano~ because ~ fully expect to be back home before 
I get Manor Sick, espeCla11~ as things out here are going so 
well. Everybody here is convinced that we shal! be back this 
summer, and I don't think they are far wrong. Give my 
;Hegards to Mr: and Mrs. Gelderd and last but not least to the 

ome Guardians.''' " 
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SERVICE SHORTS 

The Graves family is in the CHIN-WAG news again. Mrs. 
Graves is now a grandmother eleven times over. Her eldest 
son. Bill, who is in the Police, visited us a week or so ago and 
told us that his son Bill is 6ft. 3ins. and goes 12 stone, so 
the Graves grandchildren's shadows are not growing less. 

Mr. Self reports that his home has become an Eton Manor 
in India. and we gather that it contains the twin of the little 
office in -Riseholme Street (minus the dlist-bins, perhaps). Mem
bers likely to go to India, as well as those already there, should 
keep a note of the address, which is given in the India section 
of TRAVELLERS' TALES. All Manorites can be sure of a wel
come frolll our Secretary in Bombay. 

While speaking of India, wc have to inform our readers that 
Pte. Bert Surridge, stationed there, has announced his engage
ment. 

A large numb,:r of Forces members have visited us during 
the past four weeks. "Maltese" Hill had many interesting 
things to tell, besides the first-hand news of Fred Levy, for 
which we were all waiting. When the war is over, Ron ought 
to write his reminiscences; they would make a serial for CUIN
WAG more full of thrills than any "thriller." Laurie Ferguson 
looked us up, saying he was tired of being congratulated on 
his decoration. Doug Treble, convalescent after a bout of 
jaundice, Carrington and Billy Whiter who brought a sailor 
pal, met onc morning. Billy's description of his, Sherby's and 
Charlie Bellenger's many boxing successes nlade a pleasant inter
lude in the day's work. Wally Reynolds (taller than ever) 
helped Frank Vale and the staff fold last month's issue of 
CHIN-WAG. Frank has now gone to live and work in an 
ex-Butlin camp beside the sea. A. Wellel' followed him there 
two days later. Johnny Phillips gave us the low-down on his 
cadet camp; he likes his present one much better, but is sorry 
that he and Joe Keeping are parted. Doug Golding looked 
in to tell us that he is on embarkation leave. 

Ran Hilsdon's father brO'ught the news that a steward on the 
ship on which Ran sailed, recognised him as living in the 
s"ame street, and proceeded to make Ran's voyage a very pleas
ant one. 

As wc hope to publish statistics of promotions, etc., every 
three months from now on, we hope that members will keep us 
posted as to changes of rank, and also let us know when they 
cease to be bachelors or become fathers. Manorites will note 
that the number of members in the Forces has passed the 500 
mark. 

Mr. ViIliers is giving PARTIES ON APRIL 9th AND 10th, 
AT WHICH SERVICE MEMBERS WILL BE VERY WELCOME. The 
new concert party will be giving its first shows. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

News from Capt. D. Shaw Kennedy 

Capt. Shaw Kennedy, in his letter of 25th February, writes: 
"I hope Fred will find us a boxing champ this time. The 

footballers seem to keep rolling up, or is it the Thompson-

":Hartley-Warren touch that makes gold out of stones? Please 
remember me with best wishes to onc and all, not excluding 
all myoid friends who roll up from time to time disguised as 
sailors, soldiers and airmen, and send me their greetings, and 
the Guardians of Parashot Hall. 

"P.S.-·Please give my hearty congratulations to Frcddy Ware 
when he turns up next with a ribboned chest." 

Like others, his heart and thoughts are in and of Hackney 
Wick, and he shares the general view that there is no place 
like home and no friends like old friends, although, in all parts 
of the world, Manorites tell of princely hospitality and of a 
kindness which only those who have been strangers in a foreign 
land can appreciate. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Nauy: F. J. Vale, P. W. Lucas, A. Weller. Army: J. J

Payne. 

Promotions 
L. H. ("Sherby") Brooks, L/Sgt.; H. Haseldine, 2nd Lieut; 

G. Leworthy, A.B.; H. Marfleet, L.A.C,; H. Wootton, L.A.C_ 

Marriages 
E. Greig, G.Malpass, J. Walker. 

Congratulations 

To Dvr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper on the birth of their daugh
ter; to Bdr. and Mrs. A. E. Gamble on the bil'th of their son; 
to Cp!. and Mrs. AIf Graves on the birth of their second son, 
Rodney Colinj to AC/1 and Mrs. J. Wood on the birth of 
their daughter; and to L/Sgt. and Mrs. C. Woolls on the birth 
of their daughter, Gretta. 

HOME. (GUARD) CHAT 
During the past month I have received two interesting letters 

and photographs from "Fanny" Fordham and Phil Underwood. 
Both are enjoying the excitement but longing for a peep at the 
Wilderness and home. "Fanny" sent his love to all his pals 
everywhere, and enclosed a photograph of himself and George 
Tilley whom he met while on leave in Cairo. Phi!'s letter 
was w'ritten on the 5th of November (a nice day to write to a 
guy, Phil), and took nearly five months to rcach. ~arashot Hal!. 
His photo and letter, however, were worth waltmg for. Plul 
was surprised to read of Ron Hill's improvement as a bowler_ 

Service members on leave since our last issue have been 
Ran Hill (home from Malta), Cbarlie Peters, Albert Watts, 
Ernie Smith' Bill Collins, Sonny Shepherd, Claude Pottinger 
(home from 'Gibraltar), Cyri! Hodges and Gil Medcalf. 

Ran Hill brought home good news of. Fred Levy and an 
account of Fred's wonderful escape; I am afraid that this item 
of news must wait until we are all once again gathered round 
the Vets fireplace with Mr. VilIiers hiding the fire from us. 

Ley-eton .F.C. have again been successful in the London 
Senior Cup with a 5-1 win over Erith and Belvedere F.C. 
Cyril Hodges ·(2), Tony Candice (1), and myself (1) got four of 
the goals, bringing Manorites' total up to 23 oU; of 26 so f~r 
scored in this competition. Ley-eton meet Dulwlch Hamlet In 
the semi-final on March 27th, and again hope to have Candice. 
Hodges, Medcalf and PhilIips in their forward line. 

Mr Thompson is still arranging football matches on Sunday 
after~oons and needs more Forces members in his teams, as 
several of the regulars have been called up, so if you are on 
leave and want a game, drop over to the Wilderness any Sun
day about 2.30 p.m. 

Cheerio, and Good Luck to everybody, everywhere. 

CaARLIE PHILLIPS_ 
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STATISTICS 
Club members and Managers in the Forces, March 29th, 

HH3: 
NAVY 

DID 
a/Sea. 2~J 
O/Sig. 4 
O/'1'el. :l 
W.M. 2 
EA 2 
Art. 1 
Sig. :1 
Scalnan 2 
Telegraphist ... 4 
8to. II 1 
SIO. I 1 
Sto. 1 
SIC!. XX I 
L/Sto. 1 
AlAB. ... 2 
AlB. 12 
A.B. ST. 1 
I./Coder 1 
Asst. Cook 2 
Plumber 1 
LIS 2 
L/S/Instr. 1 
S.B. 1 
S.B.A.... 1 
S.B.A.O. 1 
S.A. 1 
f'.A.A. 2 
LIA 1 
LA/M/FAA 1 
AM/A 1 
AMIO FAA ... 1 
A.M(E)FAA 1 
P.D. 1 
S.P.O. 1 
C.P.O. 1 
Cadet 1 
Sub. Lieut. .... 5 
Lieut. 1 
Electrical Lieu t. 1 

94 

VARIOUS 

Royal Marine 5 
R.M. Cp!. 1 
R.M. Police Sgt. 1 
Merchant Navy 8 
Police 8 
C.M. Police, 

Cpl., M.E.F. 
Palestine Police 
Fire Brigade 

(India) 

26 

ARMY 
Private .. . 
Gunner .. . 
Driver .. . 

49 
35 
17 
9 
9 
4 
5 

Signalman 
Sapper ... 
Trooper 
C.F.N .... 
Gds. Fus. 
L/Cp!. 
Cp!. 

etc. 19 

L/Bdr. 
BdI'. 
L/Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Staff Sgt. 
S.Q.M.S. 
C.S.M. 
Cadet 
2nd Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Capt. 
Major 

15 
20 
1 
5 
7 

26 
3 
1 
1 
5 
5 
5 
6 
3 

250 

AIR FORCE 
A/C 2 23 
A/C 1 23 
L.A.C. 32 
Cp!. 23 
Sgt. (various) 16 
Sgt./Pilot 3 
Flight Sgt. ... 3 
Cadet 1 
Pilot Officer '" 5 
Flying Officer 1 
Flight Lieut. 2 
W /Commander 2 

134 

DECORATIONS 
D.S.M. 1 
D.F.M. 1 
M.M. 1 

3 

GRAND TOTAL 
Navy... 94 
Army 250 
Air Force 134 
Various 26 

504 

"Caught" Circular Statistics 
Club members married since October, 1939 ... 85 
Sons born to Club members, same period ... 25 
Dau.~hters born to Club members, same period ... 15 

These figures are only apprdximate; there are still a number 
of members from wholll we have not heard for some time. 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS. 
Mar. 6th. v. London Med. Mission 

" 
13th. v. Crown and Manor 

" 20th. v. St. George's, 1941 

" 27th. v. Walpole 

SENIOR "A" 

Mar. 6th. v. Clubland United .. . 
" 13th. v. North East S.S. .. . 

27th. v. Finsbury Park Y.C. 

JUNIORS. 

Mar. 6th. v. Fairbairn House 
13th. v. Peel Institute 

" 20th. v. Broad Street 
" 27th. v. Broad Street 

FEDERATION' LEAGUE. 

A Friendly 4-2-
A League 4-3 
H Friendly 6-2 
H Friendly 1-5. 

H Friendly 1-6, 
H Friendly 4-1 
H Friendly 4-5. 

A League 0-0 
H League 3-0 
H League 5-1 
A League I-I) 

Goals 
P W L D for agst. P~s. 

Seniors 13 13 0 0 101 5 26 
Juniors 16 13 1 2 97 12 28 

The Seniors have finished their league matches and are to. 
be congr~tulated on their excellent record. They are now in 
the .runmn!! for the Fed. Cup. These matches will be played 
durmg Apnl. Let us hope they can keep up their good form 
and retain the Cup they won last season. 

In spite of filling vacancies in the Senior team the Senior 
"A" continues o~ its way, s?~etimes winning, sometimes losing, 
but always turnmg up smdmg. I am very thankful for the 
excellent support given by Castleman and Nichols, who turn 
out. regularly in spite of sometimes having to make up the 
Jumor team. They even put up with me occasionally, and I 
managed to break a record by actually scoring a goal for a. 
Manor team. 

The Juniors have also finished their league matches and 
were runners-up to Peel, who finished up one point ahead. Both: 
Peel and the Manor compete in the semi-finals of the Cup, 
and I know the Juniors do not intend the Seniors to take all 
the honours. Good luck to both teams. 

Vale, WeIJerand Pat Hammond have joined the Forces. 
We send them off with our best wishes. Gilbert Medcalf 
has been making history. He turned out for Bath City against 
Bristol City in a Cup match and scored both Bath's goals. 
Keep it up, Gil, and you may get your place in our "After the 
War Eton Manor" team. 

To all members on leave: Don't forget Sunday afternoon 
games on the Wilderness. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 
Extract from "The Bath Chronicle and Herald" on Satur

day, March 20th: "Bath City could only draw 2-2 with 
BrIstol in the first leg of the Cup game at Twerton. ; .• 
M~dca,lf, the score~ of the home .team, often had Bradshaw (in 
Br~stol s goal) worned; Medcalf IS an opportunist, but once or 
tWIce was over-confident." 

News from the p'risoners of War 

From DICKIE RANKIN to A.V. 8.2.43. 
"My ward 'Dodger' and I are keeping fit and we.ll. The 

.weathe~ ~ere. has b.een very good, giving us a chance to go. 
mto tr~mmg m read~ness to take you on again at squash; maybe 
you WIll have to gIVe us a small start, but we will soon get 
that knocked off. Our camp has now two very popular features 
the first .being a library, which has books for everyone's taste; th~ 
second IS a dance band and concert party, which gives us a 
real good treat every Friday and Saturday night. Shades of 
Hackney. Empire, minus the peanuts "itnd oranges. '. How is 
the marrIage bug and the stork performing these days?" 
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"There are quite a lot of chaps here who come from our 
way and have had many a good time at our dances at the 
Club; also a lad by the name of Spike Martin from the Crown 
and Manor, and another chap, Pilly, a friend of Benny Parish 
and a Club member in the days of Mr. Cooper." 

Mrs. 1. Clempson has written saying that she has the wel
'come news that LEN CLEMPSON is a prisoner of war after 
being missing such a long time. Everyone will be delighted 
to hear this, and will join Len's mother in hoping that soon 
we shall be welcoming him and the rest of the prisoners home. 

rrom BILL QUICKE to A.V. 2.2.43. 
"Am very glad to know you are quite fit and still collecting 

victims at squash. I suppose I shall be an easy one for even 
young' John, when I get home. Am glad to hear Mr. Kennedy 
and Co. are flourishing, and the rest of the lads are keeping 
the old Man.or spirit up. Fred was lucky. Sorry to hear 
about Ivor!!!" 

rrom JOCK HAMPTON to A.V. 
"Have reached a permanent camp. So far no sign of any 

other Manorite; still hoping to knock into some yet. Health 
O.K., but weather very cold. Imagine atmosphere ideal for 
chest sufferers." 

rrom GEORGE REX to F.H. 20.12.42. 
"Perhaps it's as well I am here, otherwise I might have 

joined the 'lvIarry Throng,' you never know; these calamities 
do sometimes happen. But I'm safe so long as Coplo is. 
C. Rook and I have had many an interesting chat. Best 
regards to everyone. Soon be home, I hope." 

The Otters' Column 

I have some good news, lads; the Otters' Dance was a big 
success, and we made enough to stop the Secretary worrying 
about his postage bill for the next five years. The Eton :tl'fanor 
Forces were (regrettably) not very strongly represented, but 
,among those prescnt were Percy Bale, who seems to have taken 
root at his station; "Butch" Reid, R.N., who is on a course 
from which he can get home at week-ends; "Snozzle" Hilliard, 
R.A.F., who is also stationed fairly near town; George Johnson, 
R.N., another of the week-enders. Also two members due for 
the Army on March 4th, "Jacko' 'Jackson and "Bodger" 
Struth; good luck, boys, I hope you can give them some good 
ideas on the subject of winning the war quickly. 

At last we have beaten our polo rivals, the London Fire 
Force. This was at Hackney Baths on February 26th. After 
·a really fine game we beat them 3 goals to 2. On March 2nd 
we played Neptune S.C., and as their team was mainly made 
up of policemen who are classed as veterans, I think we did 
rather well in only losing 3-4. 

On February 25th Len Harris joined the Royal Navy. Good 
luck, Len. 

On March 10th we competed in the "Wings for Victory" 
Gala at Hackney Baths. We did less well than usual, owing 
to the fact that Harry Wright, Middlesex champion, competed 
in all our races. Roy Hampton came 3rd in the 40 yds. Free 
Style, and Stan Brown 2nd in the 80 yds. Free Style. The 
team race was very exciting; there were only about two 
seconds between the 1st and 3rd teams. Noteer S.C. were 
1st, Neptune S.C. 2nd and the Otters a very close 3rd. 

On March 29th we had an inter-club match v. Beckenham 
S.C., and held our own, although Eric Stratton, British and 
Olympic breast stroke champion, was swimming for our oppon
ents. We lost the polo match 4-6, one of Beckenham's goals 
'being scored by Fred Cubberley, who in his ardent endeavour 
to score goals, mistook our goal for the enemy's. Our goal
keeper, Eric Ladd, was too thunderstruck to save it. "Butch" 
Reid and "Snozzle" Hilliard (on leave as usual) were present. 

THE WATER BABY. 

Sport in the forces 

Here is an extract from the "Cambridge Daily, News" of 
31st December last: "Brigade Championships. Semi-Final: 
Bdr. WHITER beat Gnr. Birkens in a decisive manner. The 
better boxer, Whiter had his south·paw opponent down twice 
in the first round and finished off in the second. Final: Bdr. 
Whiter stopped his opponent, Gill'. Beckett, in the second 
round. Whiter was too strong for Beckett and also had him 
down in the first round." From the "Peterborough News": 
"BdI'. Whiter beat Doug Claxton. An excellent 1st round. 
Whiter connecting with heavy; lefts to the face and Claxton 
boxing cleverly with bath hands. Round 2 was a gruelling 
mill. Round 3 even fiercer with Whiter still forcing th,e pace 
and Claxton getting tired. In Round 4 Claxton's punches 
lacked weight, but he fought pluckily. The referee stopped 
the fight and awarded the verdict to Whiter, who is a former 
A.B.A. champion with 150 fights behind him." 

In the Inter-Brigade Championships CHARLIE BELLEN
GER won the Welter-weight. SliEKBY BROOKS won the 
Light-weight, knocking out his opponent in the second round, 
and BILLY W.l:iIThK won the l·eather-weight. Sherby and 
Hilly were picked for Ack-Ack Command to box Fighter Com
mand, but a vaccination turned against ::iherby, and liilly came 
on leave. 

BOSSY COX sends news of his activities: "I've been going 
at It in the squadron the last fortmght. 1 here was one gooa 
lad there, he was the Welsh schoOllJOY champ. or somethmg. 
and he had been knocking them all aoout, so, ot course, the 
hrst mght 1 haC! the gloves on 1 was told to nave a go wlth 
hun; wmch 1 CIld. .lae had oegun to get a bIt supenor over 
the others, so dlCl I shake him and tne others! but all wel'e 
quite satlsned that at last someone could keep pace with the 
laddo:' 

"I spent a very good week-cnd a fortnight ago," writes 
WIL.i!'U!. GUl'.t'll~l;. "1 was asked to run !Or tile StatIOn 
Cross L;ountry 'l eam (notIce 1 say 'asked' not 'oetalled'), who 
were runnmg in a 1:':-IIllle relay' race agalllst tne MIQJanos, 
whose teams mcJuded llpton .t~arners, YV olverhampron, and 
qUIte a lew well-known ClUbs. Amongst those 1Il the meetlllg 
were SIX internatIOnals-one in our team was J. K . .tioIClen, 
the .l£ngusn L;hamplOn. We managed to get tmrd place." . .tie 
goes on to say, "Last Wednesday 1 did a very ioollsh thing; 
.1 volunteered to play football for the hut. rtS a result, 1 am 
now wallung about with my nose in plaster. ::iomehow the 
i'<avy seems to play a ditferent game altogether from the ones 
I've seen." 

JOHNNY TURRELL writes: "We have had some real 
good matches at table tennis, billiards and snooker against 
other companies, and have so far been. successful, but I am 
inclined to think we are in for a bashmg at the first game 
when we meet a certain company in this garrison." 

JOHN CECIL has been swimming: "I took part in a swim
ming competition, 50 yards free style, and though I haven't 
done much swimming, I was lucky to win in 38 seconds. I 
don't know if that was a good time, but the main thing is 
I came in first, and it's worth the prize, for I got a 2/6 vouchel' 
for the Naafi." 

A. MASSEY tell~ us: "I have had several games of football 
for the Company this season and have surprised myself by 
playing really well. I feel sure I could have wangled myself 
into WEBBO'S XI, if work in 'Civvy Street' had not kept me 
so busy on Saturdays." He continues: "I am glad to know 
that Dodger and Dicky are enjoying the limelight with 'My 
Gal's Face.' They thought it had died a horrible death 
years ago, but theirs is the spirit that Hitler can never 
imprison." 

And here is LEN PEARCE'S news: "I had my first game 
of football for quite some time last week, when playing 
goalkeeper for the Company to make up th~ side. We man
aged to win 5-1, and the person most surprIsed was th~ Com
pany Commander, who knows me as a boxer, and seemg me 
in goal rather,shook him, as it were. He even congratulated 
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me on my performance, although between me and you it was 
a good job I had a couple of good backs to support me. I 
am doing quite a bit of boxing lately, training men for a sh~w . 
willing off soon. I have to take on all comers, so I get qUIte 
,\ vari·t~ty. I hope to have a special contest so as to fill. the 
bill out." 

"r don't have much time for recreation," writes CHARLIE 
PETERS, "but last Sunday I got eleven volunteers and chal
lr:ngt'd the rest of the Battalion. We were leading 3-1 until 
m'ar the end, when they scored two quick goals and the game 
finished at that score. Everyone WllS very pleased, and we 
hope that this game will lead to many more." 

MAN ORISMS By Jekyll 

At this time of the year and in more peaceful times it was 
·the practic.-, of the authors of this column to write a. lot of 
.allegedly funny lines, and possibly an ode or two, about the 
approach of spring. 

We would also, about this time, be up to our eyes in intrigue 
in an attempt to get two Cup Fihal ti~kets, or possibly be 
making' a few tentative enquiries about a tennis racket we had 
asked Bob Stone to repair for us about six months previously. 

We might cven be risking our respective big toes by testing 
the tcniperature of the drink, but that is probably an exagger
a.tion. 

Our usual practice in that respect was to take our annual 
dip on the hottest day .of the year, ourselves having already 
been warmed up by a game of tennis (paddcr), and the drink 
having been warmed up by the immersion of many bodies 
before us. We would then enter the water by that most 
spectacular of methoos known as the Villiers Slide. 

To get back to the subject of spring, however, we find that 
nowadays things arc changed. Only temporarily, of course, 
but spring now has a different meaning whiCh varies according 
to the person. For instance, were you to go into the "White 
Hart" now you would probably find hidden behind several 
pints of that infamous brew, such famous gentlemen as Licker 
Myers, Stan Peck, the Moggie Bros., the original Squidger, and 
possibly others all discussing whether or not they should plant 
~puds where they had sprouts last year or vice versa. 

And rou wiII find Mr. Gelderd anxiously watching his rabbits 
:0 sce if, as yet, they arc beginning to show any sign of season
tble intcrest in each other. 

Then with. the approach of spring last ycar's hardy annual 
'lIises its head again-THE SECOND FRONT. Personally, 
were I with the Eighth Army and I heard somebody discussing 
the opening of a Second Front I would" begin to wonder just 
what front I was fighting on. Front lA, perhaps. 

Well, it all goes to show that times change, but I am ferv
ently hoping that by next spring Manorisms will be headed 
"Au Printemps" once more, decorated. with May blossom and 
published under two names instead of onc. 

* * * 
It's the War. 

It's a bit discouraging when, after having impressed upon 
the rank and file the necessity of eating more potatoes one of 
them says he is "aU for it, as a few fried chips go do~n very 
weU with a slice of toast." Perhaps I missed the point! 

Traveller.s! Tales 
Here is an airgraph from IVOR THOMPSON: "Just now 

I am. taking the opportunity of seeing a small part of a very 
beau~ful country. The people are extremely hospitable and 
Enghsh in their ways of living. Have. you stopped laughing 
at my marri~ge yet?, I bet it shook Tommy Cox. Remember 
me to the Slackers and Arch-Slacker Pinky. (They don't 
know what they are missing.) Steady on. with all. this good 

war news. I am enjoying myself too much to waRt it to 
finish now. Perhaps I'll find a Y cllow Man. soon, who knows!" 

Among those "In Transit" is Gunner DILWORTH, who 
hope to meet some of the Club boys in a few weeks. This is 
what RON HILSDONsays: "1 have been having a swell time 
and have eaten. so many bananas that I am putting on weight 
each day. The weather has been marvellous and the hospi
tality I received the same. Please give my best wishes to all 
my friends." 

A. GRONLAND, from a transit camp, writes: "After an 
enjoyable and sunny.trip we are in, the inevitable and extremely 
shaky tents with sand our constant companion, even whilst 
eating. Our bright side is that we are near the star resort of 
the coast, where there are numerous canteens, vast quantities 
of fruit and ice cream. Our C.O. plans our marches to one 
or another beauty spot, and invariably we finish with a dip 
in the ocean." 

PAIFORCE. J. V. HAMPTON writes: "I correspond regu
larly with CHASSER EVERITT; it was one of the biggest 
mistakes of this war that we missed each other in Bombay. 
This place is quite pleasant when the sun is shining, but rain 
turns it into a sea of mud. I shall be glad to be back and 
make the Club a regular haunt; the things one took most for 
granted in the past one misses most of all now, and that 
applies to the Club." GEORGE LOVETT says he has been 
able to get in touch with JACK CHUBB. He is going to be 
a Driver Mechanic and wants us to tell his pals he is fit and 
well. WILLIE COOPER writes: "I am not far from the place 
where you first met Mr. Beale. I have received four CHIN
WAGS all at once. It is grand. to get so much news after 
being out of touch with the Club for nearly six months." 
HARRY MARFLEET says his crowd have a Shakespeare read
ing group in full swing and are busy putting on a show, Harry's 
job being to write sketches, etc., for the concert party. BERT 
DRANE is still hoping to meet a Manorite, and envies the 
lads in the M.E.F. who always seem to be running into each 
other. 

NORTH AFRICA. Lieut. PHILIP CONNELL writes: "I 
am very fit and getting brown and rather fat I fear. R. (Major 
Ronald Shaw Kennedy) got hold of a copy of CHIN-WAG the 
other day and we are both so cheered by the news of Fred 
Levy. The part of the world where I now am is really very 
lovely and impressive. There are mountains, of course, but 
the valleys are very fertile and the cereal crops look perfect. 
. . . I had no idea that such good farms existed in these 
parts. I have also seen some remarkably fine cattle. On the 
other hand, I have seen enormous areas where conditions were 
quite the reverse." 

SOUTH AFRICA. Here's an . airgraph from KEN DWYER: 
"My address has changed again. The R.A.F. did not approve 
of my method of landing Tiger Moths, which is a polite way 
of saying I was 'scrubbed' from the Pilot's course. I remustered 
Observer and take my first exams this week. I may be biassed 
but I now consider p}lots as bus-drivers! We are all striving 
for the same result, however." 

WEST AFRICA. GINGER CHAPMAN says: "I see that 
Chasser, beg pardon 2nd Lieut. Everitt, Indian Army, sends me 
salaams. There was a time when. bowling from opposite ends, 
we used to send each other catches in the slips. After months 
of searching I have at last found a bloke who knew JIMMY 
KNIGHT, only to learn that Jimmy has been posted some 
hundred miles or so along the cost. Here is a note for mar
ket gardeners: last January one of our chaps dropped a couple 
of seeds in the ground. There's a tree between 15· and 20 feet 
high with, a trunk as thick as· a man's thigh there now ...• 
If Jack Pincombe gets a Commission, I shall just 'go for 
bush.'Fancy saluting 'Stinker •. '" JIMMY KNIGHT writes: 
"Please tell. Charlie. and" Coplo" th,at. this month 1- am in charge 
of the bar in the mess. I can't understand why it is that the 
profits seem to be flowing away," 

INDIA: BERT -LUTTER:I.:OCR sends word: "I've written 
to GUY DALE; and received a reply" from him. He seems to 
be livil!g a very similar kind of existence to myself out here in 
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the jungle. Not a very spectacular life, but nevertheless neces
sary, and if we haven't caught up with the Japs yet, we are 
constantly fighting that other army, the mosquitoes (the 
blighters). I spent my leave in the Himalayas at Darjeeling, 
7,000 fect above sea level. A wonderful spot with an English 
summer's temperature. Overlooking the town (I should say 
it looks as though it does) is Kinchenjunga, actually 45 miles 
away, the second highest mountain in the world, 28,120 feet
a.grand sight, with its externally snowy cap. I got up at 4.30 
one morning, having fixed some ponics to take us to a place 
called 'Tiger Hill,' where you arc supposed to see a grand view 
of the sun rising over Evel'cst, 116 miles off. When we started 
the weather was bcautifully clear, but it got very misty as we 
climbed higher, and when we finally did reach Tiger Hill, 
2,000 feet above Darjeeling, we found ourselves in the clouds 
with visibility nil. But it was a grand experience getting there, 
though I must admit I was walking about bow-legged for a 
couple of days afterwards." 

Here is ALAN WALKER'S news: "We had to build our 
own native village out of bamboo and thatch. The huts are 
really quite comfortable except when it rains. And when it 
rains, I say IT RAINS! And then some! !! Have had some 
hunting experiences, although I have not been lucky enough 
to shoot anything myself, the unit has shot quite a lot of stuff, 
including a bear (her two cubs were taken alive), a 250ib. stag 
which fcd the whole battery for nearly two days, a small doe, 
which supplied the mess with some excellent venison, and a 
couple of wild boars, which fed R.H.Q. I have managed to 
pass the elementary Urdu after all and am claiming my just 
reward of R.IOO." WALLACE WEBB has spent.a leave in 
the City where the Club has opened in India, as he puts it. 
"I had a marvellous time there, visiting the races and having 
a dash of sunbathing as well as going to the pictures each day." 

Members jn INDIA should get in touch. with 
THE SECRETARY, 

ETON .MANOR, 3a COOPERAGE ROAD, 

BOMBAY. 

CEYLON. This extract from Lt.-Col. F. HEVEY's letter 
will be of interest to all Manorites: "We will always remember 
our time at Hackney and how good Eton Manor was to the 
Regiment in every way. You will be pleased to know that 
there is a gun site in the Island called 'Eton Manor,' and of 
course it will remain for all time." 

SPUD TA YLOR writes: "To-night is gala night for the bull 
frogs. It has rained continuously for three days. I returned 
from work to-day ploughing my way through ditches and 
puddles with a three-foot bow wave. Wet clothes hang from 
every possible spot in the hut, and to crown this the roof has 
-developed a leak just above my bed. I now know the difference 
between desert rats and drowned rats-the former are in 
Libya. Why was I issued with a topee? A collapsible dinghy 
would have been more appropriate. I have just had dinner, 
·consisting of bully beef, beans and potatoes, followed by 
peaches. The last are our one remaining link with civilisation. 
There being no hooch of any description in the canteen, I am 
lying in comparative comfort" on my bed; smoking a horrible
looking cigar which someone has just described' as an explosive 
charge. Occasionally, with a shudder, I bite a piece of choco
late, a product of this island which tastes as though the manu
facturer had spent his last ten years working in a stable. I 
lie thinking of a roaring fire, house slippers and dry clothes. 
Myself. and .neighbour (his bed is two feet from mine) have 
been dlsc~ssmg roast lamb, new potatoes, fresh peas and mint 
sauce,.untIl the gentleman . opposite made a frenzied rush at us 
with a pillow. We once judged camps by. the, nature of the' 
entertainment, the quality of the beer and the hospitality of 

the people in the neighbouring district; now we judge them 
by the nllture of the lighting system, if any; the nature of the 
water supply, if any i and the number of the mosquitoes to the 
square inch. . . . However, r have managed to keep in tip
top form and feel amazingly fit." 

Two Letters 

Cadet J. D. PHILLIPS to A.V. 17.3.43. 
Have you ever visited this eyesore of a place? It's the sort 

of building I think you'a like-it's such an amazing oddity. 
The story about the place is an amusing one. It appears that 
a hundred and thirty years ago an eccentric old nobleman 
decided to build himself a "little" home. He engaged an 
Italian architect and told him to get cracking. The Wop 
showed the old boy a book of patterns and, "I'll have one of 
each, please," says the old lad. The result is-Towers! 
Thirteen massive piles of masonry and everyone absolutely 
dissimilar. There are more shapes and sizes than rats from 
Hamelin, and nearly all of them are of false construction. 
It's a weird mixture, but I like it. The grounds around the 
place are just marvellous, and the spot is, excluding the build
ing, a beauty spot. Poor old Joc Keeping would have revelled 
in this place, and when he hears all the inside dope about this 
QCI'U he'll shed tears, I know he will. 

The highlight of the course is a week's battle school with 
man's latest bag of horrors designed to reduce cadets to a 
shivering, shambling jelly. The seven days' leave that imme
diately follows it is just about enough to put you back on two 
fcet before they really come in for the kill. Don't forget to 
have those two nurses and a bed ready for me. 
Cadet J. C. KEEPING to A.V. 11.3.43 

I am a "rookie" again for one month-marching drill, rifle 
drill, etc., etc., all from the start again. After this month 
we go into a technical battery and get gunnery, organisation, 
etc., until, I understand, you get up in the night and give fire 
orders. They are very keen on P.T. Many, many times I 
have realised what a help it was having the Club, the Wilder
ness, the Thorns and Shore ham, with all the exercise and 
"mucking in." This is a 19 week course, including one week 
battle school, one week leave, and one week firing camp. It 
seems interesting, if intense, and I hope to be O.K. 

It was good to get to the WilderneSll again; let's hope we'll 
soon be drawing the crowds(?) to the rugby pitch once more. 

T ROUBLE'S CORNER 
Our old friend responsible for the Home (Guard) Chat item 

came across with a nice crack at yours truly last month. 
Very pretty, sir! But perhaps not quite so pretty as 
the latest additions I noticed a few Sundays back at his 
"home." My word, Tommy, ifs getting very serious 
indeed, "they" practically run the "joint." 

Home on leave just recently I met Johnny Knight and Reg 
WilIiams, both of whom seem to prefer the Wick and 
Walthamstow to anything they have so far struck in 
Service life. 

Glad to see that the Mouse is busying himself as "call boy" 
to the Rickrnansworth merchant. And I wonder whether 
the latter thinks the "space" this' one occupies worth the 
keeping in readiness for the' very much needed assistant 
"call boys"? 

It was a bit of a blow to learn that poor "Hilda" has slipped 
. tip on a matter of "form." . I' should have thought th"at 

with his nifty fingers he could have got hold ofanythingi 
By the way, what has been happening to the Ley-eton team? 

Have they by. any chance enrolled George Pettipher iri 
their half-back line? 

Best of luck. 
TROUBLE. 
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The Silent Service Speaks 

Here arc a few words frolll ALBERT CATER: "I must say 
Lauric F('rguson has been ;tcaming some to get the D.F.M., a 
wif,' and a commission all in two week;. I am now on a 
diff/n'nt Sl}ft of job--that of butcher. You should see my 
knet's knocking when I have got half a bullock on my back, 
hilt it all helps to keep onc fit." • 

DE:-iNIS EDWARDS writes: "I hope the football .is still 
in winning form. If the Seniors don't win the Cup this :zear 
they'll have to bargain with me, so tell them to get .crackmg. 
Ab~llt two weeks ago a hundred of the boys were picked out 
for a guard of honour. I managed to get in, and ,we went to 
""""-"" on Red Army Day and paraded the town. This lasted 
from Saturday morning till the following Monday afterr:oon; 
it mnd,~ a wonderful change, and we all thoroughly enJor,ed 
ourselves. You might get a glimpse of me on a news reel. 

JOE AREND has gone back to his first love in ships. He 
thinks GEORGE SMITH must be on his way home. He says 
his liking, which was never great, for the Near East has 
(~vaporated, and he is looking forward more than ever to the 
great day when he returns to the Wilderness. 

HARRY BENTLEY writes: "After a very interesting journey 
of two days I arrived at this training establishment. It was, 
until rcccntl~, a luxurious home, and is situated in a very rugged 
spot outside the town. 'Needless to say, it is very comfortable, 
and the food is marvellous. On such a short course one has to 
work very hard, and there is little chance of leisure or shore 
leave." R. BENTON whose impersonations of film stars were 
so popular at the co~certs last spring, says: "There is a fine 
theatre here and I have been in four shows." R. G. COOPER 
says: "I met LES STAPLES a short while back in a Y.M.C.A. 
Hostel and we had a bit of a yarn about old Club days. I 
Illay aiso see JACKIE FIELD, as I read in CHIN-WAG that he 
is entering for the ice-skating championship in Canada." 

BEN COWCHER writes: "Like LEN BROWNING, I can't 
say where I am, except that I am on the same side of the 
coast as Ginger Chapman, Jimmy Knight and P.O. Parmenter. 
For Frcd's benefit regarding football, let me tell him that the 
Hospital Ship is ~nbeaten (yet). We also have a fairly good 
cricket team, four of whom were picked to represent the post. 
Everything is O.K. with me. I've lost some superfluous to the 
tune of 201bs. and feel better for it and, to make up for the 
pool on the Wilderness, I am able to go swimming off --
Beach; the Navy supplying the means of conveyance. The town 
is nothing to write home about-in fact, it stinks-but we 
might be moving soon and, who knows, I might bash into 
BILL the BOAT BUILDER." MICKY ELLIOT, from his 
ship somewhere or other, thanks us for February's CHIN-WAG 
and says that everything is fine. ' 

FREDDY FRANKS writes: "My good luck as regards leave 
has finished, but I hear that where we are going a new 
gymnasium has been built, whilst there should be plenty of 
football. In my travels I always fail to meet any of the 
boys. The only thing I can suggest is for you to' exert your 
influence in Mr. Alexander's direction and get the Manor Navy 
aboard one ship under the command of Thomas Oox." 

"I am in tip-top condition," writes LEN BROWNING, "and 
very cheerful, thanks to the recent successes we have had with 
the boxing. Two nights ago we held another show on board 
which turned out even better than our previous ones. Our 
opponents were a regiment of a very famous Highland clan 
and were all a pretty tough crowd to beat, but beat them we 
did, after some really first-class boxing. Imagine my delight 
on meeting their physical training instructor to find that he 
was Freddie Frost, of the Civil Service B.C. With a trainer 
like him on one side and myself on the other, we had a feast 
of good boxing. We also managed to fix up a couple of pro 
fights to crown the show. Before the boxing commenced, the 
crowd of about 1,400 were entertained by the Marine 'Band 
inside the ring, and also three pipers of the regiment, and they 
got a great chuck up, believe me." 

The Rev. A. W. HOLMES reports that he has lllet two 
veterans, TOPSY TURNER and J. MOORE. He is busy 
getting up a dance. LEN HARRIS is soon to take his trade 
test as an Electrical Artificer, 5 th class, and is looking forward 
to seeing PAT HAMMOND. G. ]OHNSON is glad to hear 
that the Otters are going strong; he is in a comfortable private 
billet. Here is news from TED LESTER: "The cooking is 
still going great guns. I nearly creased them all with a steak 
pie to-night. They have got to get used to it, anyway, or 
starve, and I think its a better death by indigestion. Our 
chief amusements nowadays are watching cat chase dog or 
vice versa, and listening to the stories of one of, the chaps' 
parrot. He comes from up north and says the parrot speaks 
with a real north country accent .... SO JUMBO has for
saken his Lady of Liverpool for a trip to sea. Well, its a 
habit with him to do the unexpected, and I would never be 
surprised to see him pop along one of these bright days. He 
ought to be dubbed our Ambassador No. 1. We have been 
doing some sailing recently, but the boat capsized in the windy 
weather, so for the moment our prospective fishing trips must 
be cancelled. Big job of salvage first. Was pleased the 
Christmas dances were such a success. Only wish I could qave 
been there to swell the crowd; this I would have done very 
visibly, in view of my recent quiet time." , 

JOHN PEARSON writes: "Like Dink Powis, I have been 
recommended for a Commission, but have first to serve as a 
seaman for a few months before taking the final course as a 
cadet. This opportunity I have of going to sea again will be 
a tonic after a year of necessary but monotonous work ashore." 
GEORGE· PETTIPHER says he is feeling very fit; "I still 
manage a game of football now and again. I am still full of 
hope that my team will win the Base knock-out competition, 
but we'll have to play very hard to do it. If only I could 
borrow Gilbert for a month or two, or-as I notice Charlie 
Phillips has had his medical-I could arrange for him to be 
posted to my ship! Wishful thinking!" DAVID POOLE . 
tells us: "I have now safely reached my destination. We are 
having plenty of work to do, and over half our: time is spent 
at sea. Like Tommy in his first days on his trawler, we often 
find ourselves having to live on corned beef and similar carmed 
products owing to the bad weather. Cooking is quite out of 
the question, and we have to secure the water-urn to the 
stove with strong wire in order to brew a cup of tea! Still, 
it's a grand life, and I am having an interesting time. Our 
voyage out was uneventful, which surprised everyone m the 
convoy. We didn't take our clothes off once during the whole 
journey, so you Can imagine how pleased we all were when we 
reached our destination and had a few days in port. I'm 
looking forward to plenty of bathing, and hope to get an occa
sional game of water polo with some of the larger ships." "I 
have just come across my secondJ Club member," writes BILL 
RA YMENT, "a young fellow named SIBTHORPE. He has 
just come up to me and asked if I belong to the Manor. It 
seems that everybody is getting a Commission. What a life 
I'll have if all these fellows with pips and gold braid are on 
leave next time I visit the Wilderness. . I shall have to do 
more saluting than I do here-or will I?" 

Here is J. M. HYAMS: "I have not spent a Christmas or 
New Year's Day at home during this war. This festive 
season past, we arrived in harbour at 2 o'clock in the 
morning of the 25th and chef performed miracles to get a 
dinner which even a black market racketeer would have gazed 
upon with envy. I notice that JIM HASLER has taken a 
Commission. The last I saw of him was in Portsmouth, in 
1940, as an A.B." 

STOP PRESS 

f)ongratulations to Sgt. 'l'ED W AltREN on being awarded 
the Military Medal. 
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WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

A serving member of Oxford and St. GeOl'gc's suggested in 
FRATRES recently that a Division of Old Fed. boys should 
be formed. The Editor added a footnote to the effect that 
Sir Charles should be G.O.C. and his command would win any 
competition. Imagine all the lads who in pre-war times had 
contested thousands of games from Tiddly-Winks to Cod 'Em, 
going into action yelling E-T-O-N, Eton! and W-E-B-B-E, 
Webbe!! A wonderful dream, but I think it is better as it is, 
with our boys split up in thc Services, as they are the finest 
advertisement the Federation Clubs could have. They are 
shouting the value of the clubs in cars that would not even 
have known they existed before the war, and "When the 
lights go up" many people will think of boys' clubs in the 
light of young "So-and-So," of such and such a club, who was 
first and foremost a good sportsman. 

In mentioning the new concert party last month, I omitted 
the "principal girl"; Chapman is his name, and he is on the 
right road (joke) to becoming a star one day. At the moment 
he is better at football, and we shall forgive him a lot if he 
manages to score enough goals to bring the Fed. Cup home to 
the Club again. This little party is composed of good pals, and 
it is a pleasure to work with them. The other evening a letter 
from Arthur Locke, who had been called up from among them, 
was handed round. He was regretful for not being able to take 
part with them, but showed that he intended to make a future 
for himself in his new job, in real Manor style. Jack Castleman 
and Chapman are sweethearts during rehearsal-time, while 
Aitken and Olley are moppers-up of buns and tea, stopping to 
take breath now and again. The concerts will take place on 
April 9th and 10th j members serving in the Forces will be 
very welcome either on the Friday or the Saturday evening. 

Johnny Phillips, we note, is at a Cadet SchooL He is the 
right type to make a success of an officer's job. He may one 
day meet Antonio in real life instead of on the stage. Another 
Cadet is Joe Keeping. Other members of the old concert 
party, now holding co!nmissions are Alan Walker and George 
Pettipher, while Alf Larbey is a Sergeant in India. We would 
like to hear something of Alf Horsnell; he knows the motto of 
the old, C.P. days: "Don't let the audience down," and it's a 
big audience these days. 

Vie Hardes was exercising Agnes a few days ago in East 
Ham when he met Bob Mitchell, of Eton Manor, and Jim 
Barrett, of Fulham and Fairbairn; two old policemen. The 
three of them fell to talking of battles lost and won in the 
far away days before the last war. The outcome was that 
Bob and Vic are to box six rounds at the next boxing show 
given by the Club to show the young 'uns what the old-timers 
can do. Agnes (Aggie for short), by the way, is Vic's favourite 
duck; he claims he can take it through an avenue of trees 
without feeling embarrassed. 

Congratulations to Gil Medcalf on becoming a Sergeant. 
Congratulations to the R.A.F. for putting up with him. We 
are not saying anything about the moustache, but send the 
beeswax to the Club. 

Webbo writes to say that George Pettipher only played for 
his team as a reserve. To the uninitiated, Webbo's team con
sisted of all the odds and ends left over from the football 
teams. The age limit was !lver 14 and under 90. Webbo 
adds that once they lent GeOl'ge to the first team to play on 
the Continent but he was never really good enough to play 
with Webbo's XI. . 

Miss Thatcher writes to say she would like to he remembered 
to all thr" lads who used to partake of the roast beef and 
trifles at the Club dinners, and wishes them all a speedy return 
to the old Club. 

The Manor in the Middle East 

MICKY MITCHELL has met an old friend: "You will be 
delighted to know that Ted and I met after searching for each 
other for seven months. The honour went to him, because 
one of his scouts had seen our column pull up about ten miles 
from his location. Imagine my thrill hearing his voice outside 
the wagon. He invited me back to his mess to meet more of 
the old crowd. I didn't need much persuading. At the risk 
of my life I jumped into his buggy: both trying to do all the 
talking, and the next thing we found ourselves dropping into, 
space, coming to rest at the bottom of a bomb hole. We soon 
whipped out of that with the aid of a giant lorry. I was 
made most welcome at that mess in a mixed crowd of Air 
Force and Army. We had a grand time. We were both 
expecting to move to the same locality. I have arrived, and 
although still wonderfully busy, found time to have the first 
hot sulphur spring bath in my life. We are really in luxury 
just at this time. I would like to add we are happy if you 
at home are happy; yes, UP THE MANOR." 

LAURIE GRAY writes: "I have been made Captain of our 
Cricket XI for this coming season, and hope to have a success
ful one, both individually and collectively. Perhaps this season 
will be the last one before playing on Lords. I hope so, any
way." 

From JOHN FORD ER: "I met Fred Levy and hope I 
will be able to see him again in the near future. Please con
veymy congratulations to Ivor-these fighter pilots certainly 
work fast." From FRED TYRRELL 1" "We had a grand 
Christmas, tons of grub and beer, singing till early morning_ 
I am trying to get a boxing team together on this unit." 

LES GOLDING gives us a picture of his present home: "I 
am now living i,n the ration stores, ration"being another of my 
jobs; so if the Vcts want a new barman when this job is over,. 
look me up. I know the best bully to put in those ham rolls. 
My new crib, with its beautiful barbed wire curtains, would 
appear to some as a good conduct convict's cell, but to me 
it's the Ritz. It is really the envy of many. My desk, made' 
from egg boxes and broken tent poles, is a work of art, as is 
my locker, and my washstand once held tomatoes. I have an 
iron bed, a Valor stove, whilst the walls are adorned with 
photos of Eton Manor running groups. I even have a cat 
who, although she has a box in which she sleeps by day" 
insists on sharing my bed at night. With such luxuries, who. 
wouldn't be a store-basher?" 

RON FIELD writes: "My leave I spent in Cairo. The: 
Luxor trip was very interesting indeed. The remains of 
Egypt's ancient civilisation have to be seen to be appreciated .. 
And was the weather grand! One hundred per cent. better' 
than QUI' summer months at home. I think the sunshine is, 
one of the things I shall miss when I get back. While in 
Cairo I read a note from Frank Rayment, who had left it at 
the Y.M.C.A., addressed to Eton Manorites. There were also. 
a few lines from Overy and "Pinkie" of Hoxton Manor in the 
envelope. The latter said he was going out of Egypt in a few' 
hours-lucky chap!" 

PAT DILLON has met up with JACK AYLING: "It hap
pened this way. I made a journey into 'Town'-a capital 
city at one time, but now deserted-and wended my way to
wards the Y.M.C.A., an imposing building, utterly devoid of 
stock except chlorinated water-tea and writing paper. On 
entering the building, the first person I encountered was J.A. 
We chatted first about the Club, then about things like, food 
and the various batteries' different ways of camouflaging corned 
beef and then of mail. Regards and good luck to all, especi-
aily ' CHASSER and sm BAHARIER." . 
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BUNNY GARNER writes: "I had a letter from Mr. Beale 
informing me that Frcd Levy is coming down to this neck of 
the woods shortly and there is a possibility he might look me 
up ·~I'1Il keeping my eyes skinned." ARTHUR REES after 
a blank silt weeks without mail, writes as follows: "You 'would 
probably have. thought my friends and me completely crazy 
If ~ou had witnessed our antics on getting our long-awaited 
n:all. M~st of u~ laughed and shouted and had the greatest 
dl~cul!.y III opemng cnvclopes--our hands refused to remain 
st(.ady. 

• BILL ADAMS tells us: "Last week TOM PIKE was sta
tIoned at my camp for a few days and we went into AI 
together and spent a very nice evening with the Beales I . elt 
Monopoly. I am afraid I let the Manor down' I p aymg . ' . M I ' , never can 
\\ m ,11 , onopo y. 10m watched us play football d I 
must have hrought us bad luck for we lost 0 4 H' abn le . . '-. e et me 
51" ?!as~res that I :-V0.tddn't score a goal, and after that I 
~o\nRtRth;nk I got with m 30 yards of the goal mouth I met 

I \ Mc CLEAN and RONNIE REYNOLDS' th 1 tt 
.and I a' t .' t ' e a er . le. rymg 0 get our teams to play one another It 
wdl be quite a game if we can manage it." . 

"All ,the" ~reigs are !n the Services now," writes GEORGE 
GREIC,. Pity we can t all get together for a while." RICHIE EiiitS reports that he had the luck to run into PAT 

.N. BILL GRAY has visited Mr. Beale Bill says 
everythlllg is O.K. with him, but he has yet to me~t any Cl b 
nlclIlbers. u 

FRED LEVY writes: "Am hoping to get th • 
surprise BILL DEANE . e opportumty to 
H b In person. The odds are pretty good 
I ave een very fortunate in meeting Club members during th~ 
~st couple of months. The first, of course, was RON H"ILL 

1hen HARRY McLEAN, JOE AREND GEORGE SMITH' 
P,HIL UNDERWOOD, LAURIE GRAY and JOHN cl 
CHARL~E FORD ER. Though it would b~ a pleasure to m~:t 
~. ~~~nol'lte here, I could not wish them to stay in this rather 

('a y spot.. I am here for a very good reason and so' can 
~fford to gnn and bear it. ... Please give my congratula-
tlOIlS to all the new Commissions and warn them I'f I' h th V' S" " give t em e 'Ictory, Ign It must not be misunderstood-I don't t 
find myself doing a few days' 'jankers' instead f . :van to 
first leave:' • 0 enJoymg my 

On Looking Through Our Mail 

We read .that AL BRIDGES is counting the days until he 
Can leave hiS convalescent home and get back to ab' t f I 
work. HARRY WOOTTON is glad to hear of the ~Iuob :~~ 
~~~~:~ ;:td~ly~de~d:o:. ~A~~~~II s;:d with merbers b~in~ 
of a son. JOHNNY WALKER . . s "news 0 the. arnval 

k H Id wfltes. I got marned last 
wee. 0 your breath and read that through again It' 
correct. She is a Scottish girl from Glasgow A t" s 
ft'quire a t' 1 L h . ny Ime you . n al' le e on oc s and beauties of th H' II d 
let n:e know." R. H. DOLDEN has not been ab~e t~g~oa~ns, 
ru~nlllg yet, but hopes to be tuned up for the comi y 
~ulte ~oon. "GAMMY" HUGHES asks: "I wonde~~iseason 
hbsten-m tobM onday night's (March 1st) broadcast to d :e~~ 
a out my ranch of H M F?" (W d'd CRI PPS ." " .. e I.-EDITOR.) A. W. 

says. The sports came hard to me after ten 
~ut I go out four times a week before breakf<\st for a r~~a~s, 
cep my weight down. We sometimes can't mana e t 0 

teams, so .we have an A.T.S. in each goal; these Ack-A~k i~l~ 
?n. tal~ t.t

k
· We also hav~ mixed hockey, which is great fun 

wou I e you to mentIOn my name in CH W . 
of the members will recall it." IN- AG as some 

anr ~1!A~~~~aY:d f~ep~hse~ed his Battalion at table tennis 
F h "w r e rmy v. a. team of Fighting Free 

renc . e managed to scrape home by 14 games t 11 
the p.roceeds and collection were sent to the Qu AI 0 d ; 
Hospital." CHARLIE BELLENGER hen exan ra 
CHIN-WAG being passed round his hut s~~it~ at thabks to 
young soldiers want to become Manorit~s, TOM ~~~Rr h~! 

applied for a Co;nmission and. is waiting to appear before a 
W~r .Offi~e SelectIOn BO,~rd. ~ILL CARTER is doing advanced 
tramlllg m fieldcra~t. I thlllk we will be sent on what they 
call Spar~an ExerCises. These consist of living on bully beef 
and. biSCUits for three :-veeks," he writes. ERNIE CHOA T is 
gettmg a lot of sport m what was once a peace-time holiday 
camp. EDDIE GREIG announces his marriage. ALF 
GRAVES tells us that his second son and his mother's eleventh 
!l"randchild ha~ ~rrived. G. JACKSON writes: "After being 
~no~ulate?, spI~lcated and almost annihilated, I think I am 
Justl~ed m callmg myself an old sweat. This camp is only a 
stonc s throw from a popular seaside resort and the conditions 
are fine. ~ shall soon be fit enough to jump over the Wilder
ness wall. After a two weeks' battle course JOHN 
KNIGHT says he feels the equal of any Commando ~live . 

ARTI;IUR LOCKE says he is going in for boxing and hopes 
to acqUIre enough knowledge in time for the inter-company 
matches to ~ee him through his fights. J. McLOUGHLIN has 
had a surprise parcel from Mr. Beale, of Alexandria: "It was 
addre.ssed to Egypt and has taken about nine months to catch 
up With me .. It was f~1I ,of useful items, including two cans 
of b~;r; the time lag dldn t seem to affect the quality of this 
b:er. SHERBY. M~RKER says that he is on a draft, but 
With a CHIN-WAG m hiS pocket hecan't sink. Sgt. F. MORTON 
se?ds a new address and thinks the job he has just taken on 
w~ll last for the du~ation. SPUD MURP~Y is glad he is 
still a free mar;; he IS sorry, however, that boxing is stopped, 
although he did not get things all his own way with the 
"Stripes," as some of· the sergeants also knew how to box. 
FRED MITCHELL has moved from one county into the next 
a~d does n?t think ;nu ch of ~ither; he asks: "Do you know 
CHIN-WAG IS really m an enViable position in the journalistic 
world, having correspondents all over the globe." H. R. 
OAKLEY hope.s to be back in the Wick soon. JACK 
PINCOM~E "':'l'ltes: "Charlie Phillips will be pleased to know 
that matnmomal rumours have not yet put me in custody." 
JACK REEVES is now a wireless instructor and has taken to. 
the job as (so ?e puts it) an otter takes to the water, and 
manages to get m about five hours' flying a day. "DUSTY" 
SA WYER asks us to send his greetings to TOM HOGAN 
REG BEACf~, TI~Y TURPIN, and DICK NEVE. R~ 
ST.R~TH wntes: Tell Mr. Thompson that I am well in 
tramlllg down here and have jumped straight into the Coy. 
football team. We have played two games and WOn them 
both. I am keeping the Manor flag flying in the gymnasium 
and have been recommended for a course as a P.T. Instructor. 
Stan Brown will be pleased to learn this." "PIE" WILKINS. 
had the biggest laugh of his life when his lot paraded on a 
very cold day in tropical kit. Sgt. "TIM" WILSON'S CHIN. 
WA? ran .him to earth after following him all round England;. 
he 1S hopmg toget a leave quite soon. . 
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SERVICE SHORTS 

It was very nice to see Mrs. Graves again. She had come 
up to London, just to look up all her old friends in the Wick 
and of course paid us a visit. She looked splendidly well and 
was just as interested in the Club and its doings as ever. 

There have been a great many visitors from the Services. 
Tiny Turpin and Dusty Sawycr, having wangled their leaves 
for the same period, looked us up. Ken Dixon, who just 
manages to miss the top of the door when he comes in, has 
visited us twice; he likes his present location, which is near a 
pleasant seaside resort, verv much indeed. Sgt. Tim Wilson 
gave us the history of some spartan elterdses and what his 
crowd did for the best with the bully beef which was their 
staple food. Sub.-Lieut. Len Macey brought his young lady. 
Another rather large person, Bob Evans, came along to tell us 
of his studies and sports. Fred Ware looked in, wearing his 
honours very lightly. Ernie Choat and Gunner Plait, George 
Leworthy and Wilfie Copping were among our visitors. "Taff" 
Wilson, that very busy Flt./Lieut., left his files and his worries 
in the north for a bit of leave. 

We have all been cheered by the news that three members 
who have been missing for long periods are now known to be 
prisoners ot war-Joe Nicholls and E. Brvant were taken 
prisoner ill North Africa, and Ron Merry, ~f whom nothing 
had been heard for over a year, is in Japanese hands. Another 
piece of good news is that of the promotion to Petty Officer 
1nstructor of J. Phillips, who preceded R. H. Perry as P.T. 
Instructor here at Riseholme Street; the latter and J. Martin 
have also been promoted to the same rank. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: J. R. Bennett, W. E. Brand, R. E. Carter, C. A. 

Jameson. Army: R. Clayton, H. W. Greig. Air Force: 
L. G. Dobinson, L. F. Drane, E. J. Jarvis, P. Saville, E. G. 
Walker, G. C. Webb, P. R. Webb. 

Promotions 
K. Bowhill, Pilot Officer; F. ("Wilf") Copping, AC/l; K. E. 

Dixon, ACll ; K. Dwyer, A/Sgt.; C. Everitt, Lieut.; E. Greig, 
L.A.C.; D. E. Landen, Cpl.; V. Langton, Sgt.; J. Martin, 
Petty Officer Inst.; R. Onions, Sgt. ; R. H. Perry Petty Officer 
Inst.; J. Phillips, Petty Officer Inst.; J. Rogers, L/Bdr.; G. R. 
Skelsey, L.A.C.; B. C. Smith, Sgt.; L. Staples, L.A.C.; D. 
Stroud, A/B; K. Stroud, A/B; H. Wootton, Sgt; H. Bentley, 
Suh-Lieut.; G. Pettipher, Lieut.; G. Vincent, 2nd. Lielit. i J. 
Quicke, Sgt. 

Marriages 
L. Stroud. 

Congratulations 
to Tpr. and Mrs. A. Plester on the birth of their son- and to CpI. 
and Mrs. Cyril Jenkins on the brith of their son. . 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
Since last month I have received letters from Fanny Ford

ham and Sonny Shepherd. Fanny is actuallv playing football 
in the desert and Sonny is about to leave England for another 
long trip. Service mcmbers visiting Parashot Hall have been 
Line. Williams, Sid and Albert Watts, "Micky" ElIiott Bill 
Lester, "Butch" Reed, Albert Lander, Tommy COlt, "N~bbv" 
Terry, Ted Masters, Roy !lli11s, Harry Bennctt, Jim Thwaitc,; 
Johnny TurrelI, Cyril Jenkins, Al Bridges, Bob Tredall Fred 
MiliaI'd and CpI. Johnson, R.A.S.C., just out of h~spital 
(caught ill another draught). Sid Watts and Al Bridges are 
both on embarkation leave. Ernie Johnson congratulates AI 
on wangling his draft and hopes to join him soon (the liar !). 

Last week I heard Coplo having a moan. He told me that 
he looked upon Lieut. Tommy as his best friend and now he 
has to chase after a young lady in Leyton to get news of his 
pal. Please write to him, Tommy, as he is now on combined 
operations with the Home Guard (White Hart, Lion and Key 
Hackney Hospital). ' 

Leyton F.C. had a bad month, getting knocked out of three 
cups in three weeks. Cyril Hodges and Gil Medcalf were not 
available and I'm afraid the forward line just didn't function 
without them. The season is over now and we can look back 
and say we enjoyed it and hope next year will see a Club 
side in action on Temple Mills. 

Harry Goodyear and his boys arc worthy of the highest 
praise Parashot Hall has to offer for the grand concert they 
gave to the allotment holders and parents of members. Mrs. 
John ("Up the Manor") Forder was in several of the sketches 
and entertained an appreciative audience with several songs 
as only Renee ~ings them. 

Well, chums, until neltt month, good luck to all from 
Parashot 'All. 

CUARLlE PHlLLIPS. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
BERT BROWN to G.P., 31.1.43. 

I am very well, working exceptionally hard (for me) and just 
getting over another swine of a winter midst mountain, pine 
and snow. I am now at· a small camp and after my work is 
finished, enjoy myself the best I can, reading, playing bridge, 
drawing and waiting for letters. By the time I return, I shall 
also be an expert cook, needleman, washerwoman and last, but 
not least, navvy. I h~ve also squirmed my way into the job 
of interpreter here, having convinced everyone I onCf~ spent 
two weeks in Austria during my past life. How amazing the 
number of Manorites getting married these days. How empty 
the Club will be except on Christmas Eve! 
STAN HILLIARD to I)..V .• 14.2.43. 

Pleased to receive letter of 17th December. Should like to 
learn how Fred Levy managed it. Tried myself two years 
ago but failed dis,nally. All here are very optimistic and 
although we arc all a little mad and given to moanings, funda
mentally everyone is cheerful. The chief recreations arc toot
ball and cards. 
LEN WESCOMBE to A.V., 22.2.43. 

Thanks very much for the letters you and other Manoritcs 
have sent me. They are very cheering and I am pleased to 
hear the lads arc living up to the Club motto. Naturally this 
life is boring but I am looking ahead now with high hopes; 
best regards to all Club mates. 
ARTHUR WOOTTEN to F.H., 18.3.43. 

I am so glad to hear how the Club gets on in these hard 
days and it's good to hear that the flag is still flying well. I 
am keeping fit playing football regularly as well as other sports; 
its a fine opportunity for improving oneself. Best of luck. 

We have just had the welcome news that JACK BRYANT 
and JOE NICHOLS, both of whom were reported missing in 
North Africa, are prisoners of war. Also, word has come that 
RONALD MERRY, who has been missing for so long a time, is 
a prisoner in Japanese hands. 

Here is an extract from a letter from Mrs. BOWHILL: "I 
expect you will be as surprised as we were, to hear from the 
Air Ministry that KEN had been appointed to a commission 
on September 16th, 1942. His rank is that of Pilot Officer. 
I am wondering what Ken will think when he receives my 
letters, thus addressed." 
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Sport in the Forces 
ALF REID (one of the Stoo.ges): "~ met three of the Club 

];oys last night. We were boxmg agamst t.he Ar~y and they 
were fighting for the Army. They we.rc BI}ly Whlt~r, Sherby 
~woks and Charlic Bellenger. It was Just like old times, Eton 
M~nor old home week." 

LEN PEARCE: "My leave was pushed forward to enable 
1nl' to be back for a boxing show last Monday. It was a real 
good show. Our Battalion ~eat the Home. Guard by. seven 
bouts to two. I managed to WIn my fight all.nght, knockmg my 
())lponcnt out in the second round. This IS the first K.O .. I 
kl";e had for ten years, the last one being when I fought m 
,:;:, Fed~ration ..... I n;et Bill Plester; he t,old me he ha~ 
done qUite a bit of boxmg and so far hadn t lost a fight: 
A,~THUR LESTER: "My son is four weeks old and I hope m 
W:irs to come he'll win the Fed. for the Manor." JACK 
:";ENINGEN: "You will be pleased to hear that recently I 
won the 4th A.A. Group Boxing Championship, welter weight 
class." 

PERCY BALE: "Unfortunately, or fortunately, I fractured 
tl:', ankle and the Army thought I wanted a rest, so here I am 
f{l;' about eight weeks. There are twenty of us here, living in 
;i country mansion. The grounds are marvellous, with the 
ii', er at the back of the house. We have a tennis court and a 
Lowling green, the latter being for me, as my leg will not per
m:t me to play tennis, as it is swathed in plaster-of-paris. By 
the time I am finished here, Pop Lusty will have nothing on 
me; I bowl a real nifty wood." 

ARTHUR LOCKE: "Football here is pretty keen and I 
managed to get a game yesterday for my Squadron against the 
local liolllC Guards; wc WOIl easily 7--0. There seems to be 
an ar:utc shortage of outside-rights in the Army. I was playing 
in that position and did not do so badly for the Corporal in 
.. harge of football has asked me to play again Sunday." JACK 
REEVES: "I came up again Lena at football last Saturda~; 
and shook him! I was having a spot of leave and went down 
to Imber Court to watch the Police play Erith and Belvedere. 
Erith turned up with only nine men, so I turned out for them. 
We were losing 0-,,2 at half-time, but in the second half pulled 
ollr socks up and in the end beat the Police 3-2 (ten men 
only.) Wasn't I bucked! Lena came and congratulated me 
after the game and I did feel very pleased with my own dis
play. Ah well. I may yet get into the Manor post-war second 
team, maybe!" 

"ALl"' BARBER: "I have turned my hand, or should r say 
my feet, to yet another pastime-it's Cross Country Running. 
We have been having considerable training and plenty of long 
runs, and last week I took part in my first big race. r repre
;cnted the Battalion and made a teriffic effort to finish ninth 
out of 350 competitors. The distance ,covered was eight miles, 
and Boy, oh Boy! did I know it next day; my legs ached some
thinf{ awful." CYRIL .TENKINS: "I've been playing hockey 
and have been selected for the station team on three occasions. 
Two we won and one we drew." GEORGE JOHNSON: 
"Remember me to Stan Brown and Pop. Tell him next time 
I come home I'll try to surprise him (up the length like a shot, 
I hope !). While I was at Chatham I swam for the Navy 
against the Guards and won pretty comfortably, but, Boy! are 
those chaps a size! !" 

STOP PRESS from GIL MED CALF : "Played football on 
Saturday, 24th, for the Station against Chippenham Town 
and we won by 6,-1. I had another new position, this time 
at right-half. I think I only need to play in goal to complete 
the lot. Had a new experience on Monday, played in a six
aside tournament at Chippenham. It was hard work, but was 
sented the Battalion and made a terriffie effort to finish ninth 
very enjoyahle. We won the tournament and received quite a 
nice little medal for our efforts. There were 18 teams, and we 
had four games, three of 20 minutes each and the final of· 30 
minutes. It doesn't sound very much-the equivalent of one 
full game--but with only six men it is much more strenuous." 

Two Letters 
From L.A.C. JIM STEVENS to the Club. 12.3.43. 

Hullo, you lucky people. You can see by my address that 
I'm no longer in that Little England known as Vancouver 
Island, but am way out on the lonesome prairie where it gets 
cold enough to merit the use of furlined shoe laces. For the 
benefit of you folk who have never had the pleasure of know-

ing these wide-open spaces, you can get a pretty good idea of 
their appearance by drawing a line across a sheet of plain paper; 
the line is the horizon and below it is the prairie. You could 
put one spot on the paper for a cabin, that would be accord
ing to scale. I generally reckon on one cabin in every ten 
miles of nothing. 

By reading extracts from your mail, I know that there must 
be quite a few Manorites somewhere in this vast country, but I 
have not yet had the pleasure of meeting any of them. I 
expect the trouble is that I don't frequent enough drinking 
places. I'm hoping it won't be long before I can see a few 
of them in the White Har.t or the Castle. 

They have just started a gymnastic c1as~ here and, so far, 
the pace is practically tearing my limbs apart; but the instructor 
knows his stuff, and so I'm going to keep it up until I'm fit 
unless it kills me first, and that seems likely at present. 
L/Sgt. E. A. WARREN to A.V. 1.4-.43. 

Had an amusing experience with a couple of the local lads. 
They appear 'to be extremely pleased at the occupation of their 
village by our troops, and they go to extraordinary trouble to 
please us. Their behaviour is certainly in contrast to the 
natives of territory through which we have travel1ed in the past 
for, to our amazement they prefer to make gifts of lemons, eggs, 
etc., rather than pester us for bucksheesh. They are better 
fed and clothed than their neighbours and undoubtedly have 
better manners. One of these gentry with white gown and red 
cap approached me yesterday, while I was indulging in the 
8th Army pet hobby, "brewing up," or as Blighty wal1a'5 
would say, "Making tea." He opened conversation with us and 
with the help of French or Arabic. (with neither of which am I 
very conversant), and much ann-waving, we learned that his 
name was Ahmed and that he lived a hundred yards off. We 
offered him tea, which he grateful1y accepted and drank, mak
ing a noise like a vacuum cleaner in a puddle of water. Ahmed 
was frightfully bucked by our hospitality, and was insistent 
upon a colleague and myself visiting his home. 

Off we went, with Ahmed leading the way. We reached his 
residence after being told, "German-no good. Italian-no 
good. Englise good." He spread a straw mat upon the ground 
upon which he laid a carpet. The roof consisted of what 
appeared to be an outsize in carpets, which was kept some six 
feet from the ground by numerous poles. I expected it to 
smell, but was mistaken; I also expected it to be at least a 
trifle lousy, but no, it wasn't! I noticed that the house was 
divided into two parts, one (as I thought) for the children and 
the other for his wife and himself; but again I was wrong, for 
he told me that his whole family .1Ise one half and his sheep 
the other, which I suppose is only fair, for sheep want a bit of 
pri vaey after all. 

After a while in came a pot which might hold three-quarters 
of a pint with a squeeze, and which Ahmed filled with water. 
After asking for a match he pulled some camel hair from a 
sack and put a flame to it. He then got brushwood to the 
flame and had a good fire going. Evcntually the brushwood 
burned away, leaving the smouldering embers upon v,ihich he 
placed the miniature teapot. He actually stopped talking for a 
while, but only to blow the embers. After fifteen minutes or so 
he began a performance of pouring the hot water into a glass 
and then returning it to the pot. Five minutes of this and 
enough tea was put into the pot for three or four pints, with 
the equivalent amount of sugar. A repetition of the pouring 
out and back and then, after tasting it, and grunting his satis
faction, Ahmed's masterpiece was completed. Wine-glass after 
wine-glass- of this horrible concoction was handed us, and he 
was watching very closely so we did not have the remotest 
chance of flinging it over our shoulders. We sat drinking 
Ahmed's tea, trying to look pleased, all the while fearing that 
our features would become' distorted revealing our true feel
ings. We got through it and Ahmed went on to teII us how his 
family had evacuated when the "Boom-Boom" came but, of 
course, he was a soldier once and was not afraid. 

He told us with pride of his six date trees which grew in the 
village and how, when he visitei:l the village, he wore, grand 
robes. His date trees were a possession of pride, with his 
camel, shcep and sacks of barley; I believe his wife ran a dose 
fifth to his ass in his list of favourites. He went to bed as the 
sun set, but was back again this morning as the sun rose, bring
ing with him a friend, Ali. Now AJi was dressed to kill in 
his best robes and spoke to me in a very loud voice his idea 
being that if you talk any language loud enough the' hearer is 
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bound to understand. Ali produced a bottle of ,perfume which 
he started splashing over me until I smelt like the ladies' cloak
room after a Club dance! . All day long the lads have been 
saying, "What's that queer smeII?" and I have to hurry away 
before they discover my secret and start to propose to me. Ali 
was worried about something, but eventuaIIy he went to an 
officer of ours who understood his case. I imagine that when 
the enemy was in occupation of his village, his family was ill
treated and he fears the same thing froln us, so he asked the 
officer to write a "protection" note and the officer obliged with 
"This bloke, Ali, appears to have fears for the safety of his 
family. Do not harm him." Ali is now happy. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

Those who were lucky enough to get to the Club on April 
9th and 10th spent a really enjoyable evening. The old saw
dust merchant put up a fine show with a mixture of old and 
new stars. The old 'uns were Bob White and himself and the 
new were Atkin, Castleman, Chapman, Collins, Macfarlane, 
Reader, and the great bun-eater, Olley. In addition~ the party 
had the services of Mrs. Johnny Forder, a lady With a very 
nice voice, who proved a valuable asset and helped the show 
enormously, and of Leslie Carr fresh from the Navy and 
CharIie Sheldrake at the piano. They put me into the show 
as call-bov. The chief duties were to sec that Olley arrived 
on the sta'ge suitably dressed and not eating; also, keeping the 
young 'uns from eating the old 'uns' refreshments. It was 
grand fun. Most of you know what happens at our shows 
behind the stage-one long leg pull. The performers always 
get more enjoyment than their victims . 

The best item of the evening was given by Harry Goodyear 
and Mrs. Forder each giving a solo and finishing with a duet. 
It seemed almost impossible to believe that this lady's voice 
was the same we used to hear in those far away '38 days, 
yelling "Up the Manor!" Chapman and Atkin were the most 
promising performers. The introduction of two very young 
new members spoke well for talent yet to come. Altogether 
a very good show. 

Among the audience was Sir Edward Cadogan looking 
younger than ever. His association with the Club goes back 
to 1907 the same year that Mr. Villicrs came to the Wick. 
They c~n count their friends who have passed through the 
Club by the thousand. Squire Yarrow was anoth.er visit~r; I 
caught a glimpse of him dispensing the brown flUid to thirsty 
applicants as fast as a hurricane. 

At the invitation of Harry Mallin, I went along to the North 
Eastern Junior A.B.A. Championships and found it quite :,n 
Eton Manor affair. Jack Graves was marshall, Fred Mallm, 
timekeeper; I was recorder and Harry organis~r, a job at ':I'hi~h 
he is a pastmaster. He has been an o?tstan.d~ng personahty III 
amateur boxing for over 30 years. HIS pOSitIOn 1Il the A.B.A. 
is stronger than ever to-day, a tribute to his ability. I would 
like to have seen a better representation of the old Club. If 
there are any old boxing clubites still knocking arou~d, they 
might do worse than try to find a few more champIOns out 
of the Wick. 

Bob White tells me he is looking forward to a very good 
bowling season. He has fixed up a good programme and has 
a full list of fixtures for the old death or glory boys. What a 
team! All shapes and sizes, big 'nns, little 'uns and fat 'uns, 
but so far the old Club has not been represented by a beard. 
Bob hopes Johnny Turrell will return one day and ,make up 
this deficiency. He may have to wear snow shoes, to save 
making holes in the green. 

The modern drama competltlon was held on April 11 th and 
12th. There was some fine acting. First place went to our 
old friends Crown and Manor, with a sterling performance of 
"Brother Wolf." Our heartiest congratulations to them. Any 
team who wins a Fed. drama competition these days has got to 
be super. Aldenham came second with a difficult but interest-

ing play by John Drinkwater; third place went to Cambridge 
and Bethnal Green. In spite of the war, these Fed. drama 
competitions become increasingly popular, and when the lights 
go on again they will be a vcry bi,~ thing. 

There was a real Manor flavour to Ginger Chapman's leltpr 
in last month's CHIN-WAG; referring to the possibility of one 
of his friends getting a commission, he says: "Fancy saluting 
Stinker !" 

George Pettipher ought to get in touch with the c1ubile who 
is running a football team on a hospital ship. Providing they 
had to play the patients only, his team might win. You ought 
to see a photograph of this team, two or three of them sporting 
Boer War ribbons. They are known in the Services as "Ye 
Olde Salts" and GeOl'ge thinks they are "mustard." 

Good luck to all of you, wherever you are. 

A.T.C. CHAT (53rd Squadron) 
Well chaps it's quite a pleasure to see you all rolling up 

one after another, home on leave. It is quite a common thing 
to sce two or three of you come along together to H.Q. We 
are all glad to know that our old friend Jack Field is keeping 
quite well and also is doing well. The football team is gradu
ally dwindling; we have lost nearly aU the original team. 
Dranc, Jarvis, V. Jones, R. Jones, Mannock, Walker, Deightor. 
and B. Hayes have all gone into the Forces. We have lost all 
our original boxing team, for besides V. and R. J ones and 
Mannock mentioned above, Willis, Skinner, McComb, Baxter, 
Curl, Barrows, Weinstein, Carrington and Grange have gone. 
All the same we have been fortunate enough to pull off the 
Georgc Formby Challenge Cup with an entirely new team 
consisting of J. Alien, H. Jacobs, G. Langhorn, G. CoIlins, B. 
Burton A. Palm er and T. Leader. All have been doing pretty 
well. B. Burton is still in the silver wings having reached the 
semi-final at 8 stone. We hope to have a shot at the Bud 
Flanagan Challenge Cup which is held, at present, by the 
Hackney Lads' Boxing Club. ' 

We are still waiting to hear from one or two of you, so 
please drop a line to H.Q. and let us know how you are get
ting on and, when on leave, come an~ see. us. The I.ast two 
home, looking magnificently fit, are WCInstCIn and Jarvls. 

Cheerio and best of luck to all. 
W 10 A. J. JAcons. 

T ROUBLE'S CORNER 
A fleeting glimpse of a nice blue uniform was all I was able 

to get of a certain "Mr. Jekyll" when he was recently 
on leave. Judging by his latest effort in CHIN-WAG the 
column will take a bit of reading by poor intellectuals 
who still find a certain amount of trouble with the 
English language. 

The activities of the various members of the old Concer~ Party 
makes quite pleasant reading. There must eVI?cntly 
have been a fair amount of grey matter sprinkled 
amongst that mob, although on numerous occasions I 
have had a very difficult task trying to make them see 
sense. 

It was quite a tonic to see a few of the old faces at the 
Concerts on April 9th and 10th. The show was greatly 
appreciated by those ~ho we;e f~rtllnatc to be :present. 
It also seems fairly eVident, Judgmg by the efforts here 
and at "Ye Olde White Hart," that "digging for victory" 
is quite a thirst provoking job. . 

Our old friends, "Topper" and Fred Brighton, looked. quite fit 
and well when I saw them recently.on the ~lldernes~. 
Fred seems to be settling down to thiS Army life and IS 
at present finding it not too bad. 

I have noticed much just lately regarding the "Ley-Eton" 
football team. Won't the papers publish thcir results 
now? 

AIl the best. 
TROUBLE. 
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The Otters' Column 
Here are the latest successes of the Otters' Polo Team. We 

dd!~ated Notca S.C. 2-1 in a super game which, judging by 
the applause, the spectators enjoyed as much as the players. 
The same night, Notca beat us in a very exciting team race 
and won back the cup we had from them six months ago. 
Another notable success was at the Wings for Victory Gala at 
Bethnal Green Baths. Wc won the team race by about 10 yards 
for which we received a certificate, there being no such thing 
a~ a medal these days. The polo team played the London Fire 
Force at Lime Grove Baths and beat these old rivals, 3-2. 
Considering that our polo team is still in its infancy and has 
h"d little experience, 1 think that it is doing very well. We 
hope they will come up to expectations in the London League 
knock-out competitions. In a recent gala organized by the 
polin', we had a return match with Notca S.C. and drew 2-2. 
Oar boys beat them in the team race, coming second to 
Plaistow United, who beat us by about three yards. 

Eddie Lusty, son of our esteemed trainer, has made a name 
for himself in South Africa. In his letters he says he is clock
ing 59 secs. for 100 yds. He is also captain of the Matabele
land polo team who won the provincial championship of South 
Africa. In his latest letter, he says he is homeward bound, so 
we'll look forward to seeing our latest champ. 

Speaking of champions, I would like to tell the world that 
Stan Brown, N.F.S. champion, clocked his best time, 59.1 secs., 
:It Eltham Hill Baths in a recent gala, beating the U.S. Army 
l'I'presentativc; J. Davis, British and European champion and 
lots of others. He says his only regret is that he wasn't 
swimming for the Otters. Well, he'll have plenty of oppor
tunities in the future. 

Gcorge Jackson appears to find that army life is not so bad. 
As he is stationed fairly near, he will probably join our list of 
week-enders. 

Ta-ta for now. 
THE WATER BABY. 

ALL THE AFRICAS 
. NORTH AFRICA. HARRY CANDICE writes: "Everything 
15 under control here now and I am really beginning to enjoy it 
now we are settling down. We have started playing football' 
had two lllatches so far, one against a French side, who played 
('xcellent football-wc drew 5-5. The other game was the 
most strenuous onc-we lost 0-1." 

TOM CHAMBERLAIN has been boxing: "Last week the 
C.O. asked if.any of the Company would box. One Corporal 
and. myself said we would. Next we see our names up to box 
agamst the Navy. We had four days to train for it and the 
C.O. gave us three days off. Being on heavy work and the 
sudden training, I can tell you it got me plenty stiff. We were 
the la~t bout on the night of the fight and the heaviest. Every
one Said the first. round was mine, b.ut in the second round my 
l?gs hegan to gIve and when my wind was almost gone, a 
nght came over and I was down and out! The first time I 
had been put out. Everybody said I had put up a good show 
and th~ next morning the Major, who was at the show, gav~ 
me a,glft and told me how well I had done, as I was up against 
tht, Champ. of the Mediterranean Fleet, and he was only 28. 
I had done my best, b~t age counts when 'you have not done 
an)' for y~ars' .... It IS very cold here, as bad as Scotland, 
and the. wmd blows right through the tent. The Arabs have 
bC('n domg some good work for the British, and will sure miss 
11S • whcn we leave this part of the world'; there are some fine 
bUilt men among them, and they fancy themselves in the clothes 
we have given them." 

A word from TOM HOGAN: "Whilst passing through a 
town recently 1 noticed in big letters UP THE MANOR but 
as 1 could lH?t stop I was unable to find out who was stadoned 
thcf(~ belonglllg. to the Club: . . . I scored a goal in a game 
of football agamst a wC'll,plcked team which included some 
.w~ll-known amateurs. 1 would like to be remembered to Dick, 
Tmy, Reg, Johnny and all the boys." 

G. D; ~M.ITH ~rites: . "I would like to hear of and get in 
to.uch, If It IS. posslf~le, \ ... ·Ith other Manorites ill N. Africa, so 
wJ!J you pllbh~h tlus request? My congrats. to all the lads 
who have receIved commissions and been promoted." 
. \VEBBO is find~ng.it warm. "An~ they tell me it gets hotter 
m about a month s tunc! We are m a very nice place and I 
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hope one day I will meet a few Club chaps here. Roll on the 
day: when. we can wa)1< over the gr.ounds and look on the past 
as Just a Job and a well done job by everybody. I would like 
to be remembered to Bossy, Len Browning and the rest of the 
boys. Good luck to you aJl, at home and abroad." 

G. A. DILWORTH writes: "I have been getting around to 
different camps lately but I am sorry to say that I have not 
met any Club boys. I saw a football match in Algiers between 
British and a first-class team from Algiers; there was some very 
good play from our boys; I was hoping to hear that Eton 
Manor had entered into it." 

Extracts from]. WALKER'S Airgraphs: "We have bags of 
work on hand, but feel that we are doing something to throw 
Rommel out of Tunisia. The rainy season is about finished 
as are the oranges, but one look at the vineyards in. this countr~ 
assures us that champagne goes on for ever. We find it in the 
smallest villages with, of course, variations of quality .... We 
definitely control the air out here now, and I reckon people 
at home can look out for big things. Although the Wilderness 
would be very inviting right now, I wouldn't like to leave here 
until I can say 'I saw the Axis swept out of Africa and 
!Mediterranean.' Give my regards to all at Eton Manor, includ
mg the rabbits." 

V. W. BRYDON sends words: "I see some of the chaps 
?ave been a?le to get in ~ few games of cricket; lucky chaps! 
There doesn t seem any tIme for cricket here, but I'm hoping 
to make up for that when we are all home again." 

SOUTH AFRICA. HARRY BENTLEY writes: "Glad you 
listene~ in to my broadcast, even though you probably didn't 
recogmse. the vOIce. Went do:vn to face Admiralty Board and 
bumped IIlto BILL DEANE Just back from leave. He tells 
me I am the first Clubite he has met out. here and, of course, 
we were both tremendously pleased at our good luck. We had 
two eveni?gs together, and he must have acted as a lucky 
mascot .to me, as I was passed by the Board the following day. 
You II1lght ask Tommy Cox, George Pettipher and all the 
other 'rabbits,' if they have room for a little 'UI1 in their gang?" 

And here is ,BILL DEANE: "I was lucky enough to meet 
Harry Bentley III town one Sunday evening. He is now away 
on an officers' training course. Had a letter from Fred. He 
must feel lik.e the modern Houdini; he at least appears his equal 
as an escapIst-France, and then the M.E ... ." 

."POP" LUSTY brought us this lctter from TED: "You 
w~ll be pl~ased to hear I am now flying, having passed out of 
1. r.w .. wlth 80 pCI' cent. ~arks. So far, I am a long way 
from b;mg an. ace, but the mstructor seems satisfied, so that's 
son;ethmg. DId a couple of 1,O~0 feet spins t~e other day. 
Beh.eve me, .the ,~orst scemc raJ!way has nothmg on those 
bab~es ! ThIS upSIde-down business also gives one a queer 
feell~g, but yo~ get used to it. Did you hear that I was 
appomted captam of the Matabeleland polo team and that we 
won t~e in~er-province championship, the same as our county 
champlOnshlp? The papers said we were one of the best teams 
to represent Matabeleland, so you can guess I was pleased with 
the honour they bestowed. I have been clocking 59 secs. for 
the 100 lately, but at recent R.A.F. Champs. couldn't do better 
~han ?2. The fact that they sprang a 220 on me in the morn
mg stIffened me up, I believe." 

KEN DWYER writes: "As you sec from above I am now 
a sergeant (acting, unpaid, unwanted but nevertheless a ser
geant). I spent ycsterd~y afternoon parading the strcets (I 
should say street) of thIS town. Nobody seemed impressed. 
Only 12 weeks !Iow and I'll be a fully-fledged air observer. It's 
been a long grmd, but well worth it. I read that Ted Lusty 
represented Matabeleland at swimming." 

EAST AFRIC:A. JOHN HOLMES sends word: "I had a red 
letter wee~ t?lsweek. I received your very newsy 'graph and 
December s CHIN-WAG, the first copy thM I've received abroad. 
It was gl'~nd to read the news gleaned from the boys' letters 
le~ters Wl'ltten fro,m p.ractically every corner of the globe. It 
pl.oves how gen,tune IS the magnificent. Club spirit. If only 
HItler, ca? realise what 'she' is up against! I hope Mr. 
D.S.K. s fierce and bushy' moustache is not too combustible 
because what of his famous after-dinner cigar? It would be 
fun t~ have a vote on it-cigar or moustache? I have little 
to wnte about; we work, eat, sleep and do battle with regi
ments of bugs that parashoot down from the hut roof I 
could n?t get a place in the Army polo team but cam~ in 
second m the Army diving team, but could n~t dive in the 
finals held the next day because I was sick through taking a 
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tummy-full of filthy bath water, a sad confession from one who 
served his apprenticeship in the Canal where one meets all 
types of animal life afloat!" 

WEST AFRICA. An old Club member, whom boxers of some 
ten years back will remembcr, Sgt. TOM COYNE, sends us his 
news: "I am teaching the black men in my l'egimcnt to play 
football, and boy, can they run and can thev kick a ball with 
their bare feet-just like us with boots on." . TOM asks us to 
send his greetings to JOE AREND and to SPUD MURPHY. 

Here is an extract from JIMMY KNIGHT'S letter of 19th 
February: "Some fresh arrivals from 'Blighty' seem to be glad 
to eat yam (our potatoes substitute), and they also seem to 
leave quite a lot of cheese for us (almost) 'old coasters.' Why 
is this? Thc only reply I can get when I ask this question is, 
'You'll see when you get home!' If this is Coplo's present diet, 
I can imagine several references being made to barrage bal
loons. The food out here is really very good, judged by Army 
standards, and we are lucky enough to get eggs five times a 
week and have two meals with an issue of meat in each on most 
days of the week and, of course, fruit is very cheap and plenti
ful. How much would a whole stalk of bananas be worth in 
London just now?" 

MANORISMS 
!-.1ESSAGE FROM HYDE. 

By Jekyll 

Readers of this column will, no doubt, be intercsted to know 
that during the past month a letter arrived from the other 
originator of Manorisms. 

It appears that he is fit and well and working very hard 
with pick and shovel. In fact, he hopes after this war to 
qualify for a job with the well-known firm of F. J. Stone. 
Personally, I'm inclined to doubt his ability to do so; all who 
examine the many Wilderness walls will agree with me that it 
is delicacy of touch rather than brute strength that is the aim 
of the Stone brethren. In fact the Navvy Artiste. 

However, to get back to Hyde: I learn that he passes a great 
deal of his leisure time by playing bridge. This is a game 
which we both picked up from our many conversations with 
AIf Melvin. Hyde hopes S001l to graduate to the Pontoon and 
Crown and Anchor schools. 

On the whole he seems as well as can be expected, and in my 
reply I shall express the wishes of all who read this column 
for a speedy return. 

Perhaps, on second thoughts, it would be better for both of 
YOII to write personally. 

Among many phrases that have become popular during this 
war, surely the current one of "winkling out," is onc of the 
most interesting. 

We read of patrols in Tunisia "winkling out" nests of the 
enemy froll1 strong points, and I even heard Stuart Hibberd 
use the phrase while reading the news. 

Now to liS of the Wick, the meaning is crystal clear, but to 
my friend the Duchess the whole business is obscure, she never 
having engaged in our favourite Sunday eVEning pastime. At 
great length I have explain cd to her how, armed with a pin we 
chase the artful little animal (01' fish) from his strong point, and 
when we have taken a number of prisoners we flavour them 
to tastc. In all a vcry succulent campaign 

She is now a very enlightened Duchess. 
While on this subject I am reminded of the father of a 

player in a Senior Team of many years ago. 
It was his habit to fill his pockets with winkles on the way 

to a match and eat them on the touchline. As the game 
became more exciting, so his rate of eating increased, and on 
one occasion he made the extraordinary time of 3~ secs. for 
the complete operation of spear-winkle-chew-swallow. 

The culminating point came during onc very exciting cup
tic. The game was fast and furious and when, in the last 
minu te, his son scored the winning goal, there was the old boy 
his face flushed, his pin smeared with blood, and he ankle dee~ 
in winkle shells. 

There will be another nature story next month. 

An Airgraph from Cairo 
5th April, 194,3. 

I usually fi?ish anything I start but this is an occasion when 
I shall leave It to someone else. I am on leave at the moment 
but space does not permit further information. Kind regards' 
Up the Manor.-BUNNY GARNER ' 

Enjoying leave with three Manor1tes. Hope to meet Mr. 
Beale shortly, Drinking Tea at the moment?-Yours '\ R 
HAWKRIDGE. . .. • 

I'm. havin~ a dea,dly line shot at me by Albert about the 
Palestlllc Police. It s a good job we have some of 0111' boys 
up there. All the best.-JIM JOHN SON. 

l!appy p~rty here at Cairo. Good to sce some old faces 
agalll. OWll;tg t? Albcrt being strictly teetotal we haven't 
been cclebratlllg, In the usual way. Regards to all at Parashot 
Hall.-RON FIELD. 

Having a spot of leave with Hawkridge and have met the 
boys.-N. COLLIER, Palestine ~olice. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
JACK AYLING, 11th ·February, 1942: "A few weeks ago I 

met Jack Chubb for the first time out here. Wc had been 
writing each other for a year or so, but although onl}' 50 miles 
apart could never get the time to visit each other. He gave 
me a good feed on the occasion of our meeting and we man
aged to have a good hour's chatting." (March 21st) " ... The 
Wogs here are cleaner and honest and the bad smdls experi
cnced before are missing." 

JACK CHUBB: "I have met Ronnie Field, we could 110t 
stay long together but we managed a couple of drinks. Bcrt 
R;utherford came to .see me;, he is making quite a name for 
hImself at table tenms. . . . The weather out here is wicked' 
we are now in the third day of a violent sandstorm. If ther~ 
is o~e thing to make you annoyed, it is eating a sand con
coctIOn." PAT DILLON: "Sunday is here again this week 
a morc 'tra.ditional' Sunday. It is warm, the sky 'is cloudless 
and bluc; m fact, the sort of day when the paper is unread 
and the dog is walked off its feet and the Wilderness is full to 
overflOwing, and the arterial roads are full of cars and cvcles. 
Naturally my thoughts are turning to cricket and the' days 
when, aftcr a hasty breakfast, my bag would be filled and 
Chasser and I would be off with ideas of making up that low 
score of the day before." 

RON FIELD: "I saw Bert Rutherford; he is looking ~cry 
fit and happy; he is very well organised in the way of indoor 
games and throws a very 'nifty' dart." "FANNY" FORDHAM: 
"! hope it's going grand at the Club and on the Wilderness. 
Still O.K. myself and keeping fit as a fiddle. Best regards to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd, Mr. Thompson, Charlie, Coplo, Tommy, 
Tony, GiI, Porky, Lcna and all my other pals. I miss you all 
a hell of a lot. The first reunion will be a red letter day for 
the Club; I think I shall go real mad then." 

JOHN FORD ER: "The weather recently has been most 
changeable and almost like an English summer. One day 
quite warm, the next rainy with a cold wind. Yesterday we 
were just in time to savc our tent going for a 'burten.' Two 
pegs alone remained in the ground holding it up .... " BILL 
eRA Y: "1 had a pleasant surprise to-day (March 2ndi when 
I bumped into Tommy Leech. I have not seen him for two 
years, so you can imagine how much we had to talk about. I 
think we covered all the history of the Club for quite a few 
years and made plans as to what we shall do whcn we return. 
... Please tell 11-1r. Thompson that I am keeping in trim and 
hope to manage to get a place in the team when I return." 
LES GOLDING: "I have yet to meet a Manorite during lilY 
travels. 1 was recently in a well-known spot and stood for an 
hour scanning every face as it passed mc, but no luck; never
theless, I am still hoping." LA URIE GRAY: "This morning 
(1st April) a Clubite named REES paid me a visit. It wasn't 
mallY moments bdore we were back in Hackney Wick. I 
made a start at cricket yesterday against a weak side, but it was 
good practice." HECTOR HASELDINE: "You will be 
pleased to hear tha t at long last I have managed to meet lvIi". 
Beale and learn where a number of the Manor chaps arc. I 
hope to get in touch with some of them soon. I ran into 
Harry McLean this week; he is looking very fit and is able to 
get quite a lot of sport. We were able to spend the evening 
together." F. HEATH: "We are parked just outside a town 
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that was taken recently by our fighting forces, and we are 
enjoying a well-earned rest after a long journey. I am on a 
hill and can see the town, sea and waving palms. Everything 
seems so peaceful onc would hardly think there is a war on, 
apart from stray planes that flutter overhead and the dull boom 
of artillery in the distance." 

Sgt. TOM HELLENS: "I met Len Horsncll; he was de
lighted to sce me as his platoon had heard quite a lot about 
the Manor and he wants me to confirm it .... My battalion 
got our objective; we took ten thousand prisoners, and that's a 
niee sight to see." DAVE INGLE: "I must comment on the 
great speed the Club boys are falling for the wiles of women. 
I have great respect for our English women; since my service 
overseas I have learned they are the most attractive you can 
find in any part of the world, and now I learn that they are 
also vcry clever, hooking so many tough Club athlctes." J. G. 
JOHNSON: "Ran Field and I seem to be stuck here for the 
duration-a change would be very welcome, eighteen months 
of the same place is a bit too long. I met Bert Rutherford a 
couple of weeks ago; he took me for a ride in his lorry, which 
looks like a travelling warehouse." 

FRED LEVY: "It is a great pleasure to read of the awards 
ill the Club. One could hardly imagine Laurie Ferguson four 
or five years ago, who was concerned more with jumping 
higher than the Fed. record and was quiet and unassuming, 
ever wishing to knock a few Jerries out of the sky." "BUNNY" 
GARNER: "I have just had some leave-14 days to be exact
and during that time I have met six Eton Manorites. Phi! 
Underwood started the ball rolling when he came up to see 
me to let me know that Albert Hawkridge was coming up from 
P;lIestinc. I had already arranged to get my own leave with 
Alb('rt so that I could show him round Cairo. Whilst there 
we met Ronny Field and "Mike" John50n. After exploring 
all the wonders(?) of Cairo, Albert and I proceeded to Alex
andria and it wasn't long before we were shaking hands with 
MI'. Beale and listening to all the latest Club news. Frank 
Raymcnt came in whilst we were talking with Mr. Beale and 
we all accepted the latter's invitation to tea the following day. 
When we arrived, who should we find there but Joe Arend, 
which resulted in a considerable amount of backchat between 
the Navy, Army and Palestine Police. However, the Army 
received reinforcements in the shape of Harry McLean, who is 
stationed quite near. You can imagine the party was a terri& 
success." 

"MICK" MITCHELL: "Tcd Warrcn managed to find me 
again so we celebrated his award and scrounged around for 
something to drink. It had to be whisker. We would have 
liked it to have been 'Wilderness' sherry. He won't divulge 
what he did for it. We saw Desert Victory last night (mobile 
cinema). All should sce this film. The desert on the screen 
looks far more attractive than it 3ctually is." TOM PIKE: 
"Have been having quite a good time chasing Rommcl's tat
tered remnants. Do you rcmember the Squadron Christmas 
card with the Squadron crest on it? I can tell you that the 
'Flying Tin Opener' which formed the crest is not only for 
opening tins of bully but for busting open Jerry tanks." BERT 
RUTHERFORD: "r am one of the lucky ones, being on 
transport. I can get round and see some of the Club boys. I 
have still got my board on the waggon with UP THE MANOR 
on it." FRANK RA YMENT: "I have had some very pleasant 
evenings at Mr. Beale's and the pleasure of seeing quite a fe\'i 
Manorites there. Joe Arcnd, Bill Adams, George Smith and 
la~t, but by no means least, Harry McLean .... Ours was the 
first anti-tank troop to arrive in Tripoli. I was disappointed 
in the town, which is nothing like as good as I expected. But 
it was a good change to see civilization again after being in the 
descrt. I managed to get to Mr. Churchill's parade in Tripoli 
and it certainly was a grand show, with the kilts swinging and 
the pipe bands going." RON REYNOLDS: "I heard through 
Mr. Beale that Chas. Evedtt has a commission; may I, through 
CHIN-WAG, congratulate him? Also congrats. to Freddie Ware 
on his award." 

GERRY SADLER: "I have now recovered from my wounds 
and am back in the thick of it, and am keeping a good eye 
OIlI'n for any of the Manor lads. Despite being out here twelve 
months I have never met one yet, but still have high hopes." 
TOM SLEATH: "Yes, the trip from Alamain to Tripoli was 
vcr}' interesting and every bit exciting, but we are all still 
looking' forward to another big event which will completely 
bl'at the Axis." ALAN TA YLOR: "Am still carrying on 

with signalling, have found it very interesting out here. Am 
entering in the Depot sports, and assure you I will do my best to 
keep the old flag flying." GEORGE TILLEY: "Two very 
delayed Airgraphs received, but in view of the recent push this 
can only be expected and, viewing the glorious success of said 
push, one has no regrets for delay." FRED TYRRELL: "Went 
to a boxing show, R.A.F. v. Army. When we arrived the 
R.A.F. N.C.O. asked for a volunteer to box an Army chap, 
I went forward. The first round I was rather puffed, but in 
the next round I seemed to feel O.K. and knocked my oppon
ent down but he was saved by the bell on the count of eight. 
Third round I K.O.'d him in the first couple of seconds. I 
came out of the ring tired, but did not let the Manor down." 
BOB SHEARS: "I was pleased, no, not only pleased but proud, 
when I read of Freddie Ware and Laurie Ferguson's distinc. 
tions. Nice going, fellows. I expect it will go in with their 
Fed. medals. And Sammy Saunders a Sergeant. Well, well, 
that shook me! Good old Sammy; congratulations to him." 
PHIL UNDERWOOD: "It's just beginning to get warm here 
now, and that's not so good. But it's warmer still for the Axis 
out here." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
REG BEACH: "I had quite a few games of football and 

was on the winning side in the Ayrshire Secondary Cup Final 
when Scotia beat Annbank Thistle 5-1. Yours truly put one 
in for the Manor just before the final whistle." 

LEN BROWNING: "I am feeling wonderfully fit and well, 
I have been ashore for a hike in the mountains since noon and 
I enjoyed every moment of it. We are holding another boxing 
match next week and I'm training hard for that; almost every 
evening I take the team ashore for a two mile run and give 
them a good work out ready for the show and we are quite 
confident of beating the opposition." 

J. BURDEN: "I am still with Ernie Cole here, he's getting 
on fine. I played my first game of football last week, the first 
in about 2! years and do I feel stiff! The grounds seem iust 
like concrete." ERNIE COLE: "I received my CHIN-WAG and 
Jim a letter from Mr. Villiers, so we just swopped over. We 
manage to get a game of football about once a week. In six 
01' seven weeks' time I should pick up my first G.C. badge; so 
far Jil!l and I haven't met anyone .from the Manor." 

TOMMY COX: "Passing through the train in search of one 
of my shipmates, I saw a familiar form that used to carry 
about sixteen stone in most of Mr. GiIbey's pick-a-back races. 
Although we weren't able to get a carriage together until we 
reached York, Sir Edward Howarth (in case you did not recog
nise my description) and I were able to have. a long and inter
esting chat all the way from York to Newcastle. He left me, 
sprinting in fine style, trying to. get a connection to somewhere 
or other that left in five minutes. I hope he caught it." 

GORDON DRAPER: "I passed the board; that sounds 
rather blunt, but if you could have heard my sigh of relief 
when I passed you would understand why I haven't quite got 
used to the idea yet. Quite a few people were being 'dipped' 
and by the time my turn came I wasn't feeling too sure. When 
I got before the board I had §l shock, it was all so friendly, it 
seemed as though any minute the Vice-Admiral was going to 
say, 'Now when I was in Gib in 19-,' and then get cracking 
on some yarns of the old days. I had my first taste to-day of 
what it feels like to stand out in front of a class;· I stood out in 
front of the whole school and had to call them to attention 
and report them to the Officer of the Day! 'Proved and correct, 
Sir!' I didn't hear any windows shattered, but I think I gave 
a pretty good imitation of a 'Sarmajor.' Certainly everyone 
heard me . . . and now I am going to give my impression of 
that well-known reptile, the book-worm-, I thought I had 
packed up doing homework when I was sixteen-one never 
knows." 

FRANK F ARRIN: "The food here is marvellous and well 
cooked. Plenty of sport except swimming. We have fairly 
good sleeping accommodation and a wireless in the mess. I 
passed my final exam, so now I am a full-fledged air mechanic 
(ordnance), a mere nobody still." PAT HAMMOND: "I 
have met LEN HARRIS and also a fellow named BENS ON. 
Len reckons it is like a holiday camp down here, but I think 
he must have a good sense of humour. I am going to try to 
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get into the Fleet Ail' Arm as an Ail' Fitter, so would you 
mind telling Bcach that I take my words back." 

TED LESTER: "Having more or less conquered the arts 
and mysteries of Mrs. Beeton's world, my cooking is now bc
yond compare (you take that how you like). Wc, that is my 
fellow cbets and 1, have decided to have another string to our 
bows. Wc shall explore the pleasurcs of the late hank Walton 
and land a lew shark~, etc., on the beach. In common wi th 
everyone else, the poor fish won't be able to resist my cooking 
so 111 put a nice bit of roast pork on the end of the hook and 
weigh up; in comes Friday's dinner. I believe wc have man
aged to scrounge a dinghy. It was on the beach a few days 
back, and being rcal sailors, two of us (not me by the way) 
endeavoured to launch same, picking a fairly rough day for it. 
Nobby got inboard and very soon was outboard again, with 
the result that he had to change clothes· completely. Fred 
thought this no cnd amusing, but finished up precisely the 
same. Which I thought was the funniest thing that could 
happen, even more funny than me falling in the 'drink' so 
we left it at that. Final counting up; onc bruised shoulder, 
two grazed arms and a couple of wet tunics. Yours truly dry 
and comfortable and thoroughly enjoying it, but it's my tu.l'Jl 
to launch it next!" 

G. A. LEWORTHY: "I have picked up another ship. It is 
not quite ready yet so we are living in billets." DICK NEVE: 
"This is an old .ship with a bit of a history. I think I am 
going to like her for my shipmates are a decent lot of chaps 
who have made me feel vcry much at home." E. C. OAKLEY: 

.. UP THE MANOR" 

HIS FRIENDS OF THE ETON MANOR 
will always remember 

LlONEL ROlAND METCALFE 
Aged J 8 years 

Died as the result of an injury sustained while playing 
In the Federation Football Final, April 24th, 1943 

continued 
giving the G. 

HELPING HIS CLUB 

been changed. I had a very 
ing a vcry hospitable reception in 
fellows from the Club must have passed that 
about the stacks of grub to be found there. 
get in touch with Sgt. J. McLOUGHLIN. Give my regards to 
Pop Lusty, Jack Tilley and any other old Otters." WILL Y 
COOPER says: "We are training in the hills; what with the 
crying and barking of various animals, it is not a bit like 
Hackney Wick. I'm looking forward to the time when I'll be 
punching your ticket on the No. 6 route." JOHNNIE 
STILLWELL gives his news: "There's another Manorite on 
board-M. Smarinsky. He tried to keep the Club flag flying 

in the boxing camp., but on the day be fought there wasn't 
IIlt.teh wind about. Anyway, I'm pleased to say he won a 
pnze :;ts the. best loser." ~'his was followed by a cable from 
Johnllle tclhng us that he IS safe and well and scnding best 
wishes to the Manor. FRED POOLE ha; had a lot of old 
mail.; his letter is datecj 23.3.43, and he says: "I have at last 
receIved your lettcl's dated 4th September and 11th December 
\vhich, although 1I0t very recent, were very welcome, as all let~ 
ters are from the Club. I see Jumbo has thrown off his Liver
pool lass; when I read of his engagement in CHIN-WAG I 
thought he was at last about to leave the ranks of the 
bachelors. " 

. INDIA. A word from BILL THOMAS: "1 have been mov
IIlg about a good deal and though in touch with Mr. Self I 
won't be able to visit him until I am homeward bound as I am 
statio~ed. the other side of India. I'm glad you agl:ee about 
that Jumor team of a few years back; it was hot stuff, and 
double figures were a commonplace. Glad you gained such a 
handsome reve~~e ag~tinst. the battery, but with such players 
as Medcalf, Phllhps, Candlce, etc., you couldn't help winning." 
A. T. CHEESELEY sends an Airgraph: "Although it is about 
4~ years since I came overseas, I find that I still remember 
some of the names of the chaps when I read about them in the 
Mag. You might send the word round that I should be ex
tremely pleased to heal' from any of those chaps who might 
remember me.''' 

BERT LUTTERLOCH: "I am keeping well out here and 
haw hparn frOll) Mr. Self. I am expecting to get some leaye 

days' time and am going up in the hills to Dal'
eve at the moment it is snowing up there but it 
change, and I'm told it's a very pretty sp~t." 

.LKER: "Weather is getting incredibly hot out 
l' spell of cold. I have been shooting, and after 
1I does I broke my duck by shooting a horrible 
vas hacking away at a dead cow. It was an casy 
d with the incredibly swift, light and· bouncing 
ash across your front and leap out of sight in a 
as quite a change to get back to civilisation, even 
;s the form of a can~as tent, 28 miles from the 

OPKINS: "I am getting on all right in my post 
lere are many public gymnasiums, both enclosed 

I had my Christmas morning swim in the sea 
which was several shades warmer than the Vic

le used to be. My fifteen years' association with 
given me superb memories; the gym, swimming, 

:he Feds. and th~ unique honour of playing Dr. 
hess. I look forward very much to the day when 
)ack to our native Riseholm Street again." 

EVERITT: "I 'am stationed at a huge transit 
:::.P. Due to illness, I am acting as Adjutant. It 
important job, but oh, the eternal paper work. 
mid the Army be without its pieces of paper? I 
.0 say that it has now been published in Army 
IS from 1st January I have been promoted to full 
Every Sunday I have managed to pIa" cricket; 
hed playing a tOUl'llament. In the fin~1 our XI 
1d our opponents 143 runs. No side was allowed 
than three hours; this resulted in some fast scor
d the innings and managed 49 runs-a pitv I did 
the elusive 50. In May I am due for a' whole 
e and propose to go to Darjceling, which lies at 
he Himalayas, and it's possible to see from there 

7nTl!'""luf .... H Everest." 

SPUD TAYLOR to AV., 18.3.43: "Received 
letter of 11 th November, containing the Manor 
Illy guess isn't late-it is that they are laughing 

were wearing; I can believe anything after 
car. We have formed a football league 

R.A.F. and the Army. With the aid of two ex-pros 
we are leading the way at present. Sorry to say I can only 
get my place in the reserve side." 

JERUSALEM. A. R. HA WKRIDGE: "I would like, through 
CHlN-VVAG, to congratulate G. Webster on supplying Bossy's 
son with a girl friend (what a grand combination). Please 
convey my congratulations to Pop Lusty on keeping the high 
standard of the Otters up and to the Seniors for their wonderful 
performance on the football field; it sure warms the cockles of 
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with signalling, have found it very interesting out here. Am 
entering in the Depot sports, and assure you I will do my best to 
keep the old flag flying." GEORGE TILLEY: "Two very 
delayed Airgraphs received, but in view of the recent push this 
can only be expected and, viewing the glorious success of said 
push, one has no regrets for delay." FRED TYRRELL: "Went 
to a boxing show, R.A.F. v. Army. When we arrived the 
R.A.F. N.C.O. asked for a volunteer to box an Army chap. 
I went forward. The first round I was rather puffed, but in 
the next round I seemed to feel O.K. and knocked my oppon
ent down but he was saved by the bell on the count of eight 
Third round I K.O.'d him in the first couple of seconds. i 
came out of the ring tired, but did not let the Manor down." 
BOB SHEARS: "I was pleased, no, not only pleased but proud 
when I read of Freddie Ware and Laurie Ferguson's distinc~ 
tions. Nice going, fellows. I expect it will go in with their 
Fed. medals. And Sammy Saunders a Sergeant. Well, well, 
that shook me I Good old Sammy; congratulations to him." 
PHIL UNDER WOOD: "It's just beginning to get warm here 
now, and that's not so good. But it's warmer still for the Axis 
out here." 

that was taken recently by our fighting forces, and we are 
enjoying a well-earned rest after a long journey. I am on a 
hill and can see the town, sea and waving palms. Everything 
seems so peaceful one would hardly think there is a war on, 
apart from stray planes that flutter overhead and the dull boom 
of artillery in the distance." 

Sgt. TOM HELLENS: "I met Len Horsnell; he was de
lighted to see me as his platoon had heard quite a lot about 
the Manor and he wants me to confirm it .... My battalion 
got our objective; we took ten thousand prisoners, and that's a 
nice sight to see." DAVE INGLE: "I must comment on the 
gleat speed the Club boys are falling for the wiles of women. 
I have great respect for our English women; since my service 
overseas I have learned they are the most attractive you can 
find in any part of the world, ,and now I learn that they are 
also very clever, hooking so many tough Club athletes." J. G. 
JOHN SON : "Ron Field and I seem to be stuck here for the 
duration-a change would be very welcome, eighteen months 
of the same place is a bit too long. I met Bert Rutherford a 
couple of weeks ago; he took me for a ride in his lorry, which 
looks like a travelling warehouse." 

FRED LEVY: "It is a great pleasure to read of the awards 
in the Club. One could hardly imagine Laurie Ferguson four 
or five years ago, who was concerned more with jumping 
higher than the Fed. record and was quiet and unassuming, 
ever wishing to knock a few Jerries out of the sky." "BUNNY" 
GARNER: "I have just had some leave-14 days to be exact
and during that time I have met six Eton Manorites. Phil 
Underwood started the ball rolling when he camp nn to ,pp 

mt'" to let me know that Albert Hawkridge was comi 
Palestine. I had already arranged to get my own 
Albert so that I could show him round Cairo. " 
we met Ronny Field and "Mike" Johnson. Afte 
all the wonders{?) of Cairo, Albert and I proceed, 
andria and it wasn't long before we were shaking 
Mr. Beale and listening to a11 the latest Club nE 

Rayment callle in whilst we were talking with Mr 
W(' all accepted the latter's invitation to tea the fol 
When we arrived, who should we find there but 
~ .. L! .. l. ",,_ .. 1. __ I ! • 1 ;J,nlount of backc! 

", 

mnds 
j eye 

;welve 
lopes." 
}li was 

-,11 still 
mpletely 

rying on 

The Silent Service Speaks 
REG BEACH: "I had quite a few games of football and 

was on the winning side in the Ayrshire Secondary Cup Final 
when Scotia beat Annbank Thistle 5-1. Yours truly put one 
in for the Manor just before the final whistle." 

Sir I' hear any windows shattered, but I think I gave 
a pretty good imitation of a 'Sarmajor.' Certainly everyone 
heard me . . . and now I am going to give my impression of 
that well-kno~n reptile, the book-worm.: I thought I had 
packed up domg homework when I was sixteen-one never 
knows." 

FRANK FARRIN: "The food here is marvellous and well 
cooked. ~Ienty of sport except swimming. We have fairly 
good sleepmg accommodation -and a wireless in the mess. I 
passed my final exam, so now I am a full-fledged air mechanic 
(ordnance), a mere nobody still." PAT HAMMOND: "I 
have met LEN HARR1S and also a fellow named BENSON. 
Len reckons it is like a holiday camp down here, but I think 
he must have a good sense of humour. I am going to try to 
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get into the Fleet Air Arm as an Air Fitter, so would you 
mind telling Beach that I take my words back." 

TED LESTER: "Having more or less conquered the arts 
and lllysteries of Mrs. Beeton's world, my cooking is now be
yond compare (you take that how you like). We, that is my 
fellow chefs and I, have decided to have another string to our 
bows. We shall explore the pleasures of the late haak Walton 
and land a lew sharks, etc., on the beach. In common with 
everyone else, the poor fish won't be able to resist my cooking, 
so 1'l1 put a nice bit of roast pork on the end of the hook and 
weigh up; in comes Friday's dinner. 1 believe we have man
aged to scrounge a dinghy. It was on the beach a few days 
back, and being real sailors, two of us (not me by the way) 
endeavoured to launch same, picking a fairly rough day for It. 
Nobby got inboard and very soon was outboard again, with 
the result that he had to change clothes' completely. Fred 
thought this no end amusing, but finished up precisely the 
samc. Which I thought was the funniest thing that could 
happen, even more funny than me falling in the 'drink,' so 
we idt it at that. :Final counting up; one bruised shoulder, 
two grazed arms and a couple of wet tunics. Yours truly dry 
and comfortable and thoroughly enjoying it, but it's my turn. 
to laulll:h it next I" 

G. A. LEWORTHY: "I have picked up another ship. It is 
not quite ready yet so we are living in billets." DICK NEVE: 
"This is an old ,ship with a bit of a history. I think I am 
going to like her for my shipmates are a decent lot of chaps 
who have made me feel very much at home." E. C. OAKLEY: 
H"T'1.. __ 1 __ f __ . r'~Tn.~ lAT ....... ; .. ,.-.", .... ,.,.'" ~ ......... H·.r 'h., ....... l" Ol.,..",.,..;.,lJ.H 

.. UP THE MANOR ,. 

HIS FRIENDS OF THE ETON MANOR 

will always remember 

STANLEY FREDERICK McLEAN 
Sgt., ROllal Air Por(lF! 

KJI/ed In action, 30th January, 1943 

IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 

in the boxing comp., but on the day hc fought there wasn't 
nll.lCh wind about. Anyway, I'm pleased to say he won a 
pnze as the best loser." This was followed by a c.,ble from 
Johnnie telling us that he is safe and well, and sending best 
wishes to the Manor. FRED POOLE has had a lot of old 
mail.; his letter is datec,l 23.3.43, and he says: "I have at last 
received your letters dated 4th September and 11th December 
which, although not vcry recent, were vcry welcome, as all let~ 
ters arc from the Club. I sec J umbo has thrown off his Liver
pool lass; whcn I read of his engagement in CHIN-WAG I 
thought he was at last about to leave the ranks of the 
bachelors. " 

INDIA. A word from BILL THOMAS: "I have been mov
ing about a good deal and though in touch with Mr. Self I 
won't be able to visit him until I am homeward bound as I am 
stationed the other side of India. I'm glad you agl~ee about 
that junior team of a few years back; it was hot stuff, and 
double figures were a commonplace. Glad you gained such a 
handsome revenge against the battery, but with sllch players 
as ~fedcalf, Phillips, Candice, etc., you couldn't help winning." 
A. f. CHEESELEY sends an Airgraph: "Although it is about 
4~ years since I came overseas, I find that I still remember 
some of the names of the chaps when I read about them in the 
Mag. You might send the word round that 1 should be ex
tremely pleased to heal' from any of those chaps who might 
remember me.'" 

BERT LUTTERLOCH: "I am keeping well out here and 
have heard froIl), Mr. Self. I am expecting to get SOllle leave 
;n "hollt tpn days' time and am going up in the hills to Dar

lieve at the moment it is snowing up there but it 
! change, and I'm told it's a very pretty sp~t." 
ALKER: "Weather is getting incredibly hot out 
11' spell of cold. I have been shooting, and aftcI' 
'al does I broke Illy duck by shooting a horrible 
was hacking away at a dead cow. It was an easy 
ed with the incredibly swift, light and ·bouncing 
flash across your front and leap out of sight in a. 
vas quite a change to get back to civilisation, even 
~~s the form of a cameas tent, 28 miles frolll the 

fOPKINS: "I am getting on all right in my post 
'here are many public gymnasiums, both enclosed 
5. I had my Christmas morning swim in the sea 
I, which was several shades warmer than the Vie
lke used to be. My fifteen years' association with 
5 given me superb memories; the gym, swimming, 
the Feds. and th~ unique honour of playing Dr. 

chess. I look forward very much to the day when 
back to our native Riseholm Street again." 

t EVERITT: "I 'am stationed at a huge transit 
C.P. Due to illness, I am acting as Adjutant. It 
important job, but oh, the eternal paper work. 

'ould the Army be without its pieces of pnper? I 
to say that it has now been published in Army 
as from 1st JaJluary I have been promoted to full 
Every Sunday I have managed to play cricket; 

shed playing a tournament. In the final our XI 
md our opponents 143 runs. No side was allowed 
than three hours: this resulted in some fast sror

ed the innings and managed 49 runs-a pity J did 
the elusive 50. In May I am due for a whole 

'c and propose to go to Darjeeling, which lies at 

-----------'1:i.,i.,a".I!!C~I"leI!'PI's-.. ''''a_lo ... _-----------• ..,--_:he Himalayas, and it's possible to see from there 
the famous Mount Everest." 

PAl FORCE. DON LANDEN writes: "Many thanks for the 
continued receipt of CHIN-WAG, the delivery of which must be 
giving the G.P.O. a headache, so many times my address has 
been changed. I had a very interesting journey here, includ
ing a very hospitable reception in South Africa. Many other 
f('!lows from the Club must have passed that way and written 
about the stacks of grub to be found there. I would like to 
get in touch with Sgt. J. McLOUGHLIN. Give my regards to 
Pop Lusty, Jack Tilley and any other old Otters." WILLY 
COOPER says: "We are training in the hills; what with the 
crying and barking of various animals, it is not a bit like 
Hackney Wick. I'm looking forward to the time when I'll be 
punching your ticket on the No. 6 route." JOHNNIE 
STILLWELL gives his news: "There's another Manorite on 
board-M. Smarinsky. He tried to keep the Club flag flying 

CEYLON. SPUD TAYLOR to A.V., 18.3.43: "Received 
to-day your letter of 11 th November, containing the Manor 
smile. Hope my guess isn't late-it is that they are laughing a't something you were wearing; I can believe anything after 
seeing the horse-dra wn car. We have formed a football league 
between the R.A.F. and the Army. With the aid of two ex-pros 
we arc leading the way at presen 1. Sorry to say I can only 
get my place in the reserve side." 

JERUSALEM. :\. R. HA WKRIDGE: "I would like, through 
CHIN-WAG, to congratulate G. Webstcr on supplying Bossy's 
son with a girl friend (what a grand combination). Please 
convey my congratulations to Pop Lusty on keeping the high 
standard of the Otters up and to the Seniors for their wonderful 
performance on the football field; it sure warms the cockles of 
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that was taken recently by our fighting forces, and we are 
enjoying a well-earned rest after a long journey. I am on a 
hill and can see the town, sea and waving palms. Everything 
seems so peaceful one would hardly think there is a war on, 
apart from stray planes that flutter overhead and the dull boom 
of artillery in the distance." 

Sgt. TOM HELLENS: "I met Len HorsnelI; he was de
lighted to see me as his platoon had heard quite a lot about 
tlu' Manor and he wants me to confirm it .... My battalion 
got our objective; we took ten thousand prisoners, and that's a 
nice sight to see." DAVE INGLE: "I must comment on the 
glt~at speed the Club boys are falling for the wiles of women. 
I have great respect for our English women; since my service 
overseas I have learned they are the most attractive you can 
find in any part of the world, and now I learn that they are 
also very clever, hooking so many tough Club athletes." J. G. 
JOHNSON: "Ron Field and I seem to be stuck here for the 
duration-a change would be very welcome, eighteen months 
of the same place is a bit too long. I met Bert Rutherford a 
couple of weeks ago; he took me for a ride in his lorry, which 
looks like a travelling warehouse." 

FRED LEVY: "It is a great pleasure to read of the awards 
in the Club. One could hardly imagine Lauric Ferguson four 
or five years ago, who was concerned more with jumping 
higher than the Fed. record and was quiet and unassuming, 
ever wishing to knock a few Jerries out of the sky." "BUNNY" 
GARNER: "I have just had some leave-14 days to be exact
and during that time I have met six Eton Manorites. Phil 
Undcrwood ,Itarted the ball rolling when he camp nn tn ,pp 

rue to let me know that Albert Hawkridgc was com 
Palestine. I had already arranged to get my own 
Albt'rt so that I could show him round Cairo. , 
we Illt't Ronny Field and "Mike" Johnson. Aft( 
all the wonders(?) of Cairo, Albert and I proceed 
andria and it wasn't long before we were shaking 
Mr. Bealc and listening to a1i the latest Club ne 
RaYlIlent came in whilst we were talking with Mr 
we all accepted the latter's invitation to tca the fol, ' 
When we arrived, who should we find there but 
which resulted in a considerable amount of backcl 
the Navy, Army and Palestine Police. However 
received reinforcements in the-1- "" Md~ 
st;ltiolled quite near. Y9Y , 
SU(.~I'f'C;!{. H .".~ 

with signalling, have found it very interesting out here. Aln 
entering in the Depot sports, and assure you I will do my best to 
keep the old flag flying." GEORGE TILLEY: "Two very 
delayed Airgraphs received, but in view of the recent push this 
can only be expected and, viewing the glorious success of said 
push, one .has no regrets for delay." FRED TYRRELL: "Went 
to a bOXlng show, R.A.F. v. Army. When we arrived the 
R.A.F. N.C.O. asked for a volunteer to box an Army chap. 
I went forward. The first round I was rather puffed, but in 
the next round I seemed to feel O.K. and knocked my oppon
ent down but he was saved by the bell on the count of eight 
Third round I K.O.'d him in the first couple of seconds. i 
came out of the ring tired, but did not let the Manor down" 
BOB SHEARS: "I was pleased, no, not only pleased but proud 
when I read of Freddie Ware and Laurie Ferguson's distinc: 
tions. Nice going, fellows. I expect it will go in with their 
Fed. medals. And Sammy Saunders a Sergeant. Well, well, 
that shook me! Good old Sammy; congratulations to him." 
PHIL UNDERWOOD: "It's just beginning to get warm here 
now, and that's not so good. But it's warmer still for the Axis 
out here." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
REG BEACH: "I had quite a few games of football and 

was on the winning side in the Ayrshire Secondary Cup Final 
~hen Scotia beat Annbank Thistle 5-1. Yours truly put one 
III for' the Manor just before the final whistle." 

Sir!' didn't hear any windows shattered, but I think I gave 
a pretty good imitation of a 'Sarmajor.' Certainly everyone 
heard me . . , and now I am going to give my impression of 
that weII-kno~n reptile, the book-worITl! I thought I had 
packed up domg homework when I was sixteen-one never 
knows." 

FRANK F ARRIN: "The food here is marvellous and wel! 
cooked. ~lenty of sport except swimming. We have fairly 
good sleeplllg accommodation and a wireless in the mess. I 
passed my final exam, so now I am a full-fledged air mechanic 
(ordnance), a mere nobody still." PAT HAMMOND: "I 
have met LEN HARRIS and also a fellow named BENS ON. 
Len reckons it is like a holiday camp down here, but I think 
he must have a good sense of humour. I am going to try to 
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get into the Fleet Air Arm as an Ail' Fitter, so would you 
mind telling Beach that I take my words back." 

TED LESTER: "Having more or less conquered the arts 
and mysteries of Mrs. Beeton's world, my cooking is now be
yond compare (you take that how you like). We, that is my 
fellow chefs and I, have decided to have another string to our 
bows. We shall explore the pleasures of the late Izaak Walton 
and land a lew sharks, etc., on the beach. In common with 
evel'yone else, the poor fish won't be able to resist my cooking, 
so l'll put a nice bit of roast pork on the end of the hook and 
weigh up; in comes Friday's dinner. I believe we have man
aged to scrounge a dinghy. It was on the beach a few days 
back, and being real sailors, two of us (not me by the way) 
endeavoured to launch same, picking a fairly rough day for it. 
Nobby got inboard and very soon was outboard again, with 
the result that he had to change clothes' completely. Fred 
thought this no end amusing, but finished up precisely the 
same. Which I thought was the funniest thing that could 
happen, even more funny than me falling in the 'drink,' so 
we left it at that. Final counting up; onc bruised shoulder, 
two grazed arms and a couple of wet tunics. Yours truly dry 
and comfortable and thoroughly enjoying it, but it's my tu.m. 
to laum;h it next!" 

G. A, LEWORTHY: "I have picked up another ship. It is 
not quite ready yet so we are living in billets." DICK NEVE: 
"This is an old 'ship with a bit of a history. I think I am 
going to like her for my shipmates are a decent lot of chaps 
who have made me feci very much at homc." E. C. OAKLEY: 
"Thanks for CHlN-WAG; it comes in very handy especially 
when you have just come off watch. It eases your feelings. 
My brother Dennis says he has taken up boxing again." 
CHARLIE PARKER: "The nearest I've been to meeting a 
Manorite was when I met a chap from Leyton (an Army Ser
geant) who knew Charlie Stent. We had a great evening talking 
about the Club and the Wilderness, which he had visited many 
times. In the finish I gave him the only CHIN-WAG I had and 
believe me he was highly delighted. I've only received two 
since I've been away and so many people had the other onc 
that I lost trace of it." 

PETTY OFFICER R. H. PERRY, P.T.I.: "Petty Officers 
Phillips and Martin join me in sending best wishes to all the 
Jl,Ianor boys; we have quite a number joining here, by the way." 
DAVE POOLE: "I was highly amused to see that George 
Pettipher has unearthed one of the skeletons in my cupboard con
cerning a bathing episode at Eastbourne! I'm having plenty of 
sea time and plenty of variety including U-boat hunts. Sorry to 
say we haven't got that enemy 'sub' for you yet, but we're 
having a good try! I'm keeping a sharp look-out for familiar 
faces, but. no luck as yet." JOHN WALKER: "This camp 
js a row of hotels and while I'm writing this I'm sitting in a big 
bay window overlooking the prom. We have as much food 
as we like, and as eggs are plentiful I expect I've had more 
eggs in one week than you have seen in a year. It is really 
grand to go into a cafe and order eggs and chips and a pot of 
tea. I've tried my hand at badminton and it seems I suc
ceeded, for I've been asked to play again, and as most of the 
players are officers and their wives I can consider myself as one 
of the 'nobs' now." S. G. WILKINS: "I ran into Johnny 
Holmes in Durban, but have lost touch since, I spent a seven 
days h'ave in Cairo seeing the celebrated sights, Pyramids, 
Sphinx, etc., but I wasn't greatly impressed." 

Trave'lIers' Tales 
PAIFORCE. DON LAND EN writes: "Many thanks for the 

continued receipt of CHIN-WAG, the delivery of which must be 
giving the G.P.O. a headache, so many times my address has 
been changed. I had a very interesting journey here, includ
ing a very hospitable reception in South Africa. Many other 
fellows from the Club must have passed that way and written 
about the stacks of grub to be found there. I would like to 
get in tOllch with Sgt. J. McLOUGHLIN. Give my regards to 
Pop Lusty, Jack TiIley and any other old Otters." WILLY 
COOPER says: "We are training in the hills; what with the 
crying and barking of various animals, it is not a bit like 
Hackney Wick. I'm looking forward to the time when I'll be 
punching your ticket on the No. 6 route." JOHNNIE 
STILL WELL gives his news: "There's another Manorite on 
board-M. Smarinsky. He tried to keep the Club flag flying 

in the boxing comp" but on the day he fought there wasn't 
HIt.1eh wind about. Anyway, I'm pleased to say he won a 
pnze as the best loser." This was followed by a cable from 
Johnnie telling us that he is safe and well, and sending best 
wishes to the Manor. FRED POOLE has had a lot of old 
mail.; his letter is date4 23.3.43, and he says: "I have at last 
recclved your letters dated 4th September and 11 th December 
which, although not very reccnt, wcre very welcome, as all let: 
ters arc from the Club. I sce Jumbo has thrown off his Liver
pool lass; when I read of his engagement in CHIN-WAG I 
thought he was at last about to leave the ranks of the 
bachelors." 

INDIA. :\ word from BILL THOMAS: "I have been mov
ing abollt a good deal and though in touch with Mr. Self I 
won't be able to visit him until I am homeward bound as I am 
stationed the other side of India. I'm glad you agl~ee about 
that junior team of a few years back; it was hot stuff, and 
double figures were a commonplace. Glad you gained such a 
handsome revenge against the battery, but with such players 
as MedcaIf, Phillips, Candice, etc., you couldn't help winning." 
A. T. CHEESELEY sends an Airgraph: "Although it is about 
4~ years since I came overseas, I find that I still remember 
SOllle of the names of the chaps when I read about them in the 
Mag. You might send the word round that I should be ex
tremely pleased to hear from any of those chaps who might 
remember me.'" 

BERT LUTTERLOCH: "I am keeping well out here and 
have heard froIl). Mr. Self. I am expecting to get some leave 
in about ten days' time and am going up in the hills to Dar
jeeling; I believe at the moment it is snowing up there but it 
will be a nice change, and I'm told it's a very pretty sp~t:' 

ALAN WALKER: "Weather is getting incredibly hot out 
here after our spell of cold. I have been shooting, imd after 
missing several does I broke my duck by shooting a horrible 
vulture that was hacking away at a dead cow. It was an easy 
shot compared with the incredibly swift, light and, bouncing 
does which flash across your front and leap out of sight in a 
second. It was quite a change to get back to civilisation, even 
though it takes the form of a canv.as tent, 28 miles from the 
nearest town." 

FRANK HOPKINS: "I am getting on all right in my post 
out here. There are many public gymnasiums, both enclosed 
and outdoors. I had my Christmas morning swim in the sea 
near Durban, which was several shades warmer than the Vic
toria Park lake used to be. My fifteen years' association with 
the Club has given me superb memories; the gym, swimming, 
the Thorns, the Feds. and the unique honour of playing Dr. 
Alekhinc at chess. I look foniard very much to the day when 
wc all come back to our native Riseholm Street again." 

CHASSER EVERITT: "I 'am stationed at a huge transit 
camp in the C.P. Due to illness, I am acting as Adjutant. It 
is quite an important job, but oh, the eternal paper work. 
But where would the Army be without its pieces of paper? I 
am pleased to say that it has now been published in Army 
Orders that as from 1st January I have been promoted to full 
Lieutenant. Every Sunday I have managed to play cricket; 
we have finished playing a tournament. In the final our XI 
scored 187 and our opponents 143 runs. No side was allowed 
to bat more than three hours; this resulted in some fast scor
ing, I opened the innings and managed 49 runs-a pity I did 
not manage the elusive 50. In May I am due for a whole 
month's leave and propose to go to Darjceling, which lies at 
the foot of the Himalayas, and it's possible to see from there 
the famous Mount Everest." 

CI:YLON. SPUD TAYLOR to AV., 18.3.43: "Received 
to-day your letter of 11th November, containing the Manor 
smil('. Hope my guess isn't late-it is that they are laughing 
:tt something you were wearing; I can believe anything after 
seeing the horse·drawn car. We have formed a football league 
between the R,A.F. and the Army. With the aid of two ex-pros 
we are leading the way at present. Sorry to say I can only 
get my place in the reserve side," 

JERUSALEM. A. R. HA WKRIDGE: "I would like, through 
C~I1N-WAG, to congratulate G. Webster on supplying Bossy's 
son with a girl friend (what a grand combination). Please 
convey my congratulations to Pop Lusty on keeping the high 
standard of the Otters up and to the Seniors for their wonderful 
performance on the football field; it sure warms the cockles of 
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one's h~al't to f(~ad the Mag. and know that there is still good 
material coming into th(~ Club .... I heard a good joke t~e 
otlH'r day [roIll a soldier just arrived from England. He said 
there are so many troops in Britain that if it were not for the 
balloon barrage holding it up it would sink .... Phil Under
wood was here and told me of Fred Levy's thrilling escape; 
it's a good job hI' was a keen otter." 

FROM A.P.O. Number SOMETHING, SOMEWHERE. FRED 
FRANCrS: "Yesterday the Company played in a Knockout 
Competition for the 'Torch' Shield and I am pleased to say 
we won the first round 4-1, our opponents being an R.E. 
Company. It was very hot work, but it was really wort~ it. 
The stadium here would rival that of Highbury, and the pItch 
is a treat to play on. I see that I vor has a hand in the 'Lease 
and Lend'; kindly give him my congratulations. Good old 
Sheiky has gotten well off the mark, too." 

SHEIKY HERBERT: "I am a bit fed up with looking at 
the sea, hut for all that it has its good points-cigs. Is. 9d. for 
50 and tobacco 4 ozs. for Is. 10~d., and all the chocolate you 
want." AR THUR GRONLAND: "Having left the old coun
try for the usual unknown destination, I can sit back and 
write my impressions of life in a troopship, Our first difficulty 
was the hammock. If I return with a permanently humped 
back it will be the result of walking beneath hundreds of slung 
hammocks. Now the weather is hot we are allowed to sleep 
on deck and enjoy tropical sunsets and sunrises whilst in bed. 
One of our chief blessings is a swimming pool, or rather puddle, 
as our 'Drink' back on the Wilderness would dwarf it. This 
does not prevent it being continuously crowded-the diving 
being strictly regulated by a queue. Wash days are rather a 
problem, but no doubt with regular practice we will be capable 
of taking our place with the best of the Wick washerwomen. 
Army P.T. in the full heat of the day is wearing, and equal to 
a Turkish ha~h." "PIE" WILKINS: "I am on the boat, 
sleeping in a hammock and finding it very comfortable. This 
is our fourth day at sea, and I am proud to Say that I haven't 
he en seasick yet, though I have had some nasty spells when I 
have thought how nice a walk across the Wilderness would be 
or on any piece of land." 

CANADA. JUMBO JORDAN: "Hoping to see you soon 
and hoping to tell you all the news about this famous French 
PrOl,inCl', Quebec. The photo is the Merchant Navy Manning 
Pool Depot. THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE OUR ETON 
MANOR CLUB." 

F. R. WINSLADE: "I am glad you can still muster a goodly 
crowd at your breakfast table. I expect you get a pretty sound 
picture of service life from all the letters and from the personal 
stories of your visitors. Your news of the fine barrage put up 
by our guns during the raid on London is very reassuring. I 
have at last been able to take part in some athletics. I have 
run, swum, played rugger, done P.T., and Gym for the Club, 
but never boxed. Well, at 30, have finally turned to boxing, 
and am finding great difficulty in getting my weight down; am 
8 st. 6 Ibs. now, and want to fight as a fly weight. I had my 
first bout against a boy who went to the finals in the Maritime 
championships, but who is much lighter than 1. I won on 
points. The training is fine. The bout was all right, but the 
after-effects! They certainly give you something to think 
ahout." 

GEORGE SKELSEY: "I get plenty of football here and 
managed to keep the Manor flag flying by being selected f~r the 
station side. Our /light teain won the station inter-section 
league, [or which we receiv~d a }arge cup and a medal apiece, 
and whIch we hope to retam thIS year. I met Ron Mallet in 
Moosejaw when I was playing football there; he was quite fit 
and well." 

JACK FIELD: "This is the place here we do or die in the 
attempt to get our wings. We are flying twin-engined aircraft 
and have a good number of hours, dual and solo, to our credit. 
We should, if our ground subjects are O.K., pass out in about 
six weeks. The weather is still pretty grim, and sometimes 
keeps us on the ground, but now and then we are reminded 
ther~ is ~ sun. The Rockies are only 60 miles away, and you 
can Imagme how grand they look when we are flying." 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
We read that-

Captain ALF BARNES is convalescing in a very comfortabie 
place: "Good food nicely served, and grand scenery," he 

writes. "There are between 40 and 50 chaps here, all Services 
and nationalities being represented. Some of the R.A.F. boys 
tell interesting stories of flips over Germany and elsewhere, and 
most of them seem to treat them as great fun." 

HARRY BRANCHFLOWER is expecting to go before a 
pre-OCTU board at any moment. FRED BRIGHTON will 
probably soon be doing the same. E. CAPARN says that he 
finds CHIN-WAG cheers him up in one of those lonely spots 
called "sites"; he thinks the chap who hunted down those 
places must have been a hermit. BILL CARTER has listened 
to so many security lectures that he finds "security reasons" 
leave precious little to write about, but he found that the 
toughening course on which he expected to live on bully beef 
and biscuits for 21 days was not nearly so bad as that; all the 
food was canned but there was plenty of variety. STAN 
COLLETT is in a part of the north where it rains and rains 
and rains. However, a nearby town has an ice rink and he 
expects to get a good deal of pleasure on that. GEORGE 
MALPASS has been given strict orders to take up squash after 
the war; his wife thinks that too much chess will make him fat. 
Here's a word from BEN FOUNTAIN: "I've been wheeled 
out of the Pay Corps to this Primary Training Centre. In 
other words, we are just rookies. I must say I like it a lot 
hetter than my last job; one does not feel mentally fatigued, 
and I expect by the time we have finished the six weeks' train
ing I shall be feeling top of the bill. Give my regards to all 
the inhabitants of Parashot Hall." 

"Returning late a few nights ago," writes FREDDY 
FRANKS, "I discovered GEORGE JARVIS sleeping peace
fully in my hut. We chewed the rag late int~ the night be
cause, as luck would have it, George had to leave the next 
morning." ERIC GAMBLE has moved back to his old station 
and is pleased to find a number of old friends there. GAMMY 
HUGHES wants to know whether the pony is being entered for 
the Regents Park Horse Show this year; he says that as Eton 
Manor wins everything, why not that as well? 

"This spot where I am now is on the coast and until I com
mence my course my time is spent resting in the sun," writes 
"JACKO" JACKSON. In contrast, VIC LANGTON says: 
"We are on '," revision flying course and are flying all day and 
night." "The station company have put on 'The Mikado'; I 
thoroughly enjoyed it," writes GIL MEDCALF. "I believe 
the Club performed it, but not in my pay box days. Isn't 
there a grand part for Taff in it." POLL Y POUL TER has 
just returned from a commando course. "It lasted three weeks. 
Believe me, you never realise what you can do until you try, 
as some of the obstacles at first looked impossible to overcome; 
at the cnd of the course wc were taking them in ollr stride." 
ALF PEARS ON has been taking a course in First Aid, so may 
be useful, he hopes, when the Club First Aid Classes start up 
again. BOB TREDALL having heard the news of Ted 
Warren's M.M., and hopes to hear details as to how it was won 
in this issue of the Mag.; we. only wish· we had those details,. 
but TED is completely silent ahout his exploits. REG 
WILLIAMS writes: "1 have arrived safely in the wilds, slightly 
heavier thanks to our visits to the Cluh's natural abode of love, 
sorry, drink-the Lion and Key. Well, duty calls, and once 
more I must ceaselessly pound these hills. I suppose somebody 
is grateful for them-the hills I mean!" 

"Whilst in a canteen, having a snack before going to bed, 
who should walk in but Jack Perry," writes "WILKIE" 
WILKINS. "He is the first Club member I have met since 
joining the Army, which is nearly three years. I really do not 
know whether Jack has grown or whether I have shrunk, but I 
certainly had a stiff neck after an hour's gossip over old times." 

STOP PRESS 
FlmERATION FOOTBALL RESULTS: 

Saturday, April 17th, Eton Manor Juniors 2 v. Peel Institute 
Juniors 5, Federation Junior Competition. . 

Saturday, April 24th, Eton Manor Seniors 4 v. Fairbairn 
House Seniors 4, Federation Senior Competition. Eton Manor 
and Fairbairn House will hold the cup for six months each. 

FEDERA l'ION OROSS·COUNTRY RESULT; 
vVatJing 1st; Eton Manor 2nd; Crown and Manor 3rd. 
First man home-Eddie Cbapinan, Eton Manor. 
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SERVICE SHORTS 

Sergt. John Lyons, observer in the Beaufighter which shot 
down five Junkers 52 transport planes (Pilot Flight-Sergt. 
Downing) lately, joined the Manor in 1927. This is what the 
News of the World says of the exploit:-

"Downing was on a patrol in his Beaufighter along the 
Axis ferry-route. Neither he nor his observer had seen a 
solitary enemy plane as they ranged for many miles north of 
the Tunisan wedge. Suddenly five big German ferry-trans
ports were spotted flying into the sun and headed north 
towards Sardinia. The Beaufighter raced into the attack. 
Flight-Sergt. Downing closed to within 100 yards' range, gave 
a burst of fire and the first Junkers stalled and went down. 
Downing turned into the second Junkers-and the third and 
the fourth. At the end of six minutes there was only one 
Junkers left heading and weaving desperately for home. The 
Beaufighter turned and gave chase. Finally Downing got the 
Junkers into his gun-sights .and gave a short, sharp burst. 
The big plane shuddered, twisted over and crashed into the 
sea with smoke pouring from her .... Sergt. Lyons joined 
the Royal Artillery two years ago and was transferred to the 
R.A.F. After service as a member of a night-fighter crew 
he went to North Africa." 
The Poole family are doing their best to catch up with the 

Graves family for the "Most-Grandchildren" Trophy. At the 
moment the scores stand at Graves grandchildren, 11; Poole 
grandchildren, 8, the eighth being Carole Irene mentioned 
below in the congratulations column. 

Visitors on the Wilderness have included Claude Pottingcr 
on Survivors' leave and Bernard Hill who played cricket one 
Sunday afternoon and proved himself to be out of practice. 
Among others, were Jarvis who used to be Capt. of the Boys' 
Cricket Arthur Powis, Johnny Wood and Laurie Ferguson. 
Lauric 'and Fred Ware have received their respective medals 
from the King. Sam Weller and Pat Hammond havc been 
home on their first leave. Pat had a lot to tell us of his train
ing camp which, in spite of very strict discipline, he seems to 
have enjoyed greatly. Jack Cunningham looked into the office 
and asked us to send his remembrance to Ron Hilsdon, Dick 
Neve, Bill Taylor, Spud Murphy, Dusty Sawyer, Tiny Turpin, 
Reg Beach and all the rest of the gang and he is still looking 
for a letter from Ron.· Roy Mills is amongst us at the moment 
of writing, he and a few others had cheerful night out up West 
but details are not forthcoming; perhaps it is best to leave 
something for our readers to exercise their imaginations on. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 

Navy: A. J. Airs, W. Booth, R. E. Carter, L. E. Harrison, 
B. A. Hill, E. N. Singleton. 

Army: A. E. Cooke, S. W. Davis, F. C. Hickman. 
Air Force: L. F. Drane, W. Emsworth, A. Hudgell, E. J. 

Jarvis, A. W. Reid, W. V. Searles. 

Promotions 
A. Attwood, Regt. Sergt. Major; T. A. Beer, Cadet: fired 

Brighton, L/Cpl.; K. V. Dcnnis, L.A.C.: H. K. Marsh, 2nd 
Lieut.; E. ]. Sawyer, AC!!; J. Furder, Sgt.; T. l,t'ur,h, :->gt.; 
M. J Welhalll, Sub·Lieut. 

Marriages 
Len Macey. 

Congratulations 
To IvII'. and Mrs. J. H. Poolc on the birth of their daughter, 

Carolc Irene and to Mr. and Mrs. C .. N. Seaman on the hirth 
of their son. AlsQ .• to CFN.L. '(Sheiky) and Mrs. HCl'bert on 
the hirth of their daughter. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
The Re-union Dance held at Waterden Road wa~; a great 

sueep". George Pickering was again M.C. and as usual had 
the dancers swinging all over the floor. Pop Warren ;lIld Pop 
Stap]r:s were kept very husy behind their respective bars (or 
tahl .. ,;) serving wallop (we thank you both once again). 

S,>rvice memhers present were Johnnie Quicke, E. Bass, A. 
G;vlr.1<c, AIf Scott, F. Poole, Len Harris, Frank Vale, Art 
Lorke, S. Justice, Albert Drewett, Vic Jones, Tiny Turpin, 
Ernie Chubb, Vic Shepherd, Eric Michel, GiI Medcalf, G. 
Rl'flneh. "Snozle" Hillyard, Ron Hill, Johnnie Phillips, J. F. 
Will];,,)", G. Johnson, Ken Dixon, Vic Smith, J. R. Whiston, 
Chad;" Stcnt, Alf Reid. A. Lander. You may ima::;ine the 
h"T'p,i f"unions that took place, and judging by the smiling 
fae,",. everyone had a real night out. 

MyoId friend, Trouble, seems rather concerned at the lack 
of news regarding Leyton F.C. Here are the final figures:-

Played 36; won 15; lost 15; drawn 6 j goals for 97; goals 
against 71. 

Twelve Club members made appearances durin:; the season 
and goals scored were: PhiIlips 25, Candice 20, Hodges 11, 
1fedcalf 6 Davis 4. Well, Trouble, not too bad is it? That 
is if you ~re used to supporting Orient. 

Sunday football has now finished and Mr. Thomp50n tells 
EH' he has a full list of fixtures for both Saturday and Sunday 
nkkr:t matches and will rely on Forces memhers to make up 
hi, teams. 

The first cricket match, v. Hadley, was won very easily, 
:.hanks to some unsteady bowling by Ronnie Hill and some 
i: ,·;1110 batting by Sid Watts, "Ginger" Chap~an and. Arthur 
HaYl's, "Ginger" has just returned from foreIgn serVIce and 
InDks redder than ever. 

We are eagerly awaiting th~ return of Fred Levy and believe 
that he is now well on his way home. We know that at one 
port of call he met Bill Dean~ and "Sherby" Ma:'ker; we are 
willing to gamble that they kissed each other. 

Wl'lI. chums, u~til next month, Good Luck and Good Health 
\ G ~ll from Parashot 'All. 

CHARLlE PHILLIPS. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
BERT BROWN. March 14th, 1943. 

"Many thanks for snap of "Waggy" and Johnnie Phillips. 
Things do look cheerful at the Wick. Very pleased for the 
news of Fred Levy's return to the stage also for the new man
agement and new players for 1943. I'm fit and well but to 
,ce some of the old faces again would make a welcome change. 
What's all this about Liqueur Myer's Beveridge plan? Best of 
luck to all. Up the Manor." 
KEN BOWHILL. December 29th, 1942. 

"I would like to take this chance of wishing you and my 
Club friends the best wishes for the New Year. As a P.O.W. 
I met Fred Levy, unfortunately we became pa~tcd. The last 
I saw of Fred, he was in good shape and makmg the best of 
P.O.W. life." 

I 
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lllLL QUICKE, 21st March, 1943, 
"You certainly couldn't get the Otters to take the usual 

Cilristmas dip out h{~re, Glad to hear old Fred is back with 
the boys once more, no such luck for me just yet awhile though 
I hope to, ht, sl'l'ing you ail some time this year or early next, 
\" h:\t a tlllll~ wc shall have, All my best wishes to you all," 
(,gORGE REX. 21st February, 1943. 

"La,t wc!"k I had my third game of football iri 12 months 
;:;}tl in half-a~l-hour I ~vas almost on my knees, I now weigh 
I! st',7 Ibs. In Illy umform and socks. No comments please, 
1 don t know what has made me put on all this weight. Very 
,,!:id to hear that Fred Levy is free, Please give my regards 
to all the Managers, Harry Bentley and Johnnie Holmes not 
forgl'tting the Killer. Best wishes to all. at the Clubs." ' 
GEORGE ROOK. 14th March, 1943. 

"I was glad to hear all the news, I remember Fred Ware 
.'~:d its certainly good to hear that some of the boys are being 
r{'!uemberf'd for doing their bit." 
].\CK BRYANT. April 30th, 1943, 

"1 ~m O.K., fit and well. Hoping you are the same. After 
some bad lurk, I have a new kind of life. I send best wishes 
to the Club," 

FOOTBALL 
Goals 

P W L D for agst, 
S('ll~ors 18 17 0 I 129 12 
jUlllors 18 14 2 2 109 19 

, TJ~e abo~e informati?1l shows that both our trams were very 
~Lcccssful ,m .Fe~eratlOn matches, although neither team 
~ucs~'eded In wlllmng the final Cup Match, The Juniors lost 
,l_~ to Peel and they were beaten by a better team although 
they fought hard and were actually winning 2-1 15 minutes 
from the end of the game. But gradually Peel got on top and 
stayed there, 

The Seniors had a very hard game with Fairbairn House and 
?rcw 4--4. The Manor team had 75 % of the' play but lapses 
1Il the c!efence gave Fai;bairn 3 goals and we only managed 
t? equal,lze by a penalty In the last half minute, During extra 
tIme neither team scored arid it was decided that each side 
~hould hold the Cup for six months, 
, The g:tme was marred by a fatal accident to Lionel Metcalfe, "':e scud our deepest sympathy to his parents in their tragic loss 

LlOncl was a great sportsman. Not only was he a good foot~ 
Laller, but he was one of the most promising cricketers the Club 
bas had for years, 

CRICKET 
May 16. v. Hadley, 136 for 7-135. Won, 

" 22. v. Radio Sports, 38-35, Won. 
" 22, v. Woodford Youth, 81-93, Lost, 

I would like to remind all cricketers that there will b t 
matches each week-end, and that wc arc short of 1, CAIWO 
Pla''rfs I Id k f P a} el'S, so 

, J S 10U ma C use 0 the practice pitches on the W'ld ' 
~es~ each evening, Members on leave from the Force~ er
inVIted to take part in all cricket matches, are 

The following Cadets have passed Cert "A"· R F C 
R. F, Davies, R. A. Hammond T, A. H'ellens' p . i ~urse; 
J. E, MeJyille, J, H. Rivers, F, W, Rumens E 'A 'St~ I erre , 
are to be congratulated on their excellent w~rk' n ey, and 

ou;e~i~. are still a few vacancies for keen Club J~niors to join 

A. A, TnollIPsoN 

. Three quarte~s of a mile out, the team had settled do 
mcely and were weU placed. E, Whiteley leading 'th WEn 
Ch d h' I 1 J ' WI apman secon on IS lee s, ackson was runninO' 11th . h 
Beac~, Lodge, and Seward in a bunch, close up, After th~lt r 
lost Sight of them on the open Common When th ' 't' , . eycame 
In.O VIew agalll, about half a mile from home Mr V'U· 
saId: "A Manor boy is leading." This was Chapm;n 1 biers 
300 yards ahead of a 'Wading boy, Cries of "Up the M an o~~ 
sent Chapman farther to the lead and he came in fi t or 
by about 200 yards, ~oung Whiteley, who had been r:U ~~~ 
4·th man at the half mlle from hQme but finished 11 th' H 
showed a fine spirit in turning out 'and doing so well J 'k e 
ran a well timed race, finishing all out 18th he overc~meac son 
others on the last half mile, Beach finish~d strongly L m;ny 
also, had plenty more running in him 'at the end, I' thinok ~e~ 
could have gO.t round thfl course again, Seward is a am 
runner and, WIth more experience, should make a really g ~ 
team man for the next Fed. Cross Country, Eddie Ch goo 
never knows when he is beaten (do you remember la t apma~ 
~e~. h~lf ~ile?) h this time he was second throughout u~tir~~:: 
h~ f~~ ean~o~alJ~;~ ~~~: h: ~?e~::d a~~e Ma~or .smile from 

?oldil!g will be pleasedtQ r~ad of this whe;~~e ;:.~~ep\. t~ets 
IS on lis way,reaches him, a 

STAN SIlIIPSON, 

Sport in the Forces 
L. BROWNING (April 18th 1943) "T . 

several football matches on shore' th : here have been 
teams here among the soldiers ' T~re a:-e an~ amount of good 
regiment that we beat at boxi~ ~ KlIlg-pms .are .the same 
hockey matches this week b t g, he are .holdlllg mter-part 
1 . I . e we eo t e vanous depts f th 

s lip. am plaYlIlg full-back but Id' k ,0 e 
turn out to be a star or not' I'll ~n t now whether I shall 
whether I'm any good or not." "D~S\,~"ruSbAWat any~hi~g 
had a game of football last we k I YER, I 
when asked to play as I did e 't thl!ekarlY

h 
dropped with shock 

here." no III t e game was known . " 

BILL ADAMS (February 10th 1943) "I' ' 
of football, haven't missed a gam~ ever : d ~, plaYl11g 'plenty 
season, I got picked to play f t y ay ve had off thIS 
didn't know anything about it u~~il ~h team~ las~ Sunday a'?d 
enough the P,A,C. team la ed at e preVlOUS ay, Lucklly 
for~ard for the. 2nd time ~n Ym lif 8,3~ and, I playe? ~entre 
beginner's luck but we Won 2-b th:~u h don t kI?ow If It was 
As soon as the game finished I I g me sconng the goals, 
play the. sec?nd game for a t~am 1~~1I~~ rili~ ~?S a~£the\,pitlc~ to 
arrived In time to go on the fi Id 'I pI res. Just 
play outside left, another new P~siti';~t fo~he tear.th~his time to 
fast and furious and I ' me, IS game was 
finished. We won 3_21~stg m~nal~e'kto keep going until it 

Y
boxing ?latch on the camp th~Ooth~r wee~no~ ~y~e, Wthe Nhad a 

ou might pa 't . ' . ,r, v, e avy. 
7 fights to 3 (t I on to my SaIlor pals that wc licked them 

was a spectator luckily)." 
"ALl" BARB R " E : I had a pleasant surpri " I I 

~as representing the Battalion at football and :1 ,~ece~t y" 
g anced at the opposing players and who h Id I 11 e bC anglll~ 
Hodges I knew I'd h s ou see ut Cynl 
if Cyril' was on his old ~fu~o f watch ~y goal closely especially 
in knots but he did not bllllt orm. e ~oon had our defence 
half-an-hour old. What a b~~~t Pll;~t untl? t1e game was ab,out 

!~:rt~,Os~u~n~u; ~~1~~~eevk~p:e= if ;ndwl;s thou~h~~a~~~: t~~a}~~ 
that completed I' , very c ose watch on him and 

liS sconng. We went t t 'af h 
and spent a very pleasant evening," 0 ea ter t e game 

an~~~:~;~~X: ~'rn the last three weeks I've had three fights 
th b ' . wo won each on a K,O, in the second round 

ere y wmllIng the finals in the 'Div' Ch . h' b . ' 
~~~d I~~~;;~rigade semi-finals I got b~aten ar;:~l~~~niss, af~~ l~ 

ou~~~~e~~~~~ ~;~: ? ester?lay I surprised myself; for 
d fi' a our tm e cross country run and I 

:;r!l.:1~~a~~" I11sh the course without stopping or walking part 
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• L~N HAR,RIS: "I've taken up Water Polo and after play
lllg III two tnal matches as goalkeeper I was selected much to 
my surprise, for the ship's team, We played our fi'rst match 
against the Royal Marines last night and manal!cd to put one 
in the net about two minutes from the end." " 

JOE KEEPING: "I have played soccer (though don't tell 
the rugby team), Our troop is unbeaten and in the last two 
games I got 7 goals, Before any cracks come in from Manor
ites, I will make it quite clear that the opposition was nothing 
to write home about," ALF MASSEY: "1 have taken part in 
the company's rifle shooting competition and have so far 
secured 4th place out of an entry of 60. I hope to top the 
bill when I once more get back to the old Fed. standard." 

LES T APLIN :, "I ran for my Squadron in a 3-mile Cross 
Country run agalllst our other squadrons 60 chaps being 
involved. After leading un~il about 100 yd;, from home I got 
beat by two yards;. I ~new It was my O\~n fault for setting the 
p~ce. W e h~d a SimIlar run the followlllg week and by using 
different tachcs I managed to win by 5 yards." 

PAT DILLON from the M.E.F, (10th May): "Yesterday I 
played my first game of cricket since June. We batted first 
and scored 191 for 5 declared! An amazing score to which 
by many 'Chinese leg-glides' and cow-shots, I contributed 47: 
We then proceeded to bowl our opponents out for 133 their 
last three wickets falling in the last over of the day. ' 

The Silent Service Speaks 
L. AGAMBAR (Aggie Il) writes: "I am on a ship and 

e,:,erything is O.K. I managed to get home on the Saturday 
mght before .1 left and had a very good time as my young 
brother, also 111 the Navy, was home with me. I hope in my 
travels, that we shall touch Yankee-Land." He asks ~vhether 
we have another· member on his ship but apparently Aggie is 
the only Manorite on her, G. BENNETT likes the Navy 
very much; the number of members listed in the April CHIN
~AG,aS in the Forces, surprised him, JIM BURDEN tells us: 

Erme Cole and I are together still and we lose no time in 
exchanging news once we receive it. The long awaited rains 
have come at last here, the situation was beginning to look 
pretty grim. It was great to hear of another Eton Manor 
Eml?ire outpo~t in India.", ERNIE COLE writing four days 
earlier than Jlm, 16th Apnl, says: "I have just received your 
letter and Jim has received February issue of CaIN-WAG and a 
letter. I .see ~n the CHIN-WAG that, there have been plenty 
of promotIons III the Club, By the time we get home I don't 
suppose there will be any 'erks' left. I get a game of football 
~o,w and again, I say now and again for I mostly get slightly 
1I1Jured and have to watch the next few games. I sometimes 
get a game of squash which is a real tonic, . I think I could 
just about beat my brother Bert now, although, I suppose he'll 
stick to boxing now since winning his Regimental boxing." 
L. K. DA VIS having left a place he never thought he'd live 
through is now in comfortable civvy billets and getting all the 
sport he wants, FRED FARRIN writes: "I have at last 
landed in a place I never wanted to see and I don't want to 
stop here long; it is much colder than the Wilderness." He is 
not far from Harry Robertson so perhaps they may contact 
each other, FREDDY FRANKS says: "Last week several of 
us went for a bike ride in search of the beauty of Scotland, 
We enjoyed many lovely vistas of wood and water and obtained 
eggs and bacon for tea." • 

Here's PAT HAMMOND'S news: "1 had my seaman's 
exam, the other day and passed it, it was pretty easy, Len 
Hard's called on me and I visited him in barracks and he is 
coming to-night so I have something to look forward to, I 
have been told I will be put on patrol vessels with about six 
of my mates, I am very glad to hear that Joe Nicholls is .safe. 
I haven't met any of the Club boys down here except Harris 
but I always make a tour of the huts when the rookies come in 
to see if I shall have any luck, Remember me to everyone." 
LEN HARRIS has passed out as a Wireman and is just about 
to start an Electrical Course, He wonders on reading of their 
many leaves, whether Butch Reid and Jackson are in the Navy 
to help the war effort or for the benefit of tlieir health, . The 

marriage list in ClIIN-WAG suggests to him that the ti tIe of the 
Club should be ('nlarged to "The Eton Manor Club of Doomed 
Men" for he thinks that is how men about to get married 
sho~ld be termed. RON HILL writes: "It hardly see!lled 
Possl~)le when I saw Cop 10 in full marching' kit at oS.no ,un., 
but It was true. A photograph of Coplo actually doin:( it 
would make a tremendous impression if distributed to all 
Manorites overseas. No one would doubt that our war drort 
was 'total' on seeing slIch evidence," GEORGE RUTLAND 
says: "I have had the pleasure of visiting Mr. Beale at his home 
for the first time and the evening proved to be vcr\' cntertain
ing. Other visitors included Jac Arcnd, Albert " Hawkridge 
and A. Garner and later on Harry McLean dropppd in. The 
time passed all too quickly a'nd I had to bid everyone good-bye 
and get back to my ship. . . . By a coincidence, we operated 
with Joe's ship for a couple of days but when we stopped tc
refuel I was unable to sec him as his ship was lying out in the 
stream, Things at sea are now quiet although we are still 
doing our share of sea-time, cyen though Joe seems convinced: 
that most of 0111' time is spent swinging round a buoy." Here's 
a word from "Larry" SEAMAN: "The only fellow I have had 
the luck to meet was Len Browning and then only for about 
ten minutes. , .. I am glad to hear that the Wilderness could 
be put in order with a month's notice, as I surprised myself the 
other day when after a little training I got down to 2.12 for 
the half mile," K. STROUD met Ron Fage lately, but failed 
to find ALF PEARSON, however, Ken is expecting to rNurn 
to Alf's neighbourhood soon and will have. another look_ 
"SAM" WELLER has started a Telegraphist! Air Gun~1er's 
course. He had one game of football while at his shore train
ing ship which his side won but, he says, only just, FR!',NK 
VALE writes: "Our P.T.I. is an old Fairbairn member. I 
have been doing some Cross Country Running and we have a 
divisional competition very soon. Our course is very interest
ing except for three sessions of morse a day which tires one's 
eyes and if one goes to a class room after it takes all one's 
time to keep awake." FRED WARE says: "I have been don
ning shorts and proceeding in company with half-a-dozen 
ship-mates to bash a football around on the jetty-after a week 
of this, I was feeling I had almost reached the standard 
required 'pre-war' for Webbo's XI. I contacted a Manorite 
here, none other than that Sheik in . Army clothing, 'Pinky' 
Pincombe, We had some excellent runs ashore together. I 
don't think army food can agree with him judging by the llleal 
he ate when on board us. I estimated his last square meal 
must have been breakfast on the Wilderness on his last leaye," 

MANORISMS By Jekyll 
A friend of mine remarked that wherever we decide to open 

another froJ;lt, he hopes that it will not be in another of those 
places with foreign sounding names, Of course I can sec his 
point having spent many brain racking moments searching out 
a pl;ce on the map which has a name that is nothing more 
than a jumble of consonants, with perhaps two vowels some
what indiscriminately thrown in, At the same time, his remark 
reminded me of the well-known Englishman who said the 
League of Nations would haye been a success had there not 
been any foreigners in it! 

No wonder we can't be beaten. 
.016)- • 

IN GERMANY NOW, It is perhaps understandable tint it 
is not for social reasons that the word "damn" is considered 
not quite nice, 

BETWEEN COLLEAGUES, The fact that the Mouse no 
longer refers to my mythical goat is not surprising, It was 
reduced to somewhat intangible chops and steaks long ago 

I have now a very big cat, It does not like mice. 
.000 • 

DEATH OR GLORY. It was good to sce that our old 
pals the D. or G. Boys had not let the war interfere with their 
whirlwind activities, In days of yore, it was the custom of 
this column to refer to them at this time of the year. I will 
keep up that custom by saying, may their backs never creak 
and may they never bowl a screwy wood, 

i , 
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A Five-in-One Letter from the M.E.F. 
April 12th, 1943. 

Am writing this at a re-union dinner of some rather horrible 
people. To wit--Albert Hawkridge, Harry McLean,. Bunny 
Garnrr and myself. Owing to censorship, I cannot, give any 
details of the doings of this wicked crowd but leave you to 
draw vour own conclusions. I have tried to make them "see 
the light" and live a righteous and sober life but am afraid my 
efforts have proved unavailing. WiIl leave you for now and 
pass on to the next criminal. JOE AREND. 

Please don't believe the above statcment as I assure you I 
am really the only gentleman hei"e and as for Joe trying to 
make me see the light, believe me, he's past seeing it for to
night so cheerio and all the best. HARRY McLEAN. 

I resent Joe's remarks about a wicked crowd, as r uphold 
the tradition of Jaw and order. I can assure vou that I've only 
been drinking tea until I met Joe and Harry but owing to their 
company I can't see the light nor can anybody else, but thank 
God, I'm a policeman and a gentleman. Cheerio and all the 
best. A Criminal, ALBERT HAWKRIDGE. 

I find it incumbent on me to clear the unblemished name of 
Garner. In company with the Palestine policeman, I met Joe 
and Harry at Mr. Beale's yesterday afternoon and to date I 
have been able to avoid their decidedly low company. How
ever, I have at last succumbed and have accepted an invita
tion to visit the dives. If I survive, I will write you again, 
if not --cheerio, its been nice knowing you. All the best. 
BUNNY GARNER. 

Have met a few more of your boys at Mr. Beales' house 
and have not altered my opinion of them. N. COLLIER 
(Palestine policeman). 

The Manor in the Middle East 
WILLIE COOPER was delighted to find the news waiting 

for him of the arrival of his daughter Doreen Judith when he 
reached the M.E. He also found the Feb. CHIN-WAG " the 
January number turned up three weeks later. RICHIE 
DA VIES apologises for being a poor cOl'respondent but has 
the good excuse that he has been chasing Huns out of N. Africa. 
PAT DILLON is in a much more pleasant country now and is 
hoping to get some cricket. He says it is 2t years since his last 
visit to the Wilderness. He ran into "Yiddy" Davies and 
hardly knew him. LAURIE GRAY writes: "Cricket has' 
started again and as last year I have been selected Captain. 
I've got off to a good start, having taken 28 wickets for 49 runs 
and an average of 31 batting. Sides are not always good but 
I am pleased to say that I can still bowl a good length." RON 
FIELD is hoping to pay Mr. Beale a visit soon and hopes other 
Manorites will be there. CHARLIE FORD ER had a look at 
Tripoli before going on to Tunisia, and did not find much to 
'interest him there. He, with many others, has been much too 
busy to get any sport. 

JOHN FORD ER : "I have noticed that during the past two 
weeks Laurie Gray has been doing exceedingly well out here. 
He first struck the headlines when he took 9 wickets for 15. 
To-day's sports page says: 'Bowler Gray hits a century.' I 
feel sure that if he can only maintain this brilliant form he 
will be commanding a place in the England side after this :nes! 
is cleared up." LES GOLDING writes: "We have only one 
football side here and I am afraid my class is not quite good 
enough to gain me a place in it, but I am thinking of having 
a shot at the 5,000 metres in the local. championships. Owing 
to lack of training I do not expect to do too well, but a little 
competitive running will make a change." 

Here's an AG from LEN HORSNELL: "I was doing a bit 
of work with some Scotties when one of 'em came up to me 
and asked me if I had the CHIN-WAG; it was 'Big Dodger,' 
Sgt. Tom Hellens, and did we have a few yarns. Has he told 
you about 'THE DIVE' the dug-out with 'DEAR OLD 
HACKNEY WICK" over it? it was a bit of a landmark in the 
desert. We have made a date with a few pints when we get to 

Tunis. I keep passing Micky Mitchell's wagons but haven't 
seen him so far." DAVE INGLE is envious of a breakfast 
party at which Fred Ware and Lincoln Williams were among 
the guests on the Wilderness. TOM PIKE says: "Our 
squadron is making great news these days. Our C.O. has been 
awarded the D.S.O .. and no less than seven pilots were 
decorated with the D.F.C. at one time." 

FRANK RA YMENT says he has been having a very busy 
and hectic time lately but he was expecting what he calls:' 
"This part of the war" to finish quickly. His main job has 
been digging but he is feeling grand. 

ARTHUR REES tells he is minding Fred Levy's old prison 
and has to thank Fred for posting him on a batch of CHIN
WAGS. Here are bits from RON REYNOLDS Airgraphs: "1 
was called on to sing at a celebration the other evening and I 
gave them 'Dear Old Hackney Wick,' it went down very well 
and 1 soon had the entire canteen singing lustily .... We 
have won our league championship, after playing 16 games 
of which we won 14 and lost 2. We bagged 50 goals and had 
10 against us; this does not count in a 12-1 win. I saw 
Verity and Yardley in action about three weeks ago; V. took 
6 for 18 and Y. got 78 .... I met RutIand in Alex and must 
say he looked fighting fit." TOM SLEATH has just received 
three CHIN-WAGS in a bunch and wants us to congratulate Fred 
Levy on his escape. GEORGE TILLEY says it is a great dis
appointment to him that he failed to meet Mr. Beale: "And 
now I am an impossible distance away, he writes: "The last 
couple of months have taken us through country more to our 
liking and in place of desert sand, we have lonely stretches of 
greenery and every conceivable colour of wild flowers-millions 
of them. Palm trees, oranges, lemons, cabbages, carrots, beans 
and barley, are a few of the things grown here. It shook ,me 
to see how rich this place is in agricultural possibilities. . •. 
Am so glad Jack was home to see the Christm~s morning handi
cap, I'm looking to my next handicap, what are my chances 
of the pudding? There's a small swimming pool here which 
reminds me of our dear Wilderness. A few weeks ago it was 
an ordinary irrigation trough but the R.A.'s got to work and 
now its a grand little pool with a diving stage and dressing 
platform. Its 10 ft. in depth and about 10 yds. by 15 yds. and 
is surrounded by tall and pretty trees (no palms about here) 
and is absolutely screened from outside." 

FRED TYRRELL says his unit is going to get a big sports 
day this month (May) if they don't have a load of work come 
in at that time. He has been playing a lot of six-a-side foot
ball and swimming at night in the sea. PHIL UNDER
WOOD'S news: "The other day Albert Hawkridge came to 
Cairo for leave and on his first evening here who do you think 
he got mixed up with-were you right-the Military Police! 
Makes one smile, but as usual the Eton Manorites were blame
less and he didn't end up in the jug. 

And here is a letter from Mr. BEALE. " 
Joe Arend brought me his December CHIN-WAG a few weeks 

ago. It was most kind of you to write so appreCiatively. It 
gives my wife and I much pleasure to know that the Manor 
boys 'enjoy their little reunions at our home, and we are both 
delighted and honoured with our nomination to honorary 
membership of the Eton Manor Club. 

We had a very pleasant paTty last Sunda y-J oe Arend, 
Albert Hawkridge and his friend Norman, Harry McLean, 
Bunny Garner <ind George Rutland.' They are all well and 
spent a very happy leave. Am hoping to see them again in 
summer when they can spend their leave swimming from the 
special Manor cabin near our flat. 

You will be pleased to know that Harry Bentlcy is now a 
Sub-Lieutenant, and that Hector Haseldine is a gunner sub
altern. Harry is still down South but Hector came to see me 
a few weeks ago and looked very smart 'and well. You have 
also probably heard the excellent news that Ted Warren has 
been awarded the Military Medal for great work done in the 
Desert last May. Ted and Micky MitcheII met recently and 
celebrated the great occasion. Arthur Rees was a recent visitor 
here. , He is looking for exCitement and hopes to qualify soon 
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for air-crew duties. Bill Adams and Tom Pike were fairly 
recent visitors but are now away in Tunisia. Have had letters 
recently from nearly all my "parishioners" and am glad to say 
they are well. • 

Can you ask George Greig to write and give me his present 
address so that I can send him parcels and reading matter? 
Laurie Gray has already commenced to do great things at 
-cricket. I am in touch with John Holmes who is very well. 

With all good wishes. UP THE MANOR! 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

Out in the country, a few days ago, I gave a lift. to two 
pioneers. They were bemoaning the fact that 22 pIeS had 
been sent to be shared amongst 24 soldiers and there had been 
some trouble over the distribution. The other occupant of the 
,car was an Irishman. On asking him what the position would 
have been had the soldiers been Irish, he replied: "Och, that's 
.aisy; the last man standing would have had the lot." .. .. 

Mr. Henry Herbert Oswald Goodyear gave another fine per
formance during the past month with the new concert party. 
They improve with every sho~.... ~'he sawdust mer~hant tells 
me the lads are keen to keep It gomg. It looks as If we shall 
have plenty of material for a real good party when the time 
comes. Especially if we have the luck to collect a few of the 
"Old 'Uns." Here's to the day. 

Harry is rather anxious to thank all the people who helped to 
make the show a success, Joe Fenn, Mrs. Forder, his typists
who must have put in hours of work producing reams of wor~s. 
They certainly did a very good job 'U)d, moreover, would like. 
to meet any Manor Boys who happen to be in the Rickma?-s
worth area. This is surprising considering they work With 
Oswald, who, to be frank, told me he would like to thank 
everyone who helped, except me; nice little lad! .. .. 

While on the subject of concert parties. I had news a few 
,days ago of the Hackney Marshes. (Vic an.d Bert). This came 
from Bert who is now a 2nd Lieut. HIS letter was full of 
happy memories of the days when the old C.P. used to travel 

. ,about giving shows. On one occasion he had to turn half the 
juvenile population of Whitechapel off the stage .before ~e 
could proceed with his and Bill Lester's. act. He l~ happily 
married ana looking forward to the arrIval of a }Ittlc Bert 
shortly. Vic is in the R.A.F. Both of them Wish to be 
remembered to the!!, many f.riends in the Club. .. .. 

Eddie Chapman who was first man home in the Federation 
"Cross Country Race, is a member of the pr~sent C.P. If we 
had had Gil Medcalf a few years ago, we mIght have made a 
footballer of him. 

It has been said "Our Policemen are wonderful." I am 
'prepared to believe. this after a recent experi.ence. J.ack 
Graves was Clerk of the Scales at the Federation Boxl~g. 
During the interval, like a good pal, he invited me to the sectIOn 
house for tea. As we walked back through Chelsea, an old 

'song ran through my mind; "No wonder, no w?nde:, the 
t f t" This explains why all the Clubltes m the 

,~:~:r~e1~re ~h~ war became such good all-round men. Yet 
: one of the oldest members of the Club in the ,Force has the 
nickname of "Bones." 

,. .. 
Harry Mallin managed the A.B.A. Junior Championships 

'-ca ain this year andit proved a very succes~ful sho:"., The lads 
g f 11 er England and gave the ImpreSSIOn that some 'came rom a ov 

very good boxers are on the way. One of the best was a 
coloured boy from Leamington, and could he Spa (sorry). The 
Club was not represented. It is to be hoped that boxing in 
the Club will get going again soon. 

Harry Mm'fleet is doing extremely well wi th the concerts and 
play he is organising. Recently he was responsible for raising 
over £200 for the R.A.F. Benevolent Fund from eleven per
formances. All good luck to him and the grand work he is 
doing. Harry is one of Eddie Goffron's products and shows. 
again the value of Club training to a lad in the Forces. I 
understand Harry has created quite a name for the Club and 
for himself out East. 

Two Letters 
From Sig. PERCY PRESTON to A.V. 27.4.43. 

I've received three CHIN-WAGS in the past two weeks, so I 
feel very up to date with Club news for once. Things certainly 
do happen to the boys. I can't make up my mind as to who 
has been doing the bravest deed lately; the three decoration 
winners, Ivor in getting married, or you in defeating what is 
left of the cream of Britain's youth at sport. The bravest 
thing I have done in this war happened last week when I 
asked the Manager of a N.A.A.F.I. if he had any beer. 

I've stilI to meet a Club member in my travels. I think that 
all thc reports of Manorites in the M.E. must be propaganda 
to lower the morale of the enemy out here. I can't find any, 
Clubites. I've come to the conclusion that our boys must be 
employed in the defence of Hackney Wick with Parashot Hall 
as Headquarters. This number, of course, is exclusive of the 
chaps who seem to be doing their best to make the lease-and
lend act have a personal application. 

We're still getting along well out here (M.E.F.) although the 
going is pretty tough now. The comment by Jekyll as to 
whether 1:he battle out here is merely lA Front is much appre
ciated by the chaps to whom I have shown CHIN-WAG; to us 
anyway at the moment it seems very much a second front. 
Sport is' out of the questi~n at the moment. I did have a game 
of Monopoly the other day but that doesn't exactly help you to 
keep fit to any extent . 

I think I had better close now as things have started hap
pening that bring back memories of early Parashot H~II days 
and I'm going to have a look and see what de:-rastatlOn and 
havoc can be caused by the skilful ( ?) use of a nfle. Regards 
to all at the Club, particularly to Home Guard. 

From Sig. E. LESTER to F.I-I. 6.5.43. 
Last week-end was an extremely pleasant one for I~e as I had 

leave and was able to visit Mr. Bcale and farruly. Harry 
McLean with two stripes attached, al~o ro}led up, all re~plcnd
ent, with a beautiful stiff collar to hiS shirt. I couldn t keep 
my eyes off it. I was hoping to sce Joe Arend and a ~ew 
more of the chaps but they were busy. I made the acquamt
ance of another Clubite named Rutland. 

The journey was done by 101'ry and we were accompanje~ by 
some Indians. One of them had a book, presumably ~ bible, 
if that's what they call it and he just sang the whole thmg out 
loud for about four hours on end. Sll;me old tune the wh.ole 
way through. We were looking at him, for he wa~ gettlI~g 
through it at a fairly good pace and after about 90 miles of It, 
we noticed with joy that he'd only got about 30 more pages 

. He caught us all by turnmg to the back of the book 
to smg. . 11 ··t· to one 
and starting all over again, occaslOna y turmng 1 'it er . d 

f h's pals who was also musically inclined. e tne to 
o I, .. b' flop I . "Witch-Wood" in oppOSItion, ut It was a .' swmg . . tt 

The were very decent chaps and offered us th:lr clg~re es 
but w: couldn't stomach these things, they were .vlle: Fldnally :> 

th rub Table mats or they looked like It an raw 
out came e g . . d" II t the 

. lone of them was eating, crymg an smgmg a a omons. 
,same time! 
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We hOp0 to have some cricket up hrr!', for we've rigged up 
a Iwt, not too bad !~itll('r, with a bit of matting and have had 
SOUlI' practice, Tlu' wickN is a bit sporty at times as the mat 
im't all it might 1)1', but WI~ shall l'rmedy that in the course of 
time. Anyway, there is plenty of keenncs~ about it. The 
weather is heginning to get quite hot now and soccer is almost 
finished. The bathing here is grand. My best wishes to all 
at the Club, I haven't mentioned Johnso~ in this letter for I 
fcel in a particularly bl?nevolent mood to-day, 

Travellers' Tales 
FROM A.P.O. SOMETHING SOMEWHERE. From DOUG 

GOLDING: "We have had a pleasant voyage and I have not 
a~ yet been seasick, although quite a few have been hanging 
over the side and it was not just to look at the scenery. Full 
of good f('solUlions I boarded the ship complete with boxing 
gear but there have been no boxing competitions aboard, so I 
have been unable to stage a startling come-back!" f.,atcr we 
receivt~d an airgraph from Doug.: "During the whole time the 
sea was calm and I finished the voyage without being seasick. 
We have established our offiCI! and I have a nice bunch of 
chaps with me, together with the lads who left England with 
me, and we look forward to some pleasant times together. 
Food is plentiful and is quite good. We hope to organise some 
indoor and outdoor sports. As from to-morrow we don our 
tropical kit and whilst I did not look too bad in the battledrcss 
they gave me, I shudder at the thought of showing my bare 
bony knees to the public. Have searched from end to end 
looking for a Club member, but without success." Members 
with the n.N.A.F. should look out for Doug. 

RON HILSDON'S latest airgraph: "I had a grand time in 
Durban, the people there were marvellous. I do not like 
Bombay so much, a city of a thousand smells, but I played a 
bit of football there. I have just met HARRY MARFLEET 
he is looking very well; we had bags to talk about. Pleas~ 
rem!'mber me to Eddie Goffron and all my pals." . 

CEYLON. SPUD TA YLOR writes: "I have received so 
many letters bringing news of Club members really doing some
thing in the M. East that instead of my programme of 'line 
shooting' which I'd prepared for my return, 1 shall occupy a 

. rear seat and remain silent. Nothing much happens here the 
same old routine with an occasional game of footbalL W~ are 
clearing a space outside the hut for a badminton court. I vor 
Thompson's marriage was a surprise. The married section of 
the. Club will be pretty strong after the war. Have just 
received a back number of CHIN-WAG showing the football 
team for 1962. Don't start too much rivalry or it will 
nec~ssitate a nursery, a real one! Best wishes to Parashot 
Hall. 

• ~ANADA. GEORGE GEARING writes: "My last leave I 
vlSlt:d ~ew York but was unable to find a jewel like some 
luckier Club members. I have been out here so long I think 
they'll be giving me my citizenship papers." 

H;~e is LE~ STAPLES: "Am I pardoned for saying, 'still 
here. My birthday has come and gone but I'm stuck here 
forever! However, according to the latcst gen it should not 
be very !~ng 11,ow before I receive marching orders but as I've 
been waltmg smce November, 1. shan't entertain the idea until 
I'm actually hanging over the rail green in the face. Since the 
firs~ CHIN-WA,G arrived here some 23 months ago, the number 
of mterested erks has grown considerably and it is surprising 
~he numb~r of chaps who find the WAG interesting and amus
I~g, acordmg them ~ picture of service life al\ over the world 
right from blokes like themselves, which they cannot derive 
from. t?e newspaper~. . . • I hear that Tommy Cox's whites 
are alflng on the Wilderness. I'm keeping my fingers crossed 
in !he hope of joinin~ him. Or is he too fat to lift a bat? . • • 
Is It true that there IS now a special enclosure at the Club for 
prams?" (Le8. Staples iB now home). 

INDI~. A. T . .c~EESELEY tells his story: "I joined the 
R.A.F: m the begmmng of '35, went into the boys' service to 
be tramed as an armoure.;r. This period, I must admit, was a 

bit of a rocker, microscopic pay, bags of work, but happily toIlS 
and tons of sport. After the year's training 1 had four years 
of happy existence with the exalted rank of AC/1 before 
being posted overseas. During this time I became a' Fitter/ 
Armourcr and stepped up one in rank. I was posted to India 
fortunately, or unfortunately, the powers that be whizzed m~ 
up to the North-West Frontier, but as these were the days when 
overseas service was ·overseas service I had a very enjoyable 
time. Two years and I found myself a Corporal on my way 
to Malaya. Then followed ten months absolutely wizard exist
ence in various parts of this beautiful little country. Nippon 
put the tin lid on that. He chased us from the Thailand 
Border, down through 1falaya, Singapore, over to Sumatra 
and on to Java. Luckily I went through without a scratch 
and was evacuated back to India. Since then, I have been 
employed on a comfortable job as an instructor." 

• Members III INDIA should get III touch 
with ;-

THE SECRETA:RY, 

ETON· MANOR, 3A COOPERAGE ROAD, 

BOMBAY 

Here's ALAN WALKER: "Saw a photo of D. R. Jardine 
(now a Major) in the Illustrated Weekly of India taken on a 
shooting expedition. He seems to have had bette: luck than I 
did for he was standing astride a huge tiger and stag that they 
had just shot." And WALLY WEBB writes: "I have had a 
couple of visits to a nearby town, seeing some pictures. They 
were of the old type but quite entertaining, especially "Model 
Wife," which would be of great use for newly weds of the 
Club." . . 

H. W. THOMAS says: "1 received a welcome letter from 
Alec Thompson. In my answer I described how we run our 
seven-a-side cup and league football competitions which be
sides keeping us fit, afford a great deal of exciteme~t and fun." 

ALF LARBEY is wondering whether "Sahib" Walker's Urdu 
has goi the better of him and prevents him from writing 

letters, which is one way of saying that Alf would like a letter 
from Alan. 

PAIFORCE. JOHNNIE STILLWELL writes: "After travel. 
ling half way round the world I've landed up here. The office 
is situated out in the desert about 20 miles from the nearest 
town. The living quarters are quite handy, just a matter of 
yards away. The food is fairly good and an exceilent canteen . 
Beer is rationed to two bottles a week and of course the usual 
free issue of cigarettes." BERT .DRANE 'tells us: "1: have not 
had any oppoi'tunity for sport for we are working every day 
except Sunday and then we have various duties to perform 
but now and again we have a football match. The only 
position I can get is that of spectator, still I've seen some good 
games but have yet to see a game up to the standard of the 
Club. The pitches are a lot to blame, especially when nearly 
under water, but they have some good players and the Polish 
teams 1. have seen are really good. I haven't seen a Manorite 
for two years now but have hopes of meeting a few eventually." 

• Will P AIFORCE Manorites please send 
their addresses to :-

F. J. HARR1S, ESQ., 

OTTOMAN BANK, 

BAGDAD 

Who will put them in touch with each other 

p 
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Mr. F. J. HARRIS, who has already got in touch with Bert 
Drane, writes: "I shall always be very glad to do something 
fo]." anv of your lads who may turn up here. The news from 
Tunisi~ is certainly splendid. The summer is nearly upon us 
here-not a very pleasant prospect." 

. ALL THE AFRICAS 
NORTH AFRICA. TOM CHAMBERLAIN was pleased to 

read that Bill Collins had seen his writing on the wall of that 
Northern YJ ... LC.A. He says that he leaves the Manor sign 
wherever he goes in the hope that. one day he may bump into 
a Manorite. Like Tom, STAN CLEMPSON has yet to meet 
his first Manorite; where he is, it is so hot he·. wonders they 
don't all catch fire. He hopes to take up evening running 
again once the job of work he is on is reduced to manageable 
proportions. FREDDY FRANCIS has been playing football in 
the evenings, its much too hot by day he says; he sends greet
ings to all on the Wilderness. TOM HOGAN is looking for 
Freddy Francis and any other Manorites but so far has not 
met up with one of them. His crowd have been playing a lot 
of football and have only lost one game out of 23. REG 
KALEY'S Airgraph was written before May 13th, he says:. "I 
guess I can .wait until Rommel is tired of playing soldiers' I 
keep telling him he's had it but he keeps trying with his 
remnants to push Greenman and Kaley Coy .. out of N.A. A 
hopeless task if ever there was 'one ; with everybody doing their 
bit in the Manor Spirit how can he hope to succeed." ERNIE 
"THEO" SMITH says: "Here I am in. North Africa. When 
I say I'm in North Africa, I certainly mean what I say-twelve 
solid inches!! It all started two nigbts ago when we had a 
very heavy storm. The tents just floated away leaving the 
occupants to fend for themselves. It was then that I realized 
my kit-bag would hold four pints of water, plus all my kit. 
The French people received us very favourably when we dis
embarke? and the two d.ays we spent in the vicinity of the port 
were qUlte pleasant. Smce then the scenery has changed to 
endless vineyards and mountain ranges. They really are a 
ma.gnificent sight, coyered almost entirely with crops and vege
tatIOn and a few whitewashed shacks scattered here and there. 
So far its not been my luck to meet any Club boys . . . the 
more friends one can find in this part of the world the merrier 
it will be, especially if they are from the Manor. Best of luck 
to Charlie Phillips, ·Coplo, Tony 'Fanny' and all Manorites." 
G. D. SMITH" writes: "The weather now is very hot in t4ese 
parts and has brought a' new enem~, namely the scorpion, but 
so far we have only had two casualties and they both recovered 
after a day in hospital." LEN LAZELL wants to be remem
bered to Laurie Ferguson and sends congratulations. He says 
that the idea where he i~ is work and get the job finished, and he 
hopes soon to be home again. "WEBBO'" WEBSTER sends 
his best wishes to Johnny Phillips and Joe Keeping for good 
luck at their O.C.T.U. He, too, is hoping to meet a Club 
chap. "Webbo" would like to be remembered to "Bossy" Cox 
and Len Browning and all the Clubites at home and abroad. 
REG CLIFTON'S news: "Still keeping my eyes open to see 
if I can spot any Club lads, but no luck yet, although I have 
met a couple of Fairbairn boys. I managed to feed the fishes 
.on my way over but they'll bave to look after themselves now. 
How long will it be before we can get our usual week-ends at 
the'Thorns'?" JOHNNY WALKER is awaiting his first CHIN
WAG in order to get the "Home flavour into this joint of 
garlic." BOB SHEARS wants uS' to remember him to every
onc and hopes to be soon at the Club's great Re-union. 
. SOUTH AFRICA. An Airgraph from "NOSKY" PARKER. 
At long last have landed on one of the most beautiful spots in 
Africa. The journey by sea was grand and also uneventful, 
thanks to the Royal Navy. Capetown is perfect and the people 
here are grand; they invite troops to theh; homes and give us a 
splendid time, also taking us around in cars showing us all the 
various views, such as Table Mountain, General Smuts' resid
ence and the Memorial. It certainly surprised me the way it is 
up-ta-date, in some cases more so. than London. Remember 
.me to Eddie Goffron and all the lads." 

EAST AFRICA. Word from BILL TAYLOR: "Have just 
received a letter "from Johnnie Holmes who is stationed some 
400-500 miles from here. He is very fit ana 'well and hopes I 

may be able to get some leave and help him to paint a certain 
town red. I played soccer for the R.N. (Shore) Representa
tive XI against a well known H.M. ship. We had a jolly good 
game, clean and sporting, we just managed to win, 1-0. I 
had a game of cricket for R.N.B. We won rather comfortably 
against a ship's XI. Our opponents made 60 odd, we were 

• Will Manol'ites in EAST AFRICA. please 
send their addresses to :-

D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., 

P.O. Box 42, 
NAKURU, KENYA. 

Who will put them III touch with each other 

70 odd for 3 declared. I made 22. JACK TILLEY writes: 
• "Ar.dved at ~isposal point O.K. and haven't yet had an oppor

tumty of seemg much of the country but I'm quite satisfied 
t~at the jou;ney is over, I've seen enough of ships to last a long 
tlme unless Its the one to take me back. I agree with all that 
the lads say about the people of S.A. They do put themselves 
out to give us as good a time as possible. I think I shall like 
it here and am looking forward to an interesting time." 
HARRY BENTLEY (who should look out for Bill Taylor) has 
arrived at his destination: "Expect Sonny Shepherd could give 
you a good description of this place. Sun very hot especially 
about mid-day. Have had plenty ()f rain, fortunately weather 
{lets reasonably cool during the evening. Met Bill Deane and 
Seaman and spent an evening with Bill who· seems to be as fit 
as ever." 

WEST AFRICA. T. J. COYNE writes: "Pleased to hear that 
Charlie Peters and Albert Watts have been promoted to 
Lieutenants and hope that if they come out this way I will see 
them." CHRIS WREN: "This station is the finest on the 
coast-we are able to swim in the sea and a yachting club has 
been organised, the yachts are built from canoes bought from 
the natives; the modifications being done in the carpenter's 
shop on off days; some of the results are amazing. There are 
hard tennis courts. The football and cricket pitches are gras~ 
and there is a match every evening and on Saturdays the 
station team plays one of the many native teams who play 
bare-footed and' are surprisingly quick, in fact our lads have to 
fight really hard to win. The . native teams have names such as 
Kumasi Carrier' Stones, Young Wise-Men, and Amazins
Dwarfs. My regards to Stan Brown." 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
BILL ASHLEY asks us to congratulate the three Clubites 

who have decorations. He wants his good wishes to .be sent 
to Fred Levy, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, Bill Deane and many others. 
REG BEACH writes: "If there is a line or two going begging 
in CHIN-WAG I would like to be remembered to Tom Hogan, 
Ran Hilsdon, Bill Taylor, Harry Wootton and Bert Cole." 
TOM BEER is spending a hectic time at an Officers Training 
Group. Another Cadet is HARRY BRANCHFLOWER who 
writes: "We seldom walk from one place to another, the order 
of the day being "Double." This treatment is pretty tough on 
a person that has been used to a Sergeants' Mess but I'm 
'enjoying;myself immensely." FRED BRIGHTON has been on 
exercises in the mountains and find shaving in the water of a 
mountain stream difficult at 5 a.m. . 

JOHN CECIL writes: "Vic Langton says the Airborne is the 
finest regiment, but I beg to differ; I say the Maritime Regt. 
is the finest. Its the Maritimer's job to protect the merchant 
ships from the enemy so we are saIlors as weJl as soldiers." 
"WILF" COPPING says he tried to get a pass. for the Re~ 
union Dance but had no luck and his job at the moment of 
writing was defending the camp against possible invasion·. 
RON DAVENPORT has had a move and likes his new station. 
"The armies .out East with 'a n1Jc\eus of Eton Manor have 
definii~ly"carfied the Manor Spirit with them." He says 
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D. DERRY has also changed his camp but is still in the West. 
JIM EDERMANIGER writes: "I saw England give the KO. 
to Scotland last Saturday to the tune of 4 goals to nothing, so 
I had something to shout about." BILL EMSWORTH has 
contacted Arthur Hudgell. FREDDY FRANKS says he has 
had little sport and is writing surrounded by recumbent figures 
which make the usual picture of sailors after working hours. 
ERIC GAMBLE has met "Ginger" JOE MASSEY and sees 
quite a lot of FRED CARRINGTON. 

CYRIL HODGES writes: "I played for the City where I'm 
stationed (security) and who should be in goal for the opposing 
side but BILL BARBER. I managed to put one past Bill 
much to his disgust. After the match my future wife, Bill and 
I had tea at my usual eating place and we managed to get 
them to give Bill a real egg." He wants liS to giv(J his regards 
to all friends in Parashot Hall. ERNIE .JOHNSON says: .. That 
bloke Trouble, whoever he is in CHIN-WAG was partly right re 
that A. F. BW8D, but I've had one made out for a long time 
and all it wants is a signature; such a paltry thing between me 
and my ambition." ALF JORDAN writes: "I had a nice 
surprise in meeting Ernie Toser. I also found Jack Perry, 
certainly a change this, a gunner looking for a 'Red-cap'." • 
JOHNNY KNIGHT tells us his prospects of getting a Commis
sion grow brighter every day. JACK PERRY reports the above 
mentioned meeting with Alf Jordan and says he is pretty busy 
v.ith motor-bikes. "The summer is on its way. I think they 
have about two days here for summer, except leap year when 
they have three. I am afraid this place would not make for 
good cricket as you would have to pack up every quarter-of
an-hour for rain." "GAMMY" HUGHES asks whether we 
know this one: "Did you hear of the coloured man who when 
he went to charge the Japs, threw down his rifle and bayonet 
and used his razor. He struck at one Jap and the Jap said: 
'Ha! ha! MISSED!!' And the nigger replied: 'Ha! Ha! 
Wait till you shake your head'." A. E. COOKE tells us his 
first weeks in the army are so full of activity he has hardly had 
time to let us know that he has been called up. BILL 
CARTER has become security minded after some lectures and 
can only tell liS he would like a swim in the Drink. PERCY 
DALE caught a trout but when he tried to induce the cook 
to deal with it was told that he was much too busy to muck 
around with tiddlers. 

Here's "NOBBY" TERRY: "I saw smoking remains of a 
F. W.90 shot into the sea yesterday." He trusts the recent 
victories will soon bring the boys back to the Wilderness. 
JACK PINCOMBE has met Freddie Ware: "Last Sunday 
Fred took me aboard his lugger. Gee, the way the rich live! 
Who wouldn't be in the Navy at that price . • . after an orgy 
of stuffing where I realised I was the only delicate person 
present, we took the football out on to the jetty and dazzled 
the onlookers (both of 'em) with a superb display of football 
as practised by members of the Manor." ERIC MICHEL is 
located in a Park which he thinks less good than Victoria Park 
and much, much wetter. HARRY ROBERTSON has gone 
back to a bleak and barren island that he knows only too well. 
BERT SMITH is hoping to go on to Lancasters. VIe SMITH 
has met Ken Seagrave and thinks he looks splendidly fit after 
his stay in Canada. JIM THWAITES writes: "How are the 
residents of Parashot Hall? I hope Cop still keeps his honours 
at crib and that his waist-line is deteriorating through constant 
e~J?loyment. 1 hope you ca~ still get ~ good cup of tea pro
vldmg you can find somethmg' to drmk it out of." LEN 
TURRELL is having a fine time with plenty of P.T. on the 
sands and feel~ very fit. G~ORGE VINCENT says: "1 have 
been posted WIth my pal WIth whom I have been since being 
called up: You ,can guess that this helps a lot. Give my 
regards vIa WAG to everybody. I see you have plenty of 
challengers for the Squash title on the return of the lads from 
all fronts. I will not add my challenge to theirs unless you give 
me a good start." DENNIS WARD from an Army Technical 
Sc~ool writ~s: "1 ha~e b;en busy this week cleaning all my 
vanous eqUIpment .whlch IS more than the average soldier's as 
we have the walkmg out dress of the older type with brass 
buttons and every night we have the broad white belts to 
blaneo; but it is well worth while to see all the boys on Sunday 
Church Parade March-past j they are as smart as any Guards 

Regiment." HARRY WOOTTON writes: "My crew consists 
of two other London chaps, two Australians and a Canadian 
and myself. Rather a mixed bag but when the course is wound 
up we ought to make a useful team." 

HARRIERS 
Billy Boulter llnd his merry men are as busy liS bees. Assist

ed by 'fony Candiee and" Wooffy" Shooliefel', he can be seen 
in vest, shorts ltnd spikes, pacing the boys round the old grass 
track 011 the Wilderness every Monday and Friday evening. 
Tony has taken on the job of training the high and long jumpers 
and" \Vooffy" the sprint champions. 

All this activity, YOII lIIay guess, has one aud only oue object 
in view, i.e. the .Ij'ederation sports to be held as usual ou the last 
Saturday in June for the prelim. and the finals the first Saturday 
in July, on the Parliament Hill Fields and Polytechnic Chiswick 
tracks, respectively. Harriers on leave would be more than 
welcome either on the Wildernes~ or at the sports themselves. 

Les Golding, now in the Middle East, we know will be 
thin.k~ng of us and it is up to everybody not to let him down. 
Trlllntllg has not been going too bltdly, but time is gettinrr short 
s.o we llI~lSt not miss a single training night from now on. " Apart 
froUl a few def>tulters the attendance has been quite good. The 
delinquents will know to whom we refer. 

Norman Tasker has just lookea in and he has promised to give 
:Billy a hand too. 

F. H. 

From Sgt. T. LEAOH to A.V. 16.5.43. 
I have been lucky enough to come in contact with two of my 

club pals-Bill Gray and Ohltrlie Forder. We had quite a bit 
to ta!k about. Oharlie was the first I met. I happened tQ be in 
ho~pltal lit the time with a leg injury (football naturally). He 
got t~ heal' of it some!lOw and managed to call in to see me. It 
certalllly was It slHprlse to see him cOllie walking down the ward 
a .broad grin nn his face such liS one would expect of Chttrlie. It 
dId cheer lIIe up talking of old times. The way 1 bUlIJped into 
Bill was perhaps the Inckiest thing that has happened to me out 
here. I was flying and we had to force lanel owing to engine 
trouble, and who should be there but his sqd., so naturally I lost 
n~ tilll.e in getting in tOllch with him. I was not able to stay 
WIth hUll IOllg enough to hear of his experience in Russia but I 
had quite :I chat with him. He was looking very fit an'd well 
and has been playing a hit of footbllll j like Oharlie and myself 
he was mtber fed up with being aWily from gOD.d old England. 

STOP PRESS 
Here is the news from letters received just before CHIN-WAG 

was duc to be taken for its walk up Wick Road to Mr. Rogers. 
J.. A. PEARSO~ says he is settled on a very pleasant little ship 
WIth a ~ood skIpper ~nd a happy crew. He wants to get in 
touch With A. F. POWIS. R. G. COOPER has been travelling 
ab?ut t.he U.S.;\., J:as had grand weather and opportunities for 
~~Immlllg. HI~ ship has a fine football team which he says: 

Towsed a crUIser's team 3-0." "MOTTL" ATKINS and' 
HARRY JENNINGS are learning the ropes and how to climb 
mount~ins in the remote West at a Sea School; we gather 
they wIll also know how to read a map by the time the School 
has finished with them. MIeKY MITCHELL says there is no 
doubt that Rommel finally got the wind up when he heard of 
REG KALEY'S arrival in the M.E.F. DICK NEVE says', 
"The ship's football team is quite up to Club standard and i
fe:l quitc privileged to be picked for it. We played another· 
sh~p and came out best, score 6-1, I bagged a crafty one •. 
WIll Y0,u squeeze my greetings to my far' friends, Tom Hogan,. 
Ron Hllsdon and everybody else who knows me into CHIN-. 
WAG.': ROY FOR~ER who has been in hospital for a very· 
long tIme has made hIS first attempts at walking after months in 
bed. "SHEI~Y" HERB.ERT s<;ys that we, in England, would 
never complam of the raIlways If we had a couple of hours in 
the on~s he has travelled in lately. "Sheiky" is somewhere in 
the Middle East. JACK A YLING has lately met Pat Dillon 
but they have had to part again, Jack has just celebrated his 
third birthday in the M.E. . 
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SERVICE SHORTS 

Almost every day we have had a visitor or two or even three 
in the little office. The most colourful clothes were worn by 

"up THE MANOR" 

H. W. Kablean. 
Marriages 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
Among the recent visitors to the Wilderness and Parashot 

Hall, have been Tommy Cox, Ron Hill, Bernard Hill, "Foss" 
Vale, Sam Weller, John Ship, Ted Masters, Les Staple~, Bebe 
Daniels, Fred Was tell, Claude Pottinger, GeOl'ge Ship, Charlie 
Stent and Jack Cunningham. 

Several cricket matches have been played, in which many of 
the above have played a big part in the victories gained. In 
one game v. NELCO, at Finsbury, wc just managed to win by 
4 runs; a very exciting game; this was thanks to the younger 
members, Polly Poulter alone of the olds 'uns made a show 
with the bat. Charlie Beach played a grand innings and 
practically won the game for us. Our next game, v. Hersham 
Claremont, resulted in our getting the best of a draw. Tommy 
Cox, Arthur Hayes, Jack Cunningham, Polly Poulter, Les 
Staples, Tony Candice and George Seward were in our side but 
could not get the 120 runs required in 80 minutes. Another 
game v. Hadley was won easily. Bernard and Ron Hill both 
h~r1 ~ "nnn nnv. Bernard hitting a forty-three and Ron, by 

ling, took 3 for 8. I am sure all Ron's fans 
.nd is amazing. 
one football match v. the Battery stationed 

( were a good side and reputed to be Divi
j we managed to draw 4 each. Except for 
our side were all from the boys' club and 
on that evening argues well for the future. 
~ech, McLean, Castleman, Harris and Stanley 
it takes to win an Amateur Cup and I know 
on will not let them lose what tp.ey have. 
s following in brother Harry's footsteps. A 
have said that George had not much idea, 

veloped into a good half back and by the time 

HIS FRIENDS OF THE ETON MANOR 
I going again, he will be in it, providing he 
McLean knee. 

. will always remember 

RICHARD ERNEST. FORSTER 

Gnr., Royal Artillery 

Died in- Prisoners of War Camp in the Far East, 1943 

IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 

d in one Sunday and is looking very young 
, he told me he is expecting his ticket daily, 
jail injury. By the time you receive this 
11 be one of the many members serving in 
ld I hope that next month my dearly beloved 
many blitzes and beer-ups, Coplo, will carry 
.mn and I know that he has many secrets 
m sure will make good reading. Most of his 
leen gained by his ability to out-drink his 
question them. 
lody who has written and sent photos to 
Id hope that many more will follow their 
e still three bare walls. So for now, Cheerio 
) all from Parashot 'All. 

CHARLIE PflILLIPS. 

from the Prisoners of War 
to E.B. 

~il~:"~~~'''"'I •• I.II.III.II!~II.~.~PPaIfe~~~~ spent a fairly good Easter. I won my fight n.·
A
,,:·:: .. j on laster Sunday and my prize was one loaf and 20 cigs. SO 
IT FOTce: K.·DenmarK, J . .n. ~. "'-"J!J!IaU; K. ::>. Vlckers; d . k fit I th ht f 11 

S J 
you sce I am en eavourmg to ·eep. oug 0 you a 

. . Vickers. over Easter and hope the next one will be at home and I am 

Promotions 
W. L. Adams, L.A.C. j H. Chaplin, L/Cpl. ; C. Everitt, Capt. 

L. Ferguson, F/Officer; J. Field, Sgt. Pilot; E. Gamble, Sgt.; 
R. J. Holmes, Cpl.; C. Jenkins, Sgt.; H. W. Kablean, Staff 
Sgt.; J. K ("Chopsy") Meadow, L/Cp!.; C. R. Overy, AC/1; 
W. Pittaway, Stoker, 1st Cl.; S. H. Sears, 2nd Lieut.; C. Stent, 
Lieut.; J. Tilley, A/Sgt. 

Decorations 
Sgt. J. Lyons, United States Air Medal (John Lyons was 

Observer in the Beaufighter which shot down five Junkers 52 
transport planes last month). 

Congratulations 
To Capt. and Mrs. "Sandy" Duncan on the birth of t~eir' 

son and to Flight/Lieut. and Mrs. Squire Yarrow on the birth 
llftheir secona son. . . 

sure it will. We receive our parcels regularly and they are 
very good." 
GEORGE REX to F.H. May 10th, 1943. 

"Apparently Cupid is still running wild around the Wick 
and improving his marksmanship with every shot. I had a 
pleasant surprise last week when I received the photo of 
Johnnie Phillips and Aggie and it noW h~s a pl,acc of honour 
among my collection. George Rook receIved hiS about three 
months ago so I guessed there was another on the way for me. 
I can now manage half an hour each way at football without 
f~eling the effects and as I do not play in goal, 1 am not so 
decrepit as I thought.' What's. be):1ind Coplo's 'tache? Is he 
expecting to be made a Captam ~n the ?G. !las the pony 
been entered in the pony Derby or IS he bemg trallled for Ho~se 
Polo? Here's wishing the best possible luck to every Manonte 
wherever he may be." .. . 

RON(MERRY'S mother, Mrs. Merry, sends word that Ron's 
health is. all right, and he is working j she thinks he is bein~ 
well treated. The fie1~.card he sent brought the first.news hlB 
people have had hom him for 1t years. 
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D. DERRY has also changed his camp but is still.in the West. 
JIM EDERMANIGER writes: "I saw England give th~ K.O. 
to Scotland last Saturday to the tunc 0{4 goals to nothmg, so 
I had something to shout about." BILL EMSWORTH has 
contacted Arthur Hudgell. FREDDY FRANKS says he has 
had little sport and is writing surrou~ded by recumb~nt figures 
which make the usual picture of Sailors after workmg hours. 
ERIC GAMBLE has met "Ginger" JOE MASSEY and sees 
quite It lot of FRED CARRINGTON. . 

CYRIL HODGES writes: "I played. for the City where ~'m 
stationed (security) and who should be m goal for the opposl~g 
side but BILL BARBER. I managed to put o~e pa~t Bill 
much to his disgust. After the match my future Wife, Blll and 
I had tea at my usual eating place and we ma?-age? to get 
them to give Bill a real egg." Be wants us to give biB regards 
to all friends in Parashot BalL ERNIE JOHNSON says; "That 
bloke Trouble whoever he is in CHIN-WAG was partly right re 
that A. F. BID8D, but I've had one made out for a long time 
and all it wants is a signature; such a paltry thing between me 
and my ambition." ALF JORDAN writes: "I had a nice 
surprise in meeting Ernie Toser. I also found Jack Perry, 
certainly a change this, a gunner looking. fo " .. 
JOHNNY KNIGHT tells us his prospects of ge 
sion grow brighter every day. JACK PERRY r 
mentioned meeting with Alf Jordan and says h 
with motor-bikes. "The summer is on its wa 
have about two days here for summer, except 
they have three. I am afraid this place woul 
good cricket as you would have to pack up e 
an-hour for rain." "GAMMY" HUGHES al 
know this one: "Did you hear of the coloured 
he went to charge the J aps, threw down his ri 
and used his razor. He struck at one Jap ane 
'Ha! ha! MISSED!!' And the nigger repli 
Wait till you shake your head'." A. E. COO 
first weeks in the army are so full of activity he 
time to let us know that he has been cali( 
CARTER has become security minded . after SOl 

can only tell us he would like a swim in the 1 
BALE caught a trout but when he tried to i; 
to deal with it was told that he was much toe 
around with tiddlers. 

Here's" NOBBY" TERRY: "I saw smokir. 
F.W.90 shot into the sea yesterday." He tr
victories will soon bring the boys back to ! 
JACK PINCOMBE has met Freddie Ware: 
Fred took m; abo~rd his lugger. Gee, the wa} 
Who wouldn t be In the Navy at that price .• 
of stuffing where I realised I was the only , 
present, we took the football out on to the Jet 
the onlookers (both of 'em) with a superb dis); 
as practised by members of the Manor." ERl 
located in a Park which he thinks less good that 
and much, much wetter. HARRY ROBERT: 
back to a bleak and barren island 
BERT SMITH is hoping to go 'on to 
has met Ken Seagrave and thinks he 
his. stay in Canada. JIM THWAITES 
reSidents of Parashot Hall? I 
at crib and that his waist-line is delteriora,ting 
e?I~loyment. I hope you can still 
VIdmg you ~an ~nd something· to 
TURRELL IS haVIng a fine time 
sands and feels very fit. GEORGE UT"Tr,ri"Tn 

been posted with my pal with whom I have . b . 
called up Y smce elng : ou can guess that this helps a lot G' 
regards via WAO' to everybod I . Ive my 

~tat;~~~:.rs iO~i~f~~q:dJhmtit~~\~ thes~:t:~ of~~: ~~~tiro~ 
me a good start." DENNI§ W~RDg~ to theIrS unless you give 
School writes: "I have been bus th.rom a~ Arm>: Technical 
various equipment which is mo Y IS wee cleamng all my 
we have the walking out dres;e o}h~h th

Id 
average so~dier's as 

buttons and every night we have e 0 er type. With brass 
blllnco; but it is well worth wh'l t the ~road whIte belts to 
'Church Parade March-past. the~ 0 see a I the boys on Sunday 

, y are as smart as any Guards 

...... • ..,..~ PIUNThI. .,. ""W "tA., HtlillJIITtN. I ••• , 

Regiment." HARRY WOOTTON writes: "My cre ~ 
of two other London chaps, two Australians and a ~ cons~sl! 
and myself. Rather a mixed bag but when the course i anadlan 
up we ought to make a useful team." s wound 

HARRIERS 
Billy Bonlter IInd his lIlel'l'Y men IHe as busy as bees A . 

cd by 'rony Candice nlld "Wooffy" Shooliefcr' he ca~ b 5Slst· 
in vest, shorts n.~d spikes, plleing the boys rO;lnd the olde seen 
track on the Wilderness every Monday Ilnd Friday g;ass 
1'ony Ims tnlcoll on the job of tmining the high and longe.venlng. 
and "vVootfy" the sprint champions. .Jumpers 

All this activity, yon lIlity f.llless, has one Illld only Oil b' 
in view, i.e. the Fedel'l\tion sports to be held itS usual on ~h Ject 
Satl1rdny in June fOt·. the prelim. mrd the finals the first S t e ~ast 
in July, on the P'll'linlUcnt Hill Fiolds nnd Polytechnic Or. lIt .ay 
trucks, reRpectively. Harriers on leave would be 11 l!S~Vhck 
weleollle either 011 the WildernesR or at the sports the lOrle an . . •. IlISe ves. 

Les Goldwg, now 1lI tho Middle East we kno '11 b 
tl ' I' C i 't . , W WI e 1In (lng O'L tlH I\lU 1 lA up to everybody not to let 

he says: 
"MOTTL" ATKINS and 

arc learning the ropes and how to climb 
remote West at a Sea School; we gather 

know how to read a map by the time the School 
with them. MICKY MITCHELL says there is no 

that Rommcl finally got the wind up when he heard of 
KALEY'S ardval in the M.E.F. DICK NEVE says: 

"The s~ip's ~o?tball team is quite up to Club standard and I 
fe:l quite prIVIleged to be picked for it. We played another 
sh~p and came out best, score 6-1, I bagged a crafty one, 
Will you squeeze my greetings to my far- friends, Tom Bogan,. 
Ran Hilsdon and everybody else who knows me into CHIN' 
WAO.': ROY FORDER who has been in hospital for a ve!y 
long tIme has made his first attempts at walking after months In 

bed. "SHEIKY" HERBERT says that we, in England, wou!d 
never complain of the railways if we had a couple of hours ~n 
the ones he has travelled in lately. "Sheiky" is somewhe~e In 

the Middle East. JACK A YLING has lately met Pat Dtllo~ 
but they have had to part again Jack has just celebrated hu. 
third birthday in the M.E. ' 

b 
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SERVICE SHORTS 

Almost every day we have had a visitor or two or even three 
in the little office. The most colourful clothes were worn by 
"Jumbo" Jordan when he looked in-his hat was of a light 
fawn corduroy, in shape something like the hats Tom Mix 
wore in the films of long ago. His lumber jacket was a deli
cate cross between blue and green; his bags a delicate shade 
of blue-grey; his shirt was terra-cotta colour and his tie brown 
with white spots. This rig had been purchased mainly in the 
New World, some of it in Quebec and some at Portland, Maine, 
and other items in New York. "Jumbo" was in fine fettle and 
he wants to be remembered to all his pals, everywhere. 

Ken Dixon filled all the spare space left between the dustbins 
and the sacks and desks, and gave a graphic description of 
life in a tent with holes in it during the thunderstorms that 
diversified the weather at the beginning of June. He had 
rather a difficult time keeping his head away from the canvas. 
Jacky Field, fresh from Canada, told us that he had come 
from a land where he had been, along with his crowd, fed 
19 eggs per week. J. Peppiatt came to say good-bye, bringing 
his dog with him. Mrs. AI Bridges brought news that Al 
had arrived somewhere a long way off, quite safely. Alf 
Jordan and Mrs. Jordan looking very fit and well, C. Wilkins; 
Doug. Treble and Ron Struth paid us· visits. And twice as 
large as life, burned almost mahogany colour, Fred Levy came 
in looking splendid. Mrs. Levy and Miss Patricia Levy came 
too. We all felt very cheered to see these most welcome 
visitors. 

News has come that Alf Larbey and Alan Walker have 
managed to meet. We understand they had three days together 
and we are hoping for a description of this historic meeting 
in time for the August CHIN-WAG. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: R. ("Mottle") Atkins, F. C. Carpenter, F. Cubberley, 

H. J. Hotten, J. W. Jackson, L. J. 'Meladio, Charlie Phillips, 
A. E. Ward, C. Beach, F. Lodge, H. (" Olley ") Lane. 

Air Force: K. Denmark; J. A. T. Peppiatt; R. S. Vickers; 
S. J. Vickers. 

Promotions 
W. L. Adams, L.A.C. ; H. Chaplin, L/Cpl. ; C. Evel'itt, Capt. 

L. Ferguson, F/Officer; J. Field, Sgt. Pilot; E. Gamble, Sgt.; 
R. J. Holmes, Cpl.; C. Jenkins, Sgt.; H. W. Kablean, Staff 
Sgt.; J. K. ("Chopsy") Meadow, L/Cpl.; C. R. Overy, AC/l; 
W. Pittaway, Stoker, 1st Cl.; S. H. Sears, 2nd Lieut.; C. Stent, 
Lieut.; J. TiIley, A/Sgt. 

Decorations 
Sgt. J. Lyons, United States Air Medal (John Lyons was 

Observer in the Beaufighter which shot down five Junkers 52 
t~ansport planes last month). 

Congratulations 
To Capt. and Mrs. "Sandy" Duncan on the birth o{ their" 

son and to Flight/Lieut. and Mrs. Squire Yarrow on the birth: 
of their secono. son. . . , 

H. W. Kablean. 
Marriages 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
Among the recent visitors to the Wilderness and Parashot 

Hall, have been Tommy Cox, Ron Hill, Bernard Hill, "Foss" 
Val~, Sam Weller, John Ship, Ted Masters, Les Staples, Bebe 
Damels, Fred Wastell, Claudc Pottinger, George Ship Charlie 
Stent and Jack Cunningham. ' 

Several cricket matches have been played, in which many of 
the above have played a big part in the victories gained. In 
one game v. NELc:q, at Finsbury? we just managed to win by 
4 runs; a very excltmg game; thIS was thanks to the younger 
members, Polly Poulter alone of the olds 'uns made a show 
with the bat. Charlie Beach played a grand innings and 
practically won the game for us. Our next game v. Hersham 
Claremont, resulted in our getting the best of a dr~w. Tommy 
Cox, Arthur Hayes, Jack Cunningham, Polly Poulter, Les 
Staples, Tony Can dice and George Seward were in our side but 
could not get the 120 runs required in 80 minutes. Another 
game v. Hadlcy was won easily. Bernard and Ron Hill both 
had a good day. Bernard hitting a forty-three and Ron by 
some amazing bowling, took 3 for 8. I am sure all Ron's fans 
will agree it was and is amazing. 

We have played one football match v. the Battery stationed 
on the Mills; they were a good side and reputed to be Divi
sional Champions; we managed to draw 4 each. Except for 
Tony and myself, our side were all from the boys' club and 
their perfonnance on that evening argues well for the future. 
Lodge, Nicholls, Beech, McLean, Castleman, Harris and Stanley 
have all got what it takes to win an Amateur Cup and I know 
that Mr. Thompson will not let them lose what they have. 
George McLean is following in brother Harry's footsteps. A 
year ago I would have said that George had not much idea, 
but now he has developed into a good half back and by the time 
the first team gets going again, he will be in it, providing he 
doesn't develop a McLean knee. 

John Ship called in one Sunday and is looking very young 
and fit. However, he told me he is expecting his ticket daily, 
owing to a football injury. By the time you receive this 
CHIN-WAG I shall be one of the many members serving in 
the Royal Navy and I hope that next month my dearly beloved 
companion of so many blitzes and beer-ups, Coplo, will carry 
on with this column and I know that. he has many secrets 
already which I am sure will make good reading. Most of his 
information has been gained by his ability to out-drink his 
victims and then question them. 
• I thank everybody who has written and sent photos to 
Parashot Hall and hope that many more will follow their 
example; there are still three bare walls. So for now, Cheerio 
and Good Luck to all from Parashot 'All. 

CHARLIE PHlLLIPS. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
lACK BRYANT to E.B. 

"I am fine and spent a fairly good Easter. I won my fight 
on Easter Sunday and my prize was one loaf and 20 cigs. So 
you see I am endeavouring to keep fit. I thought of you all 
over Easter and hope the next one will be at home and I am 
sure it will. We receive our parcels regularly and they are 
very good." 
GEORGE REX to F.H. May 10th, 1943. 

"Apparently Cupid is still running wild around the Wick 
and improving his marksmanship with every. shot. I had a 
pleasant surprise last week when I received the photo of 
Johnnie Phillips and Aggie and it now h~s a pl.ace of honour 
among my collection. George Rook receIved hIS about three 
months ago so I guessed there was another on the way for me. 
I can now manage half an hour each way at football without 
feeling the effects and, as I do not play in goal, I am not so 
decrepit as I thought. What's behind Coplo's 'tache? Is he 
expecting to be made a Captain in the H.G. Has the pony 
been entered in the pony Derby or is he being trained for Horse 
Polo? Here's wishing the best possible luck to every Manorite 
wherever he may bc." 

RONrMERRY'S mother, Mrs. Merry, sends word that Ron's 
health is. all right, and he is working; she thinks he is being 
well treated. The fiel!i .card he sent brought the fit·stUllwB his 
people have had from him for It years. 
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STATISTICS 
Managers and members in the Forces, June 30th, 1943. 

NAVY. ARMY. 

OlD. 
O/Seaman 
O/Sig. 
O/Convoy/Sig. 
O/Tel. 
W/M .... 
Asst. Cook 
Sto. 
Sto./1 ... 
Sto./Ist Cl 
Writer 
Seaman 
L/Scaman 
Sig. 
Telegraphist 
A/Ldg./Tet 
L/Sto. 
L/Coder 
A./A.B. 
A.B. 
A.B./ST. 
S.B. 
S.B.A . ... 
F.A.A .... 
A/M.(A} 
A/M.(E} 
AM/O. 
L/A. 
L/A/Ml/F.A.A. 
Art. 
E.A. 
S.A. 
NA/2 
PO/PTI 
PO/LIS Inst .... 
P.O. 
S.P.O .... 
C.P.O .... 
Sub-Lieut. 
Electric L. 
Lieut. 

AC/2 
AC/l 
LAC. 
Cp!. 
A/Sgt. 
Sgt. 

... 

AIR FORCE. 

Flight Sgt. 
Sgt. Pilot 
Sgt./Ob. 
Pilot Officer 
Flying Officer .. . 
Flight Lieut. .. . 
Wing Commander 

1 
32 
2 
1 
3 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
I 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

14 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
J 
1 
I 
I 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
7 
1 
2 

109 

35 
25 
28 
18 
1 

17 
1 
5 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 

142 

C.F.N .... 
Dvr. 
Dvr./Sig. 
Fus. 
Gunner 
Gnr./Sig., 
Gdsman 
Private 
Rflman. 
Sapper ... 
Signalman 
Trooper 
L/Cpl. 
L/Bdr .... 
Cp!. 
Bdr. 
AlSgt. 
L/Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Sgt./P.T.I. 
S/Sgt. . .. 
S.Q.M.S. 
R.S.M. 
A/Air Corps. Sgt. 
Pre-cadet 
Cadet ... 
2nd Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Capt. 
Major 

VARIOUS. 

Police 
Palestine Police 
C.M. Police Cpt 
R. Marine Cp!. 
R. Marine 
R. Mar. Police Sgt. 
Merchant Navy 
Fire Brigade (India) 

Navy 
Army 

GRAND TOTAL. 

Air Force 
Various 

DECORATIONS. 
D.S.M. 
D.F.M_ 
M.M.... . .. 
U.S. Air Medal 

U Caught" Circular Statisticl 
Members married since October. 1939 88 
Sons born, same period ... .. • 30 
Daughters born, some period 17 

8 
18 
1 
2 

34 
1 
1 

55 
2 

10 
12 
6 

16 
1 

23 
4 
1 
7 

21 
3 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
6 
6 
7 
3 

263 

8 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 • 
6 
1 

25 

109 
263 
142 
25 

539 

July, 1943 

CRICKET 
Seniors Runs for Against 

June 5th v. Eton Sports ... 48 62 L 
" 11th v. N.E. Sub Area H.G. 130 for 9 126 for 9 W 
12th. v. N.F.S. 127 50 W 
" 13th. v. Hersham Claremont 109 for 7 126 for 8 D 
" 19th. v. Sea Cadets ... 97 87 W 
" 20th. v. Hadley 112 68 W 

" 
27th. v. Crown & Manor ... 149 38 W 

Juniors 
June 5th. v. Sea Cadets 38 & 72 69 and 53 L 

" 12th. v. 53rd A.T.C. 108 78 W 

" 
19th. v. Old Ford ... 32 & 34- 42 and 39 L 

" 
26th. v. St. Georges 60 193 L 
27th. v. Pedro 133 109 W 

Our Junior Team is going strong. The boys are very keen 
and, as the season progresses, the team will improve. They all 
show great keenness in the field, which is very important. 
Noble is to be congratulated on being the first to make 50, but 
Culmer, Delamere; BarneG and Parmenter also have ambitions 
in that direction. 

The Senior Team, with the help of old boys and members on 
leave are struggling along, but we could do with a few more 
regular players. Our most exciting game was against N.E. Sub 
Area H.G. It was an evening match and each side had 1 cl 
hours batting. H.G. made 126 for 9 and we were 70 for 8, 
with about 20 mins. left, when C. Beach and E. Stanley pro
ceeded to show Tommy Cox, G. Seward, C. Phillips, A. Hayes 
and Co., how to make runs quickly. They put on 50 runs in 
about 17 mins., before Beach was out. I went in with 7 runs 
wanted and the last over to be played. It was not until the 
seventh ball of the over that Stanley made the winning hit. It 
was a very pleasant game and both Beach 34 runs, and Stanley 
27 not Out, are to be congratulated on pulling the game round 
in our favour. 

The following cadets passed Cert. A, part 1; G. McLean, 
L. Cook, H. Jennings, G. Hellens, A. Wells, J. Rivers, S. 
Kendrick, A. Beldham, C. Maddy, A. Simpson and T. Middle
ditch, bringing our total of successes to 20. Our week end 
camps are very popular and we are looking forward to a very 
good week at Lambourne End in August. 

A.A.T. 

Sport in the Forces 
Manorites will be interested to read what the Egyptian press 

thinks of Laurie Gray. Here are extracts from a Cairo paper. 
CAIRO'S BEST FAST BOWLER. 

Already this season, in Middle East cricket, Gray has 
taken 57 wickets for C.M.P. Gray's first club was Eton 
Manor and he was a member when he left England after war 
broke out. At the age of 16 he joined the Middlesex ground 
staff and two years later made his first appearance in the 
county team playing against Sussex at Lord's, . • . in 1935 
he played for Middlesex II in the Minor Counties Competi
tion and came out top of the bowling averages. He played 
a few games for the premier team, his best performance 
being 6 wickets for 32 runs in the second innings against 
Kent, at Lords ... in 1938 his 8 for 59 against Kent at 
Maidstone was his best ever in county cricket. During the 
same season he dismissed five Sussex batsmen in 11 balls at 
Hove ... Gray's only match in England after the war was 
for Middlesex XI against Lord's XI at Lords, September, 
1940. This match was interrupted by air raids but was 
played to a finish during the "all clear" periods. Gray took 
six wickets for 24 runs in 8.7 overs. During his first season 
in this country Gray captured 108 wickets, last season 218 
and over 800 runs and this season he has taken 57 wickets 
and scored 369 runs, including 102 not out against Gezira. 
Best performances are: 9 for 15 (including hat trick) against 
R.A.C. O.C.T.U.; 8 for 10 against 4 B.O.D.; 6 for 34 against 
G.H.Q., .M.E.; and 7 for 16 against R.C. of S.O.C.T.U. 
LEN BROWNING; "We have had an inter-part field 

hockey competition and I played at right back for the dustman's 
team (incidentally dustman is the stoker's nickname). We 
play.ed our first match the other day in pouring rain and after 
gettmg thoroughly wet through made a draw of it no goals 
being scored. Wonderful defences of course! Actually the 
dustmen were much the better team; we thought so anyway., 

u 
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I think we will win the replay. I wonder if you could tell me 
how much longer the war will last, we can't have our sports 
postponed like this, we need time in harbour." 

CYRIL HODGES is in strict trai.ning for his crowd's athletic 
meeting and wants to know what odds Mr. Villiers will give 
him for the 100 yds. RON DAVENPORT came in 7th out of 
110 in a Cross Country Race over a 2t mile course. A. W. 
CRIPP's best cricket score is 40 runs. CHARLIE PETERS 
says; "Our team is yet to be beaten which has pleased the C.O. 
no end. I still manage to last 90 minutes, but feel all in at 
the end. I haven't lost any weight since arriving here, getting 
more like Johnny TurrelI every day." A. E. COOKE writes: 
"I had three fights, two of them representing the Army in 
'Wings for Victory' shows and one in the inter-company tourna
ment and helped to win the cup for our company, scoring a 
K.O. in the 2nd round. Of the other two fights, I won the 
first after a very hard three rounds, but the second I was 
K.O.'d." JACK REEVES has started playing cricket and 
amazed himself by getting top score, 32, the night he wrote us. 

.. UP THE MANOR ':_ 

HIS FRIENDS OF ETON MANOR 

will always remember 

very well. The number of chaps getting commissions is grow
ing. One, SILt. H. Bentley, sorted me out the other day. He 
also had seen Bill. I took him for a swim as he was brand 
new to the place and to-morrow he's coming aboard to see 
where the work is done, also to pic.k his bed out. Remember 
me to Bob White and his bowlers." 

TED LESTER on cricket; "So far as bowling goes I am in 
the same street as George Seward, etc., for I find I am hitting 
the bat with monotonous regularity. Some of the batsmen 
here do the most unorthodox things, such as pulling them to leg 
from the off stump, the only trouble being that in direct con
tradiction of all accepted laws, they usually hit the ball! This 
is all wrong. The shine doesn't last long when we do have a 
new ball, but I am hoping with my fingers crossed all the time, 
that I may get home in time for a game on a grass wicket this 
year." 

DAVE POOLE writes: "Whenever we get the opportunity of 
securing alongside the bigger ships of the Navy, we do so, for we 
h~,,1' fOllnrl th('v have a very soft corner for the little ships and 

Ice their wardrooms at our disposal and allow 
~ bathrooms, etc. Believe me these are privi
much appreciated. . . . I look forward to the 

ootball team, complete with Georgc Pettipher's 
rites its name on the F.A. Amateur Cup .... 
er ships got a Junkers 88 with small arm fire." 
~ has a word of welcome for Ginger Chapman; 
'-Upper of good cricket pitches is back from the 
,g crawling things that bite 1 I can't seem to 

,nger crop on a black face."" 
tys; "I will not be giving away any secrets by 
le U.S.A. and having quite a good time. We're 
s type of ship for washing conditions, we've got 
IS with hot and cold running water." AGGIE 11 
1ds word; "To-morrow wc leave for some un
ion we have all been trying to guess where and 
le lads have bets on it. I don't think it will be 

("Gammy") HUGHES 
,front." G. LEWORTHY wants to be remem· 
rurpin, Dicky Neve, Dennis Edwards and all his 
COLE says: "We have had search parties out 

IN 

Bd;., Royal' Art£lle1'y 

in Chatham Hospital oil June 9th. 1943, 
after fau r years on Active Service. 

THE FIGH;T FOR FREEDOM 

t lion, but haven't got him yet." GEORGE 
having a spell in a place that Ron Hill knows all 
s practicing tennis but his ship has a nasty habit 
whenever his game shows signs of improvement. 
,TON has contacted A. J. Airs and hopes to be 
or the Navy. A. J. AIRS says he is fit and that 
lOt too bad." FREDDY FRANKS writes: "I 
lat it was with dismal spirits that I left London 
,f paradise. However, my Eton Manor tan fairly 
! compatriots, whilst my account of daily enjoy-

squash and swimming must have been a mild 
I to many of them." R. H. LAND EN hopes to 

"',ic ;;i ' ng so soon as the monsoons have packed up; he 
.{", ."\~ •.. ,, le ready with the indomitable "E.C." on the 

·,{,n ['IE PARKER writes; "I'm hoping to go on ten 

-----'~w~a~s·~s;::e~co~l~m"';"n~t!fl1i~g.j'd~i!!!ii"g'1 II!I"l"i5!11ii~§"J";;;!I!t.' Ik"i1"'&~2!!!;lJIid"'i1"i IIIt~iilll!gll!i"illlld~f&l'!i"'b.P'J. •• lls~mll~lId~g~e~b y~c~el~s~~~ ~~~~ f¥~~;, t~ilP:! t~e)~~:n:o:te~~ry~hr~; 
Stanley was unlucky in the Hurdles as he fell when certain of there even real white people. That'lI do my eyes good, the 
at least 3rd place; he did, however, get a point by jumping last time I saw a white girl was over four months ago." 
18ft. 4iins; in the Senior Long Jump, the winner doing 19ft. 
6!ins. Ran Davis ran very well to get 3rd place in the Senior 
1 Mile. The 1 Mile was a great race which I thought we 
should win. Our two boys, Whiteley and Chapman, set the 
pace throughout, only to be pipped at the post; Whiteley was 
2nd and Chapman, close up, 3rd. Both the Team Races were 
great struggles and we could only finish 3rd in each case. The 
results were: Junior-1st, St. James's; 2nd, Watling; 3rd, Eton. 
Senior-1st, Wading; 2nd, Crown and Manor; 3rd, Eton. 

So ended another very fine Sports Meeting. We must not 
be downhearted as we have some very promising runners and 
if only they will train on, I see no reason why we should not 
again occupy first place in both the Cross-Country and Track, 
next year. 

F. HARTLEY. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
Here's an Airgraph from BEN COWCHER: "In my last 

letter I said I hadn't seen anybody; well we moved South and 
the ship had hardly docked before I was speaking to Bill Deane 
(my, was he surprised) we spent two evenings together before 
the ship pushed off again. Bill hasn't altered one bit and looks 

A Letter from the New Cook 
Just a few lines to all breakfasters and tenants at Parashot 

Hall. As you see, I am to be a cook and I asked to be. con
sidered for Patrol Service and got it. My next home wlil ?e 
near Tommy, so if he really wants a. good cook, I hope to be m 
that category in about IS weeks tIme. I have not ye~ be~n 
allowed out of the camp and have spent most of my tl~e m 
que1,1es, waiting for my kit. I have the.best part of the u,Il1form 
and it fits where it touches. My hat IS a source of dehght to, 
matloes who are everlasting shouting "TAXI." We get plenty 
of laughs and altogether I would say its not so bad and I am 
enjoying myself. 

Give my love to Tony and Cop. I hope there are not lI;ny, 
more secret marriages in the offing, although I kno.w you hke 
to hear of .them, if only to get everyone else ~uesslDg. I get 
my innoculations next week and see the dentIst, so I should 
have a merry time. Best wishes to all at hOlne. UP THE 
MANOR. 

ClIARLlE PHILLIPS. 
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STATISTICS 
Managers and members in the Forces, June 30th, 1943. 

NAVY. ARMY. 

OlD . .. , 
O/Seaman 
O/Sig. 
O/Convoy /Sig. 
O/Te!. 
W/M ... , 
Asst. Cook 
Sto. 
Sto./I ... 
Sto./lst Cl 
Writer 
Seaman 
L/Seaman 
Sig. 
Telegraphist 
A/Ldg./Te1. 
L/Sto. 
L/Coder 
A./A.B. 
A.B. 
A.B./ST. 
S.B. 
S.B.A ... , 
F.A.A ... . 
A/M.(A) 
A/M.(E) 
AM/O. 
L/A. 
L/A/MI/F.A.A. 
Art. 
E.A. 
S.A. 
NA/2 
PO/PT! 
PO/L/S Inst .... 
P.D. 
S.P.O ... . 
C.P.O ... , 
Sub-Lieut. 
Electric L. 
Lieut .... 

AC/2 
AC/l 
LAC. 
Cp!. 
A/Sgt. 
Sgt. 

AIR FORCE. 

Flight Sgt. 
Sgt. Pilot 
Sgt./Ob. 
Pilot Officer .. . 
Flying Officer .. . 
Flight Lieut. .. . 
Wing Commander 

32 
2 
1 
3 
5 
2 
I 
1 
1 
1 
2 
I 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

14-
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
7 
1 
2 

109 

35 
25 
28 
18 
1 

17 
1 
5 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 

142 

e.F.N .... 
Dvr. 
Dvr./Sig. 
Fus. 
Gunner 
Gnr./Sig. 
Gdsman 
Private 
Rflman. 
Sapper ... 
Signalman 
Trooper 
L/Cp!. 
L/Bdr .... 
Cpl. 
BdI'. 
A/Sgt. 
L/Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Sgt./P.T.I. 
S/Sgt ... , 
S.Q.M.S. 
R.S.M. 
A/Air Corps. Sgt. 
Pre-cadet 
Cadet ... 
2nd Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Capt. 
Major 

Police ... 
Palestine Police 
C.M. Police CpI. 
R. Marine CpI. 
R. Marine 
R. Mar. Police 
Merchant Navy .,. , . 
Fire Brigade (Indi 

Navy 
Army ... 
Air Force 
Various 

DECORATIONS. 
D.S.M. 
D.F.M. 
M.M ....... 
U.S. Air Medal 

,. Caught" Circular Statistics 
Members married since October, 1939 
Sons born, same period ... '" 

88 
30 
17 Daughters born, some period 

8 
18 
1 
2 

34-
1 
1 

55 
2 

10 
12 
6 

16 
1 

109 
263 
142 

25 

539 

1 
1 
1 
1 

CRICKET 
Seniors 

June 5th v. Eton Sports 
" 11th v. N.E. Sub Area H.G. 
12th. v. N.F.S. ... ... 
" 13th. v. Hersham Claremont 
" 19th. v. Sea Cadets 
" 20th. v. Hadley 
" 27th. v. Crown & Manor ... 

Juniors 
June 5th. v. Sea Cadets 

" 12th. v. 53rd A.T.C. 
" 19th. v. Old Ford ... 
" 26th. v. St. Georges 
" 27th. v. Pedro 

Runs for 
48 

130 for 9 
127 
109 for 7 
97 

112 
149 

38 & 72 
108 

32 & 34 
60 

133 

July, 1943 

Against 
62 

126 for 9 
50 

126 for 8 
87 
68 
38 

69 and 53 
78 
42 and 39 

193 
109 

L 
W 
W 
D 
W 
W 
W 

L 
W 
L 
L 
W 

Our Junior Team is going strong. The boys are very keen 
and, as the season progresses, the team will improve. They all 

.chn'tv, "rP~t lrPPf"ItlPC:C:, ,in thp. MPlr1 'W'hi('h le: vprv ;mnnrt~n)t~. 

county tea s, ... m 1935 
he played for Middlesex II in the Minor Counties Competi
tion and came out top of the bowling averages. He played 
a few games for the premier team, his best performance 
being 6 wickets for 32 runs in the second innings against 
Ke~t, at Lords ... in 1938 his 8 for 59 against Kent at 
Maidstone was his best ever in county cricket. During the 
same season he dismissed five Sussex batsmen in 11 balls at 

. Hove • . . Gray's only match in England after the war was 
for Middl~sex XI agains~ Lord's XI at Lords, September, 
1940. ThiS match was mterrupted bv air raids but was 
~laye~ to a finish durin!;\" the "all clear'{ periods. Gray took 
~IX w!ckets for 24 runs m 8.7 avers. During his first season 
m thiS country Gray captured 108 wickets last season 218 
and over 800 runs and this season he has 'taken 57 wickets 
and scored 369 runs, including 102 not out against Gezira. 
Best performances are: 9 for 15 (including hat trick) against 
R.A.C. O.C.T.U.; 8 for 10 against 4 B.O.D.; 6 for 34 against 
G.H.Q., .M.E.; and 7 for 16 against R.C. of S.O.C.T.U. 
LEN BR0':V~ING: "We have had an inter-part field 

hockey ~o~pet1t1on and I played at right back for the dustman's 
team (mcldentally dustman is the stoker's. nickname). We 
pla~ed our first match the other day in pouring rain and after 
ge~tmg thoroughly wet through made a draw of it, no goals 
bemg scored. Wonderful defences of course! Actually the 
dustmen were much the better team; we thought so anyway. 

s 
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r think we will win the replay. I wonder if you could tell me 
how much longer the war will last, we can't have our sports 
postponed like this, we need time in harbour." 

CYRIL HODGES is in strict trai.ning for his crowd's athletic 
meeting and wants to know what odds Mr. Villiers will give 
him for the 100 yds. RON DAVENPORT came in 7th out of 
110 in a Cross Country Race over a 21 mile course. A. W. 
CRIPP's best cricket score is 40 runs. CHARLIE PETERS 
says: "Our team is yet to be beaten which has pleased the C.O. 
no end. I still manage to last 90 minutes, but feel all in at 
the end. I haven't lost any weight since arriving here, getting 
more like Johnny Tun"ell every day." A. E. COOKE writes: 
"I had three fights, two of them representing the Army in 
'Wings for Victory' shows and one in the inter-company tourna
ment and helped to win the cup for our company, scoring a 
K.O. in the 2nd round. Of the other two fights, I won the 
first after a very hard three rounds, but the second I was 
K.O.'d." JACK REEVES has started playing cricket and 
amazed himself by getting top score, 32, the night he wrote us. 
K. V. DENNIS writes: "The various flights in the wing com
pete against each other in races running from a mile race to 
the three-legged and sack race. The enthusiasm of the flights 
for their representatives is tremendous. The winning flight is 
given a free supper at the N.A.A.F.I. Unfortunately the flight 
I am in wasn't even in the first three but we hope to be able to 
get first next week and we are going into serious training 
to-night." D. WARD says: "I came in 1st out of 100 of our 
boys in a 1 mile race and have been entered for the sports." . 

HARRY ROBERTSON has been playing football and says 
his crowd won their first match, 2-0, he was playing centre 
forward and scored one of the goals which, he says, shows what 
a half back can do if he's put in the forward line. H. R. 
OAKLEY: "I was lately up in the Lake District. It was very 
pretty and 1 enjoyed rowing on a lake. Wc even caught a fish 
on a piece of string and a bent pin .. Reminded me of the old 
days on the Lea, where I would sit for hours, patiently (some
times) trying to catch some tiddlers." 

The Federation Sports 
The Finals of the above were held at Chiswick on thc Poly

technic track on Saturday, July 3rd, in perfect weather. The 
preliminaries having been decided the previous Saturday at 
Parliament Hill Fields. The winners were Watling, the same 
club that beat us in the Cross Country and we offer them our 
sincere congratulations. They certainly.have a very fine and 
well trained team. The first three places were as follows: 
Watling, 27 pts.; Eton, 20; St. J ames's, 17. Our boys did 
very well indeed to finish 2nd and Billy Boulter, Tony Candice, 
and "Woofy" Shooliefer have our congratulations and thanks 
for all the work they have done during the season in order to 
mise and train our team. 

Space will not allow me to write a detailed account of each 
individual race .. Our solitary cup was won by C. Hyman in 
the 100 yds. Junior; he is a very promising sprintcr. L. Wills 
was second in the Junior High Jump and 2nd in the Hurdles. 
Stanley was unlucky in the Hurdles as he fell when certain of 
at least 3rd place; he did, however, gct a point by jumping 
18ft. 4lins. in the- Senior Long Jump, the winner doing 19ft. 
6!ins. Ran Davis ran very well to get 3rd place in the Senior 
t Mile. The 1 Mile was a great race which I thought we 
should win. Our two boys, Whiteley and Chapman, set the 
pace throughout, only to be pipped at the post; Whiteley was 
2nd and Chapman, close up, 3rd. Both the Team Races were 
great struggles and we could only finish 3rd in each case. The 
results were: Junior-1st, St. James's; 2nd, Watling; 3rd, Eton. 
Senior-1st, Watling; 2nd, Crown and Manol'; 31'd, Eton. 

So ended another very fine Sports Meeting. We must not 
be downhearted as we have some very promising runners and 
if only'they will train on, I see no reason why we should not 
again occupy first place in both the Cross-Country and Track, 
next year. 

F. HARTLEY. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
. Here's an Airgraph from BEN COWCHER: "In my last 
letter I said I hadn't seen anybody; well we moved South and 
the ship had hardly docked before I was speaking to Bill Deane 
(my, was he surprised) we spent two evenings together before 
the ship pushed off again. Bill hasn't altered one bit and looks 

very well. The number of chaps getting commissions is grow
ing. One, S/Lt. H. Bentley, sorted me out the other day. He 
also had seen Bill. I took him for a swim as he was brand 
new to the place and to-morrow hc's coming aboard to see 
where the work is done, also to pick his bed out. Remember 
me to Bob White and his bowlers." 

TED LESTER on cricket: "So far as bowling goes I am in 
the same street as George Seward, etc., for 1 find I am hitting 
the bat with monotonous regularity. Some of the batsmen 
here do the most unorthodox things, such as pulling them to leg 
from the off stump, the only trouble being that in direct con
tradiction of all accepted laws, they usually hit the ball! This 
is all wrong. The shine doesn't last long when wc do have a 
new ball, but I am hoping with my fingers crossed all the time, 
that I may get home in time for a gallle on a grass wicket this 
year." 

DA VE POOLE writes: "Whenever we get the opportunity of 
securing alongside the bigger ships of the Navy, we do so, for we 
have found they have a very soft corner for the little ships and 
they usually place their wardrooms at our disposal and allow 
our crew to use bathrooms, etc. Believe me these are privi
leges which are much appreciated. . . . I look forward to the 
day when the football team, complete with Georgc Pettipher's 
forward line, writes its name on the F.A. Amateur Cup. 
One of our sister ships got a Junkers 88 with small arm fire." 

DICK NEVE has a word of welcome for Ginger Chapman: 
"So that Tearer-Upper of good cricket pitches is back from the 
land of creeping crawling things that bite! I can't seem to 
imagine that ginger crop on a black face."" 

E. WREN says: "I will not be giving away any secrets by 
saying I'm in the U.S.A. and having quite a good time. We're 
lucky about this type of ship for washing conditions, we've got 
five shower baths with hot and cold running water." AGGIE II 
AGAMBAR sends word: "To-morrow we leave for some un
known destination, we have a1l been trying to guess where and 
even some of the lads have bets on it. I don't think it will be 
for the second front." G. LEWORTHY wants to be remem· 
bered to Tiny Turpin, Dicky Neve, Dcnnis Edwards and all his 
pals. ERNIE COLE says: "We have had search parties out 
at night fora lion, but haven't got him yet." GEORGE 
RUTLAND is having a spell in a place that Ron Hill knows all 
too well. He is practicing tennis but his ship has a nasty habit 
of going to sea whenever his game shows signs of improvement. 
E. N. SINGLETON has contacted A. J. Airs and hopes to be 
picked to run for the Navy. A. J. AIRS says he is fit and that 
the Navy is "not too bad." FREDDY FRANKS writes: "1 
must' confess that it was with dismal spirits that 1 left London 
after ten days of paradise. However, my Eton Manor tan fairly 
shook my noble compatriots, whilst my account of daily enjoy
ment of tennis, squash and s\vimming must have been a mild 
form of torture to many of them." R. H. LANDEN hopes to 
resume swimming so soon as the monsoons have packed up; he 
has his costume ready with the indomitable "B.C." on the 
front. CHARLIE PARKER writes: "I'm hoping to go on ten 
days' leave in the near future, hoping to spend it in (laT ge 
smudge by censor; ED.). They tell me they've got everything 
there even real white people. That'll do my eyes good, the 
last time I saw a white girl was over four months ago." 

A Letter from the New Cook 
Just a few lines to all breakfasters and tenants at Parashot 

Hall. As you see, I a:n to be a c,!ok and I asked to be. con· 
sidered for Patrol ServIce and got It. My next home will be 
near Tommy, so if he really wants a good cook, I hope to be in 
that categorv in about 15 weeks time. I have not yet been 
allowed out 'of the camp and have spent most of my tiI?e in 
queues waiting for my kit. I have the best part of the umform 
and it 'fits where it touches. My hat is a source of delight to. 
matloes who are everlasting shouting "TAX!." We get plenty 
of laughs and altogether I would say its not so bad and I am 
enjoying myself. ' 

Give my love to Tony and Cop. I hope there are not any
more secret marriages in the offing, although I know you like' 
to hear of them, if only to get everyone else !;\"uessing. I get 
my innoculations next week and see the dentist, so I should 
have a merry time. Bcst wishes to all at home. UP THE 
MANOR. 

CHARLIE PHlLLIPS. 
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MANORISMS By Jekyll 

SUMMER. f . I t h '1 
Having had to takl' cover quite recfntly rom a VIO en .• ad 

storm, it now seems safe to assume that su!nmer has a~~r~ut 
There have been times when it has been P?sslble to she~, f _ 
hut onlv to find it has to he donned agal11 very short) a ter 
'W',rds,-:plus two more. . . h 

'Ne'vertheJess, I hope to visi~ the original Drink agam m ~ e 
n~ar future to make mv maiden plunge of the seG~on. y 
'l'~ret 'agents most of whom were called up by the estapo ~t 
the i)e~innin~ of the war, inform me that Coplo has done It, 
and if Coplo has then so can 1. ,. I h 11 h 

:\ly only regret is that owing to lack of t.l':umng, s a aIr 
to make it a width instead of my usual styhsh length and a ha 
plus a walk. 

LEXICOLOGY. . . d 
In '1 recent letter from ~ well known manager, I was II1tl'lgu~ 

to ~ee' the word "Manorctte." It me~ns, I g~t?ered, the fema e 
of the Manoritc species. An attractive ad~htIon to. our voch-bularies no douht, bu t I see a deepcr meanlllg to t!))~ than \ e 
I'lere coining of a word. Rather do I sce an admiSSion of t e 
,'hape of things to come or perhaps just the acceptance of the 
in;vitahle. I can rem~~lbcr when Eton 1I:la~or w~s very much. 
.1 bachelor institution, and alt~ough assoc!atlOn With th~ oppo
site sex was not completely dIscouraged, It was somethmg one 
usuallv kept quiet about. 

And now we have Manorettcs. ~!any a batt!: scarred 
Veteran will have to admit between Sighs that the CII.adel has 
now heen stormed. Whether for better or worse remam~ to be 
seen. I gave up the struggle se,veral years ago, ~md With the 
knowkdgc that my conqueror WIll sure!y read thiS I can only 
say that the Wilderness on Sunday evemng always looked better 
foi· the feminine presence, 

Apart from that I remain neutral. 
WICK VISTAS, INC. 

Our only enquirer to date is Miss Thatcher, who wanted a 
<!e,ign for a window box. 

Three Letters 
From "TAFFY" HARRIS to F.H, May 5th, 1943. 

Since leaving home I have travelled s?me thousands of mi!es, 
in the region of 20,000 I. should thmk. .~lth.oug~ passm,g 
through many places mentioned by other Uubltes m CHIN
WAG I'v(' not had the good fortune to meet any. These places 
include Cape Town, Bomhay and Iraq. I spent some months 
in Iraq in a dreary place and was not sony when we left ~o 
join the 8th Army. This we did after a month's travel In 

trucks. It was a hectic dash through Palestir,te to Egypt: .. We 
stayed about three days in Cairo but had n~ time t~ go vlsltmg. 
Mter that we took to the road once agalll, passmg through 
~uch we1l.known name places as Merza Matruh, Tobruk, Derna, 
Benghazi, Gabes and .finally got to our de~t!na tion ~nd took a 
little part in the c10smg stages of the TU~lS1al} ~ffalr. Except 
for a slight cut on my nose, due to puttmg It III the way of 
some shrapnel I am fit and well. Its a good idea of Freddie 
Francis to put "UP THE MANOR" on his bumpers and. I 
suggest if they haven't already, that the others follow SUIt. 
My regards to the Ground Home Guards, and to Joe Keeping, 
Ron Field and Syd. Wescombe, I'd like to hear from them, or, 
for that matter, from any member." 
From S. JUSTICE to F.H. June 6th, 1943. 

I have arrived in the not-very-salubrious climate of North 
Africa. Why on earth Africa should be called the Dark 
Continent, I can't really imagine, as I think that this place 
beats even Ihe sun·ray treatment that we used to have in the 
basement at the Club, When one old Arah found I could 
speak French, he told me his life story, and was just going to 
begin that of his mother who, apparently, will be 100 in three 
years' time, when I eventually' got rid of him. They seem to 
be a very polite race of people; when we say a fellow is 
"soused" or "blindo," they seem quite content to call him 
uzjg·zag" and murmur, "C'est la guerre," but then, I haven't 
yet had the pleasure of seeing them at work in a real rough
house. We had a week under.canvas before coming here, and 
although nobody objected to the tents, everybody took a very 
poor view of the dust wbich penetrated everywhere. It was 
absolutely impossible to keep anything clean; I washed my 
clothes in the ubiquitous petrol tin and before I had got them 
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on the clothes line, they were a darn sight dirtier than they 
had been hefore. 

I have iust read in the "Uniori Jack" that some Algerian 
wine is heing imported at a maximum .price ?f 8/- per bott~e. 
Let me advise al1 and sundry at the WIck to .mvest th~t 8/- III 
good old English beer (or should that be NatIOnal Savmgs?) as 
what little I have had of it seemed to be this year's vintage and 
about 75 per cent. methylated spirits. And does. it send the 
fellows crazv? With a bottle of It, one would be likely to ta.ke 
on all the iocals separately or together, and as they are kmfe 
merchants, the prospects would not be yery pleasant. 
From STAN POTTINGER to A.V. 16th June, 1943. 

Hail there! 
This is the third man in the rear rank calling from across the 

beeeautiful bleeeue waters of th~ Med. I am actual~y duty 
clerk in the Company Office thiS afternoon and haymg ex
claimed in loud and excited tones t~lat I had received the 
February issue of CHIN-WAG am trymg desperately hard. to 
pacify a sulkv O,C. b'y telling him he can have it next, to which 
be gaily replied, "coo!" Looking bac~ over the circulars tell
ing of the latest news flashes, once ag.am I feel a glow of deep 
gratitude to realise that Fred Levy IS safe, fit and well, thiS 
surely must have been the rilOSt heartening news received by 
his family and the Club for some time: Judging by some of the 
previous remarks about Fred in the letters, he was fully able to 
float surelv even though it no doubt, caused consternation 
:::mo~gst slli'pping. "Why the £& % ? !@£ % hell plant an 
extra buoy here???" 

Incidentally I understand from a famous chocolate firm that 
they are ende~vouring to secure, a photo of o~e "Ma,It~5e" Hill 
to advertise a famous packet. Can you explam how It Is.a finn 
has no wish to sell its wares? I see in the Decemher Circular 
that Sormy Shepherd (God bless his sheep) went a long way 
towards making himself permanent spud bash er on Tommy's 
"Saucy Sue," should he ever be transferred, by literally smash
ing the "Admiral" at squash; it is rumoured the game has 
sewral new phrases, i.e.-"Too much list to starboard there, 
Tommy" "All ahove the forecastle are out of play," etc., etc. 
Can you' confinn this, please? How did old Sonny look saluting 
with his racket before each &ervice? As to the grand football· 
side that turned out for a Sunday match-Coplo, Sonny, Tony 
and the other famous personalities ever since I remember the 
first named being a mere ball of fluff, playing happily amongst 
the worms (hiya! Tommy and Porky), I knew the wee dot had 
football in him, which has since been proved by the size of him 
for surely he has several footballs in him, but there, I suppose 
he has to get his wind from somewhere, bless him .... I am 
going along fine, feeling quite fit and getting plenty of most 
interesting and exciting football. To decide the entry into the 
semi-final of the local cup we and another side had to play two 
replays, extra time to both; they won in the end, this after 
having equalised in the last minute of the very first game. 
Strange thing was that in the first round of the cup, we played 
a side composed of several pro's. (year 1889 I think) and after 
drawing three all at full time, we piled on four in extra time, 
me getting two of them! Yes, it amazed me too. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 

TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

BILL ADAMS writes: "This plac;e is pretty grim but I've no 
grumbles because I've already found my way into a football 
team and should be all right until the end of the season, We 
won the other evening 3-2 in true Manor style. I'm too far 
away to see the Beales again. I'll always be grateful to them 
for many happy hours." And here is JACK CHUBB: "You 
seem to think I am putting on a second front, Well, sir, it is 
these trick cameras for I'm still just 13 stone. It is surprising 
in spite of the heat and working in the cookhouse, I maintain' 
this great weight. I thought I'd do some training, played a 
game of football and scored 3 goals, started doing skipping and 
a bit of boxing but after four nights my feet were very bad and 
r had to go sick, so that put paid to training, though I still do a 
little on the sly." WILLIE COOPER says he is about 80 
miles away from ALBERT HAWKRIDGE'S present location' 
and hopes to see him when on leave. RON FIELD says that 
Bert Rutherford has looked him up lately and that Bert still 
keeps his sense of humour. Ron is busy with the equipment 
which keeps pouring in from the North African campaign. 
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In a later letter to Mr. VilIiers, BILL ADAMS writes: "My 
hest piece of news is that I have met Ted Warren. The first 
evening I saw him, we had his officer and his sergeant pal for 
company and it was ever so grand ,to sit talking ~f old. times. 
Ted's experiences are far more adventurous than mme wdl ever 
be and I wish you could have heard them. The second even
ing Ted was doing washing and ironing, like a real expert, he 
e~en had the cheek to starch his collar. The third evening Ted 
was feeling pretty fit so he had three rounds with one of his 
corporals. It was supposed to be a friendly affair but the old 
gloves flew all right. Without being biassed I'm certain the 
honours went to the Manor .... I took a big chance'the other 
day and entered for the 800 yards race in the local town, I'm 
hoping that all the football I've played has kept me fit." In 
the postscript, Bill says: "What a race.Eight of us ran. I was 
nmnine: last and managed to finish 4th. I was lucky to do 
that, the main reason being that two chaps couldn't stand t~e 
pace and dropped out and I managed to pass the other two III 
the last 25 yds." 

WILLIE COOPER'S A.G. says: "I met Albert Hawkridge 
when I was on a four days' leave and we went on a two day 
tour of Jerusalem and Bethlehem. Albert took me to see Mr. 
Le Bouvier who made me very welcome, You should have seen 
Albert's face when I showed up at his depot. He was drinking 
tea then but we soon changed that and drank everybody's 
health. We got out of names at the finish. It was grand to 
see a c1ubite." To another Airgraph from WILLIE COOPER, 
ALBERT HAWKRIDGE added the following postscript: "Had 
a very pleasant surprise this evening. Wh}lst drinking TEA 
in the canteen who should walk in but Willie Cooper and now 
I'm drinking beer. We are now sitting in an exclusive dump 
drinking the Club's health." 

GEORGE GREIG'S Airgraph says: "We've done the trick 
at lon~ last and are now looking round for fresh fields to con
quer, OH YEAH! Have been fortunate in visiting Tripoli, its 
a grand city or at least it must have been in normal times, I 
bet old Mussolini lost a lot of sleep when he lost that place." 
DAVE INGLE took a friend to tea at Mr. Beales, and met 
Harry McLean there; after a swim they had a grand tea. 
Here's SHEIKY HERBERT: "I am in the best of health, in 
fact the Middle East is agreeing with me so much that what 
bit of weight I did lose, is all coming back again." RON 
HILSDON starts his A.G. with the news that he is still un
married: "I was very pleased to meet Harry M~rfleet, we had 
lots to talk ahout, especially the final at Sadler s Wells when 
we did 'King Richard II.' When I was walking down the 
main atreet in Bombay, a youngster dived at my legs (the dive 
was quite up to the rugby XV standard, and commenced to 
clean my boots, I had a terrible job dragging myself away, 
little the worse for wear." JIM JOHNSON is hoping to go 
on leave in June with Ron Field for a companion, he wants us 
to give his good wishes to all his Manor friends. GEORGE 
LOVETT has left PAIFORCE for the M.E.F. again, and is 
glad of the change. HARRY McLEAN notes that there are a 
lot of Commissions floating around the Club, and sends all the 
best to everyone, 

MICKY MITCHELL'S news: "Just had a grand afternoon 
swimming, Then I had a distinguished visitor in the shape 
of Ted Warren. He's an absolute wizard in finding my 10ca· 
tion out. I think the secret of his success is that our vehicles 
are so distinctive. I am looking forward to that special bottle 
of beer which, tell Dodger's father, I shall only consent to 
drink if the 'Old Man' will help me out." C. OVERY tells 
us: "I met two chaps who, before the war, were members of 
Hoxton Manor Club. We had an enjoyable evening together 
chatting about old times and ended up by going to one of the 
open-qir cinemas." While speaking of Hoxton Manor, here is 
W. H. PINKER TON: "I have now a keen fan for CHIN-WAG, 
it is no other than EDDIE CHICK, whom I have had the 
pleasure of meeting after he had entertained us with a full 
musical programme. Through CHlI'<-W AG I should like to wish 
the very many lads I knew, Fred Levy, Dodger, WilIie Cooper 
and scores of others, the best of luck." RON REYNOLDS has 
met FREDDrE FRIEND. Here's BERT RUTHERFORD: 
"I'm glad some of the boys are getting decorated so pass on my 
congrats to them. From the playing fields to the battle fields, 
the old Manor spirit keeps coming to the front. I have taken 
up the old English gentleman's game, cricket. I get a game 
in the section team and play quite often in the nets. In the 

Coy. there are quite a few Yorkshire men and they sure can 
play. What did YOll think of the Eighth Army victory, just the 
joh (eh I). There's still a lot of fighting to he done and I 
hope we do ;\s well in this campaign, which I know we will jf 
we get the righ t tools. The old },!anor sloga n is still on the 
top of the cah." TOM SLEATH writes; "At last I'm able to 
say that the war in N. Africa is over, this may be stale news 
to you but its grand to be ahle to repeat it." GEORGE 
TILLEY wishe~ Good Luck, Good Hunting and Happy Land
ings to all his friends and in a P.S. writes: "Forgot to say I've 
settled this little argument out here:' 

PHIL UNDERWOOD'S news: "Somehow I think we might 
be thinking of home in the near future for I do think the Axis 
days are numhered. What a day that will be, some of the tall 
tales-'The submarine stretched from 'car to 'car! The 
largest I've ever seen," I can imagine the laughs and arguments 
of some of the fellows as to who saw or fell in the sandiest 
sand." TED WARREN says: "I have now visited every 
coastal town from Alex. to Tripoli and Tripoli to Tunis and am 
now ill the same area as Mickie. We met on the 25.tb May 
and spent a couple of very pleasant hours together. l~c;nld 
not, surprise me if we did go back to Mr. Beale's area. I 
should like this to happen for another visit to the M.E. Manor 
would be most welcome," FRED TYRRELL savs: "1 went 
in for the 100 yds. hurdles at our' camp sports ~nd won my 
race, we are having the finals on 21st May." Later he writes: 
"I was in the 100 yds. hurdles finals yesterday, but only came 
second. I think it was because I \'a5 in the tug·o-war team 
before and after pulling and straining, my legs were a little 
shaky," 

HARRY MARFLEET sends the following gem: "English 
Self Tagt is the title of a book I bought in Persia, It is 
printed for the use of Persians, and as an Englishman I find 
it most amusing; here is one of the lessons-'This is a cow. It 
is out on the grass. There has been rain and the grass is 
green. God sends the rain. It makes the grass grow. The 
cow eats the grass. The grass is its food. The cow gives us 
milk. Thank you, good cow'." 

JOHNNY FORDER says: HA few days ago I received a 
batch of CHIN-WAGS. The September, '42, contained a real 
masterpiece, I t is Ran Hill's perfect description of his brilli
ance with the bat and ball. I must have read it a dozen times 
and I'm sure that my friends here have enjoyed it just as much. 
Laurie Gray was selected to play for a team got together by the 
South African Test player, J. K. Cocn. His team included 
several well known county and empire players. As I had the 
afternoon off, I decided to go along and see thc match. I was 
able to meet Lauric before the game commenced and was 
fortunate in being ahle to see Laurie bowl, and I must say I 
should not have liked to have heen the batsmen facing him. 
That afternoon he bowled unchanged for 30 overs, his side 
having made their opponents hat again after having got them 
out rather cheaply. In all, he took eight wickets and was by 
far the best bowler on show." LAURIE GRAY tells of the 
meeting mentioned by John Forder and goes on: "My cricket 
is going off pretty well, having taken 51 wickets and scored 
nearly 400 runs." 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

from the "DAILY EXPRESS." June 16th, 
Rome broadcast this story some days ago, aft~· the capture 

of Linosa :-"The British tried to capture the island of Linosa, 
in the Sicilian Straits; sending landing parties, again and again. 
They failed because the fierce island goats drove them out every 
time. There was nothing the enemy could do about it, The 
goats just would not have them. In the end a British mid
shipman swam ashore and cut the animals' throats while they 
were asleep." .. .. 

The above broadcast explains how George Pettipher's goat 
came to provide chops and steaks for the Navy. We can supply 
the rest of the story. An infuriated football team tossed, up 
whether to throw George or the goat overhoard. The goat , 
lost, and over he went. Striking out' like an Otter, he swam· 
and swam and swam until he reached this little island in the 
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Mediterranean. Here, he had the good fortune to meet another 
castaway and in true Manor style (according to CHIN-WAG) 
began to raise a family. These youngste.rs ,~ere taught that 
although, unluckily, they were on an Itahan Island they must 
never be taken for "M usso" supporters; thus, they were pre
pared to have a go at anything, any~vhere and anyh~w.. So 
th!'y did hattle and true to the teachmg George had Instilled 
into their father, their position was second again. 

Vic Hardes is sending a beautiful big Nanny to take the old 
goat's place as ships mascot before the next football season. 
Its name is Agnes, after the famous Hardes duck. By the way, 
George's cat isn't a Manx cat without a "tale." 

Under the guidsnce of Harry ~Iallin an A RA. Tournament wag 
organised at Loughton for the Wing~ for Victory week. Some 
grand boxing was seen by between two and t~ree .thousand 
people. Special bouts took place between a Canadian team 
and an Air Force team, West Ham B.C. and Repton, Met. 
Police and Guards. And just to show how tough our concert 
party boys are, George Collins boxed Len Harvey, losing'on 
p(lints after a good scrap. Amongst the punters from the Club 
was chief Punter Mr. ViIliers, Fred and Harry Mallin, Jack and 
Mrs. Graves with little Jack, Jack Davis, George Emsworth, 
Mr. Gelderd and "Olley" Lane, the famous bun-eater. All the 
shops shut up so soon as they saw "Olley," but he had a satchel 
full and wanted to know on the way Ollt, where the Wheatsheaf 
was. He thought it might be another baker's. 

By the way, it was not the Len Harvey young Collins boxed, 
but his namesake. You guessed! 

The old Club let me down a few weeks ago. The firm of 
which I am alleged to be the manager, possesses a sports section 
known as Eton Sports. They had a fixture with the Club at 
cricket and I told them that they would probably play a team 
equivalent to Webbo's, about the 10th team, but they would 
get a lesson in cricket. Monday morning came. A glance 
round saw the staff with faces like sunflowers and chests like 
pou~er pigeons. They had pulled one out of the bag and 
beaten the boys. I suppose other members have suffered as I 
did through enthusiasm. I just had to hear all and say nowt 
for a week afterwards. .. .. 

I had a cheerful note from the old concert party pianist, Vic 
Marsh, recently. He is a transport driver in the R.A.F., hav
ing a good time and he wishes to be remembered to all the old 
c1ubites who, through no fault of their own have had to listen 
to him at the piano. He is prepared to play anything, from a 
jew's harp to the bagpipes when the war is over. 

I have been serving on the Appeal Board recently. A short 
time ago, a lad appeared before us. He said he didn't care if 
Hitler won the war, yet he was wearing the "Young Com
munist" badge. It was the best example I have come across 
of a bloke backing the horse both ways. I wondered what a 
Russian would have said to him. Needless to say, he didn't get 
any prizes. 

STOP PRESS 
The latest rqember to forsake t.he ranks of the baohelors is 

Teddy Masters as he was married to Miss Edna Mills on Saturday, 
July 10th. Miss Mills is 11. sister of Ray and the la~e Bernard Mills, 
two well-known members of the Club. We understand the celebra
tions went off very well, hut no doubt Coplo will deal further with 
this in his HOME (GUARD) CHAT. 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
PERCY BALE wants us to remember him to Jacko Eric 

Ladd, Stan Brown and Snozzle. He is at a convalescent' depot 
but it seems to him more like a commando course. L. ROBIN. 
SON says his squadron suffers from the wanderlust and they are 

all busy brushing Jerry away. EDDIE MACFARLANE at a. 
sea school says he has been parted from Charlie Beach as they 
are on different watches; he was expecting to be taken on an 
eXlledition into the mountains while Charlie was out on the 
ketcb. ST AN GRACE is in the wilds of Eastern England, he 
gets out twice a week. His crowd has tried to hold a sports 
meeting but the weather thought otherwise. BERT DREWETT 
says: "1 was bowling into camp the other day when 1 hap, 
pened to glance at a very fit P.T.I. Sergeant. On closer i~
spection this vision turned out to be the one and only Gll 
Medcalf. He's been putting the sproggs through their paces. 
You might convey my regards through the medium of CHIN
WAG to Stan Justice and Kcn Dixon." BERT COLE is hoping 
to get home for the Fed. Athletics. 

EDDIE GOFFRON writes: "We have had many amusing 
conccrts and several exciting ones-sudden air raids and all 
that-but the creme de la creme was a recent one in the 
canteen of an engineering firm. Imagine a large, low-roofed 
canteen with a small stage, with pipes above running in all 
directions. 1 had to go between the tables to get to the stage 
and the piano startcd before I arrived and, to make me later, a. 
man got in my way. 1 took a flying leap on to the stage-and 
met a water pipe head on .... Some minutes later 1 awoke in 
the dressing room, surrounded by black faced engineers, all very 
concerned and all bringing me 'two' (or even three). Luckily 
I recovered sufficiently to sing before the end of the show and,. 
as the entire audience had seen the accident, got a tremendous 
'hand'." 

VIC SMITH has been living in a Bren-gun carrier more or 
lcss, travelling about narrow roads which were rather like 
switch-backs. Sgt. "TIM" WILSON says: "I'm on a course of 
mine-laying and lifting; the officer in charge bought an old car 
for 50/- just for us to fix one or two booby traps on and blow 
the lot up; it was very interesting." ALF PEARSON'S mess
age: "I have had an airgraph from Ben Cowcher. He teIl~ 
me he has met Bill Deane and promises to bring me back a 
"bit of black fluff." 1 really do not know which was the more 
welcome news." SQUIRE YARROW announcing the arrival 
of his second son, hopes that in 1957, they will be leading the 
pack in the Fed. Cross Country race for the Manor. VIe 
MARSH, ex-Concert Party Pianist, writes to the Mouse: "I am 
thoroughly enjoying working for this firm in the capacity of 
Transport-Driver." CYRIL JENKINS finds the back-pay 
received on his promotion to the rank of Sergeant, very tasty. 
NOBBY TERRY has passed a Trades Test as Lithographer 
Draughtsman and is in process of changing from a Fusilier to, 
a Sapper. JOE McNEIR wants us to let Jumbo Jordan know 
he has left Ainsdale, and is sorry he missed him there. R. J. 
PECK says: "I can't write about Army life because all we do, 
is guards." He sends greetings to: Bill Taylor, Nosky, Bill 
Collins and Sherby Marker. ALB REID thinks its a pity that 
more Eton Manors are not scattered all over the country so that 
good chaps, like the lads in his billet, would have the chance 
to belong. L. ROBINSON has been given the largest bike on 
the station and rides all over the place on its crossbar. ERNIE. 
CHOAT is on the last part of his course and up to his neck 
in notes. PINKIE PINCOMBE wants to know "How the 
inmates of the camp retain their complacency knowing I'm on 
guard and responsible for their safety?" E. JARVIS could 
only send greetings as he had a large expanse of floor to polish. 
BILL CARTER is sorry there's no piano in his N.A.A.F.I. 
L. DRANE wants to be remembered to Jack Castleman, George· 
Watford and CharIie. KEN DIXON says: "Just to keep us 
from getting cheesed, every morning and afternoori we march 
to and from school with a band in front, playing a great 
selection of tunes. We run a sweep as to how many wrong notes 
the trumpeter will play in ten minutes. I've not won so far-he 
must be practising all day and night." LINCOLN WILLIAMS 
says he and his crowd are all ready and waiting for the final 
show-down in tip-top fighting condition. CYRIL SPENCER. 
is hoping to be included in his lot's football team and also to get 
some boxing .. LAURIE FERGUSON wants his photograph to. 
be stuck to the ceiling of Parashot Hall so that he can look down .. 
on the unsuspecting mortals who enter. "SAM" WELLER 
has met Charlie Phillips; he hopes Mottle Atkins knows the best. 
service of the lot is the F .A.A. He also thinks there will be a. 
Manorism International after the war, when everybody has told. 
everyone else all about the old place . 
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ALL THE AFRICAS 
NORTH AFRICA. MAJOR RONALD SHA W KENNEDY 

writes: "1 took no part in the victory here but I have seen and 
heard enough to regard it as a magnificent one. Once the 
Boche was first cracked, we carried out the plan so resource
fully and vigorously that in a few hours they were in chaos. 
Their command seems to have broken down completely and 
some parts of their army had their orders changed three or four 
times in an hour while others were scuttling in opposite direc
tions. The rapidity with which both the Boche and the Ities 
surrendered didn't make for hard fighting towards the end but 
during the first days of the attack many of our troops fought in 
the most heroic way." FRANK RA YMENT says: "Now the 
battle is over, we have a grand camp by the sea and unlimited 
opportunities for a dip. I go in several times a day. Still I'd 
willingly. swap it for a dip in the old Drink and a look round 
the Wilderness. Is the place over-run with Mr. Gelderd's 
rabbits yet?" REG CLIFTON: "We are hoping to get a 
harriers team together since our Div. win. We have a couple 
of professional boxers here and camps. are held almost every 
week, I enter all of them, it helps to keep one fit. FREDDY 
FRANCIS has covered some 12,000 nliles during the campaign, 
he wants us to give his congratulations to Les Jolly on his 
marriage; he says: ",\-'Yhat an enormous crowd of prisoners. 
The majority of them don't seem at all sorry to have been 
taken . . . a crowd of Italians I passed the other day were 
singing our National Anthem and some are going as far as to 
give our 'Winnie's victory sign!" 

G. D. SMITH also has something to say about the many 
prisoners: "Well, it is all over and for the past two weeks I 
have had the best time since arriving out here. I've seen 
Jerries with their hands up-thousands of them. I've seen 
them looking frightened and disillusioned, instead of arrogant, 
and they reminded me very much of the pictures you showed 
me of German prisoners in the last war. . This was well worth 
waiting for, after slogging for six months in the mud and hills 
of N. Tunisia. . . . I had the good luck to be in Tunis for the 
military parade and a grander sight will never be seen, with the 
British troops taking first place for smartness on parade." And 
JOHNNIE WALKBR tells us: "You are aware we have 
cleaned up the Jerries out here; not Ities, but the supposedly 
invincible Germans! We are now turning from the lobster 
stage to brunette under the influence of' the N.A. sun and look
ing forward to the next round when we are confident of carry
ing on with the Manor successes." 

WEBBO sends word: "1 guess that you were all velY pleased 
with the good news about N.A. I think the boys did a very 
good job and 1 guess you all felt the same at the Club. Its 
still hot out there and 1 would like a nice dip in the plunge; 1 
did have a nice swim in the Med. and it was hot but the salt 
water was different when you drank it! I can just imagine the 
old 5th team with Bossy, Len Browning and, boy! what days 
those were." 

SOUTH AFRICA. KEN DWYER'S A.G. of 7.6.43. I pass 
out in 11 days time and hope to be following this Airgraph very 
shortly. After a year away from home it will be quite a blow 
to go ,back to blackouts and rationing again, but I think I can 
stand it." BILL DEANE writes: "By the time you get this 
Fred should be home and after seeing him. I think you wiII 
agree he will be able to stand at least a year of rationing with
out any ill effect. The war certainly seems to be going well 
for us these days, if the progress continues I think it will shortly 
be safe enough for me to return to England." "MICK" 
ELLI0TT says: "Everything fine at this end. I had the good 
fortune of travelling with Albert Watts, unfortunately I've lost 
him now but hope to meet him at Mr. Self's. We had a fine 
time. I was praying. that sea sickness would overtake Albert 
but no such luck and I wasn't able to gloat over him. I have 
been filling myself full of good food; afraid I haven't had any 
exercise but feel pretty fit." 

EAST AFRICA. JOHNNY HOLMES' news: "Harry Bentley 
is on the coast, about 320 miles from here. We have exchanged 
letters and he thinks he may be static long enough to warrant 
long leave, so we're hoping to wangle leave together, perhaps on 
Mr. Bunting's farm, who has very kindly said he only needs two 
days' notice and we can go up there any time we wish. I 

received a letter from Jack Tilley, who is somewhere in this 
command, am trying to meet him in a hectic spot in town, but 
he is anticipating a journey up-country to assimilate some 
Swahili. 1, too, have now become a corporal, just like 
Napoleon B. and Hitler, yeah! Remember me to all on the 
Wilderness, especially the rabbits, I could do with some home· 
made rabbit pie, right now." BILL TAYLOR sends word: 
"A few days ago, a new Officer came into Barracks. He took 
rounds one night and I had to report the hut as being correct 
to him. His face stmck me as being famili.ar. So I started 
making enquiries, trying to find out his name. However, 1 did 
not have to go on with this for within a very short period I was 
sent for by the Officer of the day. It was the new Officer and 
in his hand he held a very familiar piece of Iiter::! ture, it was 
CHIN-WAG. The Officer was Harry Bentley. We had a good 
yarn together and exchanged CHIN-WAGS." And here's 
HARRY BENTLEY'S contribution: "The Barracks here consist 
of a collection of lightly built huts with a type of thatched 
roofing and the toilet facilities are particularly good. Each 
person has a camp bed plus a mosquito net and a locker. Each 
hut has a garden surround (we even have peanut plants groW'
ing, one distinct advantage over the Wilderness allotments!) 
One can walk out of Barracks on to quite a nice beach. I 
often make a mental comparison between this place and 
Pompey Barracks as I knew them at the time of the blitzes. 
There are plcnty of football matches at this time of year and I 
hay'e wa~ched one or two interesting games including two in 
wlilch Bill Taylor gave a very good account of himself. ..• 
Jekyll's nautical yarns are very amusing and I feel certain he'd 
find plenty of scope for his witty efforts on this station, the 
so-called Jungle Navy. Has Jekyll heard about the 'Stripey' 
who, after spending a few days leave in Jerusalem wrote home 
to say how much he had enjoyed visiting the various places of 
interest, particularly the dripping bulkhead! Conversational 
slang is going to be difficult to follow after this war. Just 
imagine a group of people such as Harry McLean, Ted Warren 
and Micky Mitchell representing Arabic; Walker, Everitt and 
Larbey, Hindustani; Bill Deane, Afrikaans; Fred Parmenter 
and Ginger Chapman, Sierra Leonese or whatever it is they 
speak out there, with Bill Taylor, Johnny Holm cs and perhaps 
myself, holding the S'wahili fort!!! You English-speaking 
"furriners" will need to employ a couple of interpreters." 

JACK TILLEY writes: "I've written to Johnny Holmes and 
Bill Taylor and am keeping fit and well. Am quite near the 
coast and enjoy an occasional swim in the Indian Ocean a 
peach of a swimming beach we've found; its one of our c~n
solations." 

• Members stationed in EAST AFRICA 
should get in touch with :-

D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., 

P.o. Box 42, NAKURU, KENYA 

WEST AFRICA. CRRIS WREN has spent six months in 
West Africa and hopes to be back home in time for the big 
show, which will make him feel that he has at least had a crack 
at Fritz. JIMMIE KNIGHT writes: "I hope to be able to 
see you again in a very few weeks and perhaps shall be able to 
improve on some of Ginger Chapman's tall stories." CHARLIE 
PETERS says: "The natives here seem a good type. I have 
a black boy who looks after my needs, a nice lad always 
smiling, his name is Kay-Dosu. He doesn't know ho~ old he 
is and has never heard of Eton Manor . . . the food is quite 
good, eggs are plentiful, also fruit, such as bananas pineapples 
cocoanuts and oranges. I have a fair sized tent t~ myself and 
am gradually making it respectable." 

ALF FIELD writes: "On the way out I had the good 
fortune to meet Lt. Charlie Peters and Sgt. Arthur Kirby. 
They were on the same troopship. We had an enjoyable chin
wag and they were both looking fit and well. The heat here 
is terrific and it is a hot, damp, sticky heat which makes you 
sweat over the least little thing. We are due soon for the 
rainy season, five months practically without a stop and seven 
to ten inches a day is quite common. It gets dark about 7.0 
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every night all the year round and t1:en the fun really starts. 
Thousands of insects, all shapes and sizes are att~act:d by the 
light and what with all sorts of lizards and fro~s chmbmg ab~ut 
and crawling, life is very funny. We. get a pl~tur~ show tWice 
a week but the thing I like here best IS t~e sWlmmmg. • We. go 
twice a week in the truck. I should say Its the best sWlmmmg 
in the world. A sandy bay about four miles from camp, .the sea 
is warm and the rollefs coming in are terrific. Wlll you 
remembt'r me to my cousin, Jack. Field, in the R.A.~. I hope 
he got his wings, also to Cliff White and Arthur White and Alf 
Richardson of the Vets. 

Travellers; Tales 
FROM A.P.O. SOMETHING SOMEWHERE. SHERBY 

MARKER met Fred Levy as reported last month. He also had 
a very nice time with Mr. and Mrs. Self and says that Wally 
Webb will shortly be staying with them. While writing he was 
eating a nice pineapple; was it quite kind to tell us this 
Sherby? WALL Y REYNOLDS was enjoying the hospitality 
of South Africa when he wrote. He has met a Hoxton Manor 
lad and is hoping for the great day when his first batch of 
CHIN-WAGS arrive. Here are extracts from ALBERT 
LANDER'S letter: "Having found my sea-legs, with practically 
no discomfort to either legs or stomach, I think I can finish 
this letter even though the ship should decide to do a complete 
set of Matilda Walt~es ...• The many little lectures, also the 
Ship's Universal P.T. parades prevent one going into a com
plete decline; the P.T. cheers one up no end, coJ?bined ~ith 
cold sea-water showers afterwards. After the experience gamed 
by sheer ignorance and hard work, I think the army could make 
things much easier by putting a man through an assault course 
beneath thousands of low-slung hammocks. It would give a 
man a slight idea of how to tackle this problem and it is a 
problem. . . . Deck sports are now getting into full swing and 
Corps pride forces me to say that at the time of writing the 
R.A.S.C. holds the lead; but then we know we are the best 
(please forward any remarks). 

PAIFORCE. A word or two from H. DRANE: "Tell Charlie 
Parker and any others in this country that they will know what 
heat is in July. I've already tasted it. Cricket has started and 
our section has been challenged but when I told one of the 
challengers I belonged to Eton Manor, he got windy." 
ARTHUR GRONLAND says: "Received with delight my 
issue of CHIN-WAG, dated January, together with a bunch of 
other mail. Grand news of Fred Levy returning home to the 
only country worth living in. I have just settled down to the 
life of a desert rat and am surprised to discover that men can 
keep so cheerful in such adverse conditions. The ordinary 
cigarette and a bottle of beer works wonders with the spirit. 
Last night we were fortunate in viewing a mobile cinema show 
and the regiment supported it nobly, sighing with envy every 
time a bevy of beauties graced the screen. Quite a good show, 
with the stars for a roof and petrol tins for the de luxe chairs. 
How I long for a dip in Cuckoo Weir and a header off the 
Acropolis with Mr. Baring cheering us on." 

• P AIFORCE Manorites should get in touch 
with:-

F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., 

OTTOMAN BANK, BAGDAD 

JOHN K. ("CHOPSY") MEADOWS' news: "I must say the 
flies and other microbes are trying to shift us in bulk. So far 
we have managed to win by a small head. The sun outside is 
declining slowly but surely; the temperature is just over 100 
and the landscape (?) is simmering in the heat. Very pictur
esque, I must say; on all four sides you can see nothing else 
but white, fla t desert." 

JOHNNIE STILLWELL writes: "Will you please tender 
my congrats on winning the M.M. to Ted Warren. As you 
know, this is not a nice country to be in, I think I'm going to 
find the climate trying. At the moment the temp. is somewhere 
around the 115 mark, and according to old timers, this is mild. 
But everything has been done as far as possible to make us com-

fortable. For amusements, we have darts, table-tennis, etc., and 
the good old army game, Housy-Housy. To combat heat, 
office hours have been altered and we now work 6 a.m. to 
1 p.m. seven days a week. On. ~at1!rday afternoo~s, we are 
allowed to go into town; one VlSIt IS enough but Its such a 
welcome. change I continue to go. Its .. on the usual lines of 
eastern places, beggars and bazaars, etc:-

CANADA. FRANK WINSLADE writes: "The inaction gets 
our goat. The chaps in the M.E. are doing a wonderful lot for 
us and we would like to be there helping. Am glad to know 
that the Harriers are still going strong in spite of difficulties, 
would just like·to go to Butlers, have a good run through the 
forest back for a bath in the old tin tub, a cup of tea and a 
cake ~nd a good yarn about the run a~d what we will. ?o in 
the "Fed." I think it must be these thmgs and the ablhty to 
do them or not, without any let or hindrance, that we are 
fighting for." 

JERUSALEM. ALBERT HAWKRIDGE reports: "Saw Mr. 
Beale where I met G. RutIand. I was surprised to see Joe 
Arend next day at the Beales house, also H. McLean. This is 
the first time I have seen Joc for six years. I must con
gratulate Mrs. Be ale on her magnificent teas, especially her 
home-made cakes. Joe invited us to the P .O's Club where we 
had a re-union dinner; I played him at snooker and just 
managed to win by the narrow margin of 30 points. This year 
I'm entering our boxing championship, the champ. of the past 
three years ia an old Webbe Club boy, who won the Fed. a 
couple of times. Pleased to hear Stan Brown did the 100 yds. 
in 59. Ted Lusty was the club member to get under 60 and 
then it was only 59-4/5ths. Congratulations to G. Draper and 
H. Bentley on their promotions. I'm on the look out for 
J. Stillwell and Willy Cooper." 

INDIA. CHASSER EVERITT wants us to congratulate 
Fred Ware on winning the D.S.M. for gallantry on an arctic 
convoy. "Tell Fred I'm prepared to change places,. the 
temperature at this moment is 117. Perhaps you have noticed 
I have had the good fortune to be promoted Captain. This is 
owing to my appointment as Adjutant of a huge transit camp." 
RON ONIONS says: "Thanks for news of the Harriers and of 
Les Golding. Along with your graph arrived letters from Clif 
Bird and Bob Evans. In Clif's graph was news of Lauric 
Ferguson's D.F.M., may I. add my. con¥ratula~ions .. ¥y some
what crude life up here' In the Wilds IS certamly gIVing me a 
great appreciation of the Manor and what it did for us. Here's 
to the end of all this and the days when I can become a more. 
active member. Couldn't I go for the plunge up here. 
Temperature 98 in shade at the moment." BILL THOMAS: 
"We are just completing our very own seven-a-side football 
league and cup. Last night 'CharIton' erased themselves from 
the League and on Saturday the cup-final between 'Cardiff' 
and 'Chelsea' is due. This will conclude a very exciting and 
enjoyable season." "NO SKY" PARKER: "On the way over 
we stopped at one port for a month and the people went out of 
their way to give us a good time .... So far all I know of 
India is that it is much too hot and there are too many flies for 
comfort." WALLY WEBB has had the Jan. issue of CHIN
WAG and is very interested in the list of marriages and sends his 
best wishes to all who have taken on this venture. He also says 
that the wea thel' is hot. 

• Members in INDIA should get III touch 
with :-

THE SECRETARY, 

ETON MANOR, 3A COOPERAGE ROAD, BOMBAY 

The following letter has been received from the Secretary of 
the MERCHANT SEAMAN'S SERVICE CLUB OF STATEN ISLAND,. 
36, VICTORY BOULEVARD, TOMKINSVILLE, STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. 
May 21st, 1943. . 

"Seaman James Thwaites, one of your members, has 
visited our Club and enjoyed himself immensely. We try 

'to make the men who visit our Club feel at home. Mr. 
Thwaites. requested that I ask you to register the· name and 
address of our Club with your Clubs for the benefit of any of 
your members who may come to this part of the country." 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
The best Club news this month is that of Don S.tent who has 

been missing so long and is now known to be a pnsoncr. of war 
in Malava. The members' letters contai?- so mu~h of Interest 
that these notes for August are necessa.nly curtailed, al~d a!'e 
just something in the nature of a greetmg to all Manor1~e.s III 

and out of the Forces. As usual there have been many ViSitors 
both to the grounds and to the little ~ffice-one of the youngest 
was Miss Georgia Smith accompallled by her mother, Ml'~. 
G. D. Smith. This young lady, though only 4-1 months old, IS 
growing very like her father. 

It is pleasant to know that Len Macey and Dave Poole 
managed to invade Sicily together, and we gather fr~1ll Dave's 
letter that Len Browning also helped to make that Job a suc
oess, as did Vie Lang~on. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

News from Capt. D. Shaw ~ennedy . 
I am not sorry to have left Eritrea. I felt like Nel'o ~ddllllg 

while Rome burned, so far divorced from all that was go!ng on, 
particularly since last autumn .... My moustache. IS now 
terrific and will soon rival the ex-Kaiser's. I really find It rat~er 
a nuisance but want to keep it to have the pleasure ~f shavmg 
it off to celebrate the collapse of Germany. I cant .say the 
end of the war because it looks as though Japan wdl need 
some attention.'. . . Pm just going to. have a doughnut for 
tea not made of potatoes, and shall tlunk of you. We hav~ 
lot; of food not all very luxurious. I usually start ofT the da\ 
with ponidge, milk and sugar! 4 eggs, toast, butter and 
marmalade; it gives one a good kick off .. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Army: A. E. ("Lena") Leach; A. F. Taylor. R.A.F.: 1. V. 

Coombs. 

Promotions 
L. Boivin Flying Officer; F. S. Copping, Sgt./Flt. Engin~el'; 

A J. Kirby. Sgt.; A. McMillan, Cp\.; Ivor T.hompson, r:hpht 
Lieut· B G Turpin AC/l; A. G. Walker, LlCut.: .T. PIlIIlIps, 
2nd Li~lIt.·; i Keeping, 2nd Lieut ; S. G. \Yi11dns, Sgt. 

"Caught" Circular 
J. ("Pinkie") Pincombe. 

----------------
HOME (GUARD) CHAT 

It's a pity that this column will be nearly ~ne long talk of 
woe-but I can't help it as so many of my f!'lends have gone 
over to the enemy-our perpetual enemy. Only Inst month 
Ted Masters did it. He is now well and tr~ly trussed. The 
Club was well represented by Fred Levy, GII. Med~~!\:ef 
Williams Johnnie Knight, "Andy" Andrews, "Wag-g-;c aI'
ing Ben~y Fountain, myself, and the wives of Johnl1l~ H~lmes 
and Joe Arend I should say olle wife from each. 're was 
b t d d"d his duties perfectly he practically wallowed es man an I . , 't tl n when he in them and the beer. He has a· greater capacl y la 
left England about 2 stone of it. I . 

P . h 'H 11 I d a letter from our former co \lImllst, aras at a la , . h . d tim(' 
Acting-cook Phillips. He writes that he IS aVlllg. a goo i 
so far but was unlucky in not being able to get III a game 0 , 

cricket at his station. He took the score at one ~ame which 
was played hetwe('n two very, very ~eak si?cs, so weak that 
even Ron Hill would have got a place 10 the Side; I second tha~. 

A few weeks af\o tIlt' "Drink" filter hroke down, and when It 
was dismantlt'd it I ai'!\" kipper was found wrappe~ round a 
hearing. It bore the initials G.P., and had lJIost hkely been 
used as a chest protector; or pl'rhaps, Jekyll could tell us mo~e. 

Jimmy Thwaiti's is hack from New Y?l'k wl~ere he met ~11I 
Collil15 and }'Irs. I vor Thornpson. I beheve Bill was suffenng 
from a slight attack of giddilH'ss and had not recovered when 
Jimmy left him.. . 

Woe, and more WOI!--.Jack l'mcombl', who was a slce~mg 
partner at Parashot Hall for SlIch a long time, has just marned. 
They say the Army makes at' ~m'aks, l~ut I?ok what the Army 
did to Pinkie. I have heard hun talk 111 hiS sleep; I hope for 
his sake that his wife doesn't! Still, the best of luck to 
Pinkie and wif!' from us all. 

Mo~gi~ Wdham wa·s home on leave .fot' the. c.hristening of 
his dall!,;htcr. Thcn~ appt'nr~ to be qlut,.. a Illt of cerem.ony 
attached to it. I don't see why they can't jmt throw.her mto 
the "Drink," it will save a lot of trouble for the boys m a few 
years' time. . 11 

Wilf Copping was also up on a short leave, lookmg r~a y 
beautiful and glamorous ill R.A.F. bat:ledrcss, three ~tnpe~, 
ellf\incers' brevet and Bry\crcem. He thmks the finest Sight IS 

a Lancaster-on the ground. • . 
Wc have received news from Fann)' Fordham that he IS In 

hospital with stomach trouhlf'. Well. Fanny, I hope that ~lIrse 
doesn't have to get going with that little glass l~am.l11er a~am. 

This wouldn't be HOME (GUARD) CHAr If I did not 
mention Marshal Ernest Johnson. The old pcapod has e:n
barked again to a place that makes it very awkward f?r him 
to reach the grounds, but the game boy manages to do It even 
though I'm the only attraction here. . 

I have information that soon another 1fanontc or Manoress 
will be added to the already long list. 

Happy hunting. CarLO. 

Two Letters 
S./LT. D. R. POOLE to A.V. . 13th J!lly, 1943. 

There's plenty of work for the Navy Just at thiS present 
time and vou'lI be pleased to hear that Len Macey and I, 
each on mir little ships, have been well to the forefront of the 
invasion forces. LCll and I were amongst the first to reach and 
entcr a certain enemy port captured in the ea~ly st~~es of t~e 
invasion. I caught a glimpse of Len when hiS slup came III 

about a week ago. The colossal amotl.nt o~ work that had to 
be done just prior to the sailing of the mvaslO!l force prevented 
us from looking each other up, but we did succeed when 
our two ships secured alongside the quay of a ?-cwly captured 
port. I was only able to spend ten minutes ~Ith Len but he 
did tell me he had been able to .see Len Brownmg CIl route and 
had spent a verv pleasant evemng surround.cd by beer bottles. 
Len Browning is also in this present operatIOn ..... ~e.I1 Ro? 
Hill I was very proud to have had the honour of VISiting hIS 

island. 'J 1943 
1IERCHANT SEAMAN JIM THWAITES. 19th une, .. 

I hope you have received tlJ(' letter from the Mpfchan t Sea
men's S;rvice Club of Staten Island, stating that Manor kROYS 
may use this Club as their own. I was very pleased to ·.no\~ 
that no sooner was the idea put forward than all the conumttel: 
were in favour of it. It might be the mca,!,s of ?ne Club b.o~. 
meeting another. Now, to tell of my meeting With Mrs. 1\01 
Thompson and her mother and father; ~ was able to fifd th;: 
address quite casily, in fact I was rmgmg the bell .be ore, 
knew what I was going to say. Mrs. Healey (that ~~ Sr}~ s 
mother) came to the door. and all I could say 'iTs'l Is f . I{ 
1'1 son in·~ I'm a friend of 1vor's.". Mrs. ca ev alf y 
be~~:~~i and i~ was not long before I was telling thpm all a~lt 
mys.,lf and the Club and how I came t~ know Ivor. r. 
Healev and I w('nt down to the station In .~h~ car ~o m~:t 
Sall' 'and when I saw hel' I "':IS more comlllccd than eur 
that\vor was a lucky dog. A few w(;eks,back I went to a dance 
and who should I see hut Bill Colhns. III ~erson •.. th.e one and 
only. No two people were more sllrpnsed 111 thcn hf«;;,:end we 
were soon swopping news. 

Manot'ltes in the Merchant Service should note this address:-... 
The Merchant Seamen's Service Club, 

36, Victory Boulevard, Tomkinsviilc, 
Staten Island, N.Y., U.S.A. 

;. I 
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News from the Prisoners of War 
We are very glad to bc able to tell their many Club f~ie~ds 

that DON STENT nnd HAIUtY LHiG, who have been missing 
for over a year, are prisntlffA j.f war in the Far .East. Below are 
extracts from letters rccdwd from the other pnsoners. 
BERT BROWN to A.V. 16.5.43. 

Once mol'~ Austria calls Eton Manor! I am very well and 
now lookin~ forward to some excellent swimming. I hav~ heard 
from yourself, Charlie Peters, Al Bridges and ~tan Slmpson, 
all wishing me a speedy return. Gcorge Petttpher tells me 
you have bought "Ninety'S" string.-S!lades of Ben Hur! 
Tony's relation1, I understand, have gIVen up all hope of 
getting Fn:d Levv back. 
"DODGER"' HEI.LENS to A.V. 11.6:43. 

All's well in thi" P,G, Having a spot of football and boxmg. 
Dickie is verv fit like myself. Hoping to see you soon. Get 
the court ready. 
JACK BRYANT to A.V. 10.6.43. 

I am still O.K. and partaking in many sports. Best wishes 
to \'oursclf and the Club and and all. (From a card to Mrs. 
Bryant) I met an old Club friend, joe NichoJls, in the camp 
last week. 
JOE NICHOLLS to A.V. . 8.6.43. 

I had a great surprise yesterday. We had a boxmg match 
between another compound and who should I meet but young 
Brvant who used to box for the Club. I had a good chat about 
old times Hnd gave him two CHIN-WAGS. 
BILL QUICKE to A.V. . 22.5.43. 

I send all best wi;hes to all and hope to be with you all once 
again very soon. I hf'a,r John has got promotion a,nd hopes to 
get on still further. [here also seem t? be. qUl.te a !ot ?f 
husband, and families; glad to hear the Club IS stili rakmg In 

trophies. (To F.H., same date) I haven't seen Wescombe here 
but I have heard he is in this Stalag. Congrats. to L .. Fcrgusc;ln 
and the rest of the boys; they are making a good Job of It. 
There won't be verv manv unmarried members of the Old Boys 
and Vets. when I get home. Still, congratulations to all hus
bands and families. I shan't be far behind them when I get 
home to Blighty. 
GEORGE REX to A.V. 26.4.43. 

Bob Stone and Bob White will have serious rivals when yours 
truly appears. Am I the only bachelor left in the Club now? 
George and I are still keeping fit and well in spite of our pro
longed inactivity. 

And herl' is a letter from Mrs. Clempson.-"just to let you 
know I have had a card from Len. This is what he says:

"'Fit and well. Hope you and family are the same. 
Remember llIe to friends and Club. Keep smiling'." 

Sport in the Forces 
ARTHUR PLESTER writes :-"Would you please put in 

CHIN-WAG m\' best wishes to myoId pal Chal'lie Parker. Some 
of our lads alt' sure s('l'ing the world and some excitement while 
I've been stuck in this country for over three years; but I 
expect our time will come, the quicker the better if it means the 
end of the war .... I got beaten in the semi-final of the Lon
don A.B.A. Championships. There is not much chance for 
training as we often have to work on our tanks during the 
evening. To box these three-minute rounds you have to be 
perfectly fit and I'm afraid I was far from that; however, I 
was pleased with myself under the circumstances, to win the 
first fight and reach the semi-final. The chap who beat me, 
Espo~ito, seemed to be very fit and I would like a return bout 
with him at some later date and feel pretty confident I'd beat 
him." 

MONTY SHAFRON says: "l played football for the Com
pany and won a pound in saving certificates as we won the 
Inter-Company trophy." 

JIM EDERMANIGER'S news: "Am not able to get much 
cricket as, unlike football, it takes considerably longer to play 
out, b.hcn I do manage a game I can still sender a good 
account of mvself. There are several chaps who can hardly 
swim, so I take them along to the baths and get them learning 
how. There is quite a nice bath here. I also manage games 
of tennis on one of the local Club's courts." STAN THOM
SON: 'So we finished 2nd in the Fed. Sports this year. I hear 
that Woofie and Bill Boulter gave a hand with the boys; same 
old Club spirit again. I ran a scratch quarter at White City 

on Whit Mondav and was surprised to get 2nd in 52.2 seconds. 
After this lot is ~ver I will patch up the White Har~ ~rac~ and 
get down to 50 seconds and then start some real tralllmg. 

D. WARD writes: "We had a gymkhana display last week, 
amongst those present were 11 generals, 21 brigadier-generals 
as well 3S flocks of majors and captains. Among the turns was 
a lance·corp. of our school who was the world's champion 
Highland dancer of 1933. OUI' boys' bagpipe band also gave 
a very good show. I was in a P.T. display present~d by my 
in-take, following which was a parade by our school l'lfle squad 
of about 500. We also had our sports. I managed to come in 
5th; worse luck, I had the outside track. We have a new 
P.T.I. Arthur Danahar's brothel', who is also an excellent 
boxer.' We are going to have a boxing exhibition by him and 
several other good boxers. Please remember me to the Senior 
Goalkeep of the Club." SAM WELLER found, on returning 
to his table after queueing up for his food, that two of his pals 
had collared his CHIN-WAG and were reading it, he says: 
"That's what comes of talking too much. I'm glad to say the 
Manor had another victory here in the 440 yards, yesterday. I 
am now the proud possessor of an electro-plated butter-dish. 
We went for our swimming test and had to swim a length in 
our duck suits and float back. About a dozen passed, again 
with me as a lucky one." JACK REEVES: "I am playing 
cricket about five days a week for the station and am doing 
fairly well with the bat. As to bowling, I am concentrating on 
the slow stuff. What's this about "Match-Winner's" bowling 
feat? Do I hear incredulous gasps of surprise from other 
Clubites? 11'5 only what I. expected from the best googly 
bowler in the Club (in his own words). What is a surprise to 
me is the fact that they (sorry, Ron!) managed to score eight 
from his super-slows. You might ask him if I may model myself 
on him as I am also too fat and lazy to bowl fast stuff. We 
haye a vel')' useful sta don side and ~ave only been beaten once 
this'-,eason. In the side are Flt./Lleut. Hubble, the old (he's 
not so very old either) Kent wicket-keper, Watkins, of Middle
sex, and Ted Whitfield, of Smrey, and three or four C.C.c. 
players. It's very interesting to listen to the three County 
chaps' reminiscences. They all agree that Larwood was the 
finest bO\l'ler they had come up against." 

JOHN PEPPIATT says: "During our Wings for Victory 
drive a sports night was organised by myoId Wing. . .. Len 
Hill arrived, complete with his stripes and organised the darts 
side-show. I did very well from his stall by winning one pound 
in saving stamps." H. ROBERTSON write: "I have been 
playing quite a bit of football; our s,:ction is second in the 
League. We had quite a good game With S.H.Q. who are top 
of the League. Our side was 3-1 down at half-time but we 
beat them 4-3." 

R. H. DOLDEN has been running well. "I donned the 
Manor singlet and ran in the Wing Sports last Friday and got 
left at the start of the 100 yards but managed to win in 10.8 
secs., not too bad considering the last '100' I ran in was in 
the 1939 Club Championship. I also won the 220 yards in 
24 3/5 secs., and, of course, th'e 440 in 55 2/5 secs. I also 
ran in the Squadron relay team which also won. It was the first 
time the Squadron had ever won the Athletics Cup but just 
as a 'finisher offer' when wc got to the N.A.A.F.I. it was dry 
of that so-called beer they sell, so we had to celebrate soberly. 
I have to run in the Station Championships prelims. this week, 
P.S.-Have you heard from 'Wilf' Copping, I mean Sergeant 
'Wilf' Copping?" 

The Silent Service Speaks 
A. j. AIRS writes: "This place is tip-top, because we get 

plenty to eat. We have a lot of football and my class is having 
a trial to-night to find the best eleven, which I hope to be in. 
Another Club boy is in my class, E. N. Singleton." "MOTTLE" 
A TKINS tells us the latest song up here is "Dear Old Hackney 
Wick," I've got all the boys singing it, one of them even plays 
it on the piano. 

jOE AREND'S news.-"Now that the African campaign has 
come to a successful conclusion there appears to be a general 
~xodus from G.H.Q. of M.E. Manorites, thereby giving Mr. 
Beale a much-needed breather and myself a feeling of relief 
that I can now go ashore without fear of being pounced on 
by the police. I cannot praise too highly the hospitality 
extended to us by Mr. and Mrs. Beale, they will always be 
l1emembered by all who have had the pleasure of meeting 
them .... I received March and April CmN-WAGS and am 
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afraid that all who read our joint letter have been misinformed 
as to my sobriety on that occasion, I hasten to correct that. 
Did you ever know a more sober, conscientious young fellow 
than Joseph? As I write it is possible to throw a stone on 
Georg.e Rutland's ship and I have sent a message asking him 
to come aboard. I haven't seen any of the other desert rats 
for quite a while. . . . I don't think I need say how much 
I look forward to seeing the Wilderness again but before that 
I hope to write from Naples when we shall really feel our job 
is done .... P.S.-When do you expect the invasion of Britain 
by the 'Free British'?" 

CHARLIE BEACH.-"I Ilave met Charlie Phillips, Frank 
Vale and a chap from the Club called Meladio .... We were 
on duty watch to-day and had to wash about 3,458 big plates 
and 3,458 small plates, also peel two sael,fulls of spring onions 
but it wasn't too bad as we got plenty to eat." G. BENNET 
wants us to remember him to GEORGE MALPASS. GEORGE 
BRANCH writes: "Unlike many of my Clubmates I haven't 
performed any hf'roics or obtained rapid promotion yet. All I 
can lav claim to is that of gaining a place in the -- Barrack 
football team during my short stay there; leading my ship's 
team against a selected side from two Scottish Junior teams and 
taking part in the North African Campaign (unlike the former 
-a bit of cake!) Of course, there was the time I actually got 
hold of the only spoon the mess proudly owns before the rest 
had a chance to collar it; a proud boast!" 

ALBERT CATER.-"I was only thinking to-day, it will be 
four years the 31 st of this month since they called me back 
and I am hoping it won't be very long before we can all meet 
round the Club listening to each other's yarns .... I am glad 
to hear Charlie Phillips has joined the Navy as a cook, he 
should do well in that branch, most Navy cooks seem to do 
well." And a word from R. G. COOPER.-"I have been par
taking a lot lately in boat-pulling and last week the Stokers 
challenged the Communication Branch, of which I am one, to 
a race. We accepted the challenge and away we went. The 
course was approximately three-quarters of a mile; it was a 
ding-dong race and I am pleased to say we won. I was the 
bow-man in the whaler and believe me these ship's whalers 
are no light weight to pull along. I am sure this took our 
Stokers down a peg or two as they have not cackled so much 
of late." FRED CUBBERLEY has had one swim and looking 
forward to his next; he is threatening to have a photograph 
taken. 

GORDON DRAPER.-"We have been promised lots of ad
venture in the near future. I don't know of what sort. The 
best part of this ship's company are Londoners; this makes 
quite a change from the '25-year-old' among the Norwegians. 
The 1st Lieut. and the Gunnery Officer were R.N,V.R. Signal
men, London Division, so you see I've landed among friends. 
My mess contains a few clerks, a chimney sweep, two lorry 
drivers and an author. This last bloke is true to type, long 
hair and a faraway look. He gets very enthusiastic about my 
cooking, especially the apple tart I make. Maybe I'll get a 
few lines in his next book. To-day is Sunday and we have pork 
for dinner: it's quite an event. We're having some smashing 
'Drink' weather but unfortunately the 'Drink' is not handy just 
now." DENNIS EDWARDS has met a friend.-"I expect 
Tommy Cox told you all about our strange mecting up here. 
It was certainly a sight for sore eyes to see a Club member 
again and it took quite a time before I realized it was our own 
Lieut. Cox in person. Since then, whenever duty permits, we 
have had a few nights out together .... I have been playing 
football up here; I think our first team here would rather maul 
any team you could muster these days as we have some very 
good boys, with a few pros. thrown in, a goalkeeper from 
Crystal Palace, and a Scottish International inside forward 
named Marshall, and a centre forward from B1ackburn Rovers, 
to say nothing of a couple of boys from West Ham F.C., and 
not forgetting a chap from a famous amateur club named 
'Yours Truly.' Please send my best wishes to Tiny, Reg, Dicky 
and gang, I am always thinking about them." FREDDY 
FRANKS writes: "Much to my surprise I won an open 'Wings 
for Victory' cross-country race on Saturday. I was presented 
with the cup by a Brigadier-General who suggested that the 
reason I won was because the Navy changed their clothes in 
the beer canteen. There were 64 runners !rom all services. Our 
Commander was so pleased that if I had asked for 14 days' 
leave I think it would have been granted." PAT HAMMOND 
wants us to give his greetings to Len Han'is, Jack Cunningham 
and Archie Locke; he is at a very good rest camp and playing 

a lot of football. LES HARRISON is pleased to say the old 
mine -sweeping business is getting a little slack of late. RON 
HILL and his crowd have been busily flattPnillg a paradc
ground but their boots arc wearing out and the ground does 
not appear to he any flatter. ALF HORSNELL has taken RON 
HILL'S place on a certain Island which he reports to be quiet 
and rather dull; he wishes to be remembered to "Polly" 
Child, Harry Goodyear and Bob White and he misses the 
concert party. OLLEY LANE is hoping to be picked to run 
for his class and wants news of Mottle Atkins. 

MAL JUNIOR (L. J. MELADIO) writes: "I have seen 
Chadi.e. Beach .. : '.1 was strolling leisurely along when I saw 
a fauuhar face stlckmg out of a Manor pullover and grinning 
at me. That was the only time I was able to speak to him. 
but I have seen him on several other occasions only one or the 
ot?e\ of us has alway~ been 'fallen·in.' As you may know, this 
slup IS a onverted hohday camp; on the side of a large building 
which bounds the square that we 'bash' daily, there is dis
played to yesterday's memories, to-morrow's hope but to.day's 
mockery, a notice which reads: ' 

HOLIDAY CAMP. 
OUR TRUE INTENT IS ALL FOR YOUR DELIGHT. 
They don't say!" 
DAVE POOLE writes: "My quota out of the last mail-bag 

~'each~d 30 l~tters and newspapers, including May CHIN-WAG. 
[he httle ship has done very well and we have had plenty of 
fun at the expense of the Axis! We had the luck to intercept 
three Germans who were attempting a Dunkirk Of their own 
~nd had hopes of reaching Pantellaria .... In a week or so's 
tUll;.I am e~igible for my second ring and, therefore, I hope 
to lOin up With Tommy and George in that elevated rank. I 
will shortly be leaving this ship to take up a new appointment 
a,s spare Commanding Officer to a flotilla of these craft. My 
lime as First Lieutenant of this splendid little ship has been 
full of happiness and I shall be sorry to leave although natur
ally I do want a Command of my own." 

GEORGE RUTLAND'S news.-"Things are now quiet· I 
spent a 48-hours' leave at a Naval rest camp. It was a v~ry 
quiet place but luckily within five minutes' walk of a reallv fine 
bay which proved to be ideal for swimming; in fact in my 
humble opinion, it's the best spot I've ever seen as' regards 
bathing. The surrounding countryside was nothing to write 
home about, mainly of a hilly nature, although there were a 
few vegetable farms, but owing to the nature of the soil the 
land had to be irrii!ated, power being provided bv a mule 
walking round in small circles. In face, an ideal job for Coplo, 
preferably complete with full kit." Here is a word from E. N. 
SINGLETON: "Bert Airs and I are still together. This camp 
is like a holiday camp, plenty of eats and sport. Bert has been 
picked to play for the division. Last week I went to sea on a 
minesweeper. It was good fun. I steered the ship for half an 
hour. The sea was very calm and I did not haw any funny 
feelings. This afternoon I went on the .303 range. We used the 
Lewis R'un. Jolly good fun firing that." 

FRANK VANE reports that he has seen quite a lot of Charlie 
Phillips. He savs that in a little practice he did 57 secs. in 
the quarter mile. JOHNNY W ALKER.-"Am having a 
lovely time on this ship although it's pretty tough going at the 
moment as we're losing quite a bit of sleep, average wc get 
roughly about three hours a night. The crew and the officers 
are a smashing lot and we're all always enjoying ourselves. 
The favourite trick is pushing one another off the side fully 
clothed. I t's a huge joke seeing someone else go in but it 
does get monotonous drying trousers, slippers, etc. Another 
favourite trick is throwing buckets of water at each other, in 
fact("water seems to be well liked aboard. The Skipper has also 
been christened when he stepped out of a doorway right into a 
bucketful. Luckily, being a decent sort, he never said a word
I'm sure he would have liked to have joined in himself." 

IMP()R "r.\. ~'r 
Try to get Leave for 

The HARRIERS' DANCE 
On SEPTEMBER 4th. at 7 p.m. 
At WATERDEN ROAD. E.1S 
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MANORISMS By Jekyll 

BEACHED. As a forecast in this col~mn, last month I was 
able to visit the Drink to make the maIden voyage. Unfortu
~ate1y for mr, I followed immediate!y behind Fred Levy who 
was demonstrating the famous Mediterranean plu~ge. Th.e 
disastrou~ result was that I found myself aground In approxI
matelv six inches of watcr. 

Th~re is a little morc of the good gosh these days! 
MESSAGE FROM HYDE. Readers will no doubt be pleased 

to know that under somewhat trying conditions, my collaborator 
is stiJI managing to keep cheerful. He tel!s m~ that af~er read
ing R. 1.. Stt'ven::on's epic and then lookmg .mto a m.Irror,. ~e 
has decidl"d t~!at we ought to change over pen nam7s. I h'~'ie 
written to asl; him whether it was the book or the mIrror whIch 
prompted his dl'ci,ion. 

ANIMAL TALK. When is the Mouse going to get my goat? 

Travellers' Tales 

IN TRANSIT. CHARLlE PETERS writes: "Still in good 
ht'alth and playing plenty of soc~er. We arc yet to be be~ten 
and by now llIust be Div. ChampIOns. I ha ve played four tImes 
thi~ week, lilY bag was seven, not bad, eh.! I gave Arthu!' 
Kirhv a good send-off to-day, he was marchmg at the head of 
his l;latoon and as he passed ~ gave him .three cheery. wor~s; 
I hope I see him again soon, It meant qUltl' a lot haVing hIDl 
dose by. Did I tdl you I have a moustache that would put 
Gilbel t's in the sh~ldf~?" 

ARTHUR KIRBY says: "You can imagine how pleased I 
was to meet two Club boys on the \;lOat. It, was rath~r a sw;
prj" [0 Sl'e Charlie an officer, but hke all Club boys, It hasn t 
chaIl~,'d hin! a bit and theI'(' was hardly a d31Y went by that 
we didn't have a chat. He is looking very. fit, has put on a 
good deal of weight, but it hasn't ;;Iowed hlln d?wn a~y an~ 
he pia) s a good gallw of _ foC?tb~lI. [hc teall~ he l~ playmg fO! 
is heating all (omt·rs. [hIS IS a strange hfe WIth all these 
blacks, and there are times when y<;lU long for the compan:, of 
white' [dk but many of them are likeable chaps and I ha\e a 
ho\, with a good sense of humour, which helps a lot. You can 
guess the fun we get trying to tf~ach them English and give 
tht'Ill lectures on the war." 

And a word 01' so from RON HILSDON.···-"We .c~lIed at a 
port hut were not allowed ashore. I had no ambItion to ~o 
<1, it was \'('IY hot aud mther a damp heat so we were .qUlte 
p1t:astd to get moviug. Our next por~ of call was Durban. 
This place really ~rrw on mCl I thought It. was. g~and. We were 
invited out to a house for dmner and thIS I thmk was one of 
tiw luckiest days of my life. The people were two of the 
grandest people I have ever had th~ fortune to come acro~s. 
They refilly made you at home. While at Durban we were III 

a transit camp and there were quite a few guards, e.te., .to be 
done, so lilY pals and I volunteered for a permanent Job m the 
cookhome. This was a really fine Job. It exempted us from 
all gumds, fatigues, etc., and also we only. work~d ?ay on and 
d~v off. Alas, we moved back to sea again, tillS time the .se,a 
\\ ~·s \el'\, calm. While on this boat, I volunteered for the ShIP s 
('oncI'rt' party and was accepted. Needless to say my turn 
consisted of ·Mr. Goffl'on's "Eric" and also "Salome." They 
both went down very well thanks to some very good audie.nc;es. 
W" did about six shows on board and shortly before arrlvmg 
a ;ergeant hought me a monologue he had written and asked 
if I ~;'ould try and learn it. This monologue consisted of ~ 1 
venit's and was all about one of the drafts. I had two days 11;1 

which to if'arn it but thanks to Eddie's previous tuition on 
thl'se mattcr~, I wns able to learn it in time. It went down 
very well and raised quite a laugh." 

INDIA. H. G. (MICKY) ELLIOTT.-"Thank goodness, at 
long last I've finished my journey. I lost Albert Watts half 
wa~'. He believes in travelling farther afield. The trip was 
quftp ~()od but tiring when one does nothing day after day, but 
maybe' I spoke too soon because now I am hard at it, but, gosh, 
what a welcome change!" "CHASSER" EVERITT.-"Very 
many thanks for April's issue of CHIN-WAG which arrived this 
morning. The Service figures are wonderful but I shudder at 
the 'Caught' Circular. The monsoon has just broken and is 
a wonderful reJief from the heat. I am now waiting for the 
nIgger season to start. The news from, Africa is wonderful bu,~ 
what call one expect WIth so manv Club fellows out there? 
BERT LUTTERLOCH.--"I hope 'by now that Fred Levy is 

home and is none the worse for his hectic experiences; when 
vou see him, give him my salaams." W ALLY REYNOLDS.
;'1 have arrived in India just in time for the monsoons. Was 
very sorry to leave South Africa where I had a. marvellous 
time but managed to lift a silver cup in ~ five-a-SIde football 
tournament during my stay. Also played. In two l~ague games 
on . a pitch which would take some .beatlllg even m ·Englan~. 
There sems to be plenty of opportumty for sport here, too. !t s 
a bit strange having to think in annas and rupee~ when deahng 
~vith money and there seems to be no ('nd ~! dI!l'erent ~hapes 
and sizes of money.!' BILL THOMA~.- It IS ~erta!nly a 
proud record that now there are over :1.00 Manor!tes m the 
Services. I see that war or no war the Club can, stilI produce 
class footballers and was pleased to see last season s fine record. 
I am very fit and we generally manage three games of socce; a 
week." ALAN WALKER.-"Some ~eally great news. We,ve 
been on the move and at long last I've met Alf Larbey. I ve 
,pent three great evenings with him and wha.t is. more, have 
bumped into Albcrt Watts. ~ ran AIf to earth III hIS mess. We 
arrived in what has been hIS home town for 2i years at 3.0 
p.m. nnd at 7.0 p.m. were w.ell set over the first bottle of beer. 
That night we went to the flIcks and before I left we spen! two 
more evenings together. AIf took me t~ a place f?r dinner 
where we had the most terrific steak and kIdney puddmg I ever 
remember." ALBERT WATTS.-HIn the short time I've been 
here I seem to have covered a lot of the country. The mon
soon is at its height and the food is ~ard to get. used to. I met 
Alan Walker a few weeks back, qll1te by aCCIdent. We had 
plenty to talk about .and enjoyed a v~ry good ~fternoon and 
evening together. ~I'hcky Elhott was with ~e f?I the first half 
of my journey here, we hope to meet agam; It was a grand 
surprise seeing him on a ship when I embarked, and we had 
a \'erv good time togethpr." WALLACE WEBB.-;-".If I were 
a good novelist, my jaunts out here would fill a fmr-sIzed b~ok. 
It has made an immense improvement as regards geographIcal 
and social education as to seeing how the other people In the 
world live. Most of the bridges out here would put Thames 
bridges in the shade as regar~s size a~d splendour. Pass my 
congrats. to Ted Warren on hIS award .. 

IMPORTANT TO MANORITES IN INDIA. 
Manorites should get in touch, i~mediately on arrival, with 

Mrs. Self, la, Arthur House, 
Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 

l1'Irs. Self has taken over all the secretarial work in con
nection with the Manor in the Indian Empire; letters, etc., 
should be sent to her. 

PAIFORCE. BERT DRANE.-"After two years I have heard 
and seell one of the Manorites, Arthur Gronland. We have had 
a couple of film shows. I had a game of cricket and knocked 
up two runs; I might add that three of the unit's first team 
men were playing and they all came out first ball. I have 
been swimmin!1; in a nearby river and can sink beautifully. I 
have written Vie Payne several times but received no reply, 
chew him up for me if you see him." ARTHUR GRONLAND. 
-"I was delighted to note that Bert Drane was quite nearby. 
After the usual requests, I ,allied forth with a day pass and 
the hope that a truck would do the necessary. Everything was 
according to plan, and after a hectic journey on the local auto
bahn I was deposited (more or less in one piece) at the gates 
of hi; camp. After the camp police third degree, it took very 
little time to locate Bert, whom I found scribbling numerous 
letters home. He was overjoyed at seeing a fellow Club member 
after so long a period, and could hardly contain himself with 
his hospitality, showering cigarettes and orange squash on me. 
He has changed very little and is keen to get back on the Wilder
ness, We covered every subject of interest over a period of 12 
years and had many a laugh over Cuckoo Weir, Isle of Thorns, 
D.S.K., R.S.K. and Mr. Baring's Otters Trips. Out came the 
old CHIN-WAGS with the records of all serving members proudly 
displayed. After an excellent lunch, we renewed our talks and 
so to the good-bye. I went away, laden with books and a 
large tin of jam that had been sent from India .... Will yOll 
please contact Harry Hart and tell him to write." "SHERBY" 
MARKER.-"I am very fit and well and hope you are all the 
same. The last letters I had from home were four months old. 
I have been shifting about for along while. Believe me, I shall 
be glad to see the Wilderness again. Best wishes to Fred Levy 
and all my pals, I hope none' of them come here, it is too hot 
for human beings." 
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MR. F. J. HARRIS writes that he had seen Bert Drane and 

got in touch with Arthur Gronland and Charlie Parker and is 
writing to John Stillwcll. Charlie Parker is having leave in a 
Persian city. 

PAl FORCE MANORiTES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAG DAD. 

JERUSALEM. A combined airgraph from JIM JOHNSON 
and RON FIELD: "We have just called on Mr. Le Bouvier. 
It was nice to see him and have a talk. We both have been 
here for a few days on leave and have had an enjoyable time." 
To this Mr. Le Bouvier has added a p.s.-"Warmest and best 
wishes; LES GOLDING is calling on me to-morrow." 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, P.O.B. 669, Jerusalem. 

CEYLON. SPUD TA YLOR.-"With a great effort I have 
decided to answer what I can of this great pile of mail that 
stretches before me. Have received a very useful parcel from 
Mr. Self but haven't been able to reward him with much news. 
Must be quite a few 'tough eggs' around the Club judging by 
the amount of D.S.M.s and M.M.s. Tony Can dice wrote. 
Appears he is going the way of all Manorites who remain at 
home; where shall we store the prams during the cricket 
season ?" 

CANADA. R. A. MALLETT.-"Good to hear that Gus 
Seagrave arrived home safe; he was here with me for a time. 
From a newspaper I see that Skelsey is still playing for Wey
burn. Unfortunately we are 300 miles apart so the chances of 
playing each other are remote. Football is very popular out here 
especially as the weather at the moment is not up to standard 
for the time of year but quite warm enough for me. I am playing 
a six-a-side league game every night next week and over the 
week-end we usually play an International match, England v. 
Scotland, eleven a side, for some war relief fund. Cricket 
started with a bang; we managed to obtain a dozen bats hut 
they had not seen oil since they were made so now we have 
none and the chaps are turning to soft-ball which is just another 
game of rounders. Life was bearable un'til they started pro
hibition, so please don't remind me of such places as the English 
public house; there are plenty of places to walk in but nowhere 
to walk to. Apart from still flying most of the daylight hours 
and some of the night, things go on much the same. We are 
well lookcti after by the Canadians and should consider our
selves very fortunate." BERT MILLARD.-"Canada is a 
grand country and the people very nice t~ us, bl~t 'ye do not 
get enough time off for them to show theIr hospltahty to. the 
full extent. The camp here is reputed to be the best E.F. r.s. 
over here. I've nearly finished my flying here and expect to 
get my final test to-dav or to-morrow. We are only supposed 
to do 60 hours here b~t after our test, if we have time, they 
allow us to make it 75 hours. I have now done 38 hours solo 
and 25 hours dual. Also 2! dual night flying, and 2 hours solo. 
I would like to have a line from John Cecil and Vic Langton." 
"MICH" MICHEL.-"I have 'been travelling many towm 
lately: English, Scottish, American and Cana?ian,. but this is 
more like one of those towns you see on the flIcks. You could 
put it in the Club grounds and I,!se it an~ all around are 
miles and miles of nothing. It contains one Cinema, t!uee ca~es 
and one pub which is nearly always out of beer. fhe. c.hlCf 
asset of this camp is the food, I have eaten more eggs III the 
past two weeks than I usually have in six months. Other plenti
ful items are white bread, ice cream, oranges, apples, straw
berries and I have even had three bananas." M. MORGAN
STEIN.-"Have been here a week and am having the time of 
my life. We travelled through New York. on t?e way here at 
night. It was quite a thrill to see the bright I1gh.ts after four 
years of black-out, especially those of Broadway, TIme~ Squ~rc, 
etc. Its very hot here. I'm having some super .grub mcludmg 
such luxuries as oranges, melon, plums, strawberries, eggs (about 
two dozen this week). and all sorts of ice-cream sod~s and 
fruit sundaes. People here are very kind to liS and a fall' pro
.portion are French Canadians." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
BILL ADAMS writes: "My football is still O.K. and sC?~le

times I think it is improving. I've got a permanent. posItion 
here playing in myoId Club position, left-half., I've. J~st been 
picked tp play for a London and Home CountIes Team 

agaimt a temn of Lancashire men; To give you an idea of 
the Club's reputation, I had to go to a football meeting of the 
London ilnd H.C. Team and as I walked in I heard some 
chaps "'y, '11 ... ought to be good, he used to play for Eton 
M<1l1or." Will \'(iU give Jbrry Bentley my congratulatiollS on 
getting hh ('olllmission;l We have just had our heel' ration 
increaSt.,d flOlI1 a half a bottle a fortnight to half a bottle a 
week. 

At the IJIOIllI'llt evt'lyone is wondt'rimr when and \~here the 
imnsion will start and 'no onc doubts t1;~ sucCr's> of it when it 
dot'S st~'rt. The onlv ill\'asioll I'l1l ",.,iting 1'01' is when a crowd 
of Clubites, lIIost o( them speaking diffCl:cnt lallguages (flIostly 
Arabicl, invade the old Club House in Ri,,·llOlmt." Street. l.et's 
hope it won't be long now and th;,t ;dl the 1'.0,\\',5 will be 
back safely with the rest of us." 

WILLIE COOPER says: "It is \'Cry hot out herp and the 
worst place I have seen for flies. Still you get used to it in time, 
I Suppose. The first three years is the wo),st, so they tell us ... , 
I have met Mr. Beak Had quite an exciting time trying I() 
find him on the beach, stepping over beautiful ladies in their 
,canty bathing costumes and trying to mak" myself understood. 
Ron Reynolds was there when I al'l'ivcd and whilst wc were 
having lea, in walked Harry wlcLeall, who was vel'y surprised 
to sec me. I spent a grand tilIle with them all. RON FIELD'S 
news.--"I spent a quiet leave in Jerusalem with Albl'rt Hawk
ridge :lJld Les Golding, it was a surprise to meet Les there. 
He is full of enthusiasm for the great work Billy Boulter is 
doing with the runners. JACK:\ YLING writes; "CHIN-WAG 
arrived and was read word for word; -red Warren's letter 
was highly amusing but ifs hard to believe he got eggs buckshee 
out here! Football is still going strong and now we have our 
own press, a report is pinned up in the canteen after each 
game. Two nights ago I completely lIIissed the ball in front of 
the goal and to my dismay this caught the reporter's eye. 
However, I managed to regain public opinion with a goal 
scored 20 yards out. JOHN FORD ER meets a fl'iend.··--"One 
day last week, an Army Sel'gt. walked in here. I looked up at 
him but apart from the fact that he won' the M.M., well, he 
was just another Scrgt. until he asked my friclld for me. Once 
more I looked a t him a nd it must h;n'e been ten seconds before 
I l'ecognised him as being Ted Warren. The most extraordinary 
part about it all was that he had not recognised me either. 
Ted has grown a lot and looked very fit, no doubt thanks to 
chasing Rornrnel and von Arnim. We had dinner in tbe mess 
and then went in search of other Club lads. First we chased up 
and down several flights of stairs in H.Q., looking for Phil 
Undcl'wood. Eventually we came to his hideout, only to be 
told it was his afternoon off. We thE'n went in searC'h of Sid 
Garner. Once more we breached the many flights and went 
through the winding corridors but we were too late--he had 
left. Not to be denied we went to the Sgt's. ~Vfe5S and this 
time we were successful. The rather amusing point 'was that 
neither Ted nor I knew exactly what Sid Garner looked like 
although we knew he was a Staff Segt. Fortunately> he recog
nised us and the three of us had a short chat for It was now 
8.20 p.m., and Ted had arranged to meet Lauric Gray at 8 
o'clock. Wc went chasing after Lauri~ and found he was not 
in the least wild with us for keeping him waiting over half an 
hour he was boiling!! We then spent the evening talking 
abOlt't the Club, the Wilderness and dear old Hackney Wick." 
F ANNY FORD HAM, after having a grand Ie'l\:e in Alex. 
where he spent much time wit~ Mr. Beale and famIly, ha;; had 
to go to hospital for an operatIon; wc are glad to say thIS has 
tur'ned out well and he soon expects to be up and about again. 

RICHIE DAVIES has met Harry McLean: he sends good 
wishes to all Clubites. TAFFY HARRIS has received four 
CHIN-WAGS all at once so is up in the news at last but is 
eagerly hoping for more. Things are quiet :-vherc"he is and .he 
gets a lot of sea-bathing. BILL GRAY WrItes; ! would like 
to be remembered to Charlie Cawley. I notl.ce that the 
marriages are still piling up so I think the best thIng you and 
I could do is to get into the fashion and find our;;elves better 
halves. I am afraid I am getting fed up with all thIS des~rt and 
will probably finidl lip by being 'sand:happy.' Please gI;e my 
regards to Mr. Thompson and ask hIlll whether he thl1lk~ I 
ha've any hopes of getting a place in the London League SIde 
when I return." 

HECTOR HASELDINE is another who is getting plenty 
of bathin!1; and says the only thing he will miss when II(' retur~s 
home is the swimming. SHEIKY HERBERT says: "There IS 
no doubt that the Club is something that we all took as part 
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of everyday life and now we miss it so much. Will you s:ive 
Lauric Ferguson, Len MaceI' and Ted Warren ~y heartiest 
congratulat·ions. There does not seem to be much cncket played 
out here, it seems to be footbal! all th.e year .rou~d. ,,1 am 
enjoying life in the M.E. and dOIng a bit of sWlmmmg. 

DAVE INGLE says: "So Charlie has got his wish at long 
last and is in the Navy. Poor old Coplo, I do feel sorry f?r 
him with all the 100 A.T.S. girls. Perhaps Hol1y~oo,~ ~11l 
make a seouel to the film "A Hundred Men ,~nd a G!rl, with 
Coplo, the star." Here's JIM JOHNSON.- I h.ave lust c~me 
back from seven days' in Jerusalem; ~ wen~ with Ron Field 
and of course we spent a great deal of time with Albert. Hawk
ridge and Les Golding. Les is still dead keen on runmng and 
goes nightly to the local Y.M.C.A. He gave us a good laugh 
when he told us how he and his lorry driver got lost in a storm 
and found themselves in Turkey, but not for long; Plea~e 
congratulate Lauric Ferguson through the Club magazIne on hiS 
commission." HARRY MARFLEET s~ys: "I left a II!essage 
in the Y.M.C.A. asking for Mr. Beale s address and It. was 
answered by Jack Chubb, if I had called ?ne day earher. I 
would have seen him. I like the co~mopohtan crowd~ hele, 
where one can hear about three different t?ngu.es In on.c 
moment." C. OVERY is getting a lot of swunmmg and is 
hoping to meet John Stillwell soon. . . 

TOM PIKE wants to know "If any Bth Army Manonte d!d 
as well as I did in covering the d~stan!,e bet~een El AlameIn 
and Tunis. We did some celebratmll; m TUnIS on May 13th, 
the day after the victory." PERCY PRESTON .has h.eard that 
there are no flies on the Wilderness nor on .its mh~blt~nt~;. he 
has no difficultv in believing this as all the files are In his hVIng 
quarters. He finds 120 in the shade r~th~r warr~. ARTH.UR 
REES writes: "I can imagine you stlckmg a h.tt}e flag mto 
Lampedusa and casting a calculating eye upon SIcIly, and the 
rest of Axis-land. We out here are very bucke? at the succe.ss 
of our air blitz. I have been down with .malarla and foynd In 
the next bed to mine a chap who works III the Army With Pat 
Dillon and is also Fanny Fordham's brother-in-law! The na?Ic 

is Fred Carter .... I am now at a. Rest Ca!llP ~nd spendmg 
the days doing a little tennis, badmmton, sWlmmmg and eve? 
horse-riding, all in small interludes." RON REYNOLDS is 
still within calling distance of the. Beal es and .on July 2nd 
was just about to play his first unIt game of cncket. TOM 
SLEATH writes: "The white chief (Mr. Churchill) was here 
recently and something usually happens when he's around. Tt:e 
last time I saw him was a long wa),' back from ?ere,. but ,11 
wasn't long before a victory was achieved. I don t thmk I d 
care to be on any part of the Axis territory at present. I think 
it's our turn to do the offensive and give back ten-fold of 
what we've taken since this war began." . GEORGE TILLEY 
sends Sayeeda's quaise cetir to all Manontes, an? happy land· 
ings. ALAN TA YLOR wants news of Ron On.lons and Stan 
Wilkins and sends good wishes to all Manontes.. FRED 
TYRRELL has passed his driving test and had been In charge 
of a lorry for a week when he ~ent his A.G. (June ~6th). Here's 
a word from PHIL UNDERWOOD.-"Summer IS on us now 
and once again the flies come into their own. In perfect for
mation they zoom down and they have nothing to learn from 
any air force. I was off in the afternoon .and .Ted Warren 
and John Forder turned up; would you beheve It! So all I 
have is a note from them." "PIE" WILKINS says: "Just to 
let you know I'm out of hospital minus my appendIX and 
spending a few weeks in a con. depot. I always wanted to see 
the enchanted East but now I've seen enough of it to },ast me 
the rest of my life, and then some. UP THE MANOR. 

WHISPERS 
, By The Mouse. 

One of the best and most open Fed. Sports took place at the 
Polytechnic Ground at Chiswick on July 4th. The Club had. a 
good team in the field under the able management of Bill 
Boulter although they were not quite up to the standard of 
other years. They put up a good fight and as they are a!l 
young and have plenty of talent, they should improve a lot If 
they listen to Bill's words of wisdom and give a good account 
of themselves next year. The only winner was C. Hyman, who 
made a great effort to win the 100 yards junior against stiff 
opposition. He should have a great future in the Harriers. I 
was prepared to lose my shirt on Eddie Chapman winning the 

mile, but I think Olley had been .training him on. buns (war
time ones) and he was beaten to third place by Whlteley, Eton, 
and R. Andrews-St. John-at-Hackney, the winner. .. .. 

It was pleasing to see the cups which have long been held 
by the Manor Fairbairn Hoxton, going to some of the smaller 
Clubs such a; Aldenha~, St. John's, Watlinp,. St. James and 
Greenwich Central. This will make competition keener than 
ever. Wading will be the Club of the ~uture at the Fed. Sports 
and one of their winners, R. Avis, WIll probably be heard of 
in the A.A.A. events; he is very good. 

I had an enjoyable trip to Chiswick with Bill Law, one of 
ye olden-day runners, who had his boy running in the team 
race Another old timer's son was C. Maddy. Both these lads 
sho~ld do well for the Club as their fathers did before them. 
Bill Law wishes to be remembered to all his old friends. He 
is a good all-round man now, nearly as big as John~y Turrell. 
Jack Davis made a real good right-hand man for SII' Charles. 
He has been doing his stuff at these meetings for about 30 years 
now, and we hope he will go on doing it for another 30. .. .. 

I met two Manorites at the Fed. Sports, George Seward and 
that good miler Bert Colc, both of whom were very fit. They 
wished to be r~membered to all their old friends. Two good 
runners who hope their friends are all like Johnny Walker. 

One of the most welcome visitors to his home town during 
the month was Fred Levy, looking. as fit as a fi~dle and none 
the worse for his adventure as a prtsoner of war In Tobruk. I 
understand that he and "Oswald" had an enjoyable evening 
out. The magistrate was very kind the following morning. 

In pre-war days most Clubites would have been looking f~r
ward to spending a few happy days together at Cuckoo Well". 
Seems a long way back now but memories still persist and I've 
no doubt many a Manorite in Libya or some other equally 
warm spot has thought of those pleasant meadows, the sparkling 
Thames the tents on both sides of the drink and the marquee 
where dwelt the cooks. Breakfast in the open after a dip .. 
Visitors' day. The Managers. The thousand-and-one stunts •. 
The canteeners? The watermen. What happy days those were. 

I turned back the pages of CHIN-WAG for 1912, thirty years 
ago, and read: "In a short time, bundles ?f blankets coul~ be 
seen wandering about Camp and dumpmg themselves mto 
different tents from which red-faced people trotted, ready to act 
as legs to the next pile of blankets. Towards evening the 
'bhoys' and 'nuts' began to arrive. By Saturday the camp had 
filled and after buns and cocoa one'hundred and twenty throats 
bega~ trying to lift the r~~f o~: the ~arquee." 

And this is from CHIN-WAG, 1923, twenty years ago: "It is 
not an easy matter to organise and to run camp but the 
'smiling face' of a camper overcomes all difficulties, and it ii'. 
this, coupled with the cheerful readiness to help in e.ver~ pos
sible way which made the success of camp 1923 as It wlll do 
for those ~f the years to come. Sawdust and treacle, sweeping out 
the tent while the remaining two rolled up the brailing and set 
the blankets and kits in order." (Makes you think now!) .. .. 

Ten years ago, 1933: "A soccer match in the evening re~ 
vealed the Hulme-Iike qualities of Mr. Villiers who scored a 
wonderful goal in the approved manner. . . . In accordance 
with the unwritten Camp rule, the newcomers to Camp pre-· 
ferred not to sleep until the early hours of the morning. Need
less to say, the Canteeners were not included in this categOlY." 

Thirty.two years of camps at Cuckoo Weir; how many can, 
you remember? They were all grand. The men who went to· 
them are all over the world and not one can say he did not 
spend some of the very happiest days of his life there. Happy 
memories, and we all hope the present youngsters in the Club 
will have the same privileges that we enjoyed. .. .. 

Ray Hampton, one of our good juvenile swimmers, is training 
a team of swimmers for the Leyton Youth Centre. His only
reason is that his assistant is one of the Leyton lovelies. 
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ALL THE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. TOM CHAMBERLAIN.-"This camp is on the 

beach and we are allowed to do as we like. I spend most of the 
time in the sea. Th~re is a lad here who comes from Bow . 
One day he was tellmg the boys about the Club he used to 
belong to. I asked its name and he said, 'Hoxton Manor.' 
That did it." News frow JOHN CARRINGTON: "Just to 
Jet you know everything'''is going on fine. I'm stuck in the 
wilds of N. Africa with nearest town 15 miles awav. I haven't 
had the luck to meet any of the Club members out here yet. 
When this camp gets running properly there's going to be 
sports contests and amusements. We have two canteens and 
;, concert hall and the possibility of a cinema in the near 
future. Remember me to the Club." 

REG. CLIFTON says: "I've been parading the streets of 
Tunis in the hopes of seeing a familiar face but without any 
luck. We are now in a different place and I hope I'll have 
some luck here. We are alongside the shore, with the weather 
as good as it is the beach resembles Clacton or Hastings. I 
trot along for a dip two or three times a day and as sport it 
is first favourite, the heat is scarcely encouraging for any long 
runs. How much one misses the old Wilderness and the Thorns 
at week-ends. I'd give anything for a visit to one or the other." 
DOUG. GOLDING writes: "With the warm weather have 
come the flies and mosquitoes we are subject to dive-bombing 
attacks from both. The flies are the worst offenders-they bite 
like the dickens. I expect that everyone at home was cheered 
by the invasion of Sicily. The French population were terribly 
pleased, especially when they knew that 'Monty' was in charge 
of operations. They admire him very much and look upon him 
as the general of the war; uIl est magnifique." I hope the 
French is correct, I am struggling hard to master the language 
with the help of a charming French family whose acquaintance 
I have made. Have heard that Ernie Smith is in these parts
it would be grand if I could meet him." REG. KALEY'S 
news.-"It is remarkable how many in our section share my 
CHIN-WAG with me. We have a few lads who have boxed at 
the Manor and naturally they find it very interesting. Well, I 
have visited Tunis several times and must say, apart from a 
few lovely lumps of luscious lure, the place is one complete 
bore." L. HARRIS (SMARINSKI) has reached North Africa. 
-"The weather is grand and there was quite a holiday atmo
sphere about disembarking. We are on the shores of the 
Mediterranean and swimming is the order of the day." Here is 
BOB SHEARS.-"We have cut up a piece of this dusty ground 
covered it with canopies from the lorries to make some form 
of a cricket pitch. We have succeeded after a style and have 
played two matches on it, winning both. I managed highest 
score both times, so the Manor is not let down yet. So you 
had a visit from Bernie Hill, give him my regards and also to 
all my Manor chums who happen along." GEORGE D. 
SMITH writes: "We are settled down and life is progressing just 
as if we were stationed at home and, to put it mildly, we are 
leading a quiet life. I have been doing a spot of lecturing on 
electricity and its weird and wonderful ways." JOHNNIE 
WALKER writes: "I was very interested in that piece of news 
in the June CHIN-WAG re Segt. John Lyons, the Beaufighter 
Observer. I don't think I'm giving anything away by saying I 
know the squadron. I got quite shaken when I read that Pat 
Dillon and Chasser Everitt are able to play cricket. We are 
going to hold a sport day in August but whether or not I'll 
have the energy to run is a problem. I've heard from Dave 
Poole; these days I've a special regard for the Navy. I notice 
the lucky bounder can censor his own letters! I can now say 
I have visited Algiers but was not unduly impressed, but then, 
we Londoners are perhaps a little bit biassed." 

WEBBO WEBSTER.-"Glad to hear that a few more of 
the members are gettings pips or married, and I think the latter 
is the best; what does Bossy think? I t is very hot out here, 
but we are getting plenty of fruit, mostly lemons. I hope that 
Len Browning is still growing his beard and Bossy knocking 
the tanks about so that we can have a bit of work. The nights 
here are wonderful, I had a walk round some ruins one day 
llnd all the stones were very old. One of the liest sights was a 
church, I have never seen one like it before. I hope the boys 
will keep that flag flying high until we all return." FRED 
FRANCIS says: "It is certainly grand to read of all the lads, 
especially of the lads who seem ever cheerful, the prisoners of 
war. I hope they are treated as well as the way the Italian 
and Bach are treated here in N.A. Believe me, they are in 
clover, no wonder they are all smiling and singing, life seems 

good. to them. Now that the. call1P.aign is over, we are being 
allO\~ed to rest for a week. 1 here IS a rest camp here, where 
f~r a charge of 70 francs (about 7/-) one may stay for a week 
1 he town, near at hand also, has one or two cinemas a 
Y.M.C.A. and a newly fOfmcd N.A.A.F.I. canteen and libr~ry. 
I, am keenly looking fomard to my rest week." VIe LANG. 
10N.-uThe voyage was not too bad. Nearly all the other 
chaps couldn't eat their food hut sea-sickness never turned me 
off mill(~. We ,,:cre sitting peacefully on deck when suddenly 
there .was a ternfic bang and the next thing I knew we were 
engagmg a su?marine which, I aill glad to say, we sank ...• 
One of the sailors belonged to the Repton n.C., we had quite 
a chat. Hc now belongs to the Hoxton Manor and tried hard 
!o convince me that their boxing team was better than ours. It 
IS vcI)' hot out here and the flies are uncomfortable. Fruit is 
pl.enttful .. " the shopkeepers did dIe us. I quite enjoy arguing 
With them. fhey can't understand me and I can't understand 
them. Everything seems to work out all right in the cnd. We 
go swimming in the afternoon, it is really grand, we don't need 
a towel,. we get .dry as soon as we step out of the water. P.S.
I have Just receIved the May CHIN-W AO. The notice that Tom 
Hogan saw was more than likely my handiwork. I rather fancy 
myself as an artist and have decorated quite a few places I 
have even christened my glider after the Club and across' the 
nose of it are the word. Eton Manor Vengea1lce. I hope to 
pay Joe Nicholls and E. Bryant a personal call very soon." 

SOUTH AFRICA. From TED LUSTY.-"I have met Len 
Lewis, looking fitter than I evrr saw him." BILL GRAVES 
Junior.-"There's bags of news in the CHIN-WAGS about chap; 
I'd met through either my fathc;r, Bill, or my uncles, Jack, Joe, 
AIf. and Arch. About the bIggest surprise was about Fred 
Levy. Congrats. on his marvellous stroke of luck. I expect 
my grandma paid a visit to the Club; I suppose she still looks 
well, she was always a gay old spark though hags of laughs and 
f~~ when s~e is ar?und. I had .a letter fr~m a pal of mine in 
CaIro who IS knockmg around with a fcHow that knows me his 
name is Forder, so I guessed it to be Charlie. I'll cOIlciude 
showing off quite proudly my knowledge of Afrikaans, Allous 
von de /Jestes." 

EAST AFRICA. BILL TA YLOR.-"Our cricket team is 
doing very well, having wall most of their matches. The R.N. 
(Shore) XI is still unbeaten though we were very lucky to 
draw with one the ships' teams." JACK TILLEY.-"I'm 
still keeping fit although I've just got out of hospital, suspected 
malaria, but only suspected; all the same I had to have ten 
days' treatment and I'm right glad to be out again. I notice 
that promotion is rather rapid for Manor boys generally; looks 
as though we'll have to start an O.T.C. when this lot is over 
to keep the boys in trim. We could run a couple of companies 
right now. What has happened to Ernie Johnson? I have 
had two mails in which he is not mentioned, or has he become 
part of Parashot Hall and no longer requires mention? It 
would be a great pity to remove him from his foreign station. 
I'm very pleased that Stan Brown is doing so well with the 
Otters, it's good to know that the old job g~es on." 

WEST AFRICA. J. E. KNIGHT.-"Glad to hear of your 
meeting with Rat and my brother John and it goes without say
ing that if Coplo was present they were certain to be either 
just going to or coming from the White Hart or the Lion and 
Key. What is Coplo's waist-line like, nowadays? Is it a race 
between his and Tommy's? The rains have started now and 
to-day, in the low-lying parts of the town the natives were 
over knee-deep in a whirling red:brown mass of water. It 
improves the sanitation at least and takes away a great deal of 
the smell. There's & Bang we sing here-" Tbe CouBter'e Rong"
and one of the lines goes, 'There's five thousand smells there 
all rolled into one.' I often" read Ted Lester's cracks about 
the smells of Cairo, etc., but if you'd care, 1'11 bring some of 
this atmosphere home, well bottled up, and leave you to judge 
for yourself! That soap factory over the Mills is Eau de 
Cologne to this. As you read this I shall be into my 17th 
month here and will, therefore, only have a very few more 
weeks to do and then for dear old Blighty. I do hope that 
Ginger Chapman has not spun too many yarns of this place for 
then my tales will be stale." ARTHUR POWIS.-"You'll sce 
by the address I've bought it again. Why on earth they have 
to send me to this particular part of Africa again, I don't 
know. I have every hope of meeting other Clubites on this 
adjectival West Coast and I hope to be back at Temple Mills 
before August, '44." CHARLES PETERS.-uI am settling 
down to this rather strange life and am lucky to get posted 
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to a vcry fine battalion. The C.O. likes plenty of sport after 
parade hours, we play football on an average two evenings a 
week .... I started off well by scoring a total of eight goals in 
the first three matches. We had a grand game this evening with 
the local R.A.F. side which we drew 0-0. This is certainly 
an experience I shall never forget, I never realised that there 
was such an uncivilised place in the world as this. The natives 
are quite good soldiers and discipline amongst them is excel
lent. The lingo is quite difficult to get hold of, there being 
so many tribes that it's impossible to learn each language, but 
we usually manage to make the III und.erstand." 

TOM COYNE writes: "CHIN-WAG reached me while I was 
out on training in the jungle about 80 miles from anywhere, 
$0 you can understand it was a real treat to be able to read 
about Hackney Wick and the old Manor boys. I play football 
for my battalion. We also play Africans and, believe, me, you 
have your work cut out to be able to stand on your feet for 
they come at you like an express train and knock you for a 
double six if you are not quick enough. They play in bare 
feet but they are as good as football boots fa I· them Their 
football as a game is really good. Wc also play ~ockey here 
without officers, it's the first time I have played thiS game and 
I did not think that you had to put so much into it, watching 
it from the line, but aftcr playing the. ga~le in West Africa 
YOlL soon find it is a tough spell of 6 Iluns. 

AL1<'. BRIDGES has a word to say.-"I am still O.K., 
having just arrived in Africa, and, boy, what a dump! A 
grand experience and all that, but when you have to ltve and 
work here, one doesn't feel too good about it. But then, being 
the good soldier that I am, I think to myself, AI, boy, you are 
doing your duty (joke\. I have caught this place at t~c 
wrong time as it is the beginning of the rainy season, and It 
has rained every day, so far, but that doesn't make it any 
cooler. The temp. is still about 120 in the shade with prospects 
of being hotter. Anyone who puts in here can always find me 
at Tower Hill. We are getting plenty of bananas but oranges 
are out of season, still the bananas are a novelty to us new 
blokes. The reason I eat them is because beer is 4/9 a pint. 
When I think of the last concert at Waterden Road and all 
the beer floating around, I wish I had filled my kit bags with 
bottles. I suppose Hilda is still trying to exist ~vith hardly 
enough time to find cutting remarks in answer to divers letters. 
Please remember me. to any of the bors who are home." 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
CLIFF BIRD s;ws that he has been bitten too, and when 

this war is over CiIlN-WAG will have to dish out some more 
congratulations. He is expecting to bl" sent overseas at any 
moment now. STAN COLLETT is an instructor at a wire
less school Ilear the sea, so he has the luck to be able to have 
a dip after the day's work. He says: "I should like to be 
remembered to Lauric F<'rguson, I wonder if he received my 
letter. Best of Luck-Laurie." A. E. COOKE is finding 
morse rather trying and thinks he will have some job in getting 
his speed up to 25 words a minute; he congratulates Fred 
Levy on his return home. BOSSY COX is doing. firing 
practice with tank crews but says the most strenuous tlung he 
has done is to swim in the nearby river; and, as the water 
was pleasantly warm, he can do with a lot of that kind of 
work. RaN DAVENPORT writes: "Not content with can
celling my leave three times in nine months, the powers have 
decided I haven't had enough changes recently so I am stuck 
in another camp, far from life and living creatures." He 
wishes the best of luck to all CHIN-W AGGERS at home and 
abroad. S. W. DAVIS hopes to be posted to the same unit 
as Bert Cole. BILL EMSWORtH hopes to be revisiting the 
Wilderness by the time this issue of the magazine leaves the 
press. 

Even'one of his pals will be pleased to know that Roy Forder 
has left hospital and after many months is at home and about 
again; we all wish him continued good health for the future. 
FREbDY FRANKS says: "At last I have been able to 
organise table tennis and have fixed up matches with the 
army and the R.A.F. . .. Our last cricket match was very 
amusing. There were four knock-outs owing to the pitch 
being very humpy. I laid our wicket-keeper out with a 
return. Unfortunately he was my own electrical officer. How
eVf~r, he took it sportingly, merely remarking that he would 
pay it back with interest when we play the officers at Deck 

Hockey (brutal game). ERIC GAMBLE tells us: "As you 
probably know the censor has a squint at all letters leaving 
Paddy-land, so you can't even mention the weather." Thus 
he excuses the brevity of his epistle. STAN GRACE would 
like to have a letter from Bill Collins. H. W. GREIG writes: 
"The regiment which has the unfortunate experience of my 
presence is the Reconnaisance Corps and I would not change 
my job for anything. This job is driving an armoured car 
but, as in most regiments to-day, I have to know many jobs 
besides my own. At the moment I am in hospital after having 
had a very narrow escape in a Bren Carrier. I have been 
here a fortnight with cuts and bruises, but luckily no bones 
broken. Remember me 'to Bill (Spud) MUl"phy and all the 
lads." 

ROY JAMES is expecting to go on a parachute jumping 
course, shortly. Here is news of ARTHUR ("LENA") 
LEECH: "At "last I have been tumbled, and am now a rookie 
in the British Army. From the July number of CHIN-WAG I 
see that "Doughnut"' Charlic Phillips has been encircled. I 
only hope we shall be fortunate enough to secure his services 
in my particular unit:' A. }"fACF ARLANE says: "I have 
been shifted to a real Wilderness, in the wild and woolly west. 
Wc arc' \lndergoing what is called intensive training, which 
consists of dashing up and down these terrible hills while all 
the real stuff flies about and over you-very thrilling. No 
more for 1l0W, the C.S.M. wants my services." GIL MED
CALF tells us: "I was playing cricket for the Wing the other 
day, my first this season, and managed to collect 25 runs out 
of a total of 50. Our C.O. came over just before the end, 
and at the conclusion of the game, a Wing Comn;mnder who 
was playing for the other side was chatting ;vit!l him, telling 
him that one of the lads had played a good Inmngs, and des
cribed me as being 'that fat chap' ; I was hoping that I heard 
wrongly and that he really said, 'That fit chap', but I'm sorry 
to say that another chap heard the conversation and it was 
the former that was really uttered.' H. R. OAKLEY is 
deploring the fact that though he has been in the army three 
years he has yet to enter actual battle. He wants us to give 
his good wishes to all his old Chinas. LEN PEARCE says: 
"At the moment I am in charge of the P.T. here as the Staff 
Sergeant is away. At least it gives me some idea of what I 
will have to do if I ever get to and pass out at Aldershot." 

Tempus Fugit 
He sat gazing at the garlanded splendour of the river with 

Cliveden Woods above. At the water's edge, after rounding 
curve after curve, nestled boat-houses in gay fantasy; one a 
Chinese Shrine, a Swiss Chalet, and then a Gothic Keep with 
portcullis too, dreaming their span of service upon the ,placid 
surface of Pa Thames and the swans' slow majestic passage 
gently rippling the smooth surface. 

And above all the grey Georgian mansion, its windows in 
their glittering rows smiled down beyond Cool;ham Church, 
its square tower peeping through the trees. 

Yes, long ago, the launch chugged under Maidenhead 
Bridge on up to the weir with its load of noise and boisterous 
spirits who undressed by the weir and dived into, the icy, foamy 
water, swam and then climbed up under the falling water. 
Cascadlng over, clear of us sitting there happy and carefree, 
full of youth and vigour, feeling cut off from the outside by 
the roar and the sheet of water. Someone went in without a 
costume but Father managed to square the indignant spectator. 
Cricket rounders and then tea-what a day. Another gay 
lad ch~nted "Beaver" to. an elderly gent in a canoe (Beaver 
was a party game at that time). 

Piano going; young healthy voices lustily singing all of our 
early Club songs, now on our way back; songs, laughter, and 
our spirits very high, past Cliveden up above us; remember 
a day there too, with its lovely lawns and gardens and t~e 
wishing well (you looked in and wished). One lad looked m 
too long and his face was pushed in; he had distinct views 
upon wells and wishing. And so to Boveney Weir where some 
of the hardy lads dived in to swim back to Camp. 

Evening falls, swans disappear, swallows wheel across the 
water and the placid surface is broken here and there by a 
leaping fish. Yes, happy, happy days for us youngsters of 
Dear Old Hackney Wick. 

A MANOR BLOKE. 
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SERVICE SHORTS 

As always, there has been a constant stream of vlSltors to 
the Club office. Among them, Johnny Quickc, who will soon 
be on "ops" and who likes the men with whom he is "crewed 
up" very much indeed. Bill Carter looked us up; he is near 
enough home to run over frequently. Expecting to go to an 
island in the north, Bill Emsworth came in. Jacky Field and 
Taff Wilson called at the same time. Taff is now back among 
his r.ainy northern mo~~tains., busy as ever. Vic Smith, having 
survlved a rather excltmg nde on the back of a motor bike 
brought Stan Garrett. This number of the mag. has news of 
the Manor in Sicily and to-day, just as the copy is ready for 
Mr. Rogers' press, the radio has announced the invasion of 
Italy. We have every reason to hope that the not so remote 
future may bring vhits from Manorites who are at present 
involuntary guests of that country, 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 

Navy: R. Ives, R. J. Toogood. 
Air Force: J. Hewitt, J. A. Welch, r. Coplovitch, 

Promotions 
A. H. Drewett, Sergt.; F. Franks, Ldg.-Wireman; R. Hilsdon, 

AC/l; R. C. Mills, Sgt. Eric Oakley, A.B.; C. Peters, Lieut.; 
S. H. Sears, Lieut.; R. S. Vickers, ~gt.; li. Branchflower, 2nd 
Lieut,; K. Dwyer, Kgt.; F. Hail, 2nd Lieut. 

Marriages 
Les Staples, Fred Cubberley. A. Beddoe. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hart on the birth of their son, 

John William Sidney. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
By the time this reaches the press, Les Staples will have 

begun to taste the crab-apples of married life. There must be 
some new kind of marriage bug knocking about amongst the 
Club boys. Thank goodness I have been vaccinated. I 
wonder what Cyril Hodges will be thinking-I know he has 
been bitten and I bet he surrenders. 

Bill Hart of the Gestapo had a day off and spent it at the 
grounds. He had some very fruity talcs to tell about happen
ings around Victoria Station and Pimlico. It's a pity I can't 
write of any here, I know Miss Oatway would like them, but 
that is as far as they would go. 

The Club played against an R.A. regimental side. Our team 
was Sid Watts, "Nunky" Jennings, Jack Reeves, Sid Lomas, 
Nick Nichols, Ernie Stanley; these last two arc future Club 
footballers. And amongst the smaller fry were George Seward, 
"Ginger" Chapman, Tony, Arthur Hayes and Maestro Ron 
Hill. Ronnie laboured through a measly 42 and Tony's chest 
increased several inches with a masterly 48 not out. The match 
was drawn, due to the fact that GeOl·ge Se ward being captain 
decided that he was the only person capable of getting the 
other side out. 

. At the moment I am writing this in bedlam. Jack Perry and 
Bill. CoIlins h.ave enticed two A.T.S. here and the piano is 
takmg a bashmg. I might remind them that Boogie Woogie, 
beer and women never mix. ' 

. Charlic ~hillips has turned up on leave, looking very fit in 
IllS square ng. He hopes to poison George Pettipher vcry soon. 
Many people had guesses as to what the letter "C" Illeant on 
his ann. They were all wrong, it stands for cook which proves 
that the Navy can he wrong sometimes. 

Johnny Knight has spent two weeks at onc of Reg Williams 
old sites. He tells me that Rcg was vcry popular' there and 
was known as TOIll, the Singing Policeman. I should imagine 
that sev,~ral broken hearts will be left behind when Johnny 
goes; this is a hint to the News of the World. 

Lincoln Williams, Reg Thompsoll and Sid Watts had a very 
good nine day~' leave in glorious weather. They took full 
advantage of it at the Wilderness. Lincoln was lucky enough 
to meet a very nice girl and he told me it was a pleasure to 
know a girl whose first words are not, "Gin and lime, please;"' 
("Lion and Kcy," please note.) 

Roy Mills has followed in "Wilf" Copping's footsteps and is 
now a fully-fledged Sergeant/Flight Engineer! Knowing Roy's 
capacity for brainwork he must be nearly a mental wreck after 
nine months' hard going. 

VelY soon we shall be congratulating Stan Thomson, Jack 
Reeves and "Nobby" Terry. 

Brigadier Johnson has hopes of digging up a two gallon cask 
of rum he buried at a certain spot at Dunkirk. Brighteyes is 
on a course of land-mine sweeping and he loves it. The mines 
can't go off. 

Good hunting. 
COPLO. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
KEN BOWHILL: "I believe I shall soon be back at the 

Club going over old times with Fred Levy and the rest of the 
lads." "DODGER" HELLENS: "Very pleased to hear of 
awards to Laurie Ferguson and Fred Ware. Stan Simpson 
wrote and told me that he went in for the Christmas morning 
swim. Dicky and I are doing pretty good. Glad to hear that 
Fred is O.K. I expect by now he is with YOll all again so you 
had better get your squash polished up as we will be next." 
JOE NICHOLS: "I am quite fit and boxing in a competition 
between the lads in the camp. . . . I've had two boxing con
tests here and have won them both against a boy from Repton 
and a boy from Paddington. Hope the Club is top of the 
sports," DICKIE RANKIN: "Had a big surprise that Ted 
Warren was our first man home. I think the rest of the team 
will soon follow him in. Was very bucked with the news that 
wc have members winning decorations as well as races and 
matches. The weather has been very kind to us, allowing us 
plenty of fresh air. You can't afford to slacken at squash as 
some of the old hands will soon be around to take you on." 
ARTHUR WOOTTEN: "Am glad to hear the Club is keeping 
things going very well as by the results it is a good show. I 
had to smile about the rabbits and fowls for it's just the kind 
of work I'm on at ore sent but I don't think I could earn a 
very good living at it. Lots of luck to all." 

CRICKET 

The cricket season is drawing to a close and both teams have 
had many enjoyable games. The juniors have been able to 
field the same team for nearly every match and they arc to be 
congratulated on their keenness. Barnes, 74 and 52, and 
Noble, 54, had the highest individual scores while Delamere 
and Barnes both bowled consistently. The fielding generally 
was very good. 

The seniors had a mixed season; sometimes we were able to 
field a strong side of members on leave while on other occasions 
I had to turn the swimmers out of the "Drink" and raise a 
team. Macfarlane and Eddie Chapman were very good at 
dodging me but even they were roped in a couple of tirnl!s. 
The outstanding performances were: Ronnie Hill 48 (30 in 
onc grand over-some batting this !) ; Mr. Hartley 66, in about 
15 millS., a grand innings this; B. Hill, 43, very stylish; Tony 
Candice 46, not out; A. flayes, 66 and Jeunings, 72-three 
very good knocks. Among the bowlers were A. Hayes and 
"Ginger" Chapman, still trying hard to become fast bowlers. 
B. Hill with his spinners, a hat trick in one match; and G. 
Scward, who used to put himself on when he wanted the othel· 
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~ide to get a few runs. Tommy Cox turned out i? a cOl!ple of 
matches but was given out l.b.w. before h~ got gOing-Pity th~ 
pOOl' umpire. Altogether we had an enjoyable season. and It 
was grand to see so !:lany of the older members tummg out 

for us. 

FOOTBALL 
Our trial matches for seniors and juniors ~re taking place on 

11 th and 18th Scptem))cr and we. arc l?oking forward. to an
other succesfiful season. The semors will start off v.:lt.h half 
last year's team and there should be plenty of competttlon for 
the remaining plan·s. The juniors are not quite s~ fortunate, 
only two boys being left, but there seems to be qUIte a lot of 
talent and enthusiasm. Both teams are entered for the Federa
tion Competition. I ~hould like to stress the importance of the 
"A" Team. From past experience, we know that several of 
the seniors will be missing during the season and it is from the 
"A'" Team that these placcs will be fillc.d. Here's wish~ng our 
tluel' teams plenty of good games. r 0 OUR MEMBERS .ON 
J_E.wE-.-Don't forget W,1 shall be delighted to see yott playl1!g 
in our Sunday games. 

P.S ... -Il. Jennings and Les Co~k have, ~c~n chosen to repr~
sent London Army Cadets agamst A. I .C. at Fulham. E. 
Stanley was also chosen but, unfortuna tcly, he broke his col~ar 
bone in the trial match and cannot take part. We all Wish 
him a speedy recovery. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

Sport in the Forces 
Hen' is an extract frem W. "ALl" BARBER'S letter of 9th 

lwgust: "Saturday I played at Lords' for a Lords' .XI against 
London Counties who "ie managed to beat by 2 Wickets. All 
I could contribute was (j runs and 2 catches. This is my first 
game this season:' And this is what The Times of 23rd 
August says about him: "A Lords' XI, captained by G. O. 
Allcn, gained a remarkn:Jle victory over Surrey Colts at Lords' 
by onc wicket. . . . Surrey Colts chose to bat . . . and after 
lunch when the total was 100 for one wicket, Cook and Scott 
took charge of the bowling and the last nine wickets fell for 
the addition of 64. Hawkes was very well caught on the leg 
side by BARBER. . .' The Lords' side, when they went in 
at 10 minutes to 4, underestimated the agility in the field of 
their more youthful opponents ... seven wickets were down 
for 58. At that point Allen had made seven. He lost 
Melluish at 80 but then, with BARBER keeping his end up, he 
scored easily all round the wicket. . . . Cook, the last man, 
refused to be stampeded by the ring of fielders planted round 
him. He stavrd in for 25 minutes while BARBER got the 
runs. Apart -from AlIen's innings, the best feature of the 
match was the wicket keeping of BARBER and Fisher. 
BARBER'S score in this match was 31 not out." 

SANDY DUNCAN writes: "I am keeping up my athletics 
still, as much as time allows. Have been competing in Weight 
Put in West Riding District Sports and found myself up against 
Clark, the Highland Games Champion professional-about 15 
stone. I am still far from my 1933/39 form but hope I may 
get back to it to beat Cl ark in the Northern Command Sports. 
Remember me to all at the Club." KEN DENMARK tells of 
his meeting with Jimmy Welch and says he gets about five 
games of football a week. CYRIL HODGES says: "Two 
weeks ago, we held our Long and High Jump Champs. of the 
Batt. I managed to get 1st place in both cases. Last Sat. 
we held our Batt. Individual Champ. and at the time had an 
inter-Unit match-represented the Batt. in four events (110 
yds., 220 yds, etc.). Pleased to inform you the Batt. won the 
match by 26 pts. and 18 pts., i.e. winning every event." RON 
STRUTH says: "There ",as a Stay-at-Home Holiday swimming 
gab here and the unit were challenged to a four man team 
race, cach man swimming 50 yds., by the R.A.F, When the 
team was chosen I managed to clock the fastest time and so 
was made captain. I also managed to enter myself for a 
75 yds. freestyle race. I kept the Manor Flag flying with quite 
an easy win in the 75 and our team also beat the R.A.F. Pop 
might like to know I did the 50 yds. in 28. I know he'll only 
say: 'So what,' but I wa, quite pleased." BILLY WHITER is 
expecting to be boxing some time in September and will let 
us know the result. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
J. AREND: "This Sicilian turn-out has occupied quite a lot 

of time. Things have been pretty warm, but now they are 
easing up. Evidently somebody has been cutting the t;cd tape 
because we are able to divulge that we have been taklllg part 
in this operation. We escorted the 8th Army and covered their 
landing without losing a man. After quite a bit of fun we gave 
our attention to a town and were the first destroyer in the 
harbour. We landed a party and beat the Army to it by 
hoisting the White Ensign before they arrived." MOTTLE 
ATKINS has passed his test and is going in for Electrics. He 
sa\"s he really does work but when land fighting, finds that 
being on the defensive is better and less tiring than being on 
the offensive, especially when he has to defend an orchard. 
A. J. AIRS hopes to see Charlie Phillips when the latter returns 
from leave; he has contacted "Ginger" Singleton. LEN 
BROWNING: "I have been in the Med. now since the start of 
the campaign in North Africa and have taken part in the job 
in Sicily, W you sce I have had a real part in the 'beginning of 
the end' for the enemy. Thc Manor is well represented in this 
part of the world. I have seen Horsnell and yesterday had the 
very great pleasure of meeting DA VE POOLE. Whilst in 
Dave's tiny wardroom aboard his boat, we were joined by 
JIMMY HASLER who arrived mountcd on his motor bike, 
having made the journey in about 10 seconds flat. Dave has 
grown a terrific beard. He has seen a lot of action and said 
how he went into a harbour which contained one solitary boat 
and was astonished to see aboard it, LEN MACEY. They 
invaded the place together with very little opposition." 

ERNIE COLE has been parted from Jim Burden but hopes 
the lattcr will soon be near him again. Ernie is getting a 
conple of games of football a week. FRED CUBBERLEY 
sends word that he will be married by the time this mag. is in 
print. DENNIS EDWARDS wants to be remembered to 
Dicky, Tiny, Reg. and all the gang. PAT HAMMOND is on 
a big ship whcre he says about the only thing they haven't got 
is a field to kick about in and the plunge. He sends good 
wishes to all his friends. LEN HARRIS has called at Ron 
Hill's Island and has had a good deal of swimming, he says 
Stan Brown had better watch out for his return. A. 
HORSNELL tells how much he enjoyed the meeting with Len 
Browning, and the other Manorites and says if John Stillwell 
were there, all would be perfect except that beer is scarce on 
Ron Hill's Island. JACK HYAMS has spent a leave in 
Oxfordshire and thinks it a very beautiful county. He scored 
two goals in the first game of football he had played in for 
seven years, playing at left back. In the second game he played 
at outside right, scored a goal and made another. GEORGE 
JOHNSON wants to know what the Otters are doing and says 
he has made all his mess keen Manorites by showing them 
CHlN-WAG and explaining all about the Drink at 6.30 p.m. 
followed by breakfast in the open. W. MUDD sends his 
regards to all Manorites, especially those in Sicily; he is a 
long way from home but in a place where the beaches and the 
ladies are beautiful. ERIC OAKLEY sends news of his 
promotion, being now a bold A.B. CYRIL PERCY has visited 
the U.S.A. and is now in a warm part of the world, but the 
censor won't let him tell us anything about it. GEORGE 
PETTIPHER says: "My cricket is improving. My latest score 
was 19 not out against a side that consisted of elderly men, 
young boys and (I blush to say it) one girl." An old Club 
member, JACK RA YMENT, has found himself on the same 
ship with SONNY SHEPHERD; the latter reports that they 
are both very fit and that the cinema aboard puts them in mind 
of good old days in the Club on Saturday nights. 

And here's a letter from Merchant Seaman CLIFF 
("GINGER") TURNER: "I have been travelling this wee 
world for a few years now and am afraid I haven't met any of 
the Manor boys; if you remember, CharIie Forder said that he 
had a good look at a certain place, well he is right-what a 
dump!! We have had some Jerry wounded around: they say 
we shall win this you know what. I expect some of the boys 
have written saying a few things about my homeland of N.Z. 
Saw it last year, also Yankee-land. There are only a few 
countries I haven't been to yet and I expect to see Musso's 
capital. We had some sports and I won the obstacle race 
round the deck and also a short sprint. The last game of 
football I had was in South America. Gosh! What a game! 
They play in their bare feet and for close play they are marvels 
but are beat when we start flinging the ball from wing to wing. 
We lost 3-2. Had a couple of games of cricket, managed to 
get a couple of wickets and knock up a few runs, 16. 
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MANORISMS By Jekyll 
NOSTALGIC NOTE. The CHIN-WAG dropped from his 

nerveless fingers and fluttered to the ground like a shot bird
or a dead. duck. Strong men, turned their heads as, with a 
nerv~-ra~kmg sob, he collapsed Into a nearby chair burying his 
face In hiS hands. ' 

Ain't it 'o;rid, but don't worry Worry, comrades. I haven't 
gone all Peg s Paper on you although I do pride myself that I 
have . the usual cliches ~n the right places. The above 
alar!llIng paragraph descnbes the spectacle of myself after 
haVIng read last month's "Whispers" delving deep into Ye 
Olden Dayes of Campe. 

.1. am I!0w completely reco~ered-at the cost of my monthly 
spmt ratIOn. But please don t do it again, I couldn't stand it. 

INSID.E EU~OPE. :t\mid the general jubilation at the fall of 
o.ur Itahan friend, thiS column would like to register a small 
tIngc of regret. 

Our old friend, Musso, was always good for a paragraph or 
two, and now that the Top Wop has been followed by the 
Vulgar Bulgar, it is a question of who next. 

Can anybody give me a rhyme for Adolf? 
.000 . 

IT !S SAID. That there has been a touching letter written 
by HIlda to AI. congratulating him on being the first of the 
two to succeed in getting overseas. 

Thus is Hilda proving himself a good loser. One might 
almost say an excellent one. 

B. N. A. F. 
TOM CHA~BE~AIN: "I went by one of the fastest 

trains. Every time It stopped the lads got out and went for 
~alks. One ~ad was washing himself in a stream when off 
It went, but It was no trouble to get on it again." FRED 
FRANC!? : "My platoon officer was in France with Ernie 
Theo Smith. and Harry. Branchfiower, the three being Sergeants. 
~e. woul? hke to get In touch with Ernie as I understand he 
IS In. thiS .part of the world." STAN JUSTICE: "I am 
keep!ng fairly fi~ an~ getting quite a bit of exerci~e, having 
got mto the Umt cflcket team. We get an average of one 
match a week and although the pitch is nothing like the 
standard of the Wilderness (in fact, it is a piece of hard, 
grass-less,. dust-covered rock garden) we put a length of cocoa
nut matting down and get some sort of a game. I have 
mana.ged to score 120. runs in 5 games. The main reason for 
that IS that the field IS so small that three of the boundaries 
count two and the other four, so it is a boundary or none at 
all. Of our five games, we won four and drew one." 

VIC LANGTON: "I suppose by now you have heard that 
I was wounded in this 'do.' It is in the left leg and is healing 
up lovely! We have had a visit from our Padre who asked 
me where I lived, he had visited the Eton Mission with a 
friend. When I told him I belonged to the Club he said he 
had had tea at the Manor and played on the squash court. 
Now I am on the mend I hope to visit Mr. and Mrs. Beale 
soon. Remember me to Tops, Coplo Wilf and the rest of the 
boys. Boy! I will spin a tale whed I get home." FRANK 
RA YMENT: "You have read the news of the invasion of 
Si:ily. A,s usual. we have been well up the front and in the 
thick of It. Thmgs. hav~ gone. very well and the prisoners, 
etc., have been rollmg In agam. The actual landing was 
nowhere near as bad as we expected and from ,the start we 
travelled very quickly. I don't think it will be long befor~ we 
pus~ the enemy into the sea." BOB SHEARS: "We are still 
getting an occasional game of cricket for which I am truly 
thankful, but I'd give all I possess to be playing on the good 
old Wilderness this week-end; still, it won't be long now." 
E. THEO SMITH: "I am now sight-seeing in Sicily. We 
are camped amid orange, lemon and olive groves and we have 
a fine view of thc' surrounding country but very little time to 
study it. All my kit paid a surprise visit to Davy Jones but 
I have been able to replace quite a lot of it from the 'Gentle
men' who were here previously but left in rather a hurry I" 
JOHNNIE WALKER: "Had a nice letter from Mr. Ronald 

j 
Shaw Kennedy, he was rather peeved because the Jerry planes 
had turned shy and his unit didn't get as much practice against 
them. He was hoping that in this latest show he'd get a 

Pledge Union, he will probably have to wait until we get into 
Greater Germany. Wc had some surprises during the week 
when we heard the news about old yfUS50." , 

.RON HILSDON wants us to give his regards to all his 
fnends; he has met a Hoxton lad, George ColcllI<ln who also 
wants to be rCIl.lemhcre~ to all Manolites who remember him. 
~on has b~en m the lImelight lately, this is what he savs in 
hiS latest mrgraph: "This is Salomlr calling. I have a l;it of 
news for, th?se fortunates who still dwell in that heavenly 
place E10N MANOR. Whilst sitting at my wireless set the 
other day, who should walk up the stairs but the film star 
Bruce Cabot and an (\Tncri~an War Correspondent. Being Iik~ 
all youngsters, .1 obtamcd hiS autograph and after a chat about 
my chances :vlth Lana Turner and being informed that her 
hu~band (a Six-footer of bout fifteen stone) would not like it 
I Just let the matter drop. The War Correspondent the~ 
took over and asked me to sit down at my set and look as 
though I were working. I really objected to this, wondering 
what he meant. ~hen he told me he wanted to take som'c 
sn:lpS ?f me I hastily smartened myself up in true Manor style 
and did as I was bid. I have no idea how the shots tUI'I{ed 
out but am expecting an offer from Hollywood any day now." 

RON WILSON sends word that the good news wc have had 
from al! fro~ts. has cheered him up a lot and he, like many 
others, IS thl~klllg of the grand re-union to come. WEBBO 
WEBSTER IS glad. to hear that Charlie Phillips is now a 
cook and phop~eslCs that he will put on weight. REG 
K~LEY sends. hiS congratulations to all Manoritcs who have 
gamc~ promotIOn; he thinks promotions are very plentiful in 
the C;lub, these days. CLIF BIRD has decided that three 
we~ks stay has cured him of any romantic notions about N. 
Afnea. He has also decided that flies arc the worst enemies 
evcl! mo,squitoes causing less bother. GEORGE TILLEY i~ 
staymg III a pleasa~t plac~ complete with pub. where they 
s~ll concentrated vlllegar III assorted colours each with a 
different name. 

EAST AFRICA 

HARRy BE~TLEY: "~e have been having some dreadful 
wcat~e.r Just !Ike an Enghsh summer, plenty of rain and 
surpmmgly chdly. The rain keeps the grounds in good con
?ition ~or footbal} though and there have been s'ome vcry 
interesting games 1Il the last couple of weeks, including a local 
England v. Scotland international match, in which Bill Taylor 
played. at right back for the. English team. Furthermore, a 
Berkshire Road and ex-Manonte, Freddy Norman was playing 
for the same team .at right-half and I'm very ple;sed to repor't 
that ~oth of the Wick boys put up very creditable performances. 
I estunate there mllS! have. been 4,000 spectators present, 
Scot~h and Cockney Wit keepmg them all in good spirits. The 
~ngl~sh team scored five goals in the first half and you can 
Imagllle how great was the excitement when the Scots scored 
followed by a second, third and fourth goal. England man: 
aged to hang on to the one goal lead. I have lost a bit of 
weight in the last month, thanks to a bi-weekly road run. 
Have the company on these runs of a chap named Keay a 
S~uth !--ondon Harrier, who was r1;nning some very good' 10 
mllps III 1938, expect Les Goldlllg knows him." BILL 
TA YLOR: "I had a game of cricket against an Indian team. 
It was a grand game and we lost by two runs. I only got six 
runs. Harry Bentley also played. I got my place in the 
English team at right back, we beat the Scots 5--4. I was 
told that I J?layed well, was yery nervous, so was the English 
goalkeeper; It was the first time we had ever played in such 
a big game." 

And from a letter dated 3rd June, in an envelope marked 
"Passed by Naval Censor," under H. Bentley's signature Bill 
goes on to say: "Judging by the amount of chaps at the 
O.C.T.U. and the number who are officers it looks as if I 
might be the only one left in the ranks. I have had another 
game for the Navy XI, we beat the Army 2-1. It was a 
frightfully good game, keenly contested every minute of the 
80 minutes played. The football was quite up to Second 
Division professional football back home. Please remember me 
to all at the Club. UP THE MANOR I" Bill Taylor. 
(Below is the following note.) 

And that goes for me too I The Censor. 
JOHNNY HOLMES: "Am working hard at Swahili. The 

trouble is they have their own tribal tongues and under the 
cover of Swahili can tell you to your face what they think of 

,.' 

L b,,,,, 'h"" but ~ th' Iti~ ,,= tu b,lung tu th' p,"" 
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you and what a relief that m,ust be! .. '. What's? the, name of 
TonlTIlY Cox's new ship? Is It H.M.S. Wilderness. Congratu
lations to Moggy Wel~am on ~etting 'subbed.' It ~~st be a 
terrific strain on the Silent Service for one so verbose. 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 

KENYA. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

The bowlers have had a very successful sea?on under the 
direction of Bob White. They have uc('n playmg everybody, 
everywhere, and anyhow. :Matches hav.e been pla~ed m the 
wc:ek as well as at week-ends. Accordmg t~ my l11forma~t, 
about the only team they have not played IS somewhere In 

the Hebrides. Probably there will be a great r~sh for places 
in the famous Manor team after the. war. .1 t WIll ~e a he~vy 
gang; Johnny Turrell says he is havmg a. difficulty m keepm? 
his weight down to mne stone, oh Ye.ah!. Ser.geant GII 
"Moustache" Medcalf (never heard of ~lIn) IS gomg .up. to 
fifteen ,tone. Fred Levy can only be weighed on a ~cIgh~ng 
bridge and many of the boys in the Forces are copymg him. 

The Federation Swimming will take place on 2nd October 
at Bcthnal Green Baths. There ar.e .l~ound to be so~e !?ood 
races for this is one of the few actIV1tI.es ~~at ~as mamtamed 
its pre-war high standard. Once agam Pop Lusty has a 
good team to represent the Club. I often wonder whether 
"Pop" has kept a record of the cups his trainees ~ave won. 
It would be interesting to know whether these run mto three 
figures in our Club alone. 

It was interesting to read that Alf Larbey and Alan Walker 
have met in India. It must have given both of them a lot 
of pleasure. They probably talked of some of ~e happy 
evenings when they walked on the stage together m the old 
concert party days. Then, they would have laughed had 
anyone suggested the manner of this meeting. 

The tone of Dodger's note in CHIN-WAG shows he is still the 
same old Dodger we used to know. When he was a very small 
lad and prob'ably one of the cheekiest w~o ever joined the 
Club, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy named one of hiS race-horses .after 
him. When the time comes, you can bet that Dodger WIll be 
onc of the leaders on the straight for home. Here's wishing 
him and all the other P.O.W.'s the best of luck and a speedy 
return. 

Oswald, the Sawdust Merchant, is learning "gorilla" warfare 
with the Ricky Scouts. It evidently has not taken them long 
to appreciate his possibilities. 

Congratulations to Johnny Phillips 00 hi. promotioD. We 
hope he will still continue with his concert party activIties. 
He should have an even better opportunity for using his talents 
now. And this applies to Horsnell as well. We want a 
smashing concert party after the war and we all hope Eddie 
Goffron will be knocking around London then. 

We notice that Mr. Shaw-Kennedy has been competing 
with Gil Medcalf (in the moustache competition) but has 
promised to return to the Wick his old self; the sooner the 
better. We would like to see him dashing up and down the 
old touch-line again. 

One of the boys who was in our works until recently and 
is now in the Navy was a member of the Highways Club. 
On his leave he told me he had met a Repton boy, named 
Quill, who had boxed in the Fed. He said the Repton boy 
thought his club the best in London. J asked him: "Which 
do you think is the bcst?" He replied, "Highways, of course." 
Being only a Manorite, I said nothing. 

An All-in Air Letter from the Middle East 
August 20th, 1943. 

I am having a glorious leave and so pleased to say I met 
three more Club boys and Mick and I must say it was a very 
welcome sight to sce Harry McLean, Joe the Sailor, Ron 
Reynolds and Mick and I must say Mr. and Mrs. Beale were 
just grand Dcople to us. Well, Mr. Villi el'S, this is Mick's 
letter so he must have some space. I will write to you to· 
morr~w. I'm just going back off and glorious days tha~ks to 
Mr. Villiers, Mr. and Mrs. Beale and the four Manontes I 
have met here. Cheerio for now. Soon be home now. 

SHERBY MARKER. 

We had our Manor at the bathing hut on the sea front. I 
can't describe how happy we were hut I can safely say that 
more than onc passer-by had a second look at our grinning 
faces. I was going to get Joe Arend into this letter to-day but 
he was urgently called away. Sherby and I hired a sailing 
boat to reach his ship and as we drew near it up anchored, 
and at the speed it left I'd bet Joe's a good stoker. 

MICKY MITCHELL. 

Here I am, once again, in the midst of five Manorites, and 
having another glorious time at the usual Sunday tea party 
at Mr. and Mrs. Beales. I think it would surprise everybody 
if I ever left this place. 

H. G. McLEAN. 

Sunday, August 22nd. At M~·. and Mrs. Beales. 
Needless to say this has been a grand day for me meeting 

five other Manoritcs-"Micky," Harry McLean, Pike, Reynolds 
and Davc Ingle. Have but recently arrived here after leaving 
Sicily. In Malta, I met Haseldine, Len Browning and Lieut. 
"Toby" Hasler. Anyway I'll be writing you more !ully in a 
day or two. Mr. and Mrs. Beale have extended a nght royal 
welcome to mc. Have enjoyed a glorious bathe followed by an 
excellent tea. "Micky" was· most amused at my effort at 
growing a "set." Anyway it's almost fully grown now and 
getting into shape. I left Len Mace}' in Sicily and. have since 
heard that he has met with an aCCident. Best WIshes to all 
Manorites DA VID R. POOLE. 

As the lads say, here we are over at Mr. Beales, after a 
super swim. We had such a grand tea. Dave Ingle just 
arrived so had better leave him some room. Greetings to all 
Manorites. R. G. REYNOLDS. 

Blackouts good. Space short and Tom's yet to come. We 
are having a wonderful :time. Wouldn't change it for the 
Wilderness. Oh, yeh! DA VE INGLE. 

I'll close this letter. I am having a wonderful leave, thanks 
to yourself and Mr. and Mrs. Beale. Up THE MANOR. 

TOM PIKE. 

Ron Hill on Cricket 
It's extremely gratifying to know that my cricket is fast 

becoming the accepted standard for the Club. "Another few 
years coaching and he will be in Ron's class," is, no doubt, the 
sort of thing which is overheard these days. This inevitable 
state of affairs will make Admiral Cox green with jealousy, but 
he will have to get used to the idea. Think of the amazing 
change it will make to the Manor's cricket standard, when all 
youngsters bat as I do; catch the ball in my inimitable way, 
and last but not least, bowl in that stylish manner which I 
have made my own. Such will be the change that new 
opponents will have to be found in order to give us a game. 
Of course there will be people who will regret the passing of 
the old standard. Charlie Phillips, who although in other ways 
a very nice chap, hasn't always been very intelligent about my 
cricket. For instance, on several occasions when I have been 
bowling he has made some quaint remark, such as: "The ball 
should not bounce more than once before reaching the bats
man," or some. other absurd observation which only showed his 
lack of appreciation of the finer points of the game. Coplo is 
another who has consistently refused to move with the times; 
he just sits and laughs whenever I am batting or bowling. 
This is absolutely incomprehensible, but there it is, perhaps he'll 
see light one of these days. One admirer of the new order will 
be Miss Oatway, that great authority on cricket, who has always 
appreciated my rare talent. 

a 
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The Manor in the Middle East 
MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 

TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 
From Mr. C. T. BEALE: "The papers I despatch to some forty 
Ma,norites. are passed .on .by them and are probably read by the 
entIre Umt. So our llldIVldual Manor boys have now acquired 
great popularity as 'Librarians.' The special Manor cabin has 
proved most successful and is generally in full use on Sunday 
afternoons, and not infreq~ently during the we;k. Xesterday 
we had the pleasure of seelllg Ted Lester. He IS looklllg well 
cnjoys the land life and is of the opinion he could b~ in ~ 
much worse place. Ronnie Reynolds, with his friend Charlie 
Gibson, also came and they all enjoyed a game of bridge. 
Other recent visitors were Dave lngle and his friend Eric, Bill 
Cooper and Tom Leach. Ted Warren and Tom Pike both 
paid very short visits. We also have had visits from Bill 
(Fanny) Fordham. On the last occasion he had just come out 
of hospital after an operation, but now feels much better. We 
were all delighted to hear of Fred's safe arrival home. Had 
a letter from Joe Arend. He has been kept pretty busy on this 
Sicilian Turnout. Joe seems to have got one-up on Georgc 
Rutland, but we must await an account of Geol'ge's doings and 
I must be an impartial referee in this long-standing contest! 
I have re-established contact with George Greig who is very 
well and has rejoined his Unit." 

JACK A YLING says: "Had seven days' leave in Alex. Was 
made very welcome by Mr. Beale and family and had a grand 
time at the bathing hut and their flat. There I met Ron 
Reynolds and we had a good time together at a dance in an 
American Club. I cannot put into words my feelings for the 
Beales but do know that a leave is only made a success by my 
visits to them." BILL ADAMS visited Ted Warren's camp 
but missed him. He is getting plenty of sport, football, water 
polo, American soft ball, inter-section swimming galas, etc. 
JACK CHUBB has been playing cricket and hopes for a place 
in the OLD CROCKS team when he returns to the Wilderness. 
WILLIE COOPER has met Harry McLean and Tommy Leaeh 
at the Beales. He hopes to be in Dodger and Dickie's country 
soon. PAT DILLON has been in hospital but is fit again; 
says that he has been eating his fill of ripe grapes and is not 
looking forward to army blankets and the hard, hard desert for 
a bed in the near future. 

RON FIELD: HAlbert Hawkridgc and Les Golding provided 
a real touch of Club atmosphere to my leave (in Jerusalem) and 
I returned thanking my stars that there was an Eton Manor. 
Les is getting a bit of running at the Y.M.C.A. track and claims 
to be the official champion of Palestine. Bert Rutherford comes 
in quite often but hopes to go on leave to Alex. next month." 
LES GOLDING sends congratulations to the Harriers on their 
2nd in the Fed. Sports, adding: "Being a Finchley Harrier 
myself I know what they must have been up against." 

LAURIE GRAY, in his letter of 17th August, says: "To date, 
at cricket, I have obtained 175 wickets for an average of 6.49 
and scored 1,102 runs for an average of 38; the latter bit I'm 
pleased with, very much. My batting has improved no end." 
BILL GRAY says: "I have commenced my sporting career 
once more by playing football one night last week and helping 
myself to two goals. The following night I played cricket and 
scored 29 not out and took two wickets for two runs." 
T AFFY HARRIES writes: "Had four days' leave and played 
cricket for the first time since leaving home. Didn't do too· 
badly. In two games my bowling resulted in 5 wickets for 
9 runs; Ran Hill had better look to his laurels." "SHEIKY" 
HERBERT is lamenting that he has had no cricket and met no 
Manorites lately, but spent a pleasant leave rowing and swim
ming. DAVE INGLE enjoyed his leave in Palestine and likes 
Tel-Aviv. He met Ron Rcynolds and says: "When Ran stood 
up I thought I was standing in a hole." TOMMY LEACH 
writes: "I went to tea with Mr. Beale and his family and 
never felt more at home since I left England, Harry McLean 
and Bill Cooper were there, both looking very fit. We really 
got down to talking of old times and believe me had it not 
been for the last bus leaving at 9.30 p.m., we'd have been there 
till the early hours of the morning." 

ARTHUR REES writes :-"Am very glad Fred got back, 
and find it rather amusing that I should be warder of the old 
prison." RON REYNOLDS was surprised to hear of Len 
Platts' wedding and wants us to congratulate him. GERRY 
SADLER is looking forward to hearing Fred Levy's experi. 

cnees at first hand in the near future. TO~f SLEA TH 
cc~oes this. F~ED TYRELL says his crowd have a fine 
cncket team wluch has only becn beaten once and then by 
four runs only. PERCY LJNDERWOOD spent his l(>ave near 
An~ert Haw~ridge and his pals, and says: "These Palestine 
pohcemen !?IW onc tl:c impression that one is among Manor 
fell,?ws agalll. Albcrts tug-of-war team have had a contest 
agamst an unbeaten Army team, the latter are now a 'beaten' 
tcarn, thanks to Albert's efforts." 

Here is a specim('n of the Advertiscr's Art contributed by 
HARRY MARFLEET:-

THE BRITISH EMPIRE LAUNDRY. 
I am ABDOU MOHAMED EL-LETHY, work as a 

l~undry, have a shop in Shari Abd EI-Rahm:m Paeha No. 30. 
(fhe shop is known by its green colour), is quite prepared to 
clean, wash and iron all kind of clothes with the best care 
and skill. All our work also arc with starch. Prices are 
cheap and I a~ sure you, I be satisfy with it I can bring 
your clothes agam where you stay in the right time I hope 
to come where you find satisfaction. ' 

Travellers' Tales 
FROM A.P.O. SOMETHING SOMEWHERE. LES JOLLY 

writes: "I am now on a boat heading for heaven knows where 
and am browned off with the sight of water and still more 
water. According to the calendar we have been sailing a few 
days but it seems like years to me. The routine is gct up, 
look at the sea, go to breakfast, then back for another look at 
the sea and so on through the day. I'd like to be remembered 
to Vic Smith, Harry Wootton and Tiny, just to prove that I'm 
still alive." JACK WOOD has just left our old Home
from-Home and is going somewhere he musn't say. He much 
prefers the Wick to the Home-from-Home and assures us it is 
the best place in the world. 

CEYLON. SPUD TA YLOR is worded because Ted Masters 
has taken the bait, and is bothered about the marriage business 
in general. STAN WILKINS much prefers the P~arl of the 
Orient to his last location. He should compare notes with 
Spud. 

INDIA. "NOBBY" CLARK: "On the boat coming over I 
entered for a boxing tournament, winning my weight. Since I 
have been out here, my section has won a cup at football, I was 
ablc to play in myoId position, centre-half, the last game we 
played was against the R.A.F., who had three pro's in their 
team, the result ended 3-2 in our favour-not so bad for an 
amateur team." "CHASER" EVERITT: "I have passed the 
compulsory language examination for the Indian Army and 
have commenced swotting for another and more difficult exam. 
. . . I have a great respect for the Indian sepoy. He is a 
tough and faithful little fellow and places all his faith and trust 
in the British Officers. This is a responsibility which I am 
proud to carry." FRANK HOPKINS: "The Indians are hot 
at chess and when I tell them I've played Dr. Alekhine, they 
treat me in awed reverence. Please let 'Splog' Tilley know I 
can do a pukka 2i- front somersault after all these years. 
Every Sunday I play water polo. I think Stan Brown's 59 is 
really smashing." WALLY REYNOLDS: "Played my first 
game against an Indian team. They literally' ran us. off our 
feet. I was amazed at the good football they played and we 
did well to finish only two goals down. Most of them were bare
footed." BILL THOMAS says he is in a nice, not too hot, 
part of India, getting lots of football and is very fit. ALAN 
WALKER wants us to tell LES STAPLES that he is still alive 
and would like a letter. ALBERT WATTS sends his best 
wishes to FRED LEVY on his safe return to England. 

MEMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. SELF, 3a ARTHUR HOUSE. 

COOPERAGE ROAD, BOMBAY. 

JERUSALEM. ALBERT HAWKRIDGE writes: "At last I 
have a Manorite stationed in this town. Les Golding has come 
to stay; we both entertained R. Field and J. Johnson, who were 
on 7 days' leave. We celebrated in a real Eton Manor style, 
thanks to my friend N. Collier, who arranged a special dinner. 
We are trying to arrange a kind of rc-union dinner at Christ
mas. Your Gestapo must have mis-informed you about us 
being run in by Red-Caps, wc ran them in. I believe Lauric 
Gray knows the full story." 

" 

'~ . 
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GHIN-WAG F\eptelllber. Hl4:l 

Mr. LE BOUVIER is expecting a visit from St!1n Pottinger 
and fOl1r friends. Members who find themselves m Jerusalem 
should get in touch with L. LE BOUVIER, Esq., OTTOMAN 
BANK, JERUSALEM. 

PAIFORCE. Mr. FRANK HARRIS writes: "I am now 
corresponding with four Manorites ~ere-:-Bert Drane, Arthur 
Gronland Charlie Parker and Johnme Sttllwell. I have heard 
of anothdr-a new arrival-whose nickname is 'Chopsy.' To
day I received a letter from yet another who signs himself 
'Sheiky' Herbert. Unfortunately none of the lads are stationed 
very near and the only one I have been able to see is Bert 
Drane." 

PAIFORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAGDAD. 

CANADA. BERT MILLARD: "They cannot send me 
much farther west or I will be in Japan and I do not think 
they are training our lads out there. My flying. time is 
graduallv creeping up. I have done over 100 hours, wIth 55 of 
them solo. Best wishes to myoid pals, especially JOHN 
CECIL and VIC LANGTON, tell Vie to put an engine in his 
glider, its safer." FRANK: WIN~LADE: "Am expecti~g to 
go to the U.S.A. in a fortmght's time and see for myself If all 
the cTraveUers' Tales' are true. Would like to be remembered 
to Joe Keeping. We don't have mu~h ru~ger out here, af~er 
one game out west, the C.O. banned It owmg to the casualtIes 
among the flying personnel." 

Of Interest to Otters 
We had a very enjoyable and interesting match with Becken

ham S.C. on May 17th. Results were as follows:-
Breast Stroke.-lst, Davies (B.S.C.), British and Empire Cham

pion; 2nd, B.S.C.; 3rd Cubberlcy (E.M.C.); 4th, Jackson 
(E.M.C.). 

Relay Race-( 4 a side), 1st, Otters. (8 a side), 1st, Beckenham 
S.C. 

Free Style (67 yds.).-lst, Stan Brown. 
Back Stroke.-lst. Stan Brown. 

Beckenham won the Polo Match, 6-0. 
On June 10th we pulled off the Polo Match against Royal 

Ordnance Factories, 3-1. This was with the help of the Ser
vices, Butch Reid and George Jackson taking part. 

At the S.C.A.S.A. Gala on July 19th we managed to take 
third place in the medley, against hot opposition, and on July 
24th, in another S.C.A.S.A. Gala we had the help of our old 
friend, French Williams, who swam for us. We were greatly 
honoured by his assistance and thank him for it. 

We had one well deserved 1st place in the Middlesex Cham
pionships, the lOO yards Breast Stroke, won by George Jack
son; we are very proud of him, especially as he had just 
recovered from an illness. Stan Brown took 3rd place in the 
back stroke. Owen Saunders pulled off 3rd place in the 100 
yards Boys' Back Stroke. 

At a Gala,at Hornsey we won seven events out of nine and 
beat our rivals, the Hackney Police, in a Polo Match, 1-0. 
In another great match, the Otters beat Plaistow S.C. 7-5 on 
the latter's own ground. This was a great feat as Plaistow 
had out Pascoe and Ross. 

The Juniors have done their bit, too, in the Southern Coun
Counties' Championships, Dennis Gould took 2nd place in the 
100 yds. Back Stroke, and Owen Saunders took 2nd place in 
the 100 yds. Free Style. 

All the Otters will join the writer in thanking Cunnings, 
who has turned out on every occasion on which he has been 
called to support the Club. And we all owe a great debt of 
thanks to J. TilIey. 

And now for a great piece of news. Fred Cubberley has 
been and gone and done it. He got spliced on Saturday, 28th 
August. Several of the lads turned up to give him moral sup
port. We feel sure that everyone will join in wishing him and 
his wife the best of luck. 

THE WATER BABY. 

Two Letters from Ted Lester 
To F.H. 9.7.43. 

To-day I received May copy of CHIN-WAG which followed 
very closely on a visit from Ted Warren who was passing 

through. Both were extremely welcome. It was my first 
meeting with Ted and you can guess there was plenty to say 
on both sides. Like all the rest of them, he looked extremely 
fit and well. 

I think I have read more or less the whole of CHIN-WAG 
now and the first thing I lloticed was that our ambassador-in
chief Jumbo has popped up, again, this time in Canada. 
Yea!s ago, h; used to go a I f~r as places like Pond~rs End for 
an evening stroll but he certamly has broadened hIS travels of 
late. I'd never be surprised to see him one of these days out 
here. 

Of course it should be recorded here that on the occasion 
of the openi~g of our new canteen, I SANG. This catastrophe 
happened about a fortnight ago. We had some "Wog" beer 
(you can't open a canteen without it) and they just couldn't 
stop me. Lots of the other~ ha? got up a~d perf~rmed. I 
had to stick that and I wasn t gomg to take It all lymg down, 
so they had to endure "Henry the Eighth." If Bob Trcdall 
could have heard it, he would have changed over to reciting 
monologues! 

Apart frol11 this, things went off very well. Lemonade was 
in great demand and so forth. If the Cpl. had been there we 
could have put his feet right. "Happy Feet," I bet he likes 
that tune. Had one of his usual communiques of .expletives 
recently. I shall write to hin~ ~n a "privi.'ege" envelop~ and 
this should give me the one priVIlege I deSIre when I write to 
him! 

I suppose it will shake you when I say that we have dis
covered a squash court out here, so you will see that some 
attempt has been made at civilisation. I've played a few 
games so far my only losses being about 2 stones in weight and 
a couple of l'Wog" shoes. The shoes are just about. up t~ the 
usual standard of things made here. However, WIth cncket 
and swimming added to the. attractions, it's not a ~ad pl~ce 
to spend your holidays, especially as the Government IS paymg 
for them. Jekyll seems to have done well-two readers 
now!! He'll be smoking before we know where we are. 

We have a cinema now, run by our old friends the "Wogs." 
known to all and sundry as Garrison Cinema. Pt. 4, 5 and 6 
(entrance fee). They show a different film every night and 
do a roaring trade. You wait best part of an hour, see a 
cartoon which is followed by an interval enabling our pre
mentio~ed friends to sell more peanuts and lemonade (?) All 
the best picture houses have intervals, and the management 
here are not going to be outdone. Quite often the talking 
apparatus fades out, and then the audience supply the neces
sary sound effects. Two reels of "Pride and Prejudice" were 
put on in reverse order the other night, whereupon the hero 
had already married the girl and then proposed to her later 
on! You must have a sense of humour. It's essential here 
at the pictures. 

Must pack up for the present as everyone is clamouring 
from the tea boat. Will continue later. Having appeased the 
multitude the gannets, hogs, gluttons or what you will, I'll 
just pen 'a few more lines. Am glad to hear that the show 
of the Concert Party was a success. 
Letter No. 2 to F.H. 20.7.43. 

Last night, with the aid of our once-a-week beer issue, we 
managed to start up a concert. I believe I told you before 
that we are severely rationed in this respect. However, most 
of us were able to perform with the aid of a couple of bottles. 

"Everything here is in terms of "bottle." Even the raspberry 
you get at times from the C.O. is a "bottle." 

By now Fred has had a few yarns with you, and the word 
"blue" will have a special significance for him for many a day. 
In case he should be interested to know, .there are just about 
the same number of flies as usual. I notice that there is still 
evidence of more marriages amongst clubites, also that ~he. 
stork hasn't lost his way to Hackney Wick and the surroundl?g 
districts. I bet that Bert Stolle and Licker sit back and smile 
in the White Hart. 

We have a game of cricket this afternoon again, our first for 
about a fortnight. Most of the teams in this area have more 
or less packed up, worse luck, as it means playing the same 
old teams time after time. Not played any squash lately, 
mainly through lack of rubber shoes. A pair here lasts me ~wo 
games of cricket or about four games of squash. They are Just 
about up to the usual standard of manufacture here. The 
events out here are progressing well and one way and anoth~r, 
perhaps it won't be so very long before I see you all agam. 

• 
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Seven Letters 
From G. D. SMITH to A.V. 14.8.43. 

I have been very busy in Sicily and haven't found much time 
for answering my mail. We landed here after the campaign 
started but have seen quite a bit of action. The best bit of 
work the Brigade did was the taking of ... which stands on 
the top of a hill and looks untakeable. We followed on into 
the valley on the other side. I must say I was very surprised 
at this island. I had thought of seeing a modern place with 
well built towns but instead the people are dirty, ragged, and 
the towns arc filthy. In fact they are on a par with the Arab 
quarters. So much for Musso's regime and high culture. 
From TED WARREN to A.V. 17.8.43. 

I paid a visit to town a day or two back and met up with 
some really grand people who entertained both my pal and me 
at lunch. Apparently they cannot do enough to show their 
gratitude to our lads to freeing North Africa of the Hun. We 
were in this area some months ago when food and most 
domestic commodities were almost unobt<1inable and the change 
\~hic~ has taken place during the few ~onths of Allied occupa
tIOn IS really r~markable. I do. not thmk there is a shortage of 
any r~al necessity now. Our fnends amused us by telling about 
the tIme when the enemy was there. Thev described the 
bombing as terribly accurate and said that when the warning 
was given nobody except the enemy was worried for the bombs 
always found a military objective and never civilian houses. 
From "WILF" COPPING to A.V. 22.8.43. 

"What a pleasure it will be to fly to Berlin and release the 
dear old 8,000 pounder (block-busters we call 'em!) and then 
I'll stroll over the Wilderness and shoot a terrible line (we 
hope). I suppose you wonder what that little fat "Wilf" 
Copping does in the way of sport .... Well, now I'm going 
to shake you. Last night I was running in a race here the 
station had a sports meeting and my skipper thought he'd' play 
a joke so he entered me in the mile-it was a mean trick-but 
I shook 'em! I came in first, or at least my 42-in. waist line 
did (thanks to Hewitt's Grimsby Ales), so you see I can still 
hop around. . . . I see that Pinkie has now done the high 
jump. Gosh, this business is certainly getting a problem! I 
should think by 1944 we'll see Britain's highest birth rate. 
From CHRIS WREN to A.V. 9.7.43. 

When I arrived here I started making enquiries as to the 
wherea~outs of Cha~lie Pete~s and Arthur Kirby, but as nobody 
could gIve me any mformatlOn I decided to make further en
quiries next day. In the mess that evening I was told of a 
corporal whose home was in Walthamstow, so I paid him a 
visit. While speaking to him an Army sergeant walked in and 
joined in the conversation which. bcfo;e long turned to sport, 
and naturally to the Club. At thIS pomt I discovered that the 
Army sergeant's name was Al. Bridges. From then on the 
evening was spent in talking about the Club and all it stands 
for. AI. is the first Club member I have met since I came 
ov.erseas. Charlie Peters and Arthur Kirby have, I think, left 
thIS area. 

This station is real bush. The only white civilians for 
miles around are missionaries and miners. On Saturday I was 
fortunate enough to be invited to one of the miner's homes and 
spent a very interesting evening. I handled, for the first time, 
an ingot of gold; the value of this was in the region of £1 250. 
This miner is reputed to be the only one in these parts 'who 
has gold above 90 per cent. pure; in fact it is 97 per cent., the 
other 3 per cent. being silver. 

I have had the Manor badge painted on my aircraft and 
hope to have a photograph to send you in the near future. 

Best wishes to Stan Brown and Co. Also to J. Farley, from 
whom I would like to hear. 
From JIM EMPSON to E.B.B. 19.5.43. 

You will probably be wondering who the dickens I am and 
what I look like and where you saw me. I was one of Mr. 
Crossley's pupils when he taught us tennis on the Wilderness, 
along with Sid Watts, Bert Hampson, Bert Brown, Sammy 
Cohen and numerous others. Quite often I played against 
yourself. Yours was a queer service, one didn't know whether 
the ball was coming or if you were flinging yourself over and 
leaving the ball behind. Fred Levy, ·Gilbert Medcalf, Fanny 
Fordham-these names bring back memories. Football on Sun
day mornings; missing Sunday's dinner and living on Mrs. 
Rainbow's cheese cakes! I trust you are receiving your CHIN
WAGS. I'm up to date myself and it's the first thing I look for 

on.lllail day. To-day my request has been forw;ud('d for my 
rel!~f, fO.r I have been away from the U.K. for two years. 

. I he JO;lfll('y down was quite good; helping to sink the 
BIsma.rck III 194·1 (l was travelling passenger on the Rodncy at 
the tUlle). We had a really wonderful pleasure cruise to 
B.~rmu~a and. the West Indics, spending a few hours at St. 
Kltts, St. Lucla and the rest of them, finally reaching Trinidad 
w~ere I spent two months, and then a month at sea to here, 
~olllg through Neptune's Ceremony crossing the line. These 
~slands have a r~gged look compared to other places; the wind 
IS alwap .<1nno~·lIlg .but very good for washing days. No trees, 
horse ndmg (Spamsh fashIOn); the station has its own foot
ball teaIll-wc aren't as good as the natives, who would give 
\~althamstow Avenue a good run, but I've had my time and 
Will be glad to return to my wife and son. I expect to be here 
anothel: three months and then maybe I'll get a trip up to B.A. 
I espeCially want to sec Rio. 

Do you think I shall be home in time for the kill of the 
Axis? Duty cal\s me now-I have the dog-watch; I wonder 
whether we shall soon be leaning over Mrs. Graves' counter 
nibbling chocolate! 
From IVOR THOMPSON, June 20th, 1!14:l. 

You have no idea what lIIail lIleans to the lads her~. 'Ve are 
completely isolated, [Ipart from other peraonnel, mail and the 
radio being our only links with home. We lire all very cheer
ful and lire enjoying hoth the sunRhine Ilnd the life in geneml, 
but everyone misses their hOllle lInd as uSllal the main idea i~ 
cc the sooner the wlIr endH the hetter." 

I would love you to see how we live out here. '1'he Nips 
hardly do II d-- thing, so we have to find other alllllSelllents. 
Buildillg is the main diversion, and just now the lIle~~ is being 
enlarged. I sleep with a.nother cove in It tent, IInd although not 
finished it looks like outdoing the other efforts. We scrounged 
a wizard fioor, a wllrdrobe, and have improvised a table and a 
wash basin (almost 11 home from hoille). 'l'bey say c'like father 
like son," and I have been \Ippointed scrollllger in chief. We 
have rigged up electric light and luekily are on the water sup
ply line, so showers, etc., arc no trouble at al\. 

'1'he mess enlargelllent is I1 circus. It is all built frolll cc bush 
timber "-which means tree logs-and "black bOyH." These are 
the local palms and make a wizard walling. Ba/llboo just now 
is not in fashiou uminly because we have stripped the country 
for miles around. Fortunately (or unfortuntttely for whoever 
owned the stuJi') someone left some bags of cement lying around

l so we have also a very fine concrete flooring. The roof is painteCl 
corrllgated iron, complete with gutters and an A.I. dmilHlge RyS
tem made with piping last seen on the back of a lorry. The 
Sqnadron us l\ w bole is renowned as the best scrounging unit in 
tbe territory, and we were thinking of adopting as an insignia 
"The Fighting Seroungers," but dropped the idea when someone 
enquired where the cc Fighting" cUllIe in. 

In fact we have the brst record of the Squadrons Ollt here, hut 
it could be better. Oonditions lire not with llS, and the Nips lIre 
just not providing the necessary targets. I don't blame thelll 
for not coming this way more often; they bllve very little worth 
while bombing compared to targets the RA.F. a.re cracking at 
in GerllJllny, IInd when he does come he has a very long sell trip 
and a welcome on arrivld. Apart from the first few raids when 
there were no defenders he htls not had one sllccess lInd has been 
consistently trounced. Hardly a paying proposition from the 
Jap point of view. 

Just now it is the best time of year. Mosquitoes MC around 
but not very trollble~ome, and the weather itself glurious. I 
possess a first-cluss snll tan IInd it improves dltily. Haill just 
does not exist, and such things as nor'-easters, hail, snow, fog or 
even mist Me forgotten. J<;very dlly is like the next, and every 
day the sky is as perfect a blue as the tropical sell; and every 
day the sun shines. But you mnst remem bel' there is I1 wet and 
a dry season here, and the one is as bad as the other is good. 

Remember llIe to all the Club boys, IInd here's to the day 
when we all meet. 

From L. MELADIO to A.V. 
I have passed my first monthly exam. with 67 per cent. 

Where I scraped the marks from I don't really know. Perhaps 
it was luck. Perhaps latent genius. Who can tell? Marconi 
only started life as a baby, so there is hope for me yet. 

Unfortunately I am near the Wilderness, yet so far from it. 
I have to be in by 10 every night, so I only get about three 
hours to myself and I have plenty of home-work to keep me 
busy. I haven't yet managed to buck up enough courage to 
cross the threshold of a photographer's shop. I still haven't 
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got over the shock of the too life-like image of me that the 
Navy took for the sole purpose of adorning my pay-book. 

The first place I visited when I went home for 48 hours 
after being a fult three weeks in the Navy, was the local dance 
hall and I felt quite proud of myself. Then a six-foot 
Canadian infantryman drew alongside and asked me if I was 
in the Navy. Naturally, I said "No." He didn't seem at all 
surprised so I asked him what the h-- I was playing at if 
I wasn't. He apologised and rubbed salt into the wound, 
saying he thought I was in the sea-cadets or something! 

On looking Through Our Mail 
We read that-
A. ATTWOOD enjoyed his CHIN-WAG, though many names 

are new to him; his younger brother has been through the 
Sicilian campaign and another is in Tunisia. BOSSY COX 
hopes Coplo is not too lonesome now that Charlie Phillips is a 
fully fledged matloe. E. J. CAPARN enjoyed his last night on 
leave in the company of Bill Collins at a "rather nice place 
called The Plough." S. T. CRASKE has been trying to visit 
Mr. Ernest Hartley; he likes the part of the country he is in 
but says the local dialect has to be heard to be believed. TED 
COLLISON is still working on engineering and says: "Will 
you please tell any of the lads who might be up in this part 
that they're quite welcome to feed and litter at Gordon House, 
Tanner's Lane, Kettel'ing," this is Ted's home address. A. W. 
CRIPPS has been on a light Ack Ack machine gun course under 
Royal Marine instructors and has used every type of gun from 
revolvers to 4.5's. BERT COLE has also been on a course 
and enjoyed it vcry much. STAN COLLETT is moving 
steadily north. He thought he was a good sailor but a sea trip 
has proved to him he is just the opposite. ERNIE CHOAT 
has been having discussions with a member of the Victoria 
Park Harriers as to which is the better club, V.P.R. or E.M.C. 
LESLIE CHILDS hopes to contact Fred Levy when next on 
the Wilderness. SHERBY BROOKS after over three years in 
onc county has suddenly. been moved to the north; he is not 
far from Umbo, Ginger Fage and Billy Whiter. KEN DIXON 
has also moved, he has lost a wall locker and now has a box 
on the floor, also the biscuits arc twice as soft as in the last 
camp and the beds much better. RON DAVENPORT says he 
arrived on his course amid confusion and bewilderment and 
thinks they'll remain with him until its end. BERT 
DREWETT is in the most desolate part of the north. There 
are pubs within a mile and a half, two miles and ten miles, but 
they all close at 9 p.m. There is also a chip shop two miles 
off, but that closes at B o'clock 0' nights. 

Here is L. K. DAVIS calling: "I ventured into the ship's 
club to find one solitary matloe with his nose buried deep into 
a book. Shook me rather for it was none other than Jack 
Cunningham." BILL FAGE and UMBO WILLIAMSON 
echo Sherby Brook's news: "Just a line to inform you of our 
move which has taken 3i years to decide." LEN FOUNTAIN 
has an indoor job, not a bad thing as he has been posted to 
the Emerald Isle. ST AN GRACE wants us to give his regards 
to Bill Collins. EDDY GREIG has been getting bags of flying 
hours which means more work and hopes he may get into the 
football team. REG GRIqGS, after two years, was posted to 
a new batte~y, after.a fortmgh,t he wa.s sent to a practice camp 
and found It was hIS old statIOn agam. J. HEWITT is now 
in the Air Force and asks for CHIN-WAG. JOE KEEPING is 
doing some instructing and a lot of dashing about. He says 
the real local worry is lack of beer. FRED MITCHELL 
driving through a noted forest, found himself thinking of th~ 
Thorns and felt much nearer the Club. JACK PERRY 
wonders whether Coplo will have enrolled in the Hackney 
Gurkhas or some other fo~ei?n regimer;t by. the time he gets 
leave. LEN ROBINSON IS m the tactical Ulr arm and thinks 
!hat a good device for their .bad~e would be two primitive men 
1n mortal combat, the hfe 1S so toughening. JOHNNY 
Q,DICKE wants to be remembered to Bill Taylor, Bill Collins, 
\Ir;}:, Dusty, and .all the gang (space is short thanks to 
~lclhax; reyels, so WIll the gang please note.-ED.). G. SHIP 
IS staymg m the resort that used to be the Club's Home-from
home ~nd likes it. C. SPENCER writing in the Crew Room 
at :k3:> a.m. remembers all his pals, especially Bill Taylor, 
~helky and Sher~y Marker. DUSTY SAWYER is glad to be 
m the south agam. BERT SMITH has done one trip as an 
initiation. to :'Ops" and. says he copped O.K. "NOBBY" 
TERRY IS gOIng to try hImself out on a swimming parade and 
also some assault work, and tells us to look out for the new 

Commando. REG THOMSON is overjoyed to hear the news 
that Don Stent is no longer m1ssmg. He wants to know 
whether "that man" Coplo is leading a quiet and respectable 
life for a change. JIM WELCH has contacted Ken Denmark 
and assures us they painted the town red. He would like us to 
give his regards to Percy Preston in the M.E. HARRY 
WOOTTON is on a special fitness course and has a tan that 
suggests he has spent the last six months in the tropics. 

STOP PRESS 
Just before going to press a lot of interesting letters came in; 

here are extracts:-
MICKY MITCHELL: "I had grand luck to get leave which 

enabled me to see Dave Poole (sporting a full set and looking 
every inch the complete sailor). His only worry is how his 
wife is going to accept his beard. I had three days with the 
much travelled 'Sherby' Marker, only wished it could have 
been more, he was so full of vim. We met Joe Arend and he 
hopes to get home shortly. Last night we had a bumper party 
at Mr. Beales, amounting to twenty people, six being Manorites. 
I trust. you got our 'all-in' Airletter. The afternoon was spent 
by all m the sea. Bags of fun on rafts, boats, etc. I cunningly 
chose Dave for my boat partner in the fights, but I proved a 
handicap, just couldn't get the gist of his nautical instructions. 
After swallowing gallons of salt water in the three hours' bath
ing, tea was provided by that outstanding personality, Mr. 
Beale." 

A two-in-one from CHARLES and JOHN FORD ER : "To-. 
day, r am in the very best of spirits," writes CHARLIE "as 
once again r am lucky enough to be spending a few hours 'with 
John; I gave him quite a shock when walking into his camp 
as he was still under the impression that I was 2,000 miles 
away." JOHN writes: "To-day is the second time r have had 
the pleasure of meeting Chasso in the past 10 days. This time· 
r was under the impression that he was already on his way to 
Blighty, but instead of proceeding towards the 'White Cliffs' he 
was transferred to another camp much nearer me. He is 
beautifully bronzed, the result of many hours spent under the 
Libyan sun. His hair is now whiter than ever. I think it 
would be the envy of many a platinum blonde. I was so· 
pleased to learn that Fred is now home, quite fit and well. He 
will, no doubt, be interested to hear that we are writing our 
letters at this moment in the same place as he happened to. 
meet us." 

From AL BRIDGES: "I have met up with Chris Wren. 
One a~ternoon they wer~ expecting some pilots in. Well, they 
came m and r saw Chns, but could not quite recall where I 
had ~een hi~ bef~re and being rather shy (as you know) I did 
not hke askmg hIm where he came from. After a time some
one started talking of London and Walthamstow was mentioned 
and we were told there was a fellow who lived there so Chris 
~aid . ~e. would go an,d see if he knew him; being a trifle 
mqUlS1tlve I thought I d go along too. We neither of us knew 
this other fellow, but in the course of conversation it came out 
that Chris belonged to Eton Manor and was looking for one or 
two blokes supposed to be here, including Charlie Peters. As 
soon as I mentioned who I was, it was a great laugh to think 
I had been following him around looking for someone and one 
of them was myself. Now there are two people in the mess 
who have plenty to talk about in the evenings." 

From CHARLIE PETERS: "Met a Fairbairn House boy in 
C.S.M.l. Fenton, England and West Ham footballer; we had 
many long chats flbo1:lt our Clubs, he was very fond of telling 
me how good Fall·balrn were at Soccer. He quietened down 
when I produced a recent CHIN-WAG with a football result 
such as this, E.M., 16, F.H., O. We had some fine games 
of table tennis together and I think the Manor came out on 
top again .... We are very much in the wilds about 100 
miles from Mr. Self, but the climate is good food scarce 
entertainment nil." " 

.From JOHN J. STILL WELL: "Please convey my best 
WIshes to Ted Masters and wife. Have already had an account 
of the wedding from Andy Andrews, he wrote a barrelful and 
appare~tly dra,nk one as ;-veil. .. Summer has passed its peak 
and WIth a shght drop m the temperature cricket has been 
re.sumed.. Last week the team managed to put over a nice nine 
wlck:t vIctory. Talking of cricket, I read last week about 
L~ul'le Gr~y. He was spoken of as a future test player and it 
sald that m a recent match he took 6 wkts. for 5 runs-nice 
going, eh!" 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
The Editor owes Coplo an apology. The .news of his call-up 

came throug~ when the magazine was already in the printers' 
hands a~d. h1s name wa's added to the list of those who had 
:ccently. Jomed the Forces without it being made clear that he 
IS now m the Navy (the Fleet Air Arm) and not in the Air 
Force. The Editor feels that this error should be atoned for in 
sack-cloth an~ ashes, but the former is hard to come by and 
probabl,y req~lres coupo,ns an? ashes on t~e head are so untidy, 
~o here s hopmg that Cop w1ll accept tIllS confession of crime 
m place of more spectacular manifestations of sorrow. 

Jack Cunningham, when he visited the Club office was much 
conc:rne~ about the. growing numbers of memb~rs on the 
mamed hst; t~e ne~s of F;oy Mills' marriage really shook him. 
W. J. Pe;;rson, who IS an Infrequent visitor, put in an appear
ance. DIck Neve, Ron Toogood, Ran Hill and Fred Levy have 
als? honoured us with their presence. Len Platts has just 
wntten to say he notes that Les Staples has at last had the 
courage to do the job and he is sorry he was not present to 
see Les sentenced. On another page, readers will see that, so 
far. as . we know1 the number of members married since the 
begmnmg . o~ thIS present spot of bother has risen to 93-
probably, It IS actually much higher for there are still a number 
of Club members from whom we have not heard lately. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Promotions 
J. A. B. Dixon, L/Bdr.; F. Franks, Ldg./Wireman; R. J. 

Gnggs, Sergt.,; G. Jackson, L/Cpl.; R. R. James, Cpl.; 
~ames E. Kmght, S:rgt.; John Knight, Cadet; J. Lyons, 
Flt./Sgt.; H. 1. Pettlpher, Ldg./Seaman; D. Poole, Lieut.; 
E. J. (Dusty) Sawyer, L.A.C.; B. G. (Tiny) Turpin, L.A.C. 

Marriages 
Roy C. Mills. 

Congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. ("Pally") Perkins on the birth of their 

daughter, Deirdre Anne. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
Well, .rea.ders, I ~'egret to inform you that Coplo, the (fifth) 

Colummst IS now m the Fleet Air Arm and as it has been 
CC\p's ~mbition to. get ,into the fight for the r'ast four ~ears, I 
~ouldn t be surpnsed 1f the war packed up right now and left 
h1m stranded. 

Last month, Cop wrote about a new type of bug kpocking 
round the Manor; I don't suppose he'll mind if I mention that 
there is also (Anne)-other one about. 

.Ley-(Eto!l) have started the new. football season well by 
~mmng thell' ?rst three games. Against St. Albans, there were 
SIX ~epresentat1ves of the Club playing; Charlie Beach, Nicholls, 
Sulhvan, Rason, Medcalf, and Candice; the Club's peace-time 
footballers have probably never heard of tllese nor of many 
more of our new talent. This means they will have to get rid 
of all sU:IJlus flesh if they want to get their places back after 
the war. . . 

. During the past few weeks, the Americans have been play
~ng baseball on the Wilderness. I noticed that one of the most 
Illterestl:d spec~atol's ~vas Mr. ViIlicrs. I think he is con
templ~t.lllg get.t~n~ a SIde together which he will lead to meet 
our ~Isltor.s. ..I hIS would be goo~ !o watch and to listen to, 
~,s~e(J~l1y If \\c are to hear Mr. Vllhers at 2nd base, shouting: 

Cam n Baby! C:om'n Baby! Let's get cracking!n . 

I wonder how many Club members have heard thc storY of 
how Fan,ny and .two other Manoritl's were attacked bv a {nad 
bull, whJlc crossing a field. Seeing the bull rushing' towards 
them the other two ran off as fast as they could go, but :Fann>' 
~w~o I,ladn't his glasses 011 that day) grabbed hold of th(~ 
anlI~al s horns and commenced wrestling with him. After a 
tem~c struggle, the bull realised that Fannv was too 'much 
f~~ hlI~ an~ made off, just as the f~rmcr, who was coming to 
Ius aSslsta.nce, }cal;hl'd Fanny. Pattmg him on the back, the 
fa;mer . sal~ : That was marvellous, lad I've never seen an\,
thl,ng like It." Fanny immediately chimed in with: "And 'if 

bh~kd ,!lave stayed another minute, I'd have had him off that 
I e. 

I would like to r.emind Club chaps that if they are ever 
stranded near the WIlderness, we can always find them a warm 
and comfortable bed at Parashot Hall-well, a warm bed-at 
anyrate, a bed. 

Tmi\'. 
FO?TNOTE.--;-M~ apologies to Charlie Phillips and Coplo, r 

shall Improve m tIme; also, my apologies to Fanny.-T.e. 

Coplo's Column 
Seven hours after I received my call up papers, Italy 

surrendered. I wouldn't be surprised if when I put to sea 
Germany does a "Kamerad." 

The cam~ I am at now is a Fleet 'Air Arm training ship 
about 50 miles from the nearest coast and it may be man; 
months before I even smell the sea, although we have had 
plenty of water everywhere, it being typical Lancashire weather. 

r was asked to show my paces at boxing. I said a prayer 
and managed to force my hands into a pair of boxing gloves. 
My opponent and. I stepped on to. the floor, carefully shook 
ha~ds, and very qUIckly put at least 10 feet of space between us. 
I hfted up my left arm, my opponent winced and drew back 
another 2 feet: The P.T.I. called "Time" and that was the 
end of my. boxmg career. My prayer was answered. 

Tommy S!0x has offered to give me· advice on naval matters 
but. I find It very hard to believe that the R.N.V.R. can give 
adVIce to the R.N. 

These n?tes are obvi~usly dealing with the sea, so r might 
as well fi.msh off by s~y.mg that Reg Williams is waiting for a 
tra~~fer mto the Mantlme Regiment and Bill Collins is still 
waltl.ng fo; me to be launched before he thinks it safe enough 
to sat! agam. 

Good hunting. 

COPLo. 

Soya Links 
By TED LE !iTER. 

. I wonder if you have .had an introd~ction to these delightful 
l~tt1e morsels. Perhaps It would be better if I gave you a few 
tipS ab~ut t~em. Ostensibly and officially named "Pork and 
Soya Lmks, they are draped something after the style of 
~,ausages . and" a~e' ~no~n to all who have sampled them as 

Soya Lmks. ThIS gIves the game away immediately for as 
you see, people don't refer to them as "Pork Links" thus ~m
phasising that the Pork is very difficult to find. ,} ou can bet 
your boots that once a day, in some form or other the old 
stand-by is put before you and from the mess table it'is traus
fen:ed almost en b~oc to the' :'gash" bucket. . Nobody eats them, 
whIch of course 1S the mam reason why they are given so 
often. They probably contain all the vitamins of the alphabet 
but tbat doesn't alter the fact and in no way improves the 
taste: . Pity they can't be used in short range weapons' they'd 
stop anything'! ' 
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Managers and members in the Forces, September 30th, is in full swing. Our Boxing Team were successful a~ter 
1943:- walking ten miles to meet their opponents, there?y, repayIng 

NAVY. 
ARMY. a football defeat. The two Rugby t«~ams are shapIng well and 

we hope to be in action soon. I'm in t.he pack .. ":le also get 
a swim in now and again but not under ldeal condltJons. Even 
the Harriers are doing their stuff. UP THE MANOR. 

O/Sea. 
O/Sig. .., 
O. (Convoy) Sig. 
O/Te!. 
W/Man 
Ldg./W/Man 
Assist. Cook 
Stoker .,. 
Stoker, 1st 
Ldg./Stoker 
Writer ... 
Seaman 
].dg./Seaman 
Telegraphist 
A/Ldg./Tel. 
L/Coder 
S/FF. ,., 
A.B. 
A.B./St. 
S.B.A ... , 
SY(P) .. , 
fAA 
A/M(A) 
A/M(E) 
A/M(O) 
A/M.2 
L/A 
L/AM.1 
Art. 
EA 
S.A. 
NA/2 
PO/PT! 
PO/LIS Inst .... 
P.O. 
S.P.O ... , 
C.P.O. 
Sub.-Lieut. 
Electrical Lieut. 
Lieut .... 

AIR FORCE. 

AC/2 ." 
AC/l ... 
LAC. 
Corporal 
Sergeant 
Sgt./PTI 
Sgt./Ob. 
Sgt./Nav. 
Sgt./Pilot 
Flt./Sgt. 
Cadet ... 
Pilot Officer 
Flying Officer ... 
Flight Lieut. . .. 
Wing Commander 

35 
3 
r 
4 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

• 1 
1 
6 
1 
4 

116 

27 
25 
33 
20 
21 
2 
1 
1 
5 
2 
5 
1 
3 
3 
2 

151 

A. Training School 
C.F.N .. ,. 
Driver ... 
Driver, 1st class 
Dvr./Sig. 
Fusilier 
Gunner 
Gnr./Sig .. 
Guardsman 
Private 
Rifleman 
Sapper 
Signalman 
Trooper 
L/Corpl. 
Corporal 
L/Bdr. 
Bombardier 
A/Sgt. 
L/Sgt .... 
Sergeant 
Sgt./Inst. 
S/Sgt .... 
S.Q.M.S. 
R.S.M. 
Sgt., Glider Pt. Regt. 
A/S Pt. 
Cadet ... 
2nd Lieut. 
Lieut. . .. 
Captain 
Major .,. 

VARIOUS. 
Police 
Palestine Police 
C.M. Police Corpl. 
Royal Marines 
Royal Marine Sergt. 
R. Marine Police Sergt. 
Merchant Navy 
Fire Brigade (India) ... 

DECORATIONS. 

1 
8 

17 
1 
1 
2 

39 
1 
2 

46 
4 
9 

10 
8 

17 
24 

2 
2 
1 
6 

27 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
7 
8 
7 
3 

265 

7 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
6 
1 

23 

D.S.M. 1 
D.F.M. 1 
M.M. ... 1 
U.S. Air Medal 1 

GRAND TOTAL. 
NAVY 116 
ARMY 265 
AIR FORCE 151 
VARIOUS 23 

555 

cc Caught" Circular Statistics 
Members married since October, 1939 
Sons born, same period 

93 
31 
18 Daughters born, same period 

"DODGER" HELLENS, 23.7.43. Had a very ni~e letter 
from Johnnie Phillips telling me about the plunge, believe me, 
it would be a treat to see it; its terribly hot and our only sport 
is football and boxing .. My group is in the se~i-fin.al and ;-ve 
are playing to-night. They have made me CaptaIn so I ve 
got to show them the old Manor spirit. ~got a fight as well 
in the boxing show, so you see ~e are dOIng our. best to keep 
fit. I met a fellow who was wlth ,Mr. D.S.K. In the desert 
and we had quite a good chat. DICKY RAN.KIN, 9.7.43. 
Dodger and I are in the best of health and lookIng very sun
burnt thanks to the very good weather .... Mr. Hartley gave 
me d;tails of the fine way the lads are pulling their weight at 
the Fed. sports. I'm afraid I know vcry few of the younger 
members but I take this opportunity of congratulating them 
and wishing them good luck in future events. Life in our 
camp has greatly impl'O,,:ed th~se last few months. Our latest 
sport has been horse-racIng wlth wooden horses, had a Derby 
Dav with side shows and all the usual stalls. I stood up and 
did' book-making with another chap and had a good day; we 
are having one meeting a month. The weather is very warm 
for football but this does not stop the boys from going all out 
to make the games enjoyable. Our concert party and dance 
band have been working overtime keeping tlS entertained. 
Their latest effort was "Pygmalion." It's remarkable how these 
shows go, seeing that the props and scenery are made from 
odd bits and pieces. JOE HICHOLS, 28.4.43. I have won 
two more fights against a South African whom I beat on points 
and a boy named Webster on K.O. Up to now, I have won 
all my five fights. 30.7.43. I hope before long to be boxing 
for the Club. I've had a letter from Reg and two from Tiny. 
GEORGE ROOK 25.7.43. The "putting on weight" seems 
to be the same he;e as at the Club. Geo. Rex being a pretty 
bad case, although he states he is losing weight. Football is 
coming to a close and cricket getting into full swing, although 
"Soft Ball," a type of baseball is beginning to have a big hold 
on the majority of the camp. . 

ST AN HILLIARD'S people send us word that he is well 
and keeping very cheerful to judge by his letters. News has 
also been sent us of RON MERRY, his parents having received 
a card from him in which he asks to be remembered to all 
Club members. 

JACK BRYANT: "I am still fit and well and in good 
spirits. Best wishes to all at the Club. Cheerio. GEORGE 
REX, 25.7.43: "Am glad the Club is being as successful as 
ever in Fed. Sports. It is certainly heartening that the fewer 
members are still maintaining the high Manor Standard. 

STOP PRESS.-The following letters were received at the 
last moment before printing:-

GEORGE ROOK: "I have been watching a baseball 
match between two wounded teams, all the men having 
lost one leg. I t's really wonderful how well these boys take 
the loss of one of theirlimbs; they have a workshop where they 
make toys for British children interned here." 

A three-in-one from KEN BOWHILL, DODGER HELL ENS 
and DICK RANKIN: "A few weeks back I was transferred 
to my present camp, among the first people I met were Dodger 
and Dick. It was indeed a pleasant surprise for me and since 
our first meeting we've seen quite a lot of each other. Weather 
an? thin~s in. general .are very bright here. News is improving 
dally. III dlg out DlCk and Dodge and get them write a few 
lines. 'You can imagine how much we have enjoyed meeting 
Ken after all this time. He is the first Clubite we have met 
since being P. of W.'s. The three of us are keeping very fit. 
Ken has had news of his promotion but we are hoping he will 
not have to lea,,:e us before we make the homeward journey, 
we trust that wlll be our pleasure in the near future. Best 
regards to all at the Club and success in the field. Up the 
Manor' !" 

DICKY, DODGER and KEN. 
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The Silent Service Speaks 
Here is L. AGAMBAR (AGGIE Il) calling: "We had a 

Flying Fortress land on this station. The crew had a few 
hours to spare so they asked our pilots to take them up in our 
old type of aircraft. Our pilots took them up and gave them a 
good time. When they came down, my pilot asked the Yank 
if he would like to go up again but he said: 'No, my guts 
won't stand up to any more of your aerobatics!' It must have 
been a lot different from what he had been used to in the 
smooth going Fortress." HARRY BENTLEY has travelled a 
bit lately and met Johnny Holmes: "We discovered that it was 
exactly three years to the very day since we had seen each 
other! Johnny's not doing very much sport these days but he 
certainly -looks fit enough. Am getting quite regular games of 
football these days both in a scratch team got together by our 
Wardroom and also for the town Sports Club. Am rapidly 
approaching the end of two years foreign service." REG 
CLIFTON sends best wishes to all Harriers and wants to know 
what started this matrimonial business which has spread all 
round the Manor and whether there is nothing proof against 
it." ERNIE COLE says: "All our day consists of here is 
work from 7.30 a.m. to 12.30. After dinner we just wrap 
a towel around us and get our heads down for the afternoon 
or go swimming. We have a fine beach which reminds one 
of those pictures you sce of the South Sea Islands. About 
4.30 p.m., just after tea, we change into football stripes and 
down to the field for a game. After the match its time for 
supper. The rest of the evening is spent either in the canteen 
or writing." Here's news from E. W. COOPER: "Last night 
we arrived in harbour and tied up alongside a destroyer. To
day, just as we were letting go our wires I recognised a club 
member of the name of D. STROUD. We were very pleased 
to see one another although it was only for a few minutes. He 
has only been out here a couple of months while I have been 
out nearly two years. He is the second club member I have 
met, the first being GEORGE SMITH, Royal Marines. Good 
luck to the married men and tons of arm ache owing to saluting 
to the men who have been promoted (the lucky people). 

COPLO writes: "According to what people tell me, I am a 
reserve to Ron Hill's team and should be in it in about nine 
months time if all goes well on my various courses. Tell Bill 
Collins I'll be seeing him soon. They only want real sailors 
at sea now. You might also tell Bill that I have signed the 
pledge for two months. That's when I might come on leave." 
JACK CUNNINGHAM is at a rest camp but thinks that 
ordinary duties will seem like rest after it. LEN HARRIS 
says: "I've managed to run ashore to the nearby town which 
is in extremely good condition considering that both British 
and Germans have had it from time to time. Food, fruit, etc., 
are plentiful but unfortunately BEER is still a thing of the 
past. However, I make up for that for wines have taken its 
place .... Twelve hours' leave was granted a few days back 
during which I paid a visit to the capital of this glorious 
country, sixty miles from here, and believe me, I had the 
time of my life. The homeward ride brought us through 
many battlefields of the past. BERNARD HILL says his ship 
at sea reminds him of our young "Walrus" Coplovitch frolick
ing in the Drink. He goes on: "Of course comparing this 

. little vessel with Coplo is really an insult because she is good
looking and prides herself on her slim figure. (What a fine 
sense of security a stretch of water gives one !)." JIM 
EMPSON hopes to be coming home soon. He says: "I paid 
a visit to a Cove where there are thousands of penguins. You 
will find a photo here of mother penguin with her baby. The 
father ran off, he's among the congregation at the back. The 
smell was terrific; like true sailors, we were on the wrong side 
of the wind. Billingsgate is like YarClley's compared with 
Gestoo Penguins." 

CHARLIE PHILLIPS news: "I arrived here last Sunday 
and they made me run half a mile in a relay race; I was 
kidding myself that I was pretty fit but that race nearly killed 
me, it was the first half mile I had ever run in a competition 
and I think it safe to say the last. I had a tryout with the 
football team at left half and enjoyed myself very much. . . . 
At the moment, I am with two other cooks and wc cook for 
the officers. I ts my turn to cook their supper to-night, so 
perhaps I .shallbe shifted to-morrow." DA VE POOLE says: 
"After I had got back from Sicily, I had the luck to find 
three Club fellows-Horsnell, Len Browning and 'Toby' Hasler. 

Len and 'Tohy' came along to my craft onc afternoon and we 
had a grand tea-party in my little wardroom." "SONNY" 
SHEPHERD writes: "How about me for the post-war football 
tcam? When last weighed I topped the scales at 13 stone, 
am still able to waddle around with the ship's football team. 
1 see Ley-Eton will have to do without another of their star 
players, Charlie .Phillips, who, I expect, by this time is helping 
the enemy by poisoning good sailors. Am keeping an eye on 
J. Rayment, who wishes to be kindly remembered to all his pals 
at the Club. He expects to be made a fully fledged A.B., 
shortl}'." 

VIC LANGTON writf:s: "Thi~ rest camp is a marvellous 
place. In the courtyard there is a swimming pool about the 
same size as the Drink with underwater lighting. The sea is 
about 50 yds. off and all we do is swim and eat fruit, not to 
mention sleep. My leg is quite better now and I'm getting 
used to the hole where my tooth should be. I am getting on 
quite well with the languages out here and can now speak 
French and Arahic well enough to make myself understood." 
And here is further news of CHARLIE PHILLIPS: "I am 
now a sailor, have had a couple of trips on the briny; I have 
to cook for 22 and am only lent to this ship for 10 days, their 
cook is in the sick bay. After ten days of my cooking, the 
crew will probably join him." FREDDY FRANKS is busy. 
"1 am now in the camp dance band, playing saxophone-violin 
and accordion. I am also in the concert part}·, just la tcl}' we 
have given several shows at ships, camps and hospitals. I have 
had three games of foothall in five days, so can't grumble. r 
am taking a course of maths and navigation and, as I am still 
on my French course, I hav.e not had a spare moment." LEN 
BROWNING'S news: "On Tuesday last (14th September) I 
saw Jimmy Hasler again and we spent an interesting evening 
over a bottle or two. The same day I had to go on another 
ship and a chap asked me if I lived in LeytoIl, I replied I 
would not dream, of living in such a place, I was a Clapton 
mall. He said: 'Well, I know you, your name is Browning.' 
To cut a long story short it was a Manorite named GEORGE 
RUTLAND. We only had a moment or two as duty called. 
Of course, the big thing is this invasion of Italy; you will be 
pleased to hear that yours truly was once again to the fore. 
This is my third invasion and I'm getting really warmed up 
now. We had a couple of arduous and hectic weeks in the 
big push and more excitement than I have seen for many a 
day. It was a great piece of news to us to hear that the 
I talian Fleet had surrendered; we were more or less an ticipat
ing this move, especially in view of the rather tough looking 
array of warships we had in the field, we'd have "moidered" 
them if they hadn't packed in. Well, there was great jubila
tion amongst us chaps and as we steamed past the 'Ities,' who 
were by then safe at anchor, the order of the day was as we 
hoped to 'splice the mainbrace.' This is really an occasion 
for m~, because in 1941, I helped to deliver the smack that 
sent half the 'Ities' to the bottom at Matapan, and now I see 
their ultimate finish; a great Manor victory, I think." DAVE 
Poole writes: "I have been a visitor to your overseas Eton 
'Manor for the past three Sundays. It has been really wonder
ful for me to meet a few of the familiar faces. Yesterday, 
Jack Chubb came along here indeed was a very old friend
we talked for hours. Len Browning was here a few days ago 
but, unfortunately, I missed him." 

Two Letters 
From F /Sgt. J. LYONS to A.V. 9.8.43. 

It was grand after so long an absence to hc.ar tl~e doi~gs 
of so many Manorites. Many of the present high hghts I m 
afraid I haven't the good fortune to know but to read, on~e 
again, of the adventures of su~h stalwarts a.s Fred Levy, Bdl 
Deane, George Tilley, Les G.oldtng, etc., was mdeed a pleasure. 
. . . In spite of my wandenngs I have not as yet met anyone 
from the Manor but everybody that has ever known Hackney 
has a good word for the Wilder~ess. It seems that everybody, 
even only remotely connected wlth sport, has at some time or 
another played there. My. own sporting activitie~ are no.w 
restricted to swimming at whIch I never excelled. LIfe, here In 
Sicily, is not at all ~ad; hot it is tru;, but mor~ pleas~nt ~han 
Africa. If it is of mterest to the Club, my hlstory lS briefly 
as follows: I joined the Army in the spring of 1940, became 
fed up and transferred to the R.A.F. in June, 1941, and after 
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a tour there, came to North Africa in )anuury of this year 
where Ifound plenty of action and a certam i1.1ll?unt of succesS. 
Your letter brought back many pleasant memOries of t.he good 
old days at Hackney Wick and I shall be there agam :vhen 
this is ~ll over, to shake up my ageing liver by an occasional 
run around the Marshes. 
From L/Sgt. CHARLES WOOLLS to A.V. 4.8.43. 

I am now permitted to say a few guarded words about ~ur 
life during the campaign. I. was • "~n the water" durmg 
Christmas, 1942, the third wartime Chr1Stm~s spent away from 
home. We arrived, when and where rcmams ~ secr~t, some
wherc in N. Africa. Sometime latcr wC; were In actIOn and, 
not in chronological order, saw so;ne cxclt~ment at such places 
as Bou Saada, Medjez and Gonblllat, Bep, Tabarka,. Fre.n~h
man's Hill, Hunt's Cap, Long St'!P and other awe .mspmng 
places. We had a few casualtics In an encounter Wlt~ Jerry 
infantry in which we did commen.dable w?rk,. holdmg up 
superior numbers till the arrival of still more mfenor (t~lan us) 
numbers of British Infantry, who proceeded to do their stuff 
with such courage and nonchalance .that for .ev~rmore the P.RI. 
are my ideal of courage and efficwncy. fou·d have thought 
thev were on a scheme! I and my section were almost cut 
off 'but managed to get back complete. During February, I 
received the long awaited news of the. birth of my da1!ghter, 
Gretta, which coincided with th~ delivery of ~y ratIOn of 
N.A.A.F.I. whiskey. Very convement! The next day I had 
occasion to name some enemy targets, one of them became 
Gf(~tta Farm. Somehow or other the name was accepted by a 
neulby gun unit. The farm was engaged by ,~ur guns sh,!r~!~ 
afterward!, quite successfully, so Grctta has done her bit . 

I have been bombed in London and shelled in Africa. I 
prefer bombs; nice, indiscriminate bombs. Shells and mortars 
have that little extra something! 

At onc place I was deployed on a very inaccessib!c, tree 
covered mountain overlooking a plain and enemy hIlls. It 
was all of thlee rdi1es to the rationing point. Fortunately, my 
French was good enough to procure not only help but a good 
friendship with a chap called CharIot, who. lent me. horses, 
mules and Arab "slaves." I had the pecuhar expencnce of 
being invited over to dinner in the line. Good dinner, too! 
At the cnd of the campaign, I got into Tunis and called on 
his house and friends. I had three days' leave there an~ was 
treated with overwhelming hospitality and made many fflends. 

We've moved around a bit since the collapse. Training and 
recreating by turns. J don't recomme~d Tunisian or Alger~an 
wines. Perhaps somebody told you Its hot out here. 1 he 
worst of the weather is the Sirocco, a burning wind from the 
south, very unpleasant. 

At the end our Colonel was promoted, not before he had 
recommended' several of us (yes-me, too!) for commissions. 
Some got direct commissions, others like myself were recom
mended for O.C.T.U. training. Sooner or later, I expect to 
return to England to those horrible battle courses, but also to 
my wife and a first sight of my daughter, Gretta .... It was 
impossible to arrange a rendezvous for Clubites, moving about 
too much, even now there is no certainty about our future 
whereabouts. The war is still on! When I get back I 
would like to come and see you. Sorry for the ink; ink is a 
problem out here, it dries in your pen! 

Sport in the Forces 
Extract from 
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AMAZING FOOTBALL BY DESERT RATS 
By DuuLEY BLAKE. 

Britons cannot be kept away from a football, not even in 
this heat and on baked, rough grounds. Recently I reported a 
match in which a Western Desert R.A.F. side was unexpectedly 
beaten by an Eighth Army Infantry Brigade. The Air Force 
lads were not prepared to take this lying down, and a return 
game took place. The R.A.F. side had an early lead of two 
goals, scored by Currie, with a grand shot, and Young, but 
they had to be satisfied with a 3-3 draw in the end. 

The Air Force·boys·, played so ·:well at first, that it looked like 
being a case of "how. many up," but nothing dismays De.sert 
Rats and they tucked In so fiercely that Sawday, fr~m the n~ht 
wing, soon pulled one back With a, real humdmger. FIve 
minutes later the Army were all £quare, a very pretty move
ment ending in Lynch scoring from a juicy pass by Smith. 

After the interval the excitement, as Sam Small would have 
said "was tense." Forder, the R.A.F. inside left, put them in 
fron't again but the Brigade would not be denied and .Lynch, 
with. a perfectly timed lob, got the last goal of the match to 
level the scores. It was a tip-top game played at an amazing 
speed considering the conditions. Harry Parks again shone at 
centre half for the Air Force and Charlie Forder played a 
grand game at inside left. 

BERT COLE writes: "Last Friday (10th September), we 
had our Div. sports. It was a lovely day and we all' had a 
good time. The Regt. came 2nd which was not bad as we 
only had one day's notice, I think we did exceptionally well. 
I managed to get 2nd in the 3-mile, so was quite satisfied as 
I was -on guard the night before the running." DENIS 
WARD from an Army Technical School: "Our Company had 
its first game of football last week, but I am sorry to say we 
lost. However, we played last night and gained a draw and 
I have been selected to play in the trials for the school under
sixteen team. There were originally about four hundred set 
out for it and now there are about twenty of us so all I have 
to do is wait and see how I fare in the final trial." CYRIL 
HODGES writes: "Since last writing you, we have been in 
about three more athletic meetings and fared pretty well. I 
won all my events which generally were 100-220 yds., Relay. 
The last meeting was quite a good show. I went in for 220 
only. I was running against some reputed sprinters-I dead
heated in my heat and won the final by about 5 yds. Grass 
track (fair) for which I got a little oak barrel for biscuits. 
Two weeks ago our Batt. team played Southampton 1st league 
team. It was a smashing game, fast and clean. We lost 
10-3 although it was no reflection on thc game. I managed 
to get the three goals." ERIC GOLDING has taken on the 
job of being Secretary to his Detachment's Athletic Section 
and organised the annual meeting. He goes on: "I met, one, 
Sgt. Carpenter of the R.A. and one day I was wearing the 
Manor vest and a voice behind me said, 'Up the Manor.' It 
was Carpenter, who then informed me he belonged to the 
Hoxton Manor. He of course knew Les and his first fight in 
his younger days was against Doug: at Hoxton." Here is 
R. G. COOPER: "The ship's football team is getting very 
'stroppy' of late because they have never been beaten over this 
side yet. The 'Jimmy' challenged the R.N. Shore-Base to a 
game of football and our team won 4-1. We have a good 
team aboard, the centre forward used to play for Partick 
Thistle and the goal-keeper played for Brentford pre-war." 
REG BEACH: "I can put up with monotony now the football 
season has arrived. I was asked to play for this base and put 
down to play for the 2nd team but the centre forward of the 
1st team was unable to play so I was given the honour of lead
ing the attack in the first league match of the season. I think 
even Mr. Warren would have been pleased with my first goal, 
it came across from the right wing about 6 ins. from the deck 
and I hit it with my left foot first time. It simply sizzled past' 
the goalkeeper who made no attempt to stop it. I scored three 
more in the 2nd half and we finished our first game by beating 
the Army 6-1. The football was as good as some of the pre
war Senior matches. . . . Two ships threw out a challenge to 
the flag-ship and ourselves which was accepted. This tiine I 
was on the losing side but scored two of our three goals. Our 
opponents put five past our goalkeeper." 

L.S. TAPLIN writes: "We had a squadron comp., our team 
getting 2nd place after winning two matches and losing 2-1 in 
the final. I played at outside left and scored two goals in all. 
I still do plenty of P.T.-we get it every morning from 7.15 
to 7.45 a.m. I'd sooner be in bed though." 

GEORGE JOHNSON tells us: "I swam in an Inter-Services 
gala on Wednesday and had a great surprise-who should I 
meet on the bath's edge but Ted Lusty who was representing 
the R.A.F. I had quite a yarn with him on his recent travels. 
As for the swimming, I won the breast stroke; Ted swam in the 
220 yds. crawl, but a short time back he damaged his shoulder, 
so he just took things easy, finishing 2nd. Please remember 
me to Pop and Stan Brown. 

-
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BASICALLY SPEAKING. 

By Jekyll 

One of the merits of this column has always been that of 
topicality so, with that in mind and your enlightenment at 
heart, I decided to carry out a certain amount of research into 
this question of Basic English. 

I thought it might be a good scheme to interview the local 
intelligentsia on the subject; accordingly, I proceeded to the 
public bar of the White Hart. 

M~' first impression .was that a special appendix would 
cel'tamly !"mve ~o be wntten for darts players, for one gentle
man, haVIng ITnssed double top and game by the width of a 
wire, \,'as expressing himself in terms that were undoubtedly 
basic but nevertheless well outside the limit of the 850 words 
.allowed. As the evening wore on I realised the same would 
apply to players of shove-ha'penny and bagatelle and 
supporters of Clapton Orient. 

I had been told, previously, that the idea was to simplify 
,our speech for the benefit of foreigners and subsequently use 
it as an international language but I could not help but picture 
the confusion of some poor foreigner trying to make sense of 
the conversation in the bar that night. . 

Later, when the beer was sold out, we adjourned the meet
ing, having arrived at the somewhat muddled conclusion that 
although there 'Vere less words we would have to say them 
more often and as long as we weren't expected to speak the 
language, everything was all right. 

Research is now abandoned owing to lack of funds. 

.fOOTNOTE. 
They are saying that the Germans captured Elba so that 

Adolf could look over the furnishings of the place. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
WILLIE COOPER is near Jack Chubb and Fanny Fordham 

but so far has not been able to run them to earth. He finds 
the fiies, sand, etc., of his present station a bit tiresome but 
prefers it .to the last one. PAT DILLON has been at a con
valescent camp but is rejoining his unit and says: "So you will 
understand if you learn of any startling developments in our 
.show out here." Here's a letter from an old friend, J. A. B. 
DIXON: "I came out in December, 1941, and after eleven 
-days acclimatising, we set off into the desert, many miles south 
of Sollum. My first sight of that same desert was through a 
torrent of rain. We spent Christmas Day (bully beef and 
biscuits and onc tot of whiskey from a bottle the Survey 
'Officer had) in as miserable a bit of howling wilderness as you 
could find, stranded for lack of petrol which was all going to 
the Indian Division which was keeping the Boseh on the run. 
.... Please remember me to all the chaps, it is really grand 
to see how well the Manor is doing in all branches of Army 
sport (I suppose I'd better add Navy and Air Force too, or 
my life won't be worth living at the Club). I've a feeling that 
the first post-war Rugger team is going to be a world-beater." 
(L/Bdr. JOHN DIXON will be known to the pre-war boxers 
and rugger players.) RON FIELD was still trying to arrange 
for a leave in Alex. at the end of August but so far had been 
unlucky. He has had two practice games of rugger. FANNY 
FORDHAM is fit and well again, back with his unit and 
wishing he could spend a week-end on the Wilderness. 
"BUNNY" GARNER had a surprise: "Was having my dinner 
when I was informed that an Army and a R.A.F. Sergeant 
were outside enquiring for me. I found it was Ted War·ren 
and Johnnie Forder, the former with his bright new medal 
ribbon pinned to his shirt." HECTOR HASELDINE is 
stationed near Jim Hasler, Len Browning and Horsnell and is 
hoping to meet them soon. 

BILL GRAY says: "I am still managing to have a game of 
football occasionally. The other night we played another 
squadron and managed to draw, 2-2, after a very hard game. 
Incidentally, yours truly managed to get both goals, the first 
from a penalty. I am now getting quite used to my new posi
tion at inside left, but wonder if I should manage to cope in 
London League football." "TAFFY" HARRIS has yet to meet 

up with a clubit~. He says thnt he is so busy that there is 
practically no time for sport; and scnds his cmigratulations to 
all members who have won decorations or gained p\"Omotion. 
"SHEIKY" HERBERT is another who cannot find a Club 
~llember; he is enjoying the M.E. but says be is lucky in being 
m a very pleasant spot. TOM PIKE writes: "I have had 
three games o~ .cricket for t~is unit.. On two occasions, owing 
to poor OppOSitIOn, r~lY battlllg .servlces were not required; on 
the last, w?en the Side was bemg routed, I scraped together 
sev;n runs III about 50 minutes. That was following Mr. Hart
ley s constant warning, 'keep that left arm weH up'." RON 
REYNOLDS says that he t~njoyed meeting Shcruv Marker 
and that he is still the same old Shcrby. BERT RUTHER
FORD says: "I ~ave been gett~ngfit just latdy by doing a 
good deal of runmng, and there IS a sports meeting coming off 
next month which I am hoping to enter. The CHIN-WAG is 
getting. very popular in the camp and the old Club rally of 
UP THE MANOR is being called in all dialects when I am 
doing any sports." FRED TYRRELL thinks the Club will 
have a good tug-o'-war team when the war is over. 

GEORGE GREIG says: "I ran into Ted Warren in town 
a few weeks ago, the first time I'd seen him for a vear. We 
had a good night at his camp; unfortunately, his u;lit moved 
two days later, so our reunion was short and sweet. I t was 
good seeing him." Many Club members will be glad to have 
news of W. H. PINKERTON, "Pinkie" of Hoxton Manor. 
He says nothing will give him such a thrill as strolling on to 
the Wilderness on a Sunday morning, and that at least he has 
the "Wick" tan. 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ" OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Travellers' Tales 
FROM A.P.O. SOMETHING SOMEWHERE. SHERBY 

MARKER: "Before leaving India Mr. and Mrs. Self invited 
me to· dinner, and asked my mate too, and they gave us a 
real good welcome. Well, Sir, I'm the same Cockney Sherby 
but for my liking it's too hot. India sure does smell; I'll b~ 
glad when I get down the Wilderness once again. Carpenters 
Road is sweet-smelling to some' places here. I'm 011 submarine 
watch on the boat-it passes time away O.K. Plenty of food 
out here, but the fruit is best-pineapples, coconuts, oranges, 
mangoes and lots of other foods." "PINKY" PINCOMBE: 
"Had an uneventful voyage; was not even seasick. Am sta
tioned near a fair-sized town and can only complain of sand, 
heat and fiies-not that I ever complain, really. There is 
much filth and squalor in evidence and it makes one appre
ciate the healthy odour of the cheese factory near the grounds. 
Plenty of bathing, but. I prefer the Drink." JACK TILLEY 
is hoping to see Johnnie Holmes shortly. 

JERUSALEM. ALBERT HAWKRIDGE writes: "Happy to 
say Les is quite well again and looking like his old self; we 
will both be able to visit Mr. Beale in the near future. Stan 
Pottinger told me he was coming here on leave, but he hasn't 
turned up at the hostel where I arranged accommodation for 
him. The wog at the hostel said somebody rang up to say he 
wouldn't arrive but couldn't understand him because he only 
speaks the 'Golder's Green English'! Our tug-oi-war team are 
the Champions of Palestine. We beat the R.E.M.E. last 
month." 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, P.O.B. 669, Jerusalem. 

C.M.F. RICHIE DAVIES: "I'm looking at this moment 
at a volcano which at present is smoking. They tell me when 
it stops smoking it erupts, so you can guess what I am think
ing. It's quite decent here; at least it makes a change from 
the desert. Plenty of fruit such as grapes, plums, figs, lemons 
and io-day we found a couple of apple trees. The people, on 
the whole, are pleased to see us, and Italian prisoners are coni· 
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ing by themselves giving themselves up." LEN HORSNE~L 
sends an Airgraph: "I'm keeping O.K. and well and getting 
around a bit and the main thing, going the right way all the 
time. I can' sce ~yself in Blighty already. Haven't bumped 
into any of the lads yet, but living in hopes. When I do, I'll 
see if I can't find a drop of the local Stuka-juice to celebrate 
it. Happy days." FRANK RA YMENT: "Things have been 
well on the move again out here and once more we have been 
well in the thick of it. At present we are out for a couple 
of days' rest . • • the heat during th~ day is so bad we nev~r 
feel like doing anything very energetiC unless we can help It, 
so books are always in demand. Things are going very well out 
here, although the Jerriea are putting up a stiff fight; I don't 
think it will be very long before they are cleared out. Most 
of them seem to be a decent type of fellow, but they are all 
£lled with the horrible fanatic ideals of Hitler which drown 
their own thoughts. If only they had lived under a decent 
ruling power I should think they would make a goo~ race. 
We will have to keep on giving th~m hard knocks u?tll they, 
see sense and give up the useless things they are fighting for. 

INDIA. Extracts from the Airgraphs. "NOSKY" 
PARKER: "Have heard from Mr. Self, and he has told me 
some of the fellows' names who are in this country; it is a pity 
I am so far from him. My best wishes to Fred Levy. It's 
surprising the way the concert party keeps going. Best of 
luck to Harry Goodyear and Co. Sh~ll shake th~m with a 
smasher when we all get back. Best Wishes to Eddle Goffron, 
and remember me to' all 11anagers and members." From 
WALLY REYNOLDS: "Now that Charlie has deserted the 
Home Guard I expect that Tony and Coplo have taken over 
as editors of' 'The CHAT.' I am still acting as a clerk in 
Pay Accounts, but will almos~ certain!y be drafte~ into the 
wireless trade soon. Am keepmg fit With an occasional game 
of football and hope to start league matches next month." 
R. SHIP George Ship's brother, writes to tell us that he has 
boxed fo; his Battalion and beaten a Champ. of India. At pres
ent he is engaged in jungle warfare. ALAN WALKER sends 
word that he has met Wally Webb. ALBERT WATTS i~ on 
the look-out for Charlie Peters and wants news of Mlcky 
Elliott: "We remain more or less in the same spot, miles from 
anywhere, but reasonably happy. We ':r:niss the news most of 
all, which is five or six days late when It does come, but weJl 
worth waiting for these days.': 

BERT SURR1DGE writes: "I met Frank Hopkins just 
lately. After going to his H.Q., I was told to go to a sub
station and found that he had just gone swimming. One of 
the officers gave me a lift and we caught up with Frank about 
half-way. Whereupon we had a long talk and we walked over 
to the Club, but unfortunately he could not wangle me in. 
He was giving swimming displays at the Swimming Club." 
WALLACE WEBB says: "Since being abroad I have met 
some people of .repute in the world of sport, and three of them 
are at present members of this battalion-a well-known 
jockey-apprentice, a professional wrestler and a professional 
lawn tennis coach. Sometimes when wet weather programmes 
have to be adopted, it is thoroughly interesting to hear them 
giving their experiences in life, which creates a very active 
interest in the audience who, during conversation, then give 
theirs." 

Manorites should get In touch, immediately on arrival, with 
Mrs. Self, 3a, Arthur House, 

Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 

A word from BILL THOMAS: "During the last few days 
I have received three letters from you, dated April, May and 
July, and am very glad that nearly all the news from the Manor 
is good news. It fits in well with all the excellent war news 
we're enjoying these days. Things are very quiet in this part 
of the world, but Lord Mountbatten's new appointment prob
ably means that there is plenty of excitement in store for us." 
CHARLIE PETERS writes: "I'm keeping very fit and have 
not long finished our first game of football, which we won 
6-O-not bad for a kick off. I'm still chosen for centre for-

ward!! The Africans have settled down very well and seem 
to like the place; they have soon 'got acquainted' in the nearby 
village which helps a lot with them. I wonder who calls the 
H.G. ~ut in the afternoon, now that Charlie is in the Navy?" 
ALAN WALKER says: "I shall certainly look out for the two. 
Charlies, Peters and Stent, if ever they're so unfortunate as to. 
arrive in this !! !xxx ! !! country." 

CEYLON. SPUD TA YLOR's news: "You can't possibly 
know what agony it brings when I read of those sweeps acros~ 
the Wilderness to the White Hart. I had a letter from Mr. 
Shaw-Kennedy, who remarks ~hat food is plentiful; just let him 
return to England with the slightest roll of fat on hiS tummy
he once had the nerve to suggest that I needed to reduce. I 
have now given up all hope of moving, so have decided to. 
make myself comfortable. The latest masterpiece i~an uphol
stered arm-chair. To-night I draw my weekly ratIOn of beer 
(one bottle) so will be able to give it a real test for c?mfort. 
How do people like George Rex manage to put on weight by 
two stone? I've lost thirteen pounds since leaving England. 
The only advantage, if this continues, will be to play me in 
the London League as an invisible twelfth man. . . . I'm wait
ing for the rains to begin, then I can turn o.ver the gro~nd 
and try a little gardening. I've never done thiS before, whiCh. 
should make it more interesting; it's either this or go com
pletely 'bats.' But it's only another year and foul' m?nths and 
I'll be with the Clubites; this should go pretty qUickly and 
then twenty-eight days leave in 'Dear old ,Blighty'." 

CANADA. "MICH" MICHEL: "I have met dozens of 
people I knew in Britain, including GeOl'ge Skelsey, who is with 
a crowd of R.A.F., but I think they are all home-sick .. This 
camp is fourteen miles from the nea~est town. I t cons~st~ of 
two or three stores and a railway statIOn; you could fit It mto 
any corner of the Wilderness a~d lose it. The neare~t to\~n 
of any size is over a hundred miles away. The camp IS q~te 
good, with swimmin.g pool and pl.enty of oth~r sports, of W~IC~ 
Canadian Softball IS the faVOUrite. I don t know why It IS 
called softball, as the ball is about as hard as a cricket ball, 
only larger, but I think it is because the ball is thrown slower 
than in American Baseball." BERT MILLARD: "My fly
ing ground subjects are still progr~ssing O.K. I did 'my first 
night-flying in these Oxfords last night, and I must say It was 

'a lot easier than I thought it would be. We are having a 
sports day on September 6th to mark the second anniversary 
of the opening of the station. I am in for nearly every event 
from 100 yards to half-mile, but they have some very fast lads 
competing and I'm just considering starting an egg and spoon 
race or sa~kl'ace where I may have a look in. Please remem
ber me to all myoId pals, especially Johnny Cecil, and tell him 
to keep his guns blazing and the boat up." 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

I called in at Pinky Pearson's on Saturday evening recently 
and spent a really enjoyable half-hour. On Saturdays the local 
land and munition workers come in for a sing-song and Pinky 
leads the music with his banjo, while two locals play the uke. 
Pinky's customers just sing their heads off. The big~
prise of all was when Pinky started on some of the old camp , 
songs, finishing with "Dear old Hackney Wick," and all the 
locals knew it It was just like being at home. The landlord 
has certainly trained his choir well. 

He told me that a recent visitor was Alf Barnes, looking as 
fit as ever. I can imagine Pinky's becoming the rendezvous 
for all the ancients when the war is over. A very pleasant 
rendezvous if Vic Hardes and his ducks can be kept away 
(which I doubt). Many of the locals still recall ~appy m~nl
ories of our concert party shows. Through the mtroduc.b.on 
of mine host the old C.P. did two or three shows at the Bntlsh 
Legion Ann~al. One has only to claim membership of Eton 
Manor ,to be accepted as a local, and believe, me, they are a 
real good lot.' 
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Th~ Sawdust Merchant tells me he is going in for dog 
br~edmg-gre~houn~s at that; he ~as t1;ied his hand as every
thlllg from gUlllea-plgs. One can Imagme what his dogs will 
be like-if any! Bones sticking out all over them and lovely 
names like Beef-Slea~ PU,dding out of Sawdust by Timber, by 
Helen out of Taff Wtlson s Slowcoach. We advise him to con
sult Gcorge Pettiphcr, the Goat King. .. .. 

. The Club football teams are getting into their stride. The 
JUlllors have some talented lads amongst them and several will 
~oon be ready to take their places in first class 'amateur football 
We hope, by the time they are ready, the Club will be able t~ 
field their best side again. 

Speaking of foo,tball rem~nds me that, a few days ago I had 
:a chat over the phone wIth Fred Levy. Fred said he was 
feeling fine and was just waddling off to the rackets court ~~ 
,get some of his weight off. He certainly sounded very cheerful 
and he wished to be remembered to all his pals. It is a pit~ 
that CHIN-WAG cannot be sent to the prisoners of war so that 
Dodger and Dickie could read of Fred's good wishes 'on their 
behalf. 

I liked Charlie Peters' note in last month's number when he 
told Fenton, of West Ham and Fairbairn that the Manor is 
better than the 'Bairns. I t was the best e~cuse for a' first class 
argument I have come across for a long time. I think it shows 
once more the fine spirit of sportsmanship which exists among 
the Fed. Clubs. Here is one of the best English footballers 
being told by Charlie that he comes from a better footballing 
dub, and getting away with it. He could not have done it on 
the terraces at West Ham. In all the magazines I have read 
the members of Fed. Clubs seem to look On themselves a~ 
just one big club. This is grand, and a fine testimonial to 
the Federation. 

In a recent letter, Mr. Gilbey particularly asked me to re
member him to all his old. friend~ at the Club, especially to 
the p1'lsoners of war. Agam, as m the case of Fred Levy's 
messages, it is a pity they cannot read this in the mag. 

. Pop Lusty's young ~tters 'are in fine fettle and hope to 
bnng home some trophies from the Fed. swimming during this 
month. When the old Otters return we should have a real 
fine s,,":imming section and, who knows, perhaps an Olympic 
champIOn among them. 

Gil Medcalf has been memorising the "Billy Brown of Lon
uon Town" rhymes in the buses. He got one all mixed up the 
other day and recited: 

"I trust you'll pardon my correction 
That fluff is there for my protectio~." 

No comments, no, pack drill. We hope during the coming 
football season he will remember that in Association football a 
goal is scored if the ball passes between the posts and not over 
the top. He can take that as official information from the 
Touchliners' Union. 

" More News for Otters 
During the last month we had sevcml enjoyable evenin(ls. In 

an inter-Olub match at BECJ{I!:NHAM tbe JUNIORS "pulled 
{)ff ~ win with 21 points to l3-a splendid result. Well done, 
JUnlOl's. 

The SI~NIORS hn.d to halll down their flag -19~ points to 28 
-but t.hey put up a good performance. We pulled off the polo 
match 4-3 without S. Brown, resting t.hrough an injury in the 
last match. A Splash Night at Hackney Baths a.gain found 
llS in the front, JUNIORS versus NALDERS aud NI!:PTUNE 
Tesulting in 11 win for itS; also pulling off the polo match 2-1. 

:1'he next big event was the London Federation Champion. 
,gh/ps at York Hall Baths. With, the hel p of Mottle swimming 
for us, (he is \lOW a real sailor), and of course a good crowd yeI-

ling Us uu-espucially olle ynulJgster wliO nearly lost his tonsils 
-we plt~ up four 18tS, fuur 21Jd~ /Lnd two 3rds. We were hon
oured with the SUppOl't of ~lajnr VilliMR, Illld I-(ood old Pop 
~Ilsty, whom we hope felt proud of his work for Il~. We fin
Ished up IIur League pulo match wit.h a win 6-3 1I!f,linst 36th 
AHEA FIRE FOHUK " • 

Dnring the past swi~llllli\lg senson we played 43 polo matches, 
aud although we cOlIsl(iel' we were lip against it by losing first 
one Otter alld then another jo.ining the Forces, we somehow 
llla.na~ed to g"t togeth.er 'I, tram ahleto keep the Olub where it 
~lwa~ 8 has lleen-In tile frOllt. Furthermore we got six places 
ID the Oounty Champiunships. 

VIWY HtJPOIt'I'ANl'. 
Do~'t forget to hack lip Club Night during the winter. 

Pra~~~ce makes perfect, so roll up IIlld let's see YOII swim like 

THE W Anal 11.~BY. 

AFRICA 
B.N.A.F. HA~RY CANDICE: "I saw two tip.top shows, 

one at the ho~plta! and an?ther at some other l.7 nit. George 
Formby an? hiS Wife were m the first show. I'm still keeping 
my eyes skinned for any Club boys, but hope I llever see any 
here because they would have to have been unfortunate to 
pas~ into !his ?ospital. ... Sport in this part of the world is 
mamly sWlmmmg i much too hot ,fo~ anything else. We expect 
to start football m a few weeks time but it needs to get a 
darn sight cooler." TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "I don't know 
if it is the sun drying my hair, but I am getting a bit bald. I 
a~ using oliye oil on it, but don't see any improvement yet. 
Could do With some grass seed and bone meal. I am in 
charge of 64 Arabs on the ship's loading up. You have to 
keep on to them all the time, as soon as vour back is turned 
they lie down. My French is not too good, but I make them 
understand. The Arabs are now on a fast; they have nothing 
to. eat or drink a!l day t!ll 8 o'clock at night, and then every
thmg stops. Thell' food IS mostly fruit, and it's wonderful how 
they do work on what they eat ..•. We have plenty of ants 
at this joint. They crawl all over your bed and plates' the 
place is alive with them. All, the best to all the boys af the 
Club and away." J. JEVANS had his wrist hurt in the "re
cent events" and hope we like the way things went in Sicily . 
ALBERT LAND ER : "The only familiar face I've seen is that 
of a certain R.S.M. Rose, of T.A. days. During the resulting 
chin-wag he asked after Dodger, Dick Rankin, Fred Levy and 
the rest of the Manor Platoon of those days, and asked me to 
pass on his wishes for a quick return to the fold. Have been 
doing a lot of swimming and gained sufficient confidence to 
take both feet off the bottom. Our swimming sessions had a 
short break while the Div. helped to make Sicily safe for 
democracy. Give my regards to all my friends of the Manor." 
RON HILSDON: "I am so glad to know that football has 
started up again. I only wish I were back scoring four goals 
at a time. Still, if the London League really want a first class 
goalkeeper-well; I mean to say-they need only look once 
and pick me as 31st reserve." IIRED FRANCIS says he looks 
like a native he is so brown, and is putting on weight. He 
met R. Wilson and had a grand talk about old times. W. 
SCOTCHMER writes: "It's been so hot that our Company 
cook gets worried over the milk. He says it doesn't know 
which way to turn." BOB SHEARS is afraid that that Re
union Dinner will have to be quite a time after the Armistice 
(when it comes) as so many Manor men are in the Forces and 
will be in the Armies of Occupation. Here's JOHNNIE 
WALKER: "I am still coping in this land of plenty-plenty 
of flies, plenty of sand, plenty of heat .... Still, I'm optimistic 
and believe this is the last winter of the war in Europe." And 
WEBBO WEBSTER: "I am looking forward to the day that 
all the newly married men walk over the ground with their 
families; I think it would be good if we had a baby show." 

CAPT. D. SHAW-KENNEDY: "I have been posted to 
_. __ in B.N.A.F. This may be interesting ;md useful and 
something I can get my teeth into, and it's halfway home. 
. . . I am in the best of health, and my moustache is still grow
ing; it gets into the soup and the jam." 
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EAST AFRICA. An Airgraph from BEN COWCHER: "A 
line to tell you I am O.K. and feeling a lot better for my s~ay. 
with Mr. Bunting. At first I didn't think much, of reachmg 
Mr. Bunting so far up the Coast, but wonders never. cease •. 
The very first person I saw was Johnny Hol~~s (Iookn.lg. ex
tremely fit and quite a lot taller (results of mIlItary trammg) .. 
Johnny told me to go and see the Station Master .to see whe~her 
he could fix it, and he could, and that same mght my fnend 
and I were having big eats. I often see Harry Ben~ley; he 
and Johnny hope to spend their. leave ~ogether wIth Mr. 
Bunting next mont~. I am n?w m my SIXt~, month. on the 
Coast, and am ·hopmg to see Btll Deane soon. 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

SOUTH AFRICA. BILL DEANE writes: "Am once again 
spending a leave in the City of Gold. The news is very cheer
ful thes~~ days, we certainly seem. ~o be getting int~ our stride. 
The news that Churchill's DemolItIon and DestructIOn Co. had 
visited Berlin with good effect made front page news here for 
several days. I met ~. Woods last Saturday.. He. had just 
arrived and was on hIS way, he thought, to mvestlgate that 
rope t;ick. I was on my way to the station so could only 
spend about half an hour with him." 

Boys' Club Annual General Meeting 
The above was held at Waterden Road Club on Monday, 4th 

October, lit B.31) p.lll. Mr. ViJliers WII~ in the chair, supported 
by Mr. Clldoglln and Mr. Howarth and about two hundred 
members, which included a few Vets. and Old Roys. M~. 
Bartley outlilled the new arrangements as to House Oompeti
tions, subscriptions, etc. M~. '1'hompsoll dealt.with the Footbl~ll 
alld Army Oadets, as did Billy BOlllter (Ramers), Fred Malhn 
(Boxing) and Stan Brown (Swimming IInd P. '1'. The new Boys' 
COllllllittee were introduced to the members by the House 
Captains. 

Mr. VilIiel's sl\id how very illlportllnt it w,tS that the boys still 
at home should do everything thAy possibly could to help their 
parents and anyone in trouble. 

Mr. CadogRll said he hoped the time won Id soon arrive when 
the Warren FIHllI COil Id be opened IIgain for lllembers to spend 
their holidays as his guests. Mr. HowlIl'th IIlso made ,t short 
speech in which he asked members to always come up and speak 
to him and to any Mltnagers wheresoever they might see them. 

This was the first Meeting to be held since the opening of the 
Clnb at Wat~rdeu !toad, and was a great Sllccess. 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
We read that GEORGE BENTLEY is very pleased Coplo 

has had his wishes granted, and says: "I think he might dis
rupt Navy discipline if he meets Tommy before the Navy con
vince him that the soldier's farewell cannot be accepted as a 
Jlaval salute." "WILF" COPPING, minus his appendix, has 
been sent to a beautiful but remote country house to con
valesce, and feels this is too far from civilisation for. the 
proper celebration of his 21st birthday. He is puzzled about 
one thing-now Coplo is in the Navy, how in the world will 
he get into a hammock? KEN DENMARK writes: "Natur
ally everyone here was very pleased to hear the war news, but 
the main concern seems to be whether we can obtain wings 
before the end of the war, the way things are going." KEN 
DWYER is stationed in a village which he finds more remote 
than Bulawayo. He goes on: "I don't think a Hackney tongue 
is equipped for coping with the intricacies of the Welsh langu
age !" ST AN GRACE says: "A General visited this troop 
and we got everything on the site nice and smart, and then 
he did not come to our site." JOHN KNIGHT is having a 
strenuous time at his OCTU. JOE McNEIR has moved 
again and hopes for the war to end soon so that he can show 
his wife the Eton Manor football team in action. ALF 
MASSEY is attached to a first class fighting unit as a 1st class 
cook, but still has some rigorous training to get through; 
however, this will include glider trips, to which he is looking 
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forward. ARTHUR PLESTER cannot understand w.hy~ 
among the thousands of soldiers he sees, he. can never meet a 
fellow Clubit~. CLAUDE POTTINGER has been improving 
hi~ tennis, rising at the .. crack of dawn and taking on 
all comers. 

LEN ROBINSON says: "I am settling down to this strangc· 
life now and have left such things as hot water fQr shaving 
and canteens a long way', behi,nd; It's remarkable what onc· 
can do without but it WIll be mee to have the old comforts 
back as I do'n't wish to remain a permanent 'Spartan." 
"DUSTY" SAWYER has got his L.A.C.: "I came 3rd outoE 
40' that passed; there were about 80 of us went in for it." 
KEN SEAGRAVE says: "I'm getting quite an old timer these· 
davs having over 500 flying hours to my credit. Flying never 
gets "boring because there· is always .so much more to learn. 
... I was very pleased to hear that Don Stent is safe." SID 
WATTS is expecting to go overseas, and writes: "At present 
I'm blocked up with vaccine and inoculation ~nd I. feel like ~ 
wet sack, avoiding everybody for fear of knockmg either arm; 
Everyone of his pals will be glad to hear t~at S:r AN SEARS" 
after a bad accident and a bout of conCUSSIOn, IS well on the 
way to health again. TIM WILSON is in very nice billets, in 
fact an old holiday camp. JOHNNIE PEPPIATT ran into. 
Len Hill last week and finds he is on attachment to Johnnie's 
present camp, so they will be having "a few loose nights before 
we part." JACK FIELD writes: "They are certainly making 
up for the three weeks leave they gave me. ,We get. eight 
hours of lectures every day and then an hour s P.T. m the 
evening. We need the P.T., though, most of us not having 
done any strenuous P.T. since LT.W., and we were stiff for 
the first couple of days!" ST AN VICKERS, from Ray Mills' 
old camp says: "Tell Ray Mills he was very lucky, as they 
now have'us out on Sundays for defence." "NOB BY" TERRY 
writes: "I guess Parashot Hall will not be the same without· 
Coplo; it was a surprise hearing he would ~e donning blue 
instead of khaki. He should make a good Jack tar, even a 
cook after his experience of domestic life on the grounds. 
Wherever he travels, we will wish him boy voya:ge; his heart 
was more in the Services than in industry." ROY MILLS· 
writes: "This will. be my last letter as a free man-I am get-. 
ting· married on Saturday, 18th, and my only regret is that I 
was unable to have a good stag party with some of the 'Lion
Hearts.' Now 'everything is set, short of an earthquake, I feel 
it's very similar to standing on the edge of the Drink in mid
October, with the option of 'No swim, no· breakfast'." RON 
IVES says: "I like the Navy very much now, bu~ first of all. I 
did not like it at' all for I was not used to bemg up at SIX 
in the morning. I was waiting for breakfast-in-bed, but no one 
seemed to bring it along! I'm doing P.T. every day, and they 
are nearly killing me." RON JAMES feels that it is not right 
for him to have been in the Army 3i years and still remain 
at home: "It doesn't seem right to have to stay here while 
everybody else gets the excitement," he says. "LENA"· 
LEECH writes: "I am trying to find out why Scotland is called 
bonnie, as, since we arrived three weeks ago, it has rained· 
practically every day. The people here are extremely nice and 
make us feel at home, The day is spent in the lecture room,. 
where the instructors confuse us with Ballistics. I say confuse,. 
because everybody says that for the first four or five weeks one· 
cannot make head or tail of the work; then, the veterans say, 
everything straightens out, and angles, distances, etc., take their 
proper places. I am desperately waiting for the five weeks to 
pass. I would like very much to be remembered to Fanny 
Fordham, Coplo, Arthur Hayes, Tommy, Porky and 'Seaweed'· 
(Wee Georgie) .. I must now pop' away to my.puzzles." S. 1' .. 
CRASKE says he has been trying to pick out Mr. Ernest 
Hartley's farm from the air. He thinks he found the right one, 
ar;d thaUt looks pretty fine, from. a jJlane. 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
Jumbo Jordan has returned from the Western hemisphere 

and expects shortly to be Manor Ambassador to the frozen 
north. More and more Club members are hearing the call of 
the sea and responding by joining the Navy; this month we 
record the names of five new sailormen. As this year grows 
old the number of visitors to the Club office increases. Sammy 
Saunders was almost unrecognisable, he has grown so slender. 
Dennis Edwards has passed his telegraphist's course. "Tiny" 
Turpin told us that he has been playing in the Kent Senior 
League against some of oUl' old opponents such as Ford Sports 
and Gravesend United. Alf Jordan, Stan Craske, Ran Ives, 
Jacky Field and Albert Drcwett all looked in. During the 
past few weeks several members have celebrated their 21st 
birthdays, three of them very far from home, Bill Taylor, Stan 
Justice and Ran Hilsdon. Freddy Franks was luckier in still 
being in the country. We wish them many happy days, and 
may their 22nd birthdays be spent among their friends. 

Leslie Agambar has literally been in the limelight. He went 
to "Hi-di-Ho" and was invited on to the stage to assist Mr. 
Flanagan. He met with a great reception from the audience, 
who always love a sailor. 
. News from overseas has been very interesting. "Bing" 
Freelander, after a long silence, has sent word from Ceylon. 
Len Harvey has been in hospital after that little business at 
Salerno and he was at the taking of Pantellaria. George D. 
Smith, also, is in Italy. Tom Hogan has played football 
against an "Iti" team and the "Itis" won; we hope his next 
letter will tell us that this defeat has been wiped out. 

Mrs. Mills (Ray Mill's mother) asks us to let all Manorites 
know that should they be stranded with their wives or girl 
friends anywhere near No. 1, St. Mary's Road, Leyton, they 
will be very welcome and there will always be beds for them. 

As this copy of the Mag. will reach a number of overseas 
members round about Christmas time, here's wishing them a 
very happy one and a victorious home-coming in 1944. 

TUE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: S. Baker, L. A. Carter, W. ("Winkle") Jones, J. 

Macfarlane, W. G. Ottewell. 
Air Force: J. C. Langley, Ran Wright. 

Promotions 
A. J. Airs, Seaman; R. ("Mottle") Atkins, AM/L; W. L. 

Barber, L/Cp!.; C. Beach, S.A.; F. Brighton, Cadet; D. 
Cap am, Sergt.; P. Connell, Capt.; E. W. Cooper, A.B.; F. 
Cubberley, Stoker II; Pat DiIlon, L/Sergt; D. Golding, Sergt.; 
L. W. Harvey, Officers' Steward; J. E. Massey, Sergt.; C. R. 
Overy, L.A.C.; V. H. Payne, Sergt.; R. Ridge, Cp!.; H. R. 
Shears, L/Bdr.; A. (Sam) Weller, A/Ldg./ Airman; C. Wren, 
Iflt/Sgt ; S. Craske, Flt./Sgt.; \V. Carter, L.A.C.; S. Grace, LIEdr. 

--------~---.-

Marriages 
R. Ridge, F. Wagland, L. G. Warts. 

Congratulations 
To Sergt./Obs. and Mrs. J. Reeves on the birth of their son, 

Richard Spencer Reeves; to A. B·. and Mrs. W. J. Rayment, 
on the birth of their son; to A/C and Mrs. S. L. Thomson, on the birth of their daughter, Elaine Hazel Thomson. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
Last month I wrote oT the cominl( young foothallers. This 

mo~th has seen the return to tht: fidd of Fred Lny, Bl'uny 
Pansh and GeOl'ge Seward, who all turned out in Sunday 
galll:s. I have heard, too, that Emie Johllson scored 4 goals 
playmg centre forward for his Unit, and am told that Boh 
Trcdall, Tcd Ma~ters and "Mac" Howard have threatened to 
get their boots out agaill--wonderful spirit! Here arc a few 
of the youngsters who will do wd! if they keep at it: Emie 
Stanley, Len Wills, "Jumbo" Jennings and "Curly" Hammond. 

Recently, thf~ whole of the London Homc Guard had a 
ma1!ccuvrc in which they defended London against the Regular 
Army. It ended in a great suce£':3 for the H.G. Two of the 
Regulars were put out of aetioil and the other two taken 
prisoner. 

Here is a story sent \IS by Rny 11ills: -"A lorry smashed 
into a super Americ:m Sedan on 5th Avenue. The lorrv driver 
approached the Sedan full of apologies and asked the occupant 
not to sue as he could not allord to lose his job. The driver of 
the Sedan, an expensively dressed lady, told him furiouslv that 
t~ough ;he was too much of a lady to swear she hoped 
smcerely that when he got home, his mother would jump out 
of the porch and BITE HIM." 

I am sorry to say that Bill Collins has gone back to sea 
again. It appears that there is no bunk for Bill 011 his ship. 
I think his skipper must have heard that Bill never did think 
much of going to bed. Good luck, Bill. 

Harry Bennett's favourite song is now: "Did your mother 
come from Ireland?" 

TONY CANDICE, 
Cia BUNGALOW, ETON MANOR SPORTS GROUND, 

TEMPLE MILLS LANE, STRATFORD, E.tS. 
The above is the address to which you should send your 

·photos. We want about three hundred· more. 

TONY CANDlCE. 

Coplo's Column 
Have just received CHIN-WAG. The Editor's apology is 

accepted. I did not comment on that most regrettable mistake 
as I do r.ot wish to upset the feeling the Navy has for the 
R.A.F. 

Tony's column was not too bad, but I'll tell him what I 
think of it, later, in more primitive language. 

I have been informed that Lieutenant Tommv Cox has been 
on leave. I wonder whether he still wants a cilange frail! fish 
barges? I might be able to use my influence and give him 
command of a Woolworth carrier; that is if he will guarantee 
giving me the post of cabin-boy. I hope he is being toughened 
up with a dip in the Drink and a sausage breakfast. I t must 
have: been a terrific shock to him to learn that the Navy had 
lost confidence in him and called me up to stiffen the ranks. 

I have been promised a trip to Japan later on and I hope 
the weather in the land of the Rising Sunset isn't as bad as a 
fine Lancashire day. This column must cnd before I get 
writer's cranip as I must keep fit for meal times. 

News frqm the Prisoners of War 
Mrs. Derry has at last had news of her husband, S. H. 

DERRY, who has been missing in the Far East for a year and 
ten months; she is hoping to get details later but is very glad 
to be able to tell us that word has at last reached her. 

TERRY NEEDHAM'S parents have been notified that Terry 
has been transferred to Germany from Italy. We find he has 
been sent to the Camp where GCOl'ge Rex and George Rook 
are waiting for the day of final victory. 

BERT BROWN to A.V., 22.B.43:· "Very pleased to have 
the news that all Manorilcs are doing well the world. over. 
My latest cards are froID" GeOl'ge Pettipher and Fred-ex-Italia
Levy. I'm afraid Fred's rather a blow to your hopes of bring
ing off the squash and tennis double this year. I'm very well, 
but to forsake the pen for the shovel isn't quite in my line. I 
hope you are still very fit and all my fellow Cluhites are well 
too-Up the Manor." 

Two Letters 
From TED WARREN, 10th September, 1943. 

To appreciate victory to the fullest extent, one must have 
been on the losing side at some earlier time. I spent three 
years in a losing army-the joke of the Forces-and now, 
although I have had a spectator's part in the latest operations, 
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I no longer feel ashamed to wear khaki. I am b:ginning to 
realise the significance of being a member of the EIghth Army 
for, in my mess, new arrivals from England have told me of t~e 
astonishingly high opinion that the folk at home have of thIS 
Armv. 

The past few days have found me in the company of both 
American soldiers and sailors, and if a Yank can spin a good 
vam about himself, I must say that he can be generous too in 
his praise of others. M V experience of Americans as soldiers 
I will discuss at some other time; it is as men that I wish to 
talk of th('m now. Thev are a race of fanatical souvenir 
hunters and will pay enormous amounts for things which are 
substantially German, such as Iron Crosses and revolvers. This 
is just on'! of the eccentricities of our Allies-they, no doubt, 
must consider some of our ways a bit queer too. 

His sellSe of humour is very strong; his sense of wit is 
rather less than ours. His outstanding feature, however, is his 
generosity. Hc would give his heart away. It is not possible 
to walk through a Yankee camp without receiving a friendly 
word, an invitation to eat or some cigarettes. 

We have built a mess at the camp and last night I took along 
Cl Yankee bo'sun and five of our own R.N. Petty Officers. 
While there two American Sergeants arrived and asked if they 
('ould buy some whisky from us. OUI' stock was by no means 
large enough to permit this, but wc invited them to join us in 
a drink of wine. They were grand company and thoroughly 
~!njoyed themselves. We had some singing-individual and 
community-and one of our visitors wanted to hear some old 
London songs. All eyes pointed in my direction and I knew 
it ;nust be mc. I sang "Any Old Iron" and the Yanks loved 
it and I had to sing all the Cockney songs I knew. They were 
far from satisfied then, so I had to go right through them 
again. I really can't describe their pleasure; even our own lads 
were laughing, although it must have hurt them. It was close 
on midnight when we broke up. I drove the bo'sun back to 
the docks where he insisted upon me meeting his friends. I 
departed with about 10 pints of grape.fruit juice and when to 
his question: "Do you like cigars?" I replied; "Not 'arf," he 
haud!!d me a dozen beauties. Yes, the Yanks are O.K.' 

From E. A. GOFFRON, 29.10.43. 
I've just been to onf of the most moving shows ever, and 

thought you'd perhaps like to hear about it. You will have 
read all about our repatriated wounded prisoners; well, we 
gave a concert to nearly a thousand of them. Our comedian 
was Fred Gwynn, of Happidrome fame, and as he was a 
prisoner during a lot of the last war, you may be sUl'e he 
meant to give the audience a good show. In the front of the 
very large hall were lines of stretcher cases. . . . I couldn't 
help thinking of so many people I would like to have taken 
there, just to show them that there's a war on. But what an 
audience! There were two Arabs who couldn't say more than 
"Please" nnd "O.K." but they laughed too-and though many 
were very bad casualties indeed their faces were so happy that 
the audience seemed onc big smile. We gave them everything 
--comedy, ballads, dancing, and grand opera ... the Dagen
ham Girls with their bagpipes and Sonny Farrer with his 
banjo . . . getting on for nearly two hours non-stop. 

. SO,me of the chaps had been prisoners so long that they 
dldn t even know what E.N.S.A. was . • . we tried to show 
them and I think ~ucceeded I They told us lots I can't 
squeeze in here, but the one thing they all were sure about was 
that the Hun can't last much longer . . . we all hope they're 
right. They also told us how the Poles are ground down, and 
how the Poles kept some of our fellows from starving-defying 
the Ge:mans to do it-when they were first captured and before 
the pmon was properly organized . • . not that it was ever 
that. • . 

We came back from that concert in thick fog, and when 
we were well and truly lost in the Home Counties the coach 
broke down, so we groped our way miles back to the hospital 
and got them to put us up for the remainder of the night. We 
reached Drury Lane at 2 p.m. next day ... as I said above 
there's a war on, so what? ' 

Re-Union Dances: 
December 18th January 1st 

1943 1944 

WATERDEN ROAD, 7.30 p.m. 

FOOTBALL 
JUNIORS. 
Oct. 2. v. Elizabeth 

Whitclaw-Reid 

" 
9. v. St. George's 1941 

16. v. High Street 
" 
" 

23. v. Fairbairn House 

" 
30. v. Peel 

JUNIOR "A". 
Oct. 2. v. Crown and Manor ... 

" 
9. v. Boys Brigade 

" 
16. v. F ellowsltip 

" 
23. v. Hanover 

" 
30. v. New Road 

Youth Club 
SENIORS. 
Oct. 2. v. B.D.H. 

" 9. v. John Tann's Ltd. 
,,16. v. Broad Street 
,,23. v. Claremont ... 
,,30. v. Woodford Town 

SENIOR "A". 

Friendly 
League 

" 
Friendly 

" 

" 

League 
Friendly 

H. 11- 2 Won 
H. 22- 2 

" H. 
H. 
H. 

H. 
H. 
H .• 
H. 

H. 

A. 
H. 
H. 
H. 
H. 

10- 2 
" 13- 0 
" 4- 3 
" 

3- 1 
" 6- 1 
" 2- 2 Draw 

3- 2 Won 

4-12 Lost 

3- 4 Lost 
6- 0 Won 
5- 1 " 
15-0 " 
3- 2 " 

Oct. 2. v. London F.C. "H. 2- 0 " 
" 9. v. Mansford H. 2- 4 Lost 

16. v. Fire Service... "H. 1- 5 " 
23. v. Stoke Newington "H. 8- 2 Won 

,,30. v. Inns of Court "H. 0- 2 Lost 
The first month of the football season has gone very well 

for all our four teams. The Juniors have a nicely blended 
side and as their goal average shows, they are not afraid to 
shoot. Turner is to be congratulated on scoring 11 goals in 
one match. What is the Club record? 

Junior "A" side, or the Hackney Toughs, were unbeaten 
until the last Saturday in October when, in New Road Youth 
Club, they met a much heavier side and so experienced their 
first defeat. They are very keen and some of them will 
certainly get a chance in the Junior side. They are feeling 
rather proud of themselves and have challenged the Old Boys' 
Sunday Team to a match. The Senior Team should do very 
well. They h~ve only lost one match, a friendly, but have won 
four others qUIte comfortably. The Senior "A" Team is also 
very ke~n and some of their players will get a chance in Mr. 
Warren s Team soon. There are always two matches every 
Sunday and we have been pleased to see so many familiar 
faces on the London League pitch. 

ONE SPECIAL NOTE FOR ALL PLAYERS. If you can
not play when chosen, you must let me know before the match. 
Otherwise you will be left out of the team altogether. 

'l'HIC MANOR MANNER 
Mr. Warren was standing behind a visiting team's goal when 

he overheard the following conversation between the goal. 
keeper and full-~ack, after ~he Seniors had put on the fifth goal. 

Goalkeepel'; I don t thmk these shots count as goals." 
Full Back: "Why?" 
Goalkeeper: "Well, when we play other teams and they 

score, they go mad, but these fellows just pop 'em in and 
nobody takes any notice." A.A.T. 

A Wanderer's Tale 
It came to pass that some weeks ago I consulted the Oracle 

to see if a certain species of wild life known as Manorite 
really existed in this depression called Asia Minor. ' 

And 10 and behold' upon entering a certain rest house 
dur~ns: the first day of my search, who should I bump into but 
a dISCiple named Bert Drane. We talked, we dined and we 
spake some more, of the life before the Darkness which 
descended upon us in 1939. Muchly did we enjoy ourselves, 
and when the sun rose on the next morn, we departed from 
each other and I went on my way to The City of Doubtful 
Carpets to the castle kept by Harris SAHIB, Esq., and once 
agam we spoke reverently of those days before. Thence I 
went to the rest house kept by that Pukka Pukka SAHIB who 
~'esides in the ~alace i.n .the country .we call Blighty, and inside 
Its po:tals wllllst reclmmg and restmg, one thrust his shaggy 
head mto my tahoo and exclaimed in tones of amazement: 
"Chopsie I presume?" Thi~ one is known to all as STILL
WELL JOHNNIE; from then on we were hardly apart one 
moment. 
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~nd I went. on with my search an? chanced to meet by 
accident (?) wIth another of that species Manoritc dear old 
SKI (Mark I), He was found in what is known ;s a Petrol 
Depot, and there I did. s~end one night; in the morning I took 
a .sad f~rcwe1! (a soldIer s one) and departed thence back to 
Stillwcll s resIdence. There I found that preparations had 
been m.ade afi;d three Mfl:norites, brave and bold, did step out 
and enJoy theIr first meetmg for four years. Of course we did 
toast Hitler and his contcmptibles in H-I for keeping true 
Manorites away from their sport. ' 

So, after thus successfully completing my search and The 
Town ?f Doubtful Carpets being enlightened on the subject of 
Manontes, I returned to my snug retreat in the mountains of 
---stan. "CHOPS lE" :MEADOWS. 

Sport in the Forces 
PE~CY BALE: "Dave Rumens is stationed here; I haven't 

met hIm yet, but expect to before long and hope it isn't in the 
ring. I played football for the Company last week. We won 
~-2 and yours truly managed to bag a couple (yes, the other 
Side was pretty bad). HARRY ROBERTSON: "Our football 
season has just come to a close with our team not quite on the 
top but we did very well, finishing second in the League and 
losing by three goals to two in the knock·out cup final." VIC 
PA YNE: "This last season I have been playing cricket regu
larly for the LT.C. but could do very little with the bat. 
St:angely enough I rathe~ excelled as a. medium·pace ·bowler; 
thIS sudden change I attnbute to the Wickets because there is 
only one decent wicket in this part of the c~untry. At foot
ban, I have been selected to officiate at an Army Command 
Match between S.W. and N.W. Commands." 
ASSOC'N FOOTBALL MATCH WESTERN COMMAND 

OCTOBER 9TH, 1943. 
NORTH (LANCASHIRE) v. SOUTH (WALES) 

NORTH (Lancashire): Evans (Blackbul'n Rovers and Wales); 
Anderson (Brentford and W. Command) Captain Kinsell (West 
Bromwich Albion); Gregory (Qoncaster Rovers): Suart (Black
pool), Hathway (Bolton Wanderers); Elliott (West Bromwich 
Albion), Morris (~anch:ster United), Chapman (Rochdale), 
Bla~k (Hearts of MidlothIan and Scotland), Richley (Newcastle 
Umted. 

SOUTH (Wales): Fairbrother (Preston North End, England 
and Army); Watson (Preston North End and W. Command), 
Bates (Huddersfield); 1?onnelly (Celtic), Jones (Bristol City), 
Hayes (Oldham Athletic and S. Command); Simpson (New
castle United), Lucas (Swindon and Wales), Cochrane (Hibs. 
and E!1gland), Dix (l?lackpool, England and Army) Captain, 
Meredlth (Swansea 10wn).. . 

Referee; Lieut. A. Young. 
Linesmen: Sergt. PAYNE, R.S.M. Robbins. 
GEORGE PETTIPHER: "Charlie (Phillips) really excelled 

himself last Saturday when we won a hard game 3-2. It 
would have been a fairly comfortable win for us had not our 
two backs been "laid out" within the first ten minutes. Charlie 
did his stuff by scoring two goals and having a lot to do with 
the other. . . . I played on Sunday for my ship, this time 
against Charlie, and am glad to say that age triumphed and we 
wori 3-0 ," CLAUDE POTTINGER: "I had my first game 
of soccer last week for the station team and we trounced a 
Navy XI to the tune of 11-1. Our 'brilliant' inside right 
scored 4 goals. One might be scared of careless (or boastful) 
talk, but if I say that the brilliant right's name was P--R, 
I feel sure you will understand our complete rout of the Navy." 

CYRIL HODGES sends liS the following item from the 
Southern Daily Echo: The Army XI gained their second suc
cessive victory over the Saints' Reserves by four goals to one. 
The Saints and the Army were level at the interval, Young 
having scored for the home side and Sheppard for the visitors. 
In the second half, when the Army proved themselves again 
to be the better combination, three goals were scored by them, 
Statom, HODGES and Miles netting. 

"ALP BARBER; "My cricketing togs arc packed away until 
next season and I have to content myself with football. The 
Battalion have entered the team in the Lancashire League, 
We played our first fixture last Saturday, losing 4-3. No 
matter what the result, it was a fine and very exciting game. 
We have our usual Cross Country run every week. Everybody 
takes part and I. suppose we have about 600 competitors. My 
position is usually in the first 25, not bad for an 'old 'un'." 

KEN D~NMARK writ!';: "I had the good fortune to see th(! 
In.ternatlOnal match yesterday and thoroughly enjoyed it. I 
t,lunk the team work of th,' Engli,h team was the 1.)(,5t I've 
eve!' seen." CYRIL SPENCER who has contacted Tohnnv 
QUlcke, ~ays: "They tried to kid me to gi\·c Hp a 48 to pIa}' 
rugby Inst Saturcla}:. .\part from not ever having played the 
game before, my famt memories "f some of th~ rr;Jmes our 15 
used to play made up my mind for me, and I declined. I'd 
sooner bo~ 6 rounds any time than play rug-gel'. If they had 
been playmg football---IV(~II, that would haH been a different 
proposition." JOHN~·;'t' QUICKE sends word: "I manage 
to get a fcw ~an1(:s of hadminton in the evenings when 'ops' are 
scrubbed, whIch IS really good pra!:tic(' for squash, so perhaps 
I may ha~e the luck to chnngc that unheaten status of yours. 
I a~n hopmg ,for a gamc of football for the Sergeant's Mess 
a.galllst the Corporah, and have also got a chance of some 
s~vimming." Will the following please l~otc that Johnny would 
hke a word or so from them, RcQ' Beach Dick New Tom 
Hogan, Ron Hilsdon, Tiny and Du~ty.' , 
J~MMY WELCH: "Last week I played football for the 

Station, we won 25--0. Playing left·back I had six kicks at 
the ball. After this I went to the pictures and missed the last 
!:>IlS so I got a lift. I was in the hack of a lorry and it went 
III the wrong direction and landed me 10 miles from camp at 
11 p.m., so I walkrrl. It wasn't the 10 miles walk it was 
being lost in the middle of the country in the dark." 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
Here's VIC BRYDONE'S news: "I am in Sicilv when' I 

have been since a day or two after the beginning of' the in~a
~ion. Sicily is d~finit('ly preferable to 'Africa' although it 
possesses as many, If not more, flies, mosquitoes and other pests. 
On the whole the Sicilians appear to be quite friendly and to 
have welcomed our invasion with enthusiasm. Seeing for mv
self the deplora~le. conditiom these people have been'lh'ing or, 
should I say, eXlstmg under, I find no reason to wonder' at it. 
Just to look at the faces of the women and children tells you 
all you want to know regarding the food and general situation 
d~ring the F~sc.ist regime. So far I am getting on fairly well 
WIth the Italian language, but still find it easier to listen than 
to speak. Of course practice makes' perfect but our attempts to 
'parlate Italiano' would make a cat laugh. Still the people 
seem to 'capisco' O.K., so everybody's happy. E.N.S.A. seem 
to be putting their best foot forward here, and Sicily has seen 
such stars as Gracie Fields, George Formby, the Western 
Brothers, Nat GoneIla, Waldini and his Orchestra. Cinemas 
showing English speaking films, and E.F.I. canteens are helping 
to make off duty hours entertaining." . 

RICHIE DA VIES says: "The war is certainly turning in 
our favour now Italy has packed in; it didn't come as a sur
prise to us, as we used to scc the Air Force go over every day 
to pound them. Onc thing good about this island it has 
plenty of fruit and nuts, the fruit being lemons, grapes; apples, 
plums, pears. I hope the first two don't make your mouth 
water. I've been swimming every day and have played a few 
gaI,llcs of football for the company. We have a decent team, 
wc vc played three games, won one, lost one and the other was 
drawn." Richic wants to be renlt'mbcred to Ron Hill. 
GEORGE GREIG writes: "Things 'are going with a swing. 
We are now seeing yet another part of the world at the 
Government's expense, namely, Italy. The countryside is 
really a sight for sore eyes and a distinct change from the 
M.E. If it wasn't for the war, the tour would be perfect. We 
are doing ourselves grand regarding fruit. The grapes are 
very plentiful." JOHN HAMPTON confirms this: "The 
whole island seems to be a vineyard-grapes arc evervwhere. 
Lemons, nuts, etc., too. Oh, yes, and of course where' there's 
the grape you have wine' The wines here are very varied and 
all are excellent' May 1 take this opportunity of sending my 
regards to Percy Preston and Charles Everitt." . 

T. C. HOGAN sends word: "I saw Sergt. Lyons on the 
night he won his decoration and I never knew he was a 
Manorite until I received CHIN· W AG informing of same other
wise I would have had a chat with him. Our Squad;on ha!> 
challenged a civvy team and I've been selected for the inside 
left position." From a later A.G.; "We played our first game 
against an Italian team and it was a very hard game indeed; 
the Italians were very good and they beat us 2 goals to 1., but 
we have asked them to play us again and we hope to put the 
score the other way round." GEORGE D. SMITH writes: 
"I have heard from Mr. Beale and he is going to send me some 
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reading mattl'( which will be very uspf;11 as at ~he moment we 
are running a w:tion library." And E~NI~. (1 HEOl SMITH 
says: "Y cs, wc had quite a nice party m SIcily and I am now 
allowed to say that I travelled from the most Southern to the 
most northern point of the island. My travels comme.nced at 
Porto Pal and then via Marsa Mimi (wh~re seven Jernes were 
shot down in onc night) Palzzola, Buseeml (wh:re Gen. Monty 
dH"~r('d liS up with good news and a thollsa~ld ClgS. for t~e lads) 
then on to a town where our guard roped m two very m.offen
siv~ Italian paratroops, well loaded with explosiv~s and, m the 
majority, sweets which they proceeded to share wIth our guard. 
Catania mterw:ncd liS for a few days and then we commenced 
a really wond('rful journey West of Etna, to C,ap Orlando. 
Finallv' wc spent almost a week in Messina. ThIS must. ha,,;e 
been :1 rf'ally nice city prc-war but the result of the ) ank s 
'pattel'Il bombing' and the R.A.F.'s. Spot, there was hardly a 
building left. Some of the mOllntam passes surpassed all ~ny 
iclpas of bf.'a~ltv and the Infantry deserve a bOllquet for fightmg 
th;ough such country. 

PAT DILLON: "I am still in the same spot, surrounded.by 
the 'lash and green' countryside and we are very busy ma.kmg 
ourselves comfortable. We have been able to scrounge qUlte a 
lot of wood and are now housed in shacks. This wo~k wa.s 
<1ccderatcd bv th'c rain (the first in three years), for a bivouac 
at thes" tillles is most unpleasant. It really rains here and we 
had a good sample this week, a rerfect ~cluge which three d~ys 
of warm sunshine have not entirely drIed, out. We arc dally 
learning more of the language, although I find that sentences 
frolll the textbooks are not readily understood, I suppose a 
similar situation would arise in England, if one could not make 
allowances for dialect. There is not very m ueh to buy except 
wines -which make up for all other shortages, at least, I 
think so." TACK A YLING: "Before coming here I managed 
to visit the Deales on two more occasions. The first was when 
I was on leave in Cairo and managed to nip up to Alex. for a 
clay and had the luck to meet Davc Poole and Arthur Rees at 
their flat. The next time, I took Pat Dillon there, this being 
his first visi t. As usual I had a grand time there on both 
evenings and, as you say, it is to be hoped that we shall see the 
Denies at home. The voyage here was quite enjoyable, Pat 
,bein~ in the same mess. This country is certainly a great deal 
bf'ttel' than Egypt but still has a long way to go to be anything 
like Blighty. The people are short of food and water, Jerry 
having destroyed their supply. Grapes and wine can be got 
in large quantities and cost next to nothing. The people are 
friendly and I imagine glad to be out of it. At long last I 
have got away from the flies but the mosquitos make up for 
them. To-night, we got our first issue of N.A.A.F.I. supplies, 
and I have had my first pint of English beer in three years, so 
vou can imagine how enjoyable it was. I wish you every 
sllccess for the coming football season and best of luck to all 
111 anorites." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
A, J. AIRS: "A little while back I saw Chas. Phillips with 

his football togs, going to have a game. He is O.K. and I 
think quite happy. 'Ginger' Singleton went abroad about a 
fortnight ago, I wouldn't be surprised if I follow him. Will 
you remember me to all Manorites."· JOE AREND: "We 
have recently received two months' mail and with it came three 
CHIN-WAGS and two of your news-letters. I had a very 
pleasant surprise a short time back when visiting Mr. Beale, I 
met !vIicky Mitchell for the first time for ages. I 'was able to 
get in touch with Alf Horsnell at a certain place. He tells me 
he has been on the lookout for George Rutland who seems to 
have gone to earth out here. I saw George's ship a little while 
back but the distance was a bit too much for me to swim. 
P.S.-Please restrain Coplo and gang from drinking the Lion 
and Key dry," 

HARRY BENTLEY: "Very interested to note that we were 
well represented in Sicily, which, no doubt, accounts for the 
rapid progress made there. . .. At the moment I am the only 
Manorite here, both Bill Taylor and Ben Cowcher have moved 
on .... Still enjoying my games of football, usually at right 
half. I even managed to get a place in the barrack side one 
evening. Had a very good game for Mombasa Sports Club v. 
The Barracks and managed to beat them 2-1 not at all bad 
against the cup winners." LEN BROWNING': "I have been 
up to my neck in it, what with all these invasions and so forth. 
However, after quite a few jolly adventures in the old Med, I 
hope to settle down to a little peace and quiet. I am expecti'ng 

to come home on long leave soon. After long and arduous 
·months of uphill warfare, it is at last our 'Mare Nostrum.' I 
shall look forward to a great revival of boxing in the Club after 
the war and shall do my best to ensure that we do make a 
come-back." 

ALBERT CATER.-"It is still the same old island but the 
camp is greatly improved. We now have a beautiful cinema 
holding somewhere round five to six hundred men. It has a 
fine stage, so we shall enjoy our E.N.S.A. concerts much 
better." 

FRED CUBBERLEY.-"I've been doing a bit of swimming 
in the R.N.B. Swimming Bath. I met a very nice chap there 
onc evening rather a good swimmer and we did about 20 
lengths but' he turned it in after doing about 5 lengths." 
FR'EDDY FRANKS.-"I seem to have a finger in every pie 
here. My latest job is assistant French teacher. We beat 
the Army at football, 6-4. At table tennis. we trounced our 
officers and also licked the Canadians. Now I am an instructor, 
the Navy have decided to send me plenty of trainees. After 
trying to teach them, I feel genuinely sorry for the whole 
teaching profession. It has been raining every day and all 
day so I warn you not to be surprised if my hut comes sailing 
up the Lea. Have Messrs. Levy and Stone given up squash 
now they cannot see the ball in the proximity of their feet?" 
PAT HAMMOND.-"I am working with the Seamen Torpedo
men on board here and if I shape up well, I shall go on the 
course in a few weeks. It is an interesting branch of the Ser
vice." 'LEN HARRIS.-"The invasions on which I have been 
employed, Sicily and Italy, as you know, have been a grand 
success. I played my first game of football yesterday (17.9.43), 
the Ship v. an Army team. I shall never forget this game. 
It was played on a ground about a third of the size of the 
London League pitch on the Wilderness. The pitch was of 
sand with a few bombholes here and there, five in all; these 
werc put in with the sole purpose, I think, of fooling one, for 
I often found myself lost in them with the sand making a 
good smoke screen around me. The goal at one end was 
rather dazzling at times for it was made of bamboo poles with 
camouflage netting thrown over it; the trouble being that 
the camouflage netting did form a perfect camouflage with 
the picturesque background. You can guess the kind of con
fusion when one had the opportunity to make a shot at that 
goal. There was also the usual criticism from the touch-line 
(this was from officers of both sides, for large sums of money 
were at stake). I think our officers were quite satisfied at the 
end for we were the winners, beating the Army 4-0. 

RON HILL.-"Until my arrival, this camp had a very 
peaceful air but in honour of my coming, the station, for the 
first time· since the Ark, sailed up the river; had a defence 
exercise, and now, around me, lie scores of exhausted men 
who have defended the camp against all corners for one whole 
hour. I, personally, sat for sixty minutes in' a hole in the 
ground, leady to do or die. My only defence was a rifle of 
ancient vintage. The boys in Italy would be proud of us if 
they could only see the way in which we have stood up to this 
severe test." CHARLIE PHILLIPS.-"I believe I have it 
permanent ship, the C.O. tells me I am here to stay. I 
shall like it much better than having to keep packing and 
unpacking my kit .... When Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy ~rites 
me, he always tells me of eggs, ham and oranges. Well, we 
are getting that way now, for I have had both an eg~ arid an 
orange this week. . . . I could tell you of a marriage that's 
coming off, but I won't. All I'll tell you is that it's not mine 
and the fellow parts his hair. That's a clue to work on." 
G.A. LEWORTHY.-"We covered the first American landing 
in Sicily and have had a busy time in these parts but it has 
all worked out all right. Soon you will be seeing a lot of 
sun-baked boys on the Wilderness; it will be a change to look 
at a bit of green grass again." "WINKLE" JONES.-"I 
travelled down to this place with another Club fellow, E. G. 
Walker, being both Club members you can guess we are pals>. 
Life in the Navy isn't too bad. We are taking part in a Cross
country cm Friday and will be having our football trials soon, 
both hoping we shall get picked for one of the Naval teams." 

LEN MACEY.-"I went down with sandfly fever and as I 
'was mooning about one morning in hospital, another ward 
was transferred to this one. Five officers entered, one of them 
had amazingly fair hair and to my horror, every time I 
looked at him he was looking at me. At last he walked over 
and asked jf I came from London. I then Ifell in.' It was 
none other than HECTOR HASELDINE! You can imagine 
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my joy and delight. We have been hard at it all the after
noon, showing one another photographs. I have a photo of the 
1934 camp and both of us are in it. It thrilled him so much 
we are going to try to get it copied. The rest of the ward 
seem to think we arc long-lost brothers, and are taking quite 
an int{,rest in the CHIN-WAGS which are passing to and fro." 
LEN PI:A TTS.-;"So Les has at last found enough courage to 
,do the Job, I WIsh I had been present to sce him sentenced. 
I think it's about time that Cyril joined the ranks." DAVE 
POOLE.-"I have at last got command of a ship of my own; 
needless to say I am extremely happy. I have a similar type of 
<:raft to that in which I served as First Lieutenant in the 
early days of my service in the Med. I have a very capable 
First Lieutenant, a New Zealander. Before I left I was able 
to go along to the Beales for a farewell chat; believe me they 
make Manorites so welcome that it's a real tug at the ileart
strings when the time comes to pass on. . . . As every ship 
in the Navy has a motto, I don't think mine will be an excep
tion, so 'UP THE MANOR' is going to be painted on its 
bridge. I wish 'My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty' 
would see eye-to-eye with me on the question of painting the 
ship in C~lub colours! That might prove somewhat difficult." 

BILL RAYMENT.-" ... I suppose I can be termed a 
'maid-of all-work' for the variety of duties I have had is 
-amazing 8nd actually I am on top-line for yet another move' 
<lne of the fellows is picking up a hook (in your language' 
becoming a Leading Seaman) and will move up onc and i 
am likely to pick up his present duty in charge of the 
magazine. At the moment I'm doing a spot of aircraft recog
nition; At first I could hardly tell the difference between a 
Spitfire and a Flying Fortress, but a short while back I felt 
very bucked at being able to identify an aircraft that came 
over as a Hun before the guns opened up. I still have a long 
way to go for Ollr Aircraft Officer is a blooming marvel and 
can identify in seconds every possible plane-Allied German 
Italian and Japanese-that is something." GEORC::E RUT~ 
LAND.-"I have been on a Cook's Tour of the Med., visiting 
nearly every place of importance and during the whole of that 
time have only seen one Manorite, Len Browning .... I have 
heard rumours that it is considered something of an occasion 
now if a bachelor enters the portals of the Wilderness." ED. 
SINGLETON.-"I am now on Foreign Service and shall be 
on the other .side for a couple of years. Please give my 
regards to Enc and Denny Oakley and to Ron Wright." 
FHANK VA].E-·'j'lII (In the hi~hH"'" in" rp·ell"ippprl tbhillg 
trawler. The first few days aboard here I made strenuous 
efforts to keep myself clean, regardless of nasty cracks from the 
ere'w, and once ventured to shave while at sea. For the next 
four days they looked at me as though I were some strange 
freak. Now I have fallen into the habits of the rest only 
cleaning up when going ashore and have been accepted as a 
·normal p:rson. ~ife aboard is more or less a routine, eating 
and sleepmg. Bemg the only 'Bmits' aboard, I don't work in 
~ watch but am OIl duty day and night; this is not as bad as 
It sounds." J, F. WALKER.-"Saw the first Club member 
'I've 'seen since being in the Forces Charlie Phillips looking 
very smart in his double-breasted ;uit. Had a go~d game 
of football, fast and furious, against a ship in our flotilla and 
after a hectic hour and a half, we won, 3-1." L. G. WORTS. 
--,"1' am now a married man, which I managed td do on a 
,couple of days' leave with R. Fage as looker-on." 

Items from INDIA 
FRANK HOPKINS says he hears regularly from Mrs. Self 

and Alf Larbey. He has met Bert Surridge who will have 
much to tell about Burma when he returns to the Wick. Where 
:r:rank is now one need not be afraid of being stalked by a 
tIger, but one of his pals found a python in his bed." Here's 
CHARLIE PETERS.-"I saw Arthur (Kirby) on one of my 
treks looking like an old Jungle Warrior, unshaven, very wet 
and muddy bu~ smiling. ~Iis party were building a bridge for 
·us to cross a rIver at an Impassable spot-I'm wanting to see 
Arthur again to tell him what I think of this bridge as I was 
~s near to bre!lking my blinking neck as ever I've been. It 
IS a grand ~eellllg, though, to be wandering around the jungle 
for days, With only Africans, snakes, monkeys, jackals, ctc., as 
'company and then to bump into a Manorite." "NOSKY" 
PARKER has a word to say on the subject of beds.-"The 
str~ng~st thing of. al~ is the chatpoy (bed) being made of string. 
ThIS IS because It IS cleanest and oddly enough, it is com-
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f~rtablc and soon gives and is pretty soft, . . . Give mv best 
wlsh.cs too all "'~,an~gel:s and members, especially Ron Peck and 
EdtiIe (,offron. I'RED POOLE has heard from Mr, Self who 
remark.cd . th.at he ~\'as pleased that the number of Manorites 
III IndIa IS lI1creasmg but Free! wi,hes thew was at least one 
less :lIld el~ds "R.oll Oil the boat and let's hope it's not far off." 
~. ~HIP .IS hopmg to have a spot of leave and through Mr. 
Self s IndIan Manor, locate some of the other Manoritcs' he 
wants to be remembered to Chal'lie Peters, Ted Masters, Bert 
LutterIoch, St~n MLtchell, ~aurie Gray, both Fordcrs, Johnny 
I:-!0lmcs ~~d !\.on held. Extracts from an A.G. from BILL 
1 HOMAS.- 'Just ~'eceived new.; of Italy's capitulation 
naturally the camp IS a-gog with excitement and speculatio~ 
as to the ne;,t move. rortunatcly, a consignment of Whitbread's 
w~llop has Just come m and to-day has been declared a holiday, 
WIth '!- football match to-night to be followed by a 'beer-up'." 
On Ius way out to India, "TOMMO" THOMSON n1l.'t Bill 
Dean~ and Johnny Wood. ALBERT WATTS asks: "Am 
surpl'l~ed to. hear C~plo"has joined the Navy; have they built 
a spe~lal shIp for h.Hn? WALLACE WEBB reports that he 
and hIS pals were gnicn a holiday to celebrate the capitulation 
of Italy. He has seen Alan Walker during his leave .which 
~~a~ lJl;!;l'htcnc~, by ~ vcr}' fine football match and a film called 

Gll·1 I rouble which he thought excellent. 
. And Mrs. Self writes :--"It is grand fun shopping for Manor
Ite~ as they are all so appreciative and write back such enthusi
astIc letters about the Club. During the hot weather several 
members had . cO~]Jlained of p~ickly heat. I duly despatched 
bottles of an~l-pn;kly heat 10tl'?n. Unf~rtunately only about 
one bottle arnved mtaet, otherWIse, as Omons writes 'the whole 
parcel smelled quite feminine' !" , 

Manorites should get in touch, immediately on arrival, with 
Mrs. SCllf, 3a, Arthur House, 

Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 

Trouble's Corner 
A fleeting visit last month to the Wilderness found all the 

inmates very fit and well, although I understand that the 
departure of our old friend, Coplo, was a bit of a blow 
nevertheless, under the able command of Tonv the "HaW: 
was just as inviting and the beds just as comf~;table. 

By a stroke of luck I happened to meet quite a few members 
who were fortunate to be on leave that week-end and there 
was quite a jolly gathering round the counter of Ye Olde 
White Hart. The tales were flowing thick and fast and I 
am left wondering what they will be like when we arc all 
able to meet once more in a semi-circle round the old Club 
fire. 

Cadet Johnny Knight looked as though he had been thoroughly 
enjoying his recent strenuous activities and soon hopes that 
wc sha!1 be. able to add yet. another na!J1e to the rapidly 
rxpandmg lIst of olficers. HIS brother JmlIllY has been in 
hospital again much to his annoyance as he was due home for 
leave. Still, maybe, this is just a pleasure deferred and we 
hope wc shall be able to see him at the Xmas dances, taking 
a well-earned rest. 

Delving into last month's Mag., I noticed that ollr old' enemy 
"The Mouse" spent a really enjoyable half-hour at a certain 
joint owned by the old Smithfield minstrel-Pinky Pearson. 
I sincerely trust that this was not all that he spent whilst 
occupying such a vast amount of valuable space, otherwise, 
I fancy a bystander might have thought that Pinky was 
back at his old job. 

For all our members who arc in the remote parts of this world 
''le extend ollr best wishes for the coming Yule-tide and hop~ 
that by the time Xmas rolls round once more wc shall have 
the pleasure of bashing some of them in the Vet's Beef and 
Pudding. 

"'Twill be just the job! ! !" TROUBLE. 

The Manor in th~ Middle East 
JACK CHUBB.-"I spent two happy afternoons with our 

great Manor friend, Mr. Beale, and met Arthur Rees, R"~"ie 
Reynolds and the greatest luck of all, Davy Poolc •... 1 fancy 
his beard would put Players' advert. in the shade," WILLIE 
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travel hundreds of miles from this barren waste and find a tinr 
Eton Manor flourishing in the heart of Egypt." RON 
REYNOLDS also reports on these meetings and ends: "Played 
soccer and drew 2-2. My, my, was it hot!" TOM SLEATH 
sends his best wishes to all Otters, and thinks they ought to 
do well considering they have "Pop" Lusty to train them. 
FRED TYRRELL thinks that soon we shall be able to run 
the war with only Manorite Officers after seeing the lists in 
CHIN-WAG. Where he is very little is doing-only work. PHIL 
UNDERWOOD writes (7th Oct.): "The weather has been 
terrific, 116 degrees in the shade, but the puzzle is to find 
shade. When I get home I'll never complain of England 01' 

anything again." 

COOPER .. -'We have very little time for sport a~d I have only 
played in one cricket match this season but I dId not let the 
Club down as I managed to collect 24 runs and take 3 wickets." 
RON FIELD has been making good use of Mr. Beale's beach 
hut and has met Dave Ingle, Ron' Reynolds, and Bert ~uther
ford_ "I played my first game of rugger for the_Section and 
thoroughly enjoyed it; we were victors by 24 pomts. By the 
way I feel I owe Bert Rutherford an apology for I was the 
mea~s of getting him pinched. Telling him that he was sup
posed to look in at the C.M.P.'s, he took me .at my word and 
finished up by having his name taken for wearmg. an unauthOl:~ 
ised shirt! The names he called me are unmentIOnable here. 
JOHN FORDER.-"You will be surprised to learn that I am 
on a P.T. and Tough Tactics course. Although these courses 
are usually for P.T. Instructors I was approached by one of 
my officers with a request to take it. Having had so little 
opportunity of keeping myself fit for the past 15 months, I 
jumped ,It the chance. After a couple of days here, ! w!1s 
soon wishing I had not come at all, but I managed to stIck It. 
We begin with a P.T. at 6.45 a.m., before bre~kfast, and .con
tinue with wrestling, boxing, close combat fightmg, rope chmb
ing obstacle training, soccer, etc., throughout the day. The 
Iootba.1l trainer is Mick Fenten, the Middlesbro' and England 
centre forward, whilst the boxing instructor is George Howal'd, 
a professional boxer, who used to be a member of Hoxton 
Manor and tells me he regrets leaving so grand a club." 
"FANNY" FORDHAM wants us to give his best wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gdderd, Mr. Thompson, Tommy Cox, George 
Emsworth, "Waggy," and all the others. He IS fit and saxs 
he hal even got used to the flies. LES GOLDING says: I 
managed to get to the Country C.C. Championship a'}d gave 
a hand with the towel afterwards to the Police team whIch won 
it easilY. The following week I was at the sports and saw Albert 
Hawkridge's crowd round off a fine season by getting two teams 
through to the tug-of-war final." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WiTH C. T. BE ALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

LA URIE GRAY'S cricket news.-"Though I missed 6 
weeks of the cricket season I took 177 wickets for an average 
of 6.64, and scored 1,142 runs for an average of 39.98, which 
wa~ not too bad." BILL GRAY asks us to congratulate all 
commissioned Club members, and commenting on the many 
Club marriages, says he is laughing in his sleeve to think he is 
still single and has no ties. ARTHUR GRONLAND says he 
and his pals have left Paiforce and joined the M.E.F. for 
which blessing they arc truly thankful. 'SHEIKY" HERBERT 
has moved from his home of rest in one part of the Middle 
East to the M.E.F. He was transported by plane and hopes 
to travel that way again. DAVE INGLE on Dave Poole: "If 
you want a photo of Dave, just put up the picture on the 
Players' packet." JIM JOHNSON says: "I have just come 
back from the best leave since coming overseas. I went with 
Ron Field to Alexandria for seven days. We enjoyed Mr. and 
Mrs. Beale's company and it was great to go swimming with 
their daughter. I have been out here two years and apart 
from my pals, the only people to whom I h~ve spok.en h~ve 
been in shops, so you can tell how much I enjoyed bemg With 
the Beales. Also we met Bert Rutherford, Dave Ingle and 
Ron Reynolds." HARRY McLEAN is stationed near Sherby 
Marker. He has only had two games of cricket and his scores 
were 29 and 27." SHERBY MARKER also mentions that he 
has met Harry and by finding his tin hat and respirator saved 
him from "Fourteen days over the wall." CHARLES OVERY 
heard the Eton Boating Song sung during a film and imagined 
himself back at Cuckoo Weir; he is swimming a good deal and 
getting a bit of speed out of the crawl-stroke. TOM PIKE 
is near Jim Forder and hopes to meet him soon. 

Here's ARTHUR REES.-"I have just returned from the 
land of the Beales. At first I thought I had missed all the 
Manorites, but Dave Poole turned up, complete with white 
ducks and a lovely beard. We had a grand swim with several 
other Service chaps and Mr. Beale's daughter, winding up 
with a wonderful tea. Later in the week Dave came again and 
Jack Chubb. His arrival heralded a real occupation by the 
Manor for we soon had Ronnie Reynolds in our midst. . . . 
Then Jack' Ayling slipped up from Cairo for an afternoon. 
The last time I saw him was on his return from Norway. 
Looking back now, it seems amazing that I should be able to 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, ~.O.B. 669, Jerusalem. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

Fewer Clubs competed in this year's Fed. Swimming Cham
pionships but the races were well contested and what was 
lacking in quantity was made up in quality. Though no· 
records were broken, several races were won in nearly the best 
time. The outstanding performances were put up by the Post 
Office Lads and our own Otters. Our winners were O. 
Saunders, Junior 100 yards; R. Hampton, Senior 100 yards; A. 
Cladingboel, Senior Back Stroke; we also won the Senior Team 
Race. Peel Institute won tbe Junior Team Race and we offer 
them our heartiest congratulations on winning this cup from 
us, which we have held for the past twenty years. OUl" 
Juniors will go all out to win it back again next year. 

I was talking to Harry Beamish, one of the old dog Otters,. 
he is anxious for his son to follow in father's footsteps and swim 
and box for the Club. Although he is only 13 years of age, 
young Beamish is a very good Otter cub and hopes to keep 
the Manor's name on some of the old pots. He is also a keen. 
billiard and snooker player and is competing in the Boys' 
Championship of England. 

On this same afternoon, the Navy managed to keep the war 
going without "Mottle" Atkins; he and Eric Ladd swam 
for the Club and they swam like fishes. Of course, some fish 
swim slowly, but it was nice to see both of them again and they 
promised to keep the concert party activities going. We hope 
they will help to give those smashing shows we promise our
selves when the war is over. 

Another prominent Otter, Eddie Lusty, is out of the R.A.F. 
and is back at his old job after a long spell in Africa. We 
look forward to seeing him in a good Otters' polo side again. 

P.C. 164 rang me up a few days ago for a chat about con
cert parties. P.C. 164 is "Bones," and "Bones" is Bill Graves. 
This so-called "Bones" threatened to run me in if he ever 
caught me in the Tottenham District; some Harrier. He said 
that Mrs. Graves, the mother of the Club, is velY fit and well 
and wishes to be remembered to all the lads whom she used 
to serve with cocoa and buns in the old days. She would like 
them to know that she thinks about them all as she potters 
around her little country garden. 

Although old "Bones" is "One of the ruins that CromweU 
knocked about a bit," he has been doing some fine shows with 
a party of policemen, mostly in aid of the Red Cross and so· 
has been keeping up the Manor tradition of help your neigh
bour, and is doing it with a smile and a song. 

I saw Leyton play a week or two back and glancing at the
programme saw that Gil Medcalf was playing. It seemed 
significant that the programme-seller was standing immediately 
beneath a notice which read; "No money returned." The 

. Leyton people treat one well; I found myself seated in the: 
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stand with some Leyton lovelies, all friends of players and 
officials. My neil?hbours \vere the fiancees of Tony and Gil, 
the latter bemg BIll Lester s daughter, whom I have seen grow 
up. They were both very pleasant company but had that look 
about ~hem which said: "You shout any remarks about our 
lads thIS afternoon and see where you finish up." So I had to 
be very. dlscr~et a,nd even cheer when Tony scored two goals 
and wmt-for-It GIl scored onc_ This was Leyton's total for 
the afternoon; they were good winners. 

~eyton F.C. is a real Federation affair. Jim Stroud is the 
trame.r, Dr. ~erne, of Oxford and St. Georgc's, is M.O., and 
'~m thIS occaSIOn, three Manor boys and a Fah-bairn boy were 
m the team. One of the Manorites, D. E. Nicholls, a full 
back of 19 years, has' the makings of a first-class player: cool 
in his tacklin¥" sure in kicking and positioning excellent. We 
hope to see hIm one day in the old familiar blue rings. Ginger 
Chapman and Fred Terry were with me cheering Leyton on to 
victory, with a special cheer for the efforts of the fat boy 

Here is a special whisper for overseas members. You ought 
t~ see th'? outside of the grounds these days. "They're parking 
bIkes were the cars used to be," but the old car attendants are 
still there. 

Here's good luck to all of you, all over the world and at 
all times. 

Travellers' Tales 
PAIFORCE. JOHNNY STILLWELL writes: "I was sur

prised .to read that Coplo had joined the Navy. 1 am afraid 
that Ius efforts o~ the. Parashot Hall gas stove won't carry 
t~e necessary qualtfi~atl~ns for a cook. Joking aside, 1 wish 
hIm the best of luck In hIS new venture. Since I last wrote we 
have moved and I can now class myself as a neighbour of 'Mr. 
Harris. The 400-mile train journey was pretty awful. About 
the worst 24 hours I've ever spent. From now on the Liver
pool Street--:-St~'atford line ranks high in my estimation. The 
new camp IS m pleasant .urroundings, situated amongst a 
clump of date palms, and that is all that can be said about the 
plac~. Last ~atu:day, ¥r. Harris invited my friend and me 
to Ius house for dmner, It was the most enjoyable evening I've 
spent since leaving Blighty. . . . I have met my first Club 
member, Chopsy Meadows-a surprise to us both. It was a 
perfect chance meeting. I happened to be passing another tent 
III the caml? whose occupant was an acquaintance of mine. He 
called m~ m a~d who should be in the tent but Chopsy. I 
placed hIm straIght away, who could forget a face like that? 
although I mus~ admit he has altered slightly; a big round 
face .adorned WIth a Medcalf moustache .... To-night will 
?efinIt~~y be wet, Chopsy has just walked in with Bert Drane 
m tow. On the back of this page of Johnny's letter CHOPSY 
M;EAD9.WS ,has added a p.H.-"What an occasion'!! !! Just 
thl11k of It--I.e'-t, Uelleml :::It.illwell. ,1.1 1't".lltlld VOII"~ t.,,"ly. 
We do in~end ~o celeb:ate this occasion!! I ma~aged to see 
¥r. I:Iarns thIS mornmg and had a very interesting chat. 
Cheel'lo for now. UP THE MANOR." And this is followed by 
a note from BERT DRANE.-"As you can see I have met 
Johnny and Chopsy and they are making arrangements for a 
wet l1:ight so. I am taking my umbrella. Hope all Manorites 
are sttll keepmg the flag flying. Cheerio, All the very BEST." 

BERT DRANE also sent us an Airgraph.-"A few days ago 
I had the pleasure of meeting Johnny Stillwell and Chopsy 
Meadows and we had a good evening talking about old times 
I.f I were. asked to describe Chopsy, I should say he looked 
hke ~ a tYPICal cowboy, for when 1 saw him he was wearing 
a Ghurka hat and a .38 slung very low on his hip. As for 

Johnny, he looks fit and well and is doing P.T. every morning." 
Mr. F. J. HAR~IS says:. "Last week, Johnnie Stillwell 

showed up here, bemg on hIS way to another country. He 
had two or t!:tree days here. 1 had him and a friend of his 
(n<?t a Manonte) to supper on Saturday night, and I think they 
enJoye~ the outing. I have received a letter from a new 
Man.onte--:A. E: ~~oat-who is in this country but not in 
t~e ImmedIate vlclmty. He says he may be paying a visit a 
lIttle later so I shall look forward to seeing him. 

PAIFORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAG DAD. 

CANADA. "~,fICH" ~IICHEL.--"I noticed in your last 
letter that .you said I would soon he a backwoodsm;n. Just 
l!:ok at. thIS postcard and you will agree that I am. This 
vI!lagc IS only in existencf.) because of the 'dromc.' We are 1+ 
miles from a pub or a railway station and over 100 miles from 
any fair-sized town." 

l\fORRIS _ MORGANSTEIN.-"I have managed to get 
through E.~. I'.S; and I'm now ~ooking forward to spending 
the long whIte wmtcr here at SerVIce School. While at Elemen
tary, there ~ .. as plenty of sport and they used to think nothing 
of. the statIOn fo~tball team travelling a round trip \If 160 
mIles f?r an. evemng foothal! match. Wc had quite a good 
team, mcludmg one profeSSIonal who played for Tranmere 
Rovers. We played throughout the hot summer in tempera
tur.es of 99 degrees and over and although I thoroughly 
en,loyed the games, I must say how much I missed good old 
cnckct, the weather was much more suited for it." 

CEYLON. 'BING" FREE.LANDER has at last got a letter 
through to us after two prevIOus attempts which somehow went 
\\Trong. He is hoping to be back at the Club and says: "Then 
we can spe!1d an enjoyable evening telling of our different 
adventures m a most modest fashion; we will try to keep it 
modest. . . . I would be very pleased to hear from any of the 
b~ys. .Please reme:nber me to Pop Lusty and tell him I'm 
sull trymg to relax III the water." 

Here is wO.rd from WALLY ~E~NOLDS.-"This place is 
much more ltvely than my statIOn m India and reminds me 
very much of Soutb Africa. There are several excellent canteens 
and clubs which do everything possible to make one feel at 
home. 1 have gained my place in the League side and am due 
to play llIy first game for them to-night. A few days ago, I 
had what must be my first swim in the sea for at least five 
years. The water was q~itc warm and my pals amI I hired 
surf-boards, nearly drownmg ourselves in our ignorance of the 
~Ise of, th~~e contraJ;tions ... " . The most startling news lately 
IS the :lalltn.g down of Pmkw. I send him my congratulations 
and vVlSh hIm the best of luck, not knowing who'll need it 
~ost. So far as 1 know the only other. Manorite on the island 
IS Spud Taylor. I shall no doubt get in touch with him sooner 
01' later." And SPUD TA YLOR writes: "Reading through a 
CHIN-WAG that arrived recently, I noticed the letter from a 
Majo~- in Ceylon telling you that his troop had named their 
gun-sIte, Eton Manor. Some months ago, after leaving a 
cinema, I .stumbled a~ound in the dark until I found a lo~ry. 
Upon askm~ the dnver where he was going he replied: 
'Hackney WIck.' 1 nearly collapsed. Perhaps this driver 
belonged to the same troop as 'Eton Manor' if not it seems 
that Hackney Wick has decided to call Ceyl~n its own. If I 
ever. cOJ,ne ac!,oss th~m again" I'll visit them the same day as 
the hqUld ratIOn arnves-as 1 m sure all Manorites would ...• 
The football pitches are now soft and make it more comfortable 
for .the feet. I scored my first goal for years, last week. 
Chnstmas approaches and with it a feeling of home-sickness. 
I hope the first Christmas 1 see at home is a l'f!al old-fashioned 
effort with heaps of snow. Crocodile fishing is the latest sport 
here. One chap has caught three, all about ten feet in length. 
Tbe hardest part is shooting the bird used as bait. The crows 
round here are as crafty as the people." -

BILL TA YLOR is also in the Pearl of the Orient.-"Once 
again I am on dry land after a short spell at sea which I 
enjoyed very much. And 1 wish I were still at sea for this 
place is pretty deadly, full of insects, snakes, etc. The town 
is a village consisting of a few native streets;· two badly 
ventilated cin.emas, lots of native cafes and eating houses, only 
a few of whIch are fit to eat in, and everything is terribly 
expensive. Th~ countryside is dull and unint~restiIlg, thickly 
vegetated; gettmg through the undergrowth IS like breaking 
through barbed-wire. Our living quarters arc quite comfy. 
Food is good but water rather scanty. Adjoining the camp is a 
good swimming place, and I spend most of my time swimming. 
I have the job of being general sports sec. (playing), football 
manager and member of the working committee. Already we 
have football, water polo and various indoor games teams 
flourishing. We soon hope to have a concert party going .• On 
the 28th of this month I celebrated my twenty-first birthdav' 
I returned off the forenoon watch and was met in the Im;s~ 
by the lads who sang 'I'm twenty-one to-day.' My chums 
gave me their tots and then it was 'sippers' (sips of rum) all 
round from the mess." 
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B. N.A. F. 
B.N.A.F. CLIFF BIRD sends us a picture of a port and 

hopes that his CHIN-WAGS arc on the way. FRED FRANCIS 
hopes to meet RON HILSDON and says we are tell Len Davies 
to watch his waist-line as Fred's is soaring ever outwards 
owing to lack of exercise. DOUG. GOLDING writes: "It's 
terrifically hot here but the bathing is grand. We generally 
manage to have a dip at least once a day-have h!ld one or 
two moonlight dips also. So far have not met eIther E.T. 
or G •. D. Smith and am giving up hope of running into any 
Club boy, though I still keep a sharp look-~ut. I did meet 
onc of my ex-Guv'nors of civvy street, whIch called for a 
celebration worthy of a fat-head in the morning." RON 
HILSDON savs: "Wc had another celebrity the other day, 
Jack Benny, the American comedian, he had some other 
entertainers with him and they gave a really fine show. It 
was a shock for me to hear that Coplo had been nabbed for 
the Navy. The prospects of a concert party being formed gets 
small"r every day. There was a piano on the way about two 
months ago, but like everything in the Services, pianos as well 
as mail, arc 'lost in transit.' A big moment in my life happen.s 
next Wednesday (13th Oct.) when I come into possession of 
the key of the door, reaching the age of 21." REG. KALEy 
wishes he could give us "all the dope as regards what IS 
]ll\p"enj.,~. hilt wi'l ",IV 1,11;11. if this war i, !lot, won in~lde It 

year I'll sign up for twenty-onr." VIC LANGTON hopes to 
be home soon and says his leg is getting along finely and he 
only limps slightly. 

JACK PINCOMllE'S Airgraphs.-"I don't wish to take the 
praise for the capitulation of Italy but it is significant that all 
this good news ha~ only come into being since my arrival on 
the 5th front. Have seen Algiers, Sousse, Tunis and Kairouan, 
the Holv City. They're all much the same .... We played 
football ·for the unit and won 3-2, after being 2-0 down at 
half-tilllt'. I still retain the skill which has pulled Mr. Thomp
son's Sunday team through many a game .... Coplo would be 
in his element out here, he looks very much like an Arab with 
that moustache. I get plenty of swimming in the sea, but 
would swop it all for the drink and an hour's breakfast. If 
between now and the time you receive this, Germany has 
capituated, please spare a thought for the sturdy Pincombes 
who have given Africa back to the Arabs and the flies." 

PERCY"PRESTON has not been too well but is now on the 
mend. He has had a little bit of sport lately, but says it lacks 
the Manor touch. BOB SHEARS says: "Everything seems the 
same to us over here, but I expect the folk in Angleterre are 
very bucked with Italy's capitulation and the Russians' progress 
we;tward. It looks as though next cricket season we shall be 
back on the Wilderness and then we shall really feel as though 
we really arc alive." GEORGE TILLEY writes: "There can 
hardlv be a country in the world now that has not, one way 
or another, experienced the cheerful do-or-die spirit of Eton 
Manor. We must have the best and most popular Club in the 
world." The boxers will join us in congratulating Capt. 
PHILLIP CONNELL on his promotion. HARRY CANDICE 
says his crowd's football team have won their first game in the 
league which they have entered. WEBBO thinks the cry.of "UP 
THE MANOR" must be heard in every country in the world; 
he wants to be remembered to all the lads, especially to 
BOSSY COX. DOUG. GOLDING is still waiting for an invita
tion to visit the dusky ladies in the Bey's harem which is 
situated behind Doug's quarters. 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
Wc read that-

HARRY BRANCHFLOWER has discovered that two fellow 
officef3 at his new unit were both sergeants with him in his old 
unit of about a year ago and naturally he is delighted with 
this. C .. B. BASS finds himself among an interesting crowd, 
among them one professor of languages, one professional pianist, 
a student who had been called up before completing his studies 
for the priesthood, etc. He is playing a lot of chess and hopes 
to give a good account of himself at the first post-war Vets. 
competition. PERCY BALE says that he finds himself near 
Phi! Ede's brother; this crowd have just been formed into 
a battalion and have even been supplied with a Regimental 
Goat as mascot (Has George Pettipher had a hand in this?). 
E. J. CAPARN has sent us his seventh change of address in the 
last eight months and fears we shall think he is dodging the 
police. "This camp is ideal," writes BILL CARTER. "We 
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can actually get a bath at a minute's notice; there's a camp 
cinema also. I did a spot of running around the perimeter and 
when I got up next morning I could hardly move my legs. I 
went with a pal of mine who, having been out once or twice 
before, was too fast for me but I'll show him where he get!> 
off in a week or two." BILL CRI PPS is the only Mandrite on 
his station and is proposing to teach his pals all the Club 
songs. Here's KEN DWYER.-"I now have a pilot and a 
wireless operator. Both Australians and we get along very 
well together." JIMMY EDERMANIGER has been asked 
to play football again but has declined, still he thinks may be 
tempted into playing later as he has always had the utmost 
difficulty in resisting a football. REG GRIGGS, after being 
planted among the clouds on a mountain top, is pleased to be 
able to tell us he and an advance party have now taken over 
some sites near to civilisation and situated below the clouds. 
JOHNNY KNIGHT thinks it is quite time that Ray Mills 
did settle down, and hopes that Coplo will profit by Ray'!> 
example. JOHN LANGLEY is staying in a pleasant seaside 
resort, right on the front, and is enjoying plenty of cross
country runs followed by very good teas. He finds that his. 
previous A.T.C. training is helping a lot with his present course. 

J. E. MASSEY says: "Wc are able· to swim at this place and. 
Illy aim at the moment is to teach my pilot and bomb-aimer 
to swim. The pilot, by the way, swears that I only do so to. 
get my own back for bygone stomach-twisting aerobatics." 

VIC PA YNE writes: "This week has been hectic, the reason 
being that my platoon are in the last week of their training 
and this final week is a real tough one seeing that we are out 
to test their p6wers of endurance. Exactly what happens, I am 
not going to say, but on Monday and Tuesday we marched 
50-odd miles during the course of which we did many attacks. 
and ambushes, and another day is devoted to Battle Training. 
In this we can use as much Jive ammo. as we like providing 
we make things fairly realistic (of course 3 yards is a near 
miss, but that is how close we go. to the recruits) and believe 
me they get it good and proper." WILLIAM PEARSON is 
stationed near a fair-sized town and finds life quite interesting 
although he is a long way from London. J. PEPPIATT 
writes: "At this place the old Club emblem is plastered over 
many walls; this surprised me, but at last I have got it 
straightened out-it must have been Ray Mills or Wilf Cop
ping." JACK REEVES is very pleased to hear that "Barrel" 
has passed his Flt.-Engineer's course and is also pleased to
announce the arrival of a future member, Richard Spencer 
Reeves. This young man's father wants to put in Richard's 
application for membership now as he cannot write himself 
just yet. ST AN SEARS is able to report a practically com
plete return to health after a severe illness. A. SHORT tell& 
us he is taking a course as wireman. VIC "BEAU" SMITH 
is existing with some others in a historic country mansion which 
might have come out of a Wodehouse novel. "The nearest 
pub is a good haH-hour's walk away and that, when it is 
reached, is no "Lion and Key." Until I came here, I did not 
know that it was possible to get so much excitement out of 
just going out for a couple of pints .... Will you please wish 
LES JOLLY all the best from me." LESSTAPLES is busy.
"Together with wireless theory, morse and all the attendant 
subjects, we have a complete battle training course and on the 
side we have an aircraft recognition course, fire-fighting, ju
jitsu and bags of P.T. Somehow, we survive." Here are 
extracts from the joint letter of GEORGE MALPASS and 
"NOBBY" TERRY.-George writing.-"Had a grand surprise 
last night, Fusilier Nobby Terry is shyly wearing the Sappers' 
badge and wondering whether it's worth it in spite of me 
telling him 'Gentlemen of the R.E.s' I managed to scrape an 
'A.2' Trade and if it's at all possible, I'll see that Nobby does 
too. I'm lashing Nobby up with orange juice in preparation for 
the fray along with the low-down." Here Nobby takes up his 
pen.-"I have little to say, finding it hard to bear up under 
the sudden strain of losing the rank of Fusilier but feel that 
George has introduced me quite perfectly to the new role of 
Sapper." They both wonder whether they will have the luck 
to get a posting together. REG THOMPSON has bumped int!} 
Billy Whiter and managed to have a pint and a yarn with him. 
REG has done a few "ops." and feels quite an old hand 
but best likes the time when you get back and the fun of. 
'line-shooting" begins. LEN TURRELL says it's difficult to, 
write letters when the Army keeps telling you "Don't say this, 
don't write that," but he wanted to tell us he does like his. 
CHIN-WAG. 
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THE STATE OF THE GAME 
During the Great War (not the present spot of bother) I was 

having luncheon \vith an Oxfordshire fan~ler, the father of a 
sergeant in my squadron. When I commented favourably. on 
.the lavish rations of cream, cheese, butter, etc., my host replIed, 
"It takes a better man than Lord Rhondda (the Food Mini
ster) to starve a farmer." Our tourists can, I think, feel happy 
that the same is true of their families and Lord Woolton. The 
Home Front situation is sound, and wedding cakes always con
jure up happy memories of the piping times of peace! Seri
ously, however, Lord Woolton has done a magnificent jO? and 
it is' good news that he is to handle Post-war ReconstructIOn. 

Now that the Huns have eased up on air raids (so far the 
London raids have been negligible except for the inevitable 
unlucky incidents), we harassed civvies can concentrate on the 
battle for freedom against the countless orders and forms 
issued by the Civil Service. Only the other day a mother, when 
asked by some inspector how many· children she had, replied, 
"Ninc'-:"seven arc alive and two are in the Civil Service." This 
is encouraging as showing an 8th Army fighting spirit, but my 
lady friends assure me that it is no time for complacency owing 
to the attempts of Dr. Dalton to turn them into nudists by 
withholding coupons. The ladies are said to have some secret 
weapon which will gain them the day. 

Thc greater battle for freedom on the Home Front is not 
going too badly, and if the le~ser war ag~i.nst the Huns was a 
football match I should deSCrIbe the pOSItion as follows: The 
Huns playing with a following wind and the sun at their 
backs' were 3-0 at half-time; the Allies are now leading 4-3 
with ~ quarter of an hour to go, and if everybody at home and 
abroad-soldier sailor banker, tailor, etc.-puts it all in the 
Allies should n~t a fe\~ more goals and there will be no extra 
time. The match, however, is not over, and we all know 
many sides which play gallantly when losing but ease up when 
winning. My New Year's message to my readers is: "D.on't 
ease up until the whistle goes." We don't want any. extra tlme, 
but if there is any, I know ~~a.t wherever a Manonte may b.e, 
boy or old boy, soldier or CIVIlIan, at home or abroad, he WIll 
be helping the show along with a smiling face and the Manor 
spirit. 

A happy New Year to all and a speedy return to 
Dear old Hackney Wick, 
It is the best place in the world, 
It beats the Mile End Road. 
It's there that we were born; 
It's there we mean to stick; 
For there's not a better spot 
Than dear old Hackney Wick. 

ARTHuR VILLIERS. 

SERVICE SHORTS 

The Middle East has sent several Manorites back to the 
Club. Richie DaVies was the first to come into the office; his 
great news was of his marriage. Then ~eorge Lovett c~e 
along and just before these notes were wntten, Len Brownmg. 
The latter has been away over a year and seen enough to pro
Vide copy for a large book. But that goes for all the~e wan
derers. Jimmie Knight has come back from West ~ff1ca and 
Cyri! Percy was on the grounds on the last Sunday In Novem
ber, as was G. J. M. Smith, that very tall Marine. 

Others to visit the Club Office were Joe ~rasse}' with lady 
friend, "Dusty" Sawyer and Ken Dixon, expecting toga abroad 
any time now. Harry Branchfloweran.d Ran Ives walked in 
to find ten Browning already here. Dlcky Nev!' and Johnur 
Quicke mallagpd t6 meet here and Johnny saw Dicky back to 
his ftain. JohnllY was enjoying some leave, very well-eanwd, 
after visiting Jerry in his own place. Fred Taylor looked in 
to amiouncc his ItH\rriage-hf~ is a very smart Guardsman and 
pretty nearly as tall a~ Ken Dixon. 

News has come that the only original Adjutant when leaving 
his very northern station for something a little nearer the 
south (but still pretty far north) was esc?I'ted to the station. by 
the pipes, and it is on record· that 'he tried to play them h1ln
self--with what success is not known. 

Here's wi,hing all Manorites a very happy Christmas ,and 
New Year from THE: AnJuT ... ~a'·s ECHO •. 

Members' Now in the Forces 
Air Force: G. Collins. 
Merchant Navy Training School: E.Osborne. 
Nm'Y: A. Bunch, L. ,f. Keable, K. C. Peterd. 

Promotions 
T. A. Beer, 2nd Lieut.; R. H. Dolden, Sgt.; L. H. Foster, 

Sgt.; H. MiliaI'd, Sgt./Pilot; K. Sea grave, Flt./Sgt.; R. Hilsdon. 
L.A.C.; 11. T. Cllllpman. cpt; I'" Chaat, L, lIdr; F. J. Lodge, 
J.P.E.M.; It. Hill, A. PO/A. 

Marriages 
Riehie Davies, A. Fred. Taylor. 

HOME {GUARD) CHAT 
Since my appeal last month for photographs, I am sorry ~o 

sa)' I have not received a single little snap. Even Charhe 
Phillips who used to try to get your photos, has not sent one. 
Now c~me on chaps. Don't be shy! Let's have some. I'll 
tell ~ou what 'we do with them. There is a large board in 
Parashot Hall and your pictures will be s.tuck on this, so that 
boys on leave can see whether you are sull as pretty as when 
they last saw you. 

Recently we played the Americans and beat them 2-1. 
Considering it wa~ the second game ?~ football ~hey had ever 
played it was a Jolly good effort. I hey play Just the same 
way as' ourselves, and I heard quite a number of names called 
that were familiar (having been called 'em myself), such as 
"Silly Billy" or "Greedy Rotter." One thing they could not 
understand was how Ron Hill could shoot a~ goal when the 
ball was head high. Perhaps Ran can explaIn. 

Bill Boulter is getting his cross-country team read~ for ne','t 
year's Fed. Bill's team got second place last year. wlth Eddle 
Chapman first and Ted Whiteley well up; he stIll has .these 
two lads. Bill will welcome newcomers. Meet on the WIlder
ness every Sunday morning. 

Since a certain· Club member went into the Forces it has 
been rumoured that the Lion and Key is going to close. down. 
I don't know whether it is love, or what, but when thIS same 
fellow was on leave he went back without his gas. mask. Any-
way I promise not to tell Tommy Cox about thIS. . 

That Wilf Copping got that gash. over the left eye through 
walking into a wall in the black-out IS not true. 

"Pinkie" Pincombe tells me that his marriage is a raging 
success' he has been married four months and there has n~t 
been o~e harsh word between his wife and himself; out of thIS 
time he has been overseas three months and three weeks. 

Mr. Ernest Hartley paid a couple of ~ays' visit to th~ vyil
derness and sends his regards to all servmg members, WIshIng 
them a speedy return. . ' 

And here's wishing all members a Merry Chl'l?tmas, and If 
this issue of the mag. arrives late, I hope the ChrIStmas you've 
had has been a merry one. Very happy New Year to you all. 

TONY CANDICE. 

A Coincidence 
I notice from the many letters I read that arc written by 

Club members overseas how much and ho~v often they m~et 
each other quite by chance. How about thIS for another C?In
cidence? Recently I was asked to spend a day and a mght 
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with a parachute battalion-:-never m}nd where-t~ see their 
stunts. I arrived at the railway station late at n,lght. Two 
'Paratroop offic.ers who were my hosts for the occaSIOn met me 
on the platform. One of them said to ,me, "I haye .met you 
before. I was in camp with you at Cuckoo WeIr In 1930. 
How is Major Villiers?" For the benefit of CHIN-W.AO reade~s 
who were in camp that year I may add that hIs name IS 

Captain Elliston. EDWARD CADOGAN. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
Mrs. Harries writes: "I regret to infor~n you that ~y son, 

DlLWYN TUDOR HARRIES ('T~ffy'), IS a P.O.W. m G~r
many since 16th September. I received a post c~r~ from him 
and a report from the War Office that he was mlssmg, by t~e 
same post." GEORGE REX writes: "Please thank johnme 
Phillips for his letter. I'm thinking of starting another Ma.nor 
home-from-home, as our latest recruit is Terry Need,ham, J?st 
in from Italy. I'm glad to be able to say that he s lookmg 
very well. I've also met ~ F~irb~!rn boy. As for myself,. I',~ 
gradually reducing my Walst-hne. BILL QUICKE says. I 
am very glad to hear the lads are all well and rn,ost .of them 
happily married; that will keep them out of mischief. . • . 
Have had some good games of footer lately. . . . Please re
member me to all myoid chums; there are so many of them 
I can't write them all but I would like them to know I haven't 
forgotten any of the~. Be seeing you." Mrs. Bowhill .also 
writes conlirming the news thltt KKN is in Germany; It IS to 
be hoped that he joins up ~ith the ?ther 1;fanorites. News 
has just come that JOE NI(.HOLLS IS now III Gc!many, and 
writes his people that he is quite well; Mr. Nlcholls says 
that his son's letter is very cheerful. 

Three Letters 
Fron! STAN SIMPSON to F.H. 

I visited the Manorial Hall in a tiny Yorkshire village lately. 
The hall was packed to capacity, for Major Gilbey and his 
boys were giving a show in aid of the village Red Cross Fund. 
I only wish that all the old Campers and other Club members 
could have been there to see Major Gilbey at all his old tricks; 
they brought back pre-war Hackney Wick days and Cuckoo 
Weir Camps to me. Next day I attended the Camp Church 
Service and this will be a life memory. How those boys of 
his san~ ; it was a pleasure to hear and to be with them. Later 
three generations of us chatted in Major Gilbey's little office, 
as we had young Benjamin Greenhowe with us. Major Gilbey 
is doing a great work, carrying the Club spirit with him. 
From BILL ASHLEY to M.O. 

The Princess Royal was to open a rest hut for Royal Signals 
personnel (ATS and Men) who work underground in the War 
Office, to be known as the "Princess Royal Hut." My Briga
dier asked me to produce a design suitable for unveiling. Hav
ing produced my rough, and (after much discussion) the 
finished drawing, I was asked to attend the ceremony on Friday, 
29th October. 

On the Friday, dressed in my best, I waited with others 
inside the hut. At 11 o'clock H.R.H. arrived and after in
specting a mixed guard of honour, entered the hut, accom
panied by many prominent people. After an address of 
welcome by Lt.-Gen. Sir ColvilJe B. Wemyss, H.R.B. replied 
and unveiled the plaque. Sir Colville Wemyss then presented 
me to the Princess Royal, who shook hands and congratulated 
me. 1 told her I had met her before at Harrogate on our 
return from France. She was interested and asked me a lot of 
questions. Later Lord Croft discussed Air Conditioning in 
our offices with me, and we agreed that fresh air is best. As 
the party left, Sir ColvilJe congratulated me on the effort. 

About a year ago the British Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service presented me with a medal and ribbon on completing 
my tenth service. As you know, I did this a long time before 
the war; it's nothing to do with the War Emergency Service. 
I have seen some interesting things and met some interesting 
surgeons and nurses while visiting most of the big London 
hospitals. My wife thinks that anyone who gets a drop of me 
stands a poor chance of recovering. A few weeks ago I had an 
urgent call-an old man passed out for ten minutes; he was re
vived and recovered. This rather shoots my wife's theory up 
the chimney: What??? 

Mrs. SELF to A.V. 4.11.43 
I am so glad to know that families at home feel that we 

are doing something for members of the Manor out here, and 
we will most certainly continue to help "Indian" Manorites in 
every possible way. 

Alan Walker was down here about a fortnight ago, and he 
managed to contact Stan Thomson. We were unable to enter
tain them as my husband was ill, but Alan and Stan certainly 
gave me a grand time. Alan, who had been in hospital for some 
time, was very cheerful. 

All the Manorites who visit us seem to ask after a Micky 
Elliott. In one of your airgraphs you told us to expect him
do you know where he has got to? 

Just recently I have been very busy sending off footballs for 
Bert Lutterloch, Monopoly Set for Cheesley, and a Chess Set 
for Bert Surridge. 

Wishing you a very merry Christmas, and all the best in 
1944. 

Sport in the Forces 
S. C. BAKER: "We get quite a lot of football here. I hav!) 

played for the forecastle division three times at centre-half. We 
won two games and lost onc to quarter-deck. I also get in a 
lot of table tennis, but there is no one to touch the Manor boys 
here." FRED CUBBERLEY, who has bumped into Pat 
Hammond lately, says: "I went into a gala at Pitt Street a 
few weeks ago and I managed to win my events there.· It was 
the 100 Free Style and Back Stroke and Breast Stroke, so it 
wasn't a bad evening." "jACKO" jACKSON asks: "Can you 
imagine me playing Rugby? Don't let Mr. Shaw-Kennedy 
know or 1 shall be landing myself in the Manor XV after the 
war. We spend Sundays playing games, and it was last Sun
day I played in the Squadron Rugby team, and although I've 
never played before, a vigorous three weeks' P.T. course that 
I've just completed stood me in good stead, and I made quite 
a good show." 

BERNARD HILL: "I note with interest Ron's article on' 
cricket. It is gratifying to note that his coaching methods have 
been circulated amongst the Manor's opponents, which should 
be very helpful to the Manor! Of course, the Manor's high 
standard of 'willow wielding' has come from the same family. 
No names!! Recently, for exercise, I turned from the small 
leather to the larger one, and although on the losing side I 
was afterwards complimented upon my play! Of course Ron 
will probably ask if I was playing for the Chelsea Pensi~ners. 
Naturally brain baffles speed. (1 await rude remarks.)" RON 
HILL'S news: "Since coming here I have played three games 
of soccer and two of rugger. Two of the former games I 
played in goal and so far have let in a total of twelve goals, 
eight in the last match, when we lost 8-2. The team must be 
very hard up for a goalkeeper because they still want me to 
play. . . . I had an invitation to play hockey to-night, but 
cried off when I heard we were down to play the so-called 
weaker sex, in short, the Wrens. A couple of years ago I saw 
a lone male playing in an otherwise completely female match. 
The things they did to that brave lad! He finished up by 
being carried off by a couple of his friends." ARTHUR 
LOCKE: "I have been managing to get a couple of games of 
football per week and so am eking out the time between leaves 
pretty comfortably. Football here is inclined to be of the 
hurly-burly type, where the forwards rely on bulk rather than 
skill. . However, 1 have managed to escape whole every time, 
but it will certainly be good to play for the Club again." 

jOHNNY QUICKE: "Am getting bags of sport here. Apart 
from work in the gymnasium, which includes badminton, I've 
had a couple of fights in the ring and had the misfortune to 
walk right into my opponent's righ uppercut, which made 
me see stars in day-time for the first time. Have had a couple 
of good games of football and have managed to gate-crash 
into the section team at inside right. It was a good game, we 
drew 2-2, and I was lucky to get one of our goals; a corner 
kick from the right wing put the ball right on my head, and 
for a change I used it for something else apart from thinking, 
and was amazed to find out I'd scored." DOUG. WEBB: 
"Things are much the same here, but. we manage to get a little 
spare time for a football match. So far· we are doing well, 
losing both games, 0-9 and 2-7. I think we need some 
Manor players. Some time back during the cricket season a 
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Metropolitan Police side played against the local Cricket Club 
(I was on duty and did not see the match). I gathered that a 
certain Club member (Bill Hart) managed to score sixty-five 
runs in about half-an-hour. Was I pleased! I managed to 
play a few games and finished sixth in the batting averages 
(and I always thought Mr. Hartley played me for my bowling 
prowess}." JIM WELCH: "Our football team has been right 
on the ball this season, having played eight, won seven, and 
drawn onc. To-morrow we have to play the toughest game 
this season, the Darlington Railway Athletic team." LINCOLN 
WILLIAMS: "I have had four games of footer, but we have a 
poor side and our opposition has been even worse, so I shall 
have to get a decent game when I'm on leave." LEN 
PEARCE: "I hope the war does not go on too long for I 
would like to have one more fight for the Club before saying 
'I've had it' with regards to boxing, although I think I have 
slightly improved and just about learned to punch, having 
knocked out my last three opponents .... I have been asked 
to take the local A.T.C. at boxing, so that should keep my 
hand in. It will be a regular weekly job." 

CADETS 
A series of film shows, commencing December 14th, will 

take place at Riseholme Street, when it is to be hoped that all 
Cadets will be present. The shows will follow at three-week 
intervals. Half a dozen of the Cadets were taken to Victoria 
Palace to see a show given by the American troops. This was 
an excellent entertainment and was very much appreciated. 
The Eton Manor Cadets would like to express their thanks to 
our Allies for the kindly thought of giving such an enjoyable 
entertainment. 

A. A. THoMPsoN. 

All the AFRICAS 

B.N.A.F. FRED FRANCIS: "It is just as great a treat to 
read CHIN-WAG way out here as if I had received it from Mrs. 
Graves's own hands from across the bar at the Club. Ron 
Hilsdon andI spent a grand day together." RON HILSDON 
also comments favourably on this meeting, and says: "Fred 
certainly looks well, and this goes for his brother, who is sta
tioned with him." LAURIE GRAY: "I am playing quite a 
good game of football in spite of leaving it alone for some 
while. We've had six games and only lost one; taking into 
consideration that we are all strangers, we are getting quite a 
good side together and will want a lot of beating." DAVE 
INGLE finds town life a welcome change after the desert and 
has been swimming at Heliopolis and at Gezira. "PINKIE" 
PINKERTON, of Hoxton Manor, has only met one Hoxtonite 
in the two years he has been out East-that was Sandy Houl
gate; he send greetings to all the Manorites wherever they arc. 
L. H. SMARINSKY: "At an international gala recently I 
swam as a member of the battalion, and though we won Oul' 

heat were soundly whipped in the finals; but the opposition 
was the best of the Forces here. The day ended with an ex
citing game of water polo, the local French team beating the 
best the Allied Forces could field. Our training goes well, 
and we are confident that we arc a match for anything Jerry 
can put in the field." jOHNNY WALKER: "It is so quiet 
where we are that our nerves jump if we hear a pin drop. Oh 
for the sound of London at the rush hour! I have been stuck 
practically in one place while blokes like Dave Poole have 
rlourneyed all over the Med. C'est la guerre! We all hope 
to see a record tonnage of eggs dropped on Germany this 
winter." 

REG CLIFTON: "The only advantage of this place is its 
amazing selection of fruits; water-melon is now a firm favourite 
among the chaps." Extracts from CAPT. D. SHA W 
KENNEDY'S letters: "We live on American rations of amaz
ing variety of taste, but all so minced, shredded or chopped up 
that, as a brother officer remarked, 'For all the use they are I 
might as well leave my teeth in the washhouse.' The Americans 
are very good fellows, keen and friendly and easy to get on 
with. We had a lecture to-day on the British Army, showing 
the way regimental traditions grew, and why it was small in 
peace-time, a kind of garrison police force, which had a ter-

------~----~-~---.---------~---

rifie reception .... " VIC LANGTON says: "The Unit are 
very keen on boxing and I have been appointed trainer. While 
I was in Tunis I saw the semi-finals of a boxing competition 
between the American and English Forces; it was a very good 
show and very clean sport .... The weather is pretty ropey. 
and it's nothing new to get up in the night in the pouring rain 
and work like mad to keep the tent from blowing away. I am 
waiting for the day when I can sec Coplo in his bell-bottom 
trousers." 

AFRICA, EAST AND WEST. TOM BALL: "I have arrived 
ill this dark continent; we are in fairly good quarters, but the 
weather is proving a bit grim as we arc in the rainy season. 
I never thought that the heavens held so much rain. I have 
been swimming-all very picturesque, golden sands and palm 
trees--but I'd trade the whole lot for the corner of the Wilder
ness where 'THE DRINK' is. Our principal enemy is the 
mosquito; however, we get all the protection that clothing and 
the M.O. can give us." HARRY BENTLEY: "It is exactly 
two years since I left England (31.10.43). It is great to read 
in CHIN-WAG of everyone doing so well, and I'm not only re
ferring to the family-raising feats .... I am still keeping 111)' 

place at right-half in the Barracks football team. The most 
interesting game wc have had recently was a re-played cup
tic against the local R.A.F. side (we drew the original game 
1-1, after extra time). Both sides had plenty of supporters, 
which added to the keenness of the play. We scored two goals 
in the first half and ran out comfortable winners to the tllnc 
of 4-0. We have lost only one game in the last couple of 
months, and that was against probably the best of the local 
native teams. The chap who plays left-half for liS has a style 
identical to Stan Thomson, but is quite a good player in spite 
of this drawback!!" TOM GOYNE: "I have nearly done a 
year in Dark Africa and hope to be home on leave in the New 
Year. Give joe Arend and Albert Hawkridge my best regards. 
I have a large crowd of Sgts. in the mess just dying Ior me to 
put my CHIN-WAG down so that they can read it." jOHNNY 
HOLMES: "Dicky L10yd and I have exchanged letters. He 
is on a five-week Swahili course. When this is completed we 
shall meet in town for a spot of whoopee and I can tel! him 
what it's like to be an old East African campaigner. What's 
the name of Tommy Cox's new ship-H.M.S. Wilderness? The 
lucky stiff! Say 'hello' for me to Fred Levy, and ask him 
what stroke he did in the Med. whell. making his get-away." 
CHARLIE STENT: "On the evening that the Ities threw in 
the towel, everyone went slightly crazy to celebrate, so far as 
the booze ration would allow. I was invited to partake of a 
little light refreshment by AI Bridges. We started very quietly 
with a few beers, and then, Oh Boy! the party went wild and 
eventually I was initiated in true style-the less said about that 
the better. I still look cute in my birthday suit." 

LES JOLLY: "I've had a few games of football, but can't 
say I enjoyed them very much; you see, the pitches here consist 
of numerous rocks and velY, very dry soil, and when the wind 
starts blowing only the players in the near vicinity can tell 
where the ball is. You can imagine how disconcerting it is to 
be looking for the ball and suddenly finding out that it is be
hind you, especially when you are playing back. It's rather 
like playing in a London fog. I would like to be remembered 
to all my pals, especially Vic Smith, Harry W ootton and Tiny 
Turpin." 

From Mr. D. V. BUNTING: "BEN COWCHER, with a 
shipmate, pitched up here for tcn days, to be followed by 
JACK TILLEY, who spent a fortnight with us. We were very 
glad to put them up, and the children assisted them in filling 
in the time. I think they enjoyed themselves one way and 
another and found the highlands a pleasant change from the 
Coast. We expect JOHN HOLMES and HARRY BENTLEY 
shortly .... JACK TILLEY came up on his own. He did 
good work at the School close by, in teaching the young how 
to swim. He made a trip with me to Kisumu, which gave him 
an insight as to how railways should be run, and it enabled him 
to see a little of the marine side of our organisation. We man
aged a game of tennis, and Jack was inveigled into playing 
goalie in two games of hockey. He still enjoys a glass of beer." 
(This Airgraph was dated 26.10.43.) 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 
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SOUTH AFRICA. KEN DENNIS: "After ~ wondeIJul!y in
teresting trip which must for rcawns of secul'lty rcmam Just a 
journe)~ I have settled down here: On the, way a~ross I ha~ 
the company of an ex-Manor boy m the R.N., Eddle Jones. 
am keeping my eyes skinned for any other M~nor lads who 
may be over here. The country is very beaut.tful, aln~ost as 
good as the Wilderness, and sport is well orgamsed, 'l."hlle the 
inhabitants of the town open their homes.!o us to ~nJoy those 
sports and many other things with th~m. I he f.ood IS excellent. 
Oranges in abundance; sweets-you Just walk ~t,Jto a shop and 
buy anvthing vou want without coupons. I he pleasantest 
thing of all is no black-out; a sight that I hope WIll soon be 
coming back to London." CHARLIE FORp~R: "Af~er con
templ~ting what 1 was going to do when arl'lvlIlg back m Eng
land all my hopes were dashed to the ~ro~l!ld, but I cann~t say 
I am totally disappointed, as RhodeSia IS a fine cotl!ltr} a!1d 
the summer weather is just about to start. I am under tram
ing as a Navigator Bomb-aim cr. I ha~e managed to bre,:k out on 
to the running track a few times durlllg the past fortmght and 
amazed to find myself clocking 10.4 secs. for the lOU. yds., so ,~ 
am going to do my utmost to get down to evcns tius season. 

TIT·BITS 
BILL DEANE: "There appears to ?c a definite dearth of 

jokes among my friends the Zul~s, but ~f you :vould care for a 
strong healthy wife-brunette w;th .an 1~ldescnbable ar~~a all 
her own-the current market price IS £::> and 10 .cattl~. .. 

JACK PINCOl\tBE: "Du.ring the. extra ba~ time m" Slc!l: 
the pcasan ts experimented with all kinds of annnals to cat, m 
eluding cats, dogs and rats. Apparently the former w~re a 
great success but those who partook of the two latter alllmals 
suffered very' greatly with 'Mal di Stomacho'." 

JOHNNY QUICKE: "The Squa?fOn is getting up a .concert 
party for Christmas. We are handIcapped by not havmg any 
womcn in the show, consequently we have had to scout rou!1-d 
for chaps with contralto vo.ice~ ~nd so far have fouJ?d our m
telligcnce officer-a tubby mdlvldual, bald and fiftYlsh, whose 
onc 'ambition in life is to write poems on security-talk." 

JOHNNY KNIGHT: "Cop~o's state~ent, re the Navy and 
work, simply amazes me. Obvl~1Usly he .15 a changed. character 
since convincing himself that hIS entry mto the servIce caused 
the immediate exit of the 'Iti' Fleet." 

SANDY DUNCAN: "I was sent off on a messing course. A 
really first class course it .was, culminating in US c;ooking .a 
three-course meal in mess tillS over fires we made, laId and ht 
ourselves. I certainly wouldn't have thought it possible to 
achieve such a meal, consisting of an excellent brew of stew, 
two vegetables, rice and 'fruit' and welsh rarebit." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
L: AGAMBAR: "I am now on a ship at last. It is very 

comfortable on board, there is a soda fountain (not in use at 
the moment), also a la';lndry, which saves us some of our sp~re 
time. Instead of sleepmg m hammocks, we have bunks, whIch 
are very nice though I wonder if I'll be able to stay in mine 
in rough we~ther." CHARLIE BEACH: "I have been fire
watching, a job I thought I had got out of when I joined up, 
but it still catches me up ... it is very cold this side of the 
coast· the food is not too bad, and sometimes we get an 
orange." LEN BROWNING: "Give my very best Christmas 
greetings to all my friends, Webbo, Bossy, Tommy Mac, 
Wescombe and all Shorehamites, also to Messrs. Connell, Dixon 
and D.S-K., and to all at the Club at Christmastime. I only 
wish I could have made it, too." E. W. COOPER: "I have 
seen D. Stroud's ship quite a number of times, but our ships 
have not been close enough for us to converse with each other. 
• . . Our Skipper told us that it's our turn to go home, so I 
am expecting to be visiting the Wilderness in the near future. 
I have been abroad 1 year 11 months and think a spot of 
home leave would go down something great." TOMMY 
COX: "I have just heard from Coplo, who is advising me to 
marry an heiress in order to keep us both in luxury for the 
rest of our lives. Am glad to hear that Stan Thomo has a 

"daughter. Where does the Navy come in?" DEN EDWARDS: 
"Please give my best wishes to Charlic Beach, Tiny, Dicky and 
Reg and gang. I am just waiting for my draft. They are 
drafting boys all oVlir the globe. Have you "lured any more 
Clubites into your tennis and squash den and relentlessly 
pounded the life out of them?" FRANK F ARRIN: "I am 

allowed to say I am now in the State of New Jersey, U.S.A. 
It's a grand country, but the sea was very rough for two 
whole days and then smooth as glass. You've no idea what 
it's like to land in a place where everything is upside down; 
I still can't get used to the traffic. Remember me to Ray 
Mills (how does he like married life ?), Reg Hexter and 
Thwaites." FREDDY FRANKS: "The camp has become 
table tennis conscious and boxing is starting again, so I expect 
I'll be knocked about in the near future." 

LEN HARRIS: "I'm still knocking about the Mediterranean, 
finding things rather exciting at times. Sicily and Italy seem 
to be my second home, although I've re-visited many places on 
the Africa coast. I see that our tribe has finally broken up, 
Beach Atkins and Cubberley being in the Forces now. I am 
extren'lCly glad to hear that Stan Brown and Eric Ladd still 
remain not forgetting 'Pop' and Eddie Lusty, to keep the 
Otters' going 100 per cent. 1 was fortunate in seeing that 
great volcano, Vesuvius; believe me, it was a grand sight." 
RON IVES: "I have left camp and am quite happy here, 
being with a lot of Londoners I feel at home. There's a Ley
ton chap here who knows the ground, so we have plenty to 
chat about." TED LESTER: "I am now in the same con
tinent as yourself; not that it makes a great deal of difference, 
but there arc a few things which are an improvement on the 
last place. For instance, we have had some rain. I went to 
see some Italian pictures recently and couldn't understand a 
word, but some of the variety that followed was pretty decent, 
especially the singing. The people here are extremely badly 
off for food and a good many other things, but are a great 
improvement on the 'Wogs,' and go out of their way to do 
little things for you. My copies of CHIN-WAG are probably 
sculling about the desert, so Club news for me is a bit behind. 
One of the Italians here can speak a certain amount of French, 
and I can do the same, so he gives me a rough outline of the 
bulletins. I didn't make much of a success trying macaroni. 
I'll never cat that stuff as long as I am here. I suppose it's 
O.K., but it's one too many for me." LEN" MACEY: "Two 
days ago I had my first game of soccer since being in the 
Med. and although the game 'Was nothing to write home 
about, I was pleased to" discover that I could hold my own 
with the majority. I didn't think much of the sailor the 
slippers played in, but think it a good idea that the Order 
of the Day might be 'Slippers' when I next play against Ford 
Sports. You might pass this suggestion to Mr. Thompson!" 
W. MUDD: "I must apologise for not having written, but 
things have been happening. I have been in the recent events 
at Salerno. Pretty warm, but thanks to all Services the 'invin
cible' Hun has once more been forced to make a 'strategic 
withdrawal.' We are at present staying in one of the most 
beautiful cities of Southern ftaly." CHARLIE PHILLIPS: 
"Joe Russell, of Hoxton Manor, has been on board to see me 
to-day. He's a great chap. I see that Ron Hill has been 
on leave. What kind of a Navy is he in? I'd like to join it." 
JOHNNY PEARS ON : "Played football this afternoon, the 
second time this week, and our third victory in succession, one 
of our victims being the representative side of a cruiser; not 
bad for one of the little ships. With football and swimming 
over the side I'm keeping very fit." 

JIM HASLER: "I've had many connections with the old 
Club of late. 1 arrived here after a three-month journey from 
home and immediately started work with gnsto preparing the 
Sicilian landing ships. Len Browning was the first Manorite 
and old chum 1 had the good fortune to meet, and we enjoyed 
quite a few nights ashore before he left. Though we missed 
the good old pints of English beer we found a palatable substi
tute which served the same purpose. On arriving to meet 
Len one day 1 was delighted to find Alf Horsnell and another 
Club chum who was serving on a cruiser that was in. Alf 
is 'scratching' here in a drafting office. Whilst Len was here 
I had a 'phone call to say he had contacted Dave Po ale, and 
would I meet them on a certain M.L. I did this without delay 
and again we" chatted over old times with a few gins and a 
meal in Dave's tiny wardroom to make it more pleasant .... 
I am very fit and well and enjoying my job." GEORGE 
PETTIPHER: "Charlie has probably told you that he at last 
has a permall.ent job .... The Sports Officer say it is quite 
all right, but Charlie's leaves are not to interfere with our Cup 
Ties .... There is very little to say about my ship except 
that we have managed-so far-to keep her off the various 
sandbanks, shoals and rocks around here. Anything may yet 
happen." 

-
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BILL RA YMEN~':, "Ted Lester's paragraph in CHIN-WAG 
"on Pork and Soya LlIlks was very good indeed, although maybe 
it would only be fully appreciated by matloes. 1 showed it 
around the Mess and it caused quite a few chuckles. Our 
issue here doesn't even reach the table-we ditch it in the 
pig bins en route to the galley." KEN STROUD: "I've spent 
quite a time in America, and during my time there was acting 
as a swimming instructor at the depot's open-ail' swimming pool. 
1 don't think I have enjoyed a job so much in all my life as 1 
did that. Please remember me to all, especially WiIf Copping 
and Ray Mills." "FOSS" VALE: "Are you running a Cross 
Country this year? I expect you have some keen blokes who 
are willing to get up at an unearthly hour and tear around 
the countryside. It's funny how one used to enjoy that. At 
present my chief enjoyment.~ are turning-in, going ashore and 
dreamh1g of the good time I'll have when I come on leave. By 
the way, my leave should fall on one of the dates for the Re
union Dances." "SAM" WELLER: "1 hope to get leave about 
Christmas and ought to be at the Re-union Dance. I played 
a game of rug gel' for the first time. We lost 0-4 but were up 
against one of the best teams on the station." 

FREiJ WARE: "You must think I have adopted the 'Silent 
Service' nom-de-plume too literally, but since leaving U.K. 
we have been kept very busy. We are taking a rest after the 
invasion of Sicily and the events which followed it .... The 
debatable question at present is "Do we spend a White Christ
mas or a Christmas in White?' Jack, my brother, is doing the 
initial square-bashing and assault training that precedes the 
P.O.'s course. During a battle exercise he got himself 'killed' 
so that he could have a much needed rest as a 'corpse' but, as 
there was no umpire present he reluctantly had to continue 
attacking." "MOTTLE" A TKINS: "I have had a bit of 
trouble with my leg, so am here. I know you will gloat over 
the thought of me being propped up in bed calling out 'Nurse, 
will you tuck my feet in?' There are a lot of chaps here from 
the Eighth Army, just back from the East; they are all in very 
high spirits. If any of the boys ask you why I am not home, 
you can tell them what is wrong and they can all have a good 
laugh." 

MANORISMS By Jekyll 
A T HOME NOW. Londoners are being asked whether they 

would rather live in houses or flats in post-war London. It is 
also intimated that if they prefer a house, it will probably 
mean going out of London to get it! Although this may look 
a little like means defeating end, it is a comfort to know that 
the subject is being discussed. 

Lord Wool ton who, paradoxically enough, made himself pop
ular by rationing our food, now becomes Minister of Recon
struction. A popular choice, and it "is suggested he makes a 
start on the "White Hart." 

In the curious fluctuations of war-time football, Clapton 
Orient appear to be the one Club that retains its peace-time 
form. The O's have yet to win a match! 

Leyton continue to thrive with the help of fugitives from 
Eton Manor. 

The above masterly review is set out for the benefit of the 
Eton Manor Globe Trotters' Society. 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL. 
CHRISTMAS, 1943. And already it is quite clear that the 

only beef and pudding handicap I shall see is the usual mad 
rush to the galley. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
A lllong extm()LR frolll letL~rs received PAT DILLON writes: 

"I believe Jack Ayling and I are the first Manorites to larid in 
this country. The natives gave us a great reception and I 
found it embarrassing to drive in an open jeep through lines 
of cheering people. These people are friendly, but are in the 
direst poverty, as the retreating Germans stripped the coun
tryside. Our position is right in the centre of acres and acres 
of grape bushes and we are literally eating off the land." 
GEORGE GREIG says: "Since we landed we have becn kept 
pretty busy and have actually done some very good work, 
though perhaps 1 ought not to say so myself. We have seen 
Naples and Pompeii, both very interesting, but as you can 
.imagine, nothing like what they must have been in pre-war 

days. 1 find Italy :t great improvement all Egypt, etc., but it'll 
r~ther a sudden s\;·!tch from almost perpetual sunshine to long 
!11ghts and almost mcessant rain, and 1 really mean rain. Gosh, 
It pours down. Wc passed vcry close to the famous ~lount 
Vesuvius, an? it's a sight to s(~e at night. The top of it is all 
,~glow an.d gIVes. onc the impression that some poor misguided 
~quatty .Is brcwmg-up after dark. Cheerio, Good Hunting, 
tram 1 ours, Ankle-Deep-in-Mud, Georgc." "MICKY" 
MITCHELL sends word: "I have had a lot to do with the 
~ anks and have found quite a lot of good gU}"S among them. 
I m. glad they arc on our side for they have some excellent 
eqtll~mcnt, and I feel their stuff has proved the turning point 
of tillS war .... Swimming for exercise is out, SO we have had 
to take to hill climbing for fitness. I managed a 3,500 foot one. 
.. ' . My brother saw Fred Levy play football, and the impres
sIOn he gave fIle was that FIed and the football are not far 
apart in shape .... Stacks of fruit arc to be had here and 
wine is vcry plentiful; the inhabitants must have hidden' a lot 
from the losing side." From TED LESTER: "Grub, so far 
as the lo~als are concerned, is pretty scarce and Jerry did in
terfere with the water supply. However, yesterday I had some 
champagne and there are plenty of grapes and nuts .... Quite 
by accident I ran across Tony Greenwood, of Hoxton, re
cently. He asked me where I came from, and on receiving my 
reply nearly fell over .... My Italian is improving and one 
of these days I'll start up that baked-chestnut stall I men
tioned." 

From G. D. SMITH: "1 am now in the land of the ice
cream merchants. The change over from Sicily to Italy came 
at an annoying time, as I was in the middle of locating Ernie 
Smith and contemplated paying him a visit .... OUl" landing 
at a certain port will stick in my mind for years to cOllle. Re
cently we have had escaped British prisoners of war drifting 
thr~ugh the lines and reporting at H.Q., and they tell thrilling 
stones of the adventures they had during their short period 
of liberty in German-held territory. . . . I am very pleased to 
hear that Coplo has at last got his heart's desire. Anvway he 
won't have to develop the usual Matloc's roll, or the u~ual 
portly figure." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
WILLIE COOPER'S not allowed to tell us what he is do

ing but says his speed'o has been registering 2UO miles and 
more per day, and so he has had no time for sport. "FANNY" 
FORDHAM says: "Until I shifted I was playing regular 
football at left-back. We had a grand side and had playcd 5 
\\"on 5, goals for 24, goals against 1. Not bad! Hut I a~ 
looking forward to the day I can stand in goal again with the 
Club colours on." ARTHUR GRONLAND thinks it a pity, 
with so many Manoritcs in the Services, that we cannot form 
our own regiment. He says: "I visited Jerusalem for a couple 
of days and enjoyed the hospitality of the police-Albert 
Hawkridge and the inimitable Collycr. Wasn't I glad to see 
them after a dusty coach ride .... They paraded with pride 
the present craze in the depot, the tug-o'-war teams. A real 
tough game the way they get down to it." From "SHEIKY" 
HERBER T: "Give my best wishes and good luck to .Fred 
Taylor on becoming a Guardsman. After hanging about for a 
fortnight, we were flown to our new camp in four transport 
planes, complete with workshop, and oh Boy! what an experi
cnce-6,OOO feet up, travelling at 200 m.p.h. From now on 
this is my favourite way of travel; they can have all their 
ships .... I am driving for the Unit and get some very in
teresting runs. I had to go up some mountains after stores, 
and it was really marvellous. The road winding away round 
the mountains, getting one hairpin bend after another. 'Ne 
stayed at a small village for a cup of tea and overhead hung 
bunch.cs of grapes from a trellis covering." Here's RON 
REYNOLDS: "Have now left Alex. It almost broke our hearts 
to leave the Bealcs last month, but have put in for a 48 hours 
this week-end, so may see them. I ran into Dave Inglc" in 
Cairo the other evening. I read that Manor got over 50 goals 
for Ley-Eton last season. Good show! ! !! I played for H.Q, 
last Monday and collected a septic knee for my pains; it's such 
a nuisance. Geraldo played here last night, it was WHIZZO! 
Have you fixed the date for the Victory Dance yet? Don't 
forget my ticket. All the best to you in England." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 
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On Looking Through Our Mali 
We read that-·.,· 
EDDIE BASS is starting a cadre course; he has met AIf 

Plester and says AIr looks the picture of health and as hard 
as nails. TOM BEER says he is now commissioned with seven 
months O.C.T.U. purgatory behind him. E. J. CAPARN 
wants to get in touch with CharIie Bass. BILL CA~TER is 
among those who have latelv celebrated a twenty-first birthday; 
he keeps fit by playing tahlc tennis and is going to take up 
badminton. ALDERT CATER writes: "I was pleased to 
hear you have started a girls' club because when the boys want 
a night out they can now say to their wiyes, why don't yo~! 
go round to the Club? You see, I have It all worked out: 
BOSSY COX reports that he has "Pally" Poulter's younger 
brother with him. RON DAVENPORT writes from hospital 
that he is now minus a cartilage but hopes to be about soon. 
R. H. DOLDEN wants to be remembered to all at the Manor. 
ROY FORD ER, who had the ill-luck to break his leg, hopes 
to leave hospital soon. He reports that brother John has been 
chosen to play against the Egyptian Army. LEN FOUNTAIN 
says: "There has not yet been one single day on which we 
have not had rain. I see a lot of menacing clouds approach
ing the top of a range of mountains at whose foot we are and 
we are expecting to finish up on the top of those mountains 
within the next day or so. Having been there before, I can 
tell you it's pretty cold and wet up there." STAN GRACE 
has celebrated his first year in the Army and thinks that he 
has enjoved it on the whole. He deplores the amount of 
work put' in to get ready for the visit of a Brigadier who only 
staved five minutes. A line from Mr. JARDINE'S father tells 
us 'that his son is still in India and doing interesting and im· 
portant work there. GEORGE MALPASS says he must write 
Nobby Terry and tell him about Mr. Villiers' Squash playing, 
of which George thinks well. VIC PAYNE writes: "My 
platoon is shaping well considering they are now being taught 
an entirely different type of training; in spite of being old 
soldiers, they have caused no bother at all. Of course, if they 
did I can assure you there would be yet another war being 
fought." JOHNNY PHILLIPS writes: "The trit\< back nor.th 
complete with whacking great guns was full of i'ifterest, more 
so for me as I was Acting Troop Commander for the move 
and had a grand time supervising my own four toys. After 
three days on the road we finished up in a delectable spot and 
I was billetted in a pub! !! Well--the next day, or should 
I say when I came to? I was summoned to the Office of His 
Eminence the C.O. and was very surprisingly congratulated on 
making a good job of the move, and in view of my services I 
was to journey straight away back north to fetch along five 
guns. So after one night in my pub I was hitting the road 
again." BILL PEARSON is in a place where air raids are 
frequent but no one bothers about them. KEN (GUS) 
SEAGRAVE is stationed miles from anywhere, but reports well 
of his station. Still, he says, he is hoping what all soldiers 
hope, to get home for Christmas. LES STAPLES is having a 
shot at a table tennis championship. NOBBY TERRY misses 
George Malpass, but is holding his own with his course. JIM 
THWAITES says that before the war he used to wake in the 
morning full of vim and ready to tackle the best the Manor 
could produce, but now, when on leave, the sound of Coplo's 
radio and the thought of squash and the drink seem to him 
like Chinese tortures. He says he has not yet been led to the 
altar and remains a free man. DENNIS WARD: "Have 
been swotting for my' 2nd class certificate, and am pleased to 
say I came out 18th out of 250 entrants. On my 48 hours 
lately I managed to see the Yanks play baseball on the Wilder
ness; it reminded me so much of our dear old English cricket 
with just a few small alterations. I was tempted to stay and 
have a game of soccer, but I had visions of our 'Janker' House 
awaiting me with outstretched doors." JOHN CECIL from a 
G.P.O. address somewhere, writes: "I must say Vie Langton 
and Co. have done a good job of work and deserve every bit 
of praise they get." He is getting plenty of swimming prac
tice and says the Otters will have to look out when he returns. 
KEN DWYER says his air crew is somewhat varied and so far 
consists of two Australians, who live five hundred miles apart 
when at home, a Welshman, a Scotsman and himself. "I am 
fully prepared to see a Fiji Islander," he says, "and think of 
calling the plane The Hackney Empire." GIL MED CALF 
writes that he has so little to do he is getting fatter than ever. 
He hopes to get some Squash so that in future he can give 
Mr. Villiers a good game when on leave. 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS. 
Nov. 6 v. Poplar League H 

" 
13 v. Holy Trinity League H 

" 
20 v. St. George's Friendly H 

" 
27 v. Old 11ahogany Bar Friendly H 

JUNIORS. 
Nov. 6 v. Crown & Manor League A 

" 
13 v. Poplar Mission Friendly H 

" 
20 v. Repton League A 

" 
27 v. Broad Street League H 

SENIOR "A". 
Nov. 6 v. London F.C. Friendly H 

13 v. Blackwall Sports Friendly H 

" 
20 v. N.F.S. Friendly H 

JUNIOR "A". 
Nov. 6 v. Hanover Friendly H 

" 13 v. St. George's Friendly H 
" 27 v. Poplar Juniors Friendly H 
Federation Results to end of November. 

4-2 
11-0 
5-0 
4-2 

8-0 
3-3 
8-0 

11-0 

2--4 
5-1 
8-1 

5-4 
1-0 
8-0 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 

Won 
Draw 
Won 
Won 

Lost 
Won 
Won 

Won 
Won 
Won 

Seniors: Played 3, Won 3, Lost 0, Drawn O. Goals for 30; 
Against 2. Points 6. 

Juniors: Played 7, Won 7, Lost 0, Drawn O. Goals for 76; 
Against 5. Points 14. 

Both Senior and Junior teams are still unbeaten in Fed. 
matches and our prospects are very bright. The other two
teams are having mixed results, but the games have been very 
enjoyable. There is a possibility that we shall be back in big 
football next season. I have applied for entry into the Herts. 
and Middlesex League, and if successful, we shall bc looking 
forward to seeing some familiar faces on the London League 
pitch; but more about this when I know the result of the 
application. 

A. A. THoMPsoN. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

A happy Christmas to all of you. May you have a real good 
pudding and beef competition wherever you happen to be. 

It seems many Christmasses ago since we enjoyed those 
famous beef and pudding handicaps, the raffles and auctions 
on Christmas Eves; if you were lucky (or perhaps unlucky) you 
would take home huge parcels of anything from bedsocks to 
woolly waistcoats, enough to start a stall in The Lane (no 
coupons). Great days, when we all finished up singing "We'll 
all meet together in the morning." Dare we hope that Christ
mas twelvemonth, we shall have such a party as will make the 
walls of the old Club bulge outwards? 

That old Sawdust Merchant, Lord Helpus of Ricky, will be 
playing in pantomime again this year as Goody-Two-Boots. 
The youngsters are tough these days, and can take anything. 

I went to the Club Managers' Conference (Federation) dur
ing the past month. It was very interesting. The first dis
cussion was on the present-day boy. This reminded me of 
Woodbine WiIlie-of the last war-and his "Some of 'em said 
he's a sinner, and some of 'em said he's a saint; but the truth 
of the matter is this: That neither of 'em, he ain't." The 
Managers finished up voting him as good a kid as pre-war, 
which is about right. 

Congratulations to Dave Poole on being in charge of a ship. 
We hope the good ship "Up the Manor" will perform as mighty 
deeds on the sea as the old Club has on the field of sport. 

Did you hear of the juvenile who tried to purchase a packet 
of cigarettes? On being refused on account of his youth, he 
said: "Rotten war this. What is a bloke to do at my age?' . 
I'm too old for oranges and too young for fags!" 
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Lieut. Pettipher is producing that well-known pantomime, 
"George Pettipher and his Goat." The goat is rather good. 
The scene opens with a not surprising situation: they have 
}'lI~PTl ,.,1-. ..... 1._ • .J _ ..... - ~ 

AFTER THE WAR 

By G.V.W_ 

Sometimes I wish that my sleep would hold me 
Fast in its arms while the years pass by, 

And a mantle of peaceful dreams enfold me 
So long as the war-cl~uds fill ~he sky. 

Dreaming of all that I hke to thmk of, 
Forgetting t.he t.hings that ~ so detest, 

Oblivious of all that was passmg round me, 
That would indeed be perfect rest. 

But wake me up when the war is over, 
Bang on my bedroom door and S3,y : 

" The Bovs are all on their way from Dover; 
We're ~pening the Old Boys' Club to-day! " 

We'll hoist our flag to the top of the ~agspaff 
And fill up the cups till we all get tight. 

When thev all come blLCk and the Bosche is heaten
Good L~rd ! What a time we'll have that night. 

But when we meet there'll be some who are absent, 
Some of whom we shall see no more; 

Who in gladly giving their all for their country 
Have stayed behind on a foreign shore. 

And while we know that not one of their number 
Would wish us to sorrow or feel regret, 

So long as the Eton Clubs are standing 
Those are the ones we shall not forget. 

Franrc, 1.917. 

The Editors send Ohristmas Grcetings and Kind 
Remembrances to all their 1'eaders and particularly 
to those whose relations have been casualties. 
'l'he?l believe that the words of Lord D1£nsa,ny-
1I!ell·l~nown to Olub chess plaYe1's and Rhoreharn 
camJJcrs-a.nd also of Geralrl Wellesley, Father of 
flw Eton ~~lanor Olubs, p.:rpress the thmtghts of 
.M anorites whp.l'ever they may he in the world. 

ber iu my new abode, Alb{~rt !vfatker, who happens to be in 
the same town. Having plenty of table tennis and football." 
t\ T lth'D'T' Y ulDER: "A few days ago a lively little epistle 

III Emie Smith, proving that the much 'blasted,' 
s get through eventually; my letter took two 
h him! His moan was the current onc-sixty
ut the smell of a letter." T01£ BEER: "The 
are mainly Scotsmen and are exceptionally good 

r life for a very raw subaltern rather casy. They 
footballers as well, and I have already had two 
although the very close game is Ilew to me." 

ID: "You will probably find this letter uriinter
not been fortunate enough to be in any of these 
lave not even got a football match to report. I 
!i-WAG that the column 'Marriages' has always 
cs, and am wondering if it would not be easier 
iIlother column for bachelors, with yours truly 
Please give Pat, Len and 'Mottle' my best re. 
d like to hear from them." LEN HARRIS: 
for August and September CHIN-WAGS and two 
r letters; all well read by me and my shipmates. 
fact, one of the 1Il0st popular sayings about the 
~sent moment is UP THE MANOR. So many 
n the Club, even the officers, for while working 
'ardroom I saw one reading with great interest 
s I was sending to my brother. He read for at 
lnd I think it would have been much longer but 
'ather unfortunately, was drawn to me. I still 
lcross any Manorites, although I have followed 
about. I'm looking very much forward to meet. 
and any of those small craft men, fol' I'm sure 

Inge much as regards the invasions of Sicily and 
right back to July .10th, when we went in with 

g, determined to have a crack at the Hun. I'm 
Alf HorsnelJ and, who knows, I might be visit
family. Jf I do, I would then be able to say 
e Med. from A to Z. George Johnson is making 
nse1f in the Navy by winning the breast stroke 
it only goes to show that Otters live up to their 
Vimming is the only sport I can get at the 
;ay I went in and got in sonIC valuable training. 
very hard at the time, but I found my mile swim 
nd the ship) most enjoyable; the only trouble is 
got Pop Lusty to pull me up all my bad points. 
t here is like the drink, or perhaps I should say 
I Christmas morning; still, my only envy is that 
. to take part in that race." DOUG GOLDING: 
finite change in the weather here. It is really 
lve had quite a lot of rain. Some mornings are 
when the sun is shining and there is a nip ill 

)uld almost imagine an eady Spring morning ill 
walk three times a day through the sands fOI 

~er an effort but rather an enjoyment. It is our 
iut as it means roughly six miles hiking per day, 
ger of me returning home with six inches added 
e. Since you told me that Frcddie Fraucis is 
Id the countryside with 'Up the Manor' painted 
[ have scanned all passing vehicles, but to no 
ildt my name and address on the notice-board 
l.A.F. Club in the hope it may catch some 
: Perhaps someone will turn up to give me a 
\stmas time." ALBERT WATTS: "Life is very 
t at the moment. I have been playing quite a 
\0 swimming. I am in a large training establish. 
nopes of getting into the swimming team. They 
~ against the Americans and R.A.F. but my 
).lite good enough and I had to be content with 
: The Manor seems to be well represented now 
pf the globe and the boys are crtainly putting 

r· 
! 

ion Dances: 
'liOecember 18th January 1st 
,. 1943 1944 

WATERDEN ROAD, 7.30 p.m. 
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FOOTBALL On Looking Through Our Mali 
We read that- SENIORS. 
EDD lE BASS is starting a cadre course; he has met ! 1< 

Plester and says Alf looks the picture of health and as ha 
as nails. TOM BEER says he is now commissioned with sev 
months O.C.T.U. purgatory behind him. E. J. CAPAB 
wants to get in touch with Charlie Bass. BILL CARTER 
among those who have lately celebrated a twenty-first birthda 
he keeps fit by playing table tennis and k going to take 1 
badminton. ALBERT CATER writes: "I was pleased 
hear you have started a girls' club because when the boys wa 
a night out they can now say to their wives, why don't yl 
go round to the Club? You see, I have it all worked oul 
BOSSY COX reports that he has "Polly" PouIter's young 
brother with him. RON DAVENPORT writes from hospil 
that he is now minus a cartilage but hopes to be about soo 
R. H. DOLDEN wants to be remembered to all at the Man( 
ROY FORD ER, who had the iIl-luck to break his leg, hop 
to leave hospital soon. He reports that brother John has be( 
chosen to play against the Egyptian Army. LEN FOUNTAl 
says: "There has not yet been one single day on which v 
have not had rain. I see a lot of menacing clouds approaci 
ing the top of a range of mountains at whose foot we are at 
we are expecting to finish up on the top of those mountail 
within the next day or so. Having been there before, I c~ 
tell you it's pretty cold and wet up there." STAN GRAC 
has celebrated his first year in the Army and thinks that 1 
has enjoyed it on the whole. He deplores the amount I 

work put in to get ready for the visit of a Brigadier who on: 
stayed five minutes. A line from Mr. JARDINE'S father tel 
us that his son is stiII in India and doing interesting and iI1 
portant work there. GEORGE MALPASS says he must wri. 
Nobby Terry and tell him about Mr. Villiers' Squash playin 
of which George thinks well. VIC PA YNE writes: "M 
platoon is shaping well considering they are now being taug] 
an ~ntirely different type of training; in spite of being 0) 
soldiers, they have caused no bother at all. Of course if th( 
did I can assure you there would be yet another w~r beir. 
fought." JOHNNY PHILLIPS writes: "The tri~ back norl 
complete with whacking great guns was full of i'ifterest mOl 
so for me as I was Acting Troop Commander for the' mo, 
and had a grand time supervising my own four toys. Aftl 
three days on the road we finished up in a delectable spot all 
I was billetted in a pub! !! Well--the next day, or shoul 
r say when I came to? I was summoned to the Office of :a 
Eminence the C.O. and was very surprisingly congratulated Q 
making a good job of the move, and in view of my services 
was to journey straight away back north to fetch along :fb 
guns. So after one night in my pub I was hitting the roa 
again." BILL PEARS ON is in a place where air raids al 
frequent but. no ?nc bo~hers about them. KEN (GUI 
SEA~RA V:E IS stat.lOned mIles from. anyw~ere, but reports we 
of hIS statIOn. Still, he says, he IS hopmg what all soldie' 
hope, to get home for Christmas. LES STAPLES is having; 
shot at a table tennis championship. NOBBY TERRY missl 
George Malpass, but is holding his own with his course. In 
THWAITES says that before the war he used to wake in th 
morning full of vim and ready to tackle the best the Man( 
cou!d produce, but now, when on leave, the sound of Copld 
radIO and the thought of squash and the drink seem to hij 
like Chinese tortures. He says he has not yet been led to tlj 
altar and remains a free man. DENNIS WARD: "Ha" 
been swotting for my' 2nd class certificate, and am pleased 1 
say I came out 18th out of 250 entrants. On my 48 houl 
lately.1 ma~aged to see the Yanks play baseball on the Wildel 
ness; It remmded me so much of our dear old English cricki 
with just a few small alterations. I was tempted to stay an 
hav,: :'l game o! soccer, but I had visions of our 'Janker"'Hou~ 
awaIting me WIth outstretched doors." JOHN CECIL from i 
G.P.O. address somewhere, writes: "I must say Vic Langtd 
and C? have don~, a goo~ job ?f work and deserve every bi 
o.f pralse they get. He!s getting plenty of swimming pra( 
bce and says the Otters WIll have to look out when he returni 
KEI'!' DWYER says his. air crew is somewhat varied and so f~ 
consIsts of two AustralIans, who live five hundred miles apaj 
when at home, a Welshm~.,:, a Scotsman and himself. "I at 
fully prepared to see a FIJI Islander," he says, "and think . 
cal!mg the plane The Hackney Empire." GIL MEDCAV 
WrItes that he has so little to do he is getting fatter than evei. 
He hop~s to get some Squash so that in future he can gi-$e 
Mr. Vllhers a good game when on leave,·· 
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In Memory of a Soldier 

By LORD DUNSANY. 

rthe land he loved will be 

Still the old land he knew, 

And though he will not see 

Bright April coming through, 

The hazels and the blue 

Of hyacinths and glee 

Of birds, when every tree 

Hings with their melody, 

He has done all he could 

'I' ha t vall ey, hill and wood, 

HiO'h down and Darenth stream 
n . 

See not, through smoke and blootl, 

The hell of Hitler's dream. 

= 
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Lieut. Pettipher is pro~ucing ~,hat well-kno~n pantomime, 
"George Pettipher ~nd hiS Goat. . !he !?oat .1S rather good. 
The scene opens WIth a n?t surpnSlI~g, situatIon: ther have 
been chucked out of everythmg; the ShIP s company wo~ t have 
them at any price, and they are first seen strolhng dIsconso
lately across Hackney Marshes. 

The Goat: I am just about fed up with you, Pettipher ! You 
have got me into ~me trouble after another, and now you are 
taking me to a WIlderness. 

George: It's all right, Victor. I'll find you something nice 
to eat. , 

The Goat: What-one of the concert party s old bowler 
hats or a few moth-eaten football. shirts? . 

George: They have a very mce bowlmg green. 
The Goat: I'll play old Harry with it and get you into a 

spot of bother., . 
George: You mustn t do that, Victor. Think of what Mr. 

Gelderd and Bob White would say. 
The Goat (politely): XXX I --!! xxx; and the same to 

YOU! 
George (with feeling): Listen, Victor! I hear bells. 
The Goat: Muffins? 
George: No, the beautiful bells of Leyton. 
The Goat: You are always hearing something. Where'. my 

tin hat! 
George: You don't want your tin hat. Hark to those lovely 

peals. 
The Goat: Number nines? 
George: Be quiet, they keep repeating--
The Goat: Radishes? 
George: The bells are saying, "Turn again, Pettipher, Lord 

Mayor of Leyton." 
The Goat: And what am I to be? Queen of the May? 
George: And I shall wear a chain of office and live at the 

Town Hall. 
The Goat: We shall live at Goat Kennel, E.10. You can 

count me out. We've been thrown out of everything every
where, and those windows are a little too high from the ground. 

George: I hear sweet music, Victor. Ha! here come the 
fairies. 

The Goat: I've never seen a fairy with a moustache before; 
and who is that scruffy, miserable, bow-legged little thing in 
front." 

George: That is the Queen! 
The Goat: 'Struth! It's the old sawdust merchant with 

Johnny Tun·ell, Fred Levy, Vic Hardes, Tim Cole and the 
fairy with a moustache. Fairies!!!! (The Goat faints.) 

(The fairies gather round, proclaim George Mayor of Hack
ney Marshes, and present him with the free·dom of the "White 
Hart." The company sings "Dear old Hackney Wick." The 
Goal slowly recovers and declares that so long a~ there is a 
butt in him he will help to beat H~tler, and yeUs in the very 
best Goat-Lingo, "UP THE MANOR".) 

Every Manorite at home wishes every Manorite away Good 
Luck and Good Health ill 1944, and them's my sentiments, too. 

Last Minute Letters 
Just before going to press Mr. Grieve brought in a large 

bundle of letters. Rere arc extrac(s which will interest Clubites. 
COPLO: "It doesn't give me very great pleasure having to 
write to you from a junior service station, but it's lucky I can 
!ake a lot of things. This place is supposed to be the highest 
mha~itable place between England and Siberia, and it must 
certamly be the coldest . . . they make us work and parade in 
the rain; I believe its purposely done in order to make us pray 
for the warmth of the Far East." PAT DILLON: "Very glad 
to hear that the Manor is going stronger than ever, but can't 
you. do something about the 'captured lot'? It is assuming 
ternfic proportions. I am still in the same spo( and growing 
more Italian every day, for if someone bound my arms I 
should be dumb .... We are now preparing for Christmas 
and ha,:e obtained our turkeys, which we ·are fattening up. 
They WIll travel with us until nemesis o~ertakes them." 

F.rum BILL ADAMS: "I had almost a pleasure cruise 
gettI~g here. It's a great change after North Africa. Typical 
Enghsh weather, bags of rain. The only snag nowadays is the 
language. Arabic is. useless here, so I've got to start learning 
a new one." HARRY McLEAN: "I have met a Club mem-

ber in my new abode.' Albert Marker, who happens to be in 
the same town. Havmg plenty of table tennis and football." 
ALBERT LANDER: "A few days ago a lively little epistle 
reached ~e from Ernie Smith, proving that the much 'blasted,' 
etc., mall, does get through eventually· my letter took two 
months to ~each him! His moan was the current one-sixty
five ~ays Wlt~OUt the ~mell of a letter." TOM BEER: "The 
men. m my U~lt a~e mamly Scotsmen and are exceptionally good 
soldle~s, makmg Me for a very raw subaltern rather easy. They 
~re ~mrly good footballers as well, and I have already had two 
lOusmg gall}es, although the very close game is new to me" 
"B.UTCH'{:REID: "You will probably find this letter uriinte~
;stm~, for live not been fortunate enough to be in any of these 
mv~slOn~ aIid have not even got a football match to report. I 
notIced m .tJHIN-WAG that the column 'Marriages' has always 
got a few itmes, and am wondering if it would not be easier 
to put do another column for bachelors with yours truly 
at the he(. Please give Pat, Len and 'Mottle' my best re. 
gards; I would like to hear from them." LEN HARRIS' 
"Many than~s for August and September CUIN-WAGS and tw~ 
most mterestmg letters; all well read by me and my shipmates. 
As a matter of fact, one of the most popular sayings about the 
mes~ at the present moment is UP THE MANOR. So many 
~re mtere.st~d in the Club, even the officers, for while working 
m the shIp s wardroom I saw one reading with great interest 
two CHIN-WAGS I was sending to my brother. He read for at 
le.ast an h?ur, and I think it would have been much longer but 
hIS attentIOn, rather unfortunately, was drawn to me. I still 
haven't come across any Manorites, although I have followed 
many of them about. I'm looking very much forward to meet
ing Len Macey and any of those small craft men, for I'm sure 
we could exchan?e much as regards the invasions of Sicily and 
Italy, and look fight back to July .lOth, when we went in with 
battle flag flying, determined to have a crack at the Hun. I'm 
hoping to visit Alf Horsnell and, who knows I might be visit
ing the Beales family. Jf I do, I would then be able to say 
that I know the Med. from A to Z. George John50n is making 
a name for himself in the Navy by winning the breast stroke 
championsh~p; it only goes to show that Otters live up to their 
name. . . . Swimming is the only sport I can get at the 
moment. To-day I went in and got in some valuable training. 
It was raining very hard at the time, but ~ found my mile swim 
(four times round the ship) most enjoyable; the only trouble is 
that I haven't got Pop Lusty to pull me up on my bad points. 
. . . The water here is like the drink, or perhaps I should say 
like the Cut on Christmas morning; still, my only envy is that 
I won't be able to take part in that race." DOUG GOLDING: 
"There is a definite change in the weather here. It is really 
cold and we have had quite a lot of rain. Some mornings are 
rather pleasant when the sun is shining and there is a nip in 
the air-you could almost imagine an early Spring rnoniing in 
England. The walk three times a day through the sands [or 
meals is no longer an effort but rather an enjoyment. It is our 
only exercise, but as it means roughly six miles hiking per day, 
there is no danger of me returning home with six inches added 
to my waistline. Since you told me that Freddie Francis is 
careering around the countryside with 'Up the Manor' painted 
on his truck, I have scanned all passing vehicles, but to no 
avail. I have left my name and address on the notice-board 
of the local R.A.F. Club in the hope it may catch some 
Clubite's eye. Perhaps someone will turn up to give me a 
surprise at Christmas time." ALBERT WATTS: "Life is very 
pleasant for me at the moment. I have been playing quite a 
lot o[ tennis, also swimming. I am in a large training establish
ment and had hopes of getting into the swimming team. They 
were swimming against the Americans and R.A.F. but my 
time was not quite good enough and I had to be content with 
being a reserve. The Manor seems to be well represented now 
in every part of the globe and the boys are crtainly putting 
up. a good show. 

Re-Union Dances: 
December 18th January 1st 

1943 1944 

WATERDEN ROAD, 7.30 p.m. 



Items from INDIA 
. \~ C:\RTER'S AIRGRA PH: "Well, .blokes, I am in t~e land 

of glorious sunshine and dark-eyed matdens not forgetting the 
old char wallah. I have been here 18 months and have not 
yet rilet any Club boys blii I am not giving up hope· yet. I 
utn in a decent camp, the beds are O.R. but at night the bugs 
carry the beds off and you .practically get dive-bombed by the 
mosquitoes, so I do all right for sleep. To me this i$ a 
Wilderness, but I know I would rather be pn another .Wilder
ness and I think you all know the one I mean," And here are 
extracts from ARTHUR KIRBY'S letters: (1) "We are under 
canvas about 2,000 feet up with mountains all roupd us. The 
eV('nings are really lovely and cool,. and it's a· tr.cat to sit 
outside the tents then. We seem to lose all count. of the days 
and time. We don't even get war news; it's nearly always 
the first thing wc ask when a stranger pays us a visit, but they 
all seem to be in the same boat. (Il) I met Charlie (Peters) 
while on trek yesterday (14th Oct.). He was looking like a 
real bush-fighter, with a fairly gopd beard in the .making (still 
I guess by now he has lost that). I must say it was very 
tough going and I think we did everything but climb trees. 
I was lucky and had a swim in the real drink, though we have 
plenty of water here, much to our discomfort; it always waits 
until you arc about to bed down for a few hours and then it 
falls down." (Ill) And a composite Airgraph: "Once again 
I have caught up with Charlie, and at the moment am sharing 
the comforts of Charlie's tent and oil-lamp. I have always 
heard ahout these hot and dry lands, but to get to his camp 
I must have moved about a ton of mud from my camp. I'll 
sign off now and hand this over to Charlie." And in CHARLIE 
P¥TERS' writing: "Arthur thinks 'I'm crazy as I have just 
Cried 'Halt, who goes there?' to a donkey which was hanging 
around my tent! But everything is O.K. and we are just 
sampling a bottle of cherry brandy that found its way here. 
I'll now hand this to Arthur's pal who is littering the plaee 
at the moment. All the best and UP THE MANOR!" And 
in a third hand: "After meeting up with Arthur and Charlie 
I think that the Manor must be quite a good Club as these 
two are good roughs and I would like to see more of the 
members-BOB." 
. Word from JOHNNIE STILL WELL : "1 had a pleasant 
journey. The sea trip was beyond all expectation. After 
spending the past six months in the desert, travelling second 
class with all the comforts of home seemed like heaven. This 
camp is much like an English village with very good living 
conditions. It's a real treat to sleep once again between 
sheets." BILL THOMAS writes: "On Sunday .our battery 
team won the local cup competition. I think it's the first 
time n White team has won this trophy. I am very much 
lookin~ forward to seeing a future Manor team battling for 
the Amateur Cup and winning it," WALLACE WEBB'S 
news: "I have seen Alan Walker a couple of times, the last 
time on a sports ground where our respective unit football 
teams were engaged in matches of a divisional trophy. Both 
replays. His went under by the odd goal of three and our 
opponents never shewed a leg, so we have advanced a stage 
farther as the game was claimed. Now that White Russia 
has been entered it may be possible to stage the annual 
pudding and beef handicaps at Christmas, 1944, with the old 
raille-swindle." 

The following cable has just been received from CHARLIE 
PETERS. It is dated November 22nd: "A happy week-end 
with India's Eton Manor. Good wishes to all Manorites." 

Manorites should get in touch, immediately on arrival, with 
Mrs. Self, 3a, Arthur House, 

Cooperage Road. Bombay. India. 

Travellers' Tales 
CEYLON. STAN WILKINS writes: "Very pleased to get 

two news-letters, rather old as they had been chasing me but 
never the less very very welcome. Tha t reunion dance must 
have been great ... ~ocial life here is very restricted and the 
sight of a white girl is an event worth chalking up. We are 
compensated by some fine scenery and I am becoming an 
admirer of wonderful sunsets. There isn't much sport here 
I had a game of rugger and having left half of my side o~ 
the field, swore never again! Please give my regards to all 
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those stalwarts holding the fort and to Sandy Duncan; telt 
him lam still trying to Putt the Shot." In an AirgJ.'aph dated 
1st Nov. BILL TA YLOR. writes: "Yes I am once· again 
playing football, the first XI (for which I play) have· yet to 
lose a game. Will you congnitulate Fi'ed Hall for'me on his 
promotion. This ma-.iage fever which seems to have gripped 
tire Club is serious. I think I'll wait a little before going 
home, until, it is .subdued." 

PAIFORCE_ A. E. CHOAT writes: "I have beenawa)' 
from old England nearly two years and· after being in this. 
desert, the Wilderness will be a wonderful sight. I have been 
hi touch with Mr. Hards, and an· old boy,· A. Gronland, is 
also out here. Good luck to all Manorites everywhere." , And 
Mr. F. J. HAR:RIS : "My flock is very scattered, whith makes 
it all the more difficult to do anything for them. Two of them 
have asked for dictionaries and one· for elementary· German, 
and another, ditto Urdu, which reveals a desire for mental 
improvement. JOHNNY STILL WELL has, I believe, gone 
to India and GRONLAND to Egypt, so I arn left with BERT 
DRANE, CHOA T and MEADOWS. The latter called when 
he was in the neighbourhood and was very full of the joy of 
living. I have heard from C, W. PARKER." 

PAl FORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J- HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAG DAD. 

JERUSALEM. LES GOLDING (Oct. 2nd): "At last I am 
back in activity. Yesterday I played hockey and though 1 
did not cover myself with glory, I lasted through the match 
O.K. Next week we are going to carry on the good work 
started by Jack Powell last year and again form a British C.C. 
Club. This week I played darts for the Unit and met Albert's 
crowd on two occasions (he is the vice-captain). And did 
that big baboon's chest swell, especially when he was the only 
01')C to score a ton. But we had our revenge in the friendlies 
and won. their beer. Albert and I partnered in an Eton Manor 
v. Scotland match. Naturally we won, but to keep him. 
quiet I let him start and I supplied the finishing shot. I am 
glad Bi1ly Boulter has got the boys started; who knows, I 
may be there to see them win." 

ALBERT HA WKRIDGE (20th Oct.): "My last visitor was. 
ARTHUR GRONLAND, he certainly looked fit and well. He 
managed to get 48 hours from the leave camp. Last night 
we played the R.A.F. at darts and beat them two straight legs. 
Afterwards LES and myself played two Scotehmen, we played 
under the Club's name and just managed to beat them 2-1. 
Our tug-of-war for this year is over, having beaten 15 teams 
by two straight pulls, we are now champions of Palestine. 
Next year we hope to enter the championships in Egypt." 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L_ Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, P.O.B. 669. Jerusalem. 

CANADA. Here's a line from BERT MILLARD: "I have 
finally graduated as a pilot. I got my wings and stripes last 
Friday (Oct. 29th) and ever since then have been rushed off 
my feet. We have been on a tour and have visited Winnipeg, 
Toronto (What a city!), Niagara Falls, which is a very grand 
sight, Ottowa, and now we are in Montreal, so you can see· 
we have had a swell time. I hope we do not have to wait 
long for the boat (though I expect I shall be very sick). Best 
of luck to all Manorites all the world over, and to all at 
Hackney Wick." And JIM STEVENS writes: "The mail 
from the Club must cover the globe these days, for the boys 
are well represented in every service on every front; and or 
course in this land of plenty. I have been out here 18 months 
now and have almost forgotten the days when food was scarce,. 
and I expect if I heard a bomb now I should think it was an 
oversized bush fire or something. I suppose I've really been 
having a sort of holiday over here in comparison to what a 
lot of people overseas and at home are putting up with, but 
even so, it's still 'Very monotonous, especially here on the· 
prairies. However, I'm fairly close to Winnipeg, and on my 
week-ends I can find plenty of fun there. No matter what I 
do or how many times a week I can have bacon and eggs for 
breakfast, it's only by looking forward to the day when a boat 
will take me back to the land of Taylor Walker's that I manage
to keep from getting completely browned off." 
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